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Christian Education
By L. J. EVANS, SEC.
Dear

Chris'ain Frionds:
As soon as you finish reading this
letter, will you dig out your minutes
of the Fall Planning
Conf\~rence on
Christain
Education
and read
,hem
again. As you read, reali them again.
As you relJd your minU't~, I want you
to check the program of 'work outlined during the conference for your
sta~e Or ar~a. Thinking in terms of
the calendar year, you should have
at leas, one third of the program of
work already accomplish~d.
In many instances you will havE
(Continued On Page 2)

Pre-Easter Campaign Good
Period To Spread Gospel
And Kingdom Building
. The Program of Evangelism
for
lh~ Brotherhood thj,s year has as one
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men-Women $1 00 movement
Calling for 75 men and women who believe in the Christian Church, and love it
enough to give $100.00 to be use for EVANGELISM, CHRISTIAN
EDUCA TION,
CHURCH DEVELOPMENT, LEADERSHIP·TRAINING AND MISSIONS. Wanted
just 75, one out of every thousand Negro
Disciples, WHO CAN, WHO SHOULD,

WHO WILL.

Received to date
Eld. M. F. Mitchell, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. J. E. Wallrer, Memphis, Tenn.
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100.00
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major e.mphasis, the Pre-Easter
prO"
gram highlighted by the theme: "Thy
Kingdom Come." All ministers
have
already received their Pa,=ket for the
Pre-Easter
Evangelis'ic
campaign and
should be well along wHh their plans
for a great in-gathering at the Easter
season.
Weare
afraid that most of our
church leaders and many of our very
active and aggressive pastors are not
utilizing to the full the available resources for the spreading of the gospel
~of Christ and true Building of the Kingdom of God. Evangelism for the Church
means life. It is the "Hope of the
World" literally and must therefore
be put upon the conscience of christian
men and women wherever they assemble.
.

* * *

TO THIS END the Department of
Church Development
and Evangelism
is planning
a series of Evangelistic
Retreats to be held in many areas for
the express purpose of inspiring and
encouraging Church leaders to "Do the
work of an Evangelist."
In most instances
the president
has appointed a Stat? Committee on
Evangelism
which will meet jointly
with some key pastors and ministers
in the state and face the vital issues
related to Evangelism.
Among the items too be considered
in these conferences are "Evangelist
Planning in the Local Church", "The
Evangelization of Children and Youth,"
"Visitation Evangelism," and the presently vital matter
"Ministerial
Recruitment."
Where it is at all possible we
would like for all the State leaders
and local Chul'=h offic-ers to be present
in these meetings.
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Published
monthly
except
by the National Christian
sionary Convenrtion.

May
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··Eldi-~"""Hunt,
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Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-See.
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Church Directory:
Beginning with this issue of the Plea we would like to carry
a list of all of our churches. So many of our people when they
visit or move to another
Town or City say they have difficulty
finding
the Christian
Church.
Then too those of us who have
relatives or friends who have moved to another
city and have
not connected
themselves
to the church and may be a little negligent about doing so, we can send their names and address
to
the pastor in that city and he will look them up.
We have taken the liberty to list a number of our churches
as an example of what we would like to ,do. l1he churches
that
would like to cooperate
we are asking them to pay $3.00 a year
for this service. Weare
sure you realize that at that price we do
not expect to make any money. It is a service
that the Plea
would like to render the churches.
However,
we are sure that all of us realize
the difficult
financial position the Plea is in alDd that we are unable to do
without charge many of the things we would like to do. Send us
the lD'ame and address
of your church, the name and address
of
the pastor and $3.00 and watch for your church in the next issue.
If you care to have more information
carried
concerning
vour church you may do so at a very small additional
charge.

* • *

.

~ * *

11th Street
Christian
Church
llt~ Second
Christian
Church
29t~ and
St. & 6th Birmingha-m, Ala. Eld. A. Kenwood,
Indianapolis,
Ind. Eld. R.
J. Jeffries,
Pastor
424 Harding
st. H. Peoples; Pastor,
2700 C·a pit 0 I
Birmingham,
Ala.
Bl~d..
.
Cross St. Christian Church 13t~ and Third ,C hI' 1 S t 1 a n Church 16th and
C'oss. Little Rock, Ark. Eld. O. B. Chestnut
~ts. Lousville, Ky. Eld. F.
Garner, Pastor, 2018 Dennison, St.
T. Floyd Pastor,
2505 West ChestWe are very much perturbed about Avalon Blvd. Christian
Church 4272 nut St.
the attempt of a lot of distinguished
Avalon Bvld. Los Angeles Cal. Dr.
persons and parties to blame Mr. Tru- B. C. Duke,
Pastor
4272 Ava-Ion
man, Mr. Atchson and even Mr. Roose- Bvld ..
velt, for the mess our country is in Indiana
(Con:tinued From Page 1)
Ave Christian
Church
4413
today. We carry no brief for ,either of Indiana Ave. Chicago, Ill. Eld R. H.
to begin now, if so what does this
these gentlemen nor the new deal-f,lir Davis, Pastor 218 East 44th St.
mean? ,First, you will have to double
deal I:Dlicies under which we have
your effort if You are to ach1eve the
lived for nearly 20 years.
.
Every individual and every, govern- of our troubles. In that case all we goals accepted by your state and area
'would
have
to
do
is
"liquidat~"
them
as its share of the to'.al pogram of
mental policy must stand on its own
. merit. We find good and bad in both by ballots or bullets, and then the mil- Christain Education .
the men and the policies. But what lenium 'would be Upon us. Some people
May I suggest that you USe your
disturbs' us is the attempt of so many thought ·that when we got rid of the minut,eg of the Planning
Conference
Kaiser
'/Jur
troubles
would
be
over.
to find a scapegoat, some one to blame
as a guide in '::hecking your work of
Then came Hitler and everything progress.
We are not surprised at the politiwas his fault. So Woefinally vanquished
for all of Our troubles.
As we come up to the National
dans resorting to this ruse; its an old the Austrian hOuse painter, set up the Convent:on in August, in Indianapolis,
the
trick with them to blame the opposition United Nations and proclaimed
I hope that every S'ta~,-=and area will
millenium
(again). Now
for everything from drought to earth- approaching
be able to report a year of victory
we
have
Mr.
Stalin,
Mr.
Truman
and
quake. But its too bad that the people
with a11 ttl e suggested areas of work
in general will cloSo~their eyes to the Mr. Atcheson to blame all of our trou- planned for your area accomp'ish-=d.
truth and attempt to deceive themsel- bles on, whether its the Korean war or This should be our banner year as we
ves with the idea "I am all right, its the switchman's strike.
launch our long range program in the
the other fellow that is causing all of
'But non-= of us seem 'willing to area of Chr:stain Education.
the trouble."
say as the disciples of old, Lord Is It
Th-=re are certain key persons that
This buck
passing
began
with I? None of us seem willing to say as we will normally expect to spearhead
Adam, he was alright, the trouble was David, "Against Thee (Lord) and Thee the Program; those serving on the Adwith Eve. When the Prophet Malachi only have I sinned and done that which ministrative
Committee,
State
Bible
accused the pp.0ple of robbing God, is evil in Thy sight." All of us seem School presidents,
State CYF Presicontent
to
take
our
stand
in
some
Prothey ask, How'? When the wickedness
dents, adult sponsors
of you'h
and
of king Ahab caused God to wi~hhold minent place and "thank God that we children workers. We are as1<ing th0
the rain, and all the springs, rivers are not like other men."
members of the Administrative
Comand brooks dried up according to the
In OUr moral and spirutual stupi- mittee and the State Bible S::hool Preprophe::y of Elijah, in his own sight, dity we believe the liquidation
of sidents to see that a report of progress
Ahab had done no wrong, it was Elijah Stalin and his crowd, Truman and his of the work is sen' to us heroe in the
that "troubled Israel."
crowd. the millenium will be here for National Office. Remember you are QUI'
Maybe it would be nice if one or sur-=. Oh you foolish Americans, peace key lead-=rs and we are count:ng on
two r.ersons w?re responsible
for all on earth and goodwill toward all men. your full support.

Let's stop Blaming
The other FelloW

Christian Education

January, 1951
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Directory: Christian Missionary Confab.
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
OFFICERS
President:
Blz,ir T. Hunt, 731
Hastings
st., Memp!1is, Tennessee' First Vice-President:
L. L.
Dickerson,
93 North Ohio, Columbus,
Ohio;
Second
VicePresident:
Mrs. Jessie B. Mosley, Southern
Christian
Institute, Edwards, Mississippi; Third
Vice-President:
Miss Bessie E.
Chandler,
4323 Enright
Ave.,
St. Louis,
Mo.; Fourth
VicePresident:
Miss Williet'ta Schley,
162 Court
A Austin
Homes,
Knoxville,
Tenm ss,ee; Recording
Secretary:
R. L. Saunders,
224
East Second Street,
Lexington,
Ky.; T 'easur~r: Dr. J. E. Walker 480 Linden Avenue, MeqJ.p!1i~, Tennessee; Parliam'nt&.rian:
1. Q. Hurdle,
14:'6 East
12th
Street, Austin, Texas.
STAFF
Emmett J. Dickson,' Executive
Secret'ary,
222 Soutlh Downey
Avenue,
Indianapolis,
Indiana;
Charles
H.
WEb b,
Director
Chu ch Development
and Evangelism;
Lorenzo
J. Ev:ans, Director Christiz,:! EducatIOn; Mrs.
Berniece A. Holm,s, Ad-Interim
Dil'ector
Missionary
0 ,ganization-Ed.; L. L, Dickerson, Edit.or
of Christian Plea, 93 North OhIO,
Columbus,
Ohio; Miss Marjorie
E. Chenault,
Office Secr, ta y.
TRUSTEES
Sper.cer P. Austin, 222 South
Downey Ave., Indianapolis,
Indiana;
F. T. B a I' net t, 94.15
QuincY Srreet, Clevelr . nd, OhIO;
i Eric Cm'lson, ;.602 Landreth
Bldi!., St. Louis 3, Missouri; R.
H. Davis, 2' 8 East 44th Stre.et,
Chicago,
Illinois,
M s.
Daisy
Dean
2024 How a Ed Street,
Lit1JI~ Rock
Arkansas;
L. L.
Dickerson, 93 Nonth Ohi~, Columbus,
Ohio; M. C. DIckson,
2632 Colby Street, Dallas, Texas; C. O. Hz,wley, 222 South
Downey Aye., Innianapolis,.
Indiana: D. W. Heath, 815 Elg!1th
Av nue. N. W.. Foanoke,
Va.,
Plair.
T. Hun"
731 Hastings
Street, Mempnis, Tennessee;
A.
L. J orctan. 2421 West Forest.
Detroit,
MiohiE'an;
H. B. McCormick
222 Sou t h Downey
Avenue, ' Indhim.po]is,
Indiana;
M s. Jessie B. Mosley, Southern
Chris~ ian Institute,
Ed ward
s,
Miss.; S. S. Myers, 2400 West
Paseo,
Kansas
City,
Missoori;
C. D. Pantle, 2700 Pine Boulevard, St. Louis 3, Missouri; R.

H. Peoples, 2700 North Capitol,
Indianapolis,
Indiana;
R.
L.
Sc:.ounders, 224 E a s t
Second
S t I' e e t, Lexington,
Kentucky;
Miss WilliElta Sc!1ley, 162 Court
A
Austin
Homes,
Knoxville,
T. nnesee; Rolland Sheafer,
222
South Downey Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana;
D. Ervin Sheet'S,
800 Test Building,
Indianapolis
71 Indiana;
Riarlie Smith
222
South Downey Avenue Indianapolis 7, Ind; George 0 Taylor,
222 Sou~h Downey AvenUE, IndianF)olis
7, Indiana; Miss Jes- '
sie Trout,
222 South
Downey
Avenue, Indianapolis
7, Indic:..na;
J. E. Walker, 480 Linden Avenu:',
Memphis,
Tennessee;
R.
Wesley
Wa t son.
2704 Olive
Street,
Kansas
City, Missouri;
Willard M. Wiikizer 222 South
Downey Avenue, Indianapolis
7,
Indiana-.
NATIONAL

CONVENTION
BOARD

,Spencer
P. Austin, 22,2 South
Downey
Avenue,
Indianapolis,
Indiana;
F. T. Barnett,
941'5
Quincy StrEet, Cleveland,
OhIO;
D. W. Bradley, Box 112, Rogersville, Tennessee; J. Eric Carlson,
1602 Landret'h Bldg., St. Louis,
Missouri, Miss Bessie E. Chandler, 4323 Enright
Avenue,. st.
Louis, Missouri; E. A. D<:.nlels,
310 Temperance
Street,
KnoxvinE', Tennessee;
H. D. pavis,
816 Tower Hill Road, Kmston,
North
Carolina;
R. H. Davis,
218 E. 44th StTeet Chicago, Illinois'
Mrs. Daisy Dean, 2024
How~rd
Street,
Little
Rock,
A kansas;
L. L. Dickerson,
93
North
Ohio,
Columbus,
Ohio;
M. C. Dickson, 2632 Colby Street,
Dall&>s TExas' B. C. Duke, 4272
Avalo~ Blvd.: Los Angeles, California; O. B. Garner, 2018 Dennison
Little
Rock,
Arkansas;
A. D: Gault, Route 2, Mayslick,
Kentucky;
E. L. Griffin,
Box
85-A, Shelby, Mississippi; C. O.
Hawliey
222
South
Downey
Av: nue: Indianapolis
7, Indiana.'
D. W. Heath, 815 Eighth Avenue, N. W. Roanoke, Va.; Mrs.
Elizabeth
Her 0 d, 653 North
West
St· eet, Indianapolis,
Indiana; Blair T. Hunt, 713 Hastings Str!'et,
Memphis,
Tenn.essee' A. J. Jeffries, 424 H<:.rdmg
Str~et,
Powderly;
Birmingham,
Ala.;
H. B. McCromick,
222
South Downey Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana;
Mrs. Lizzie McKenzie, 1J42 Nortlh 50th St'eet,
Philadelphia,
Penn.;
M. Fr:drick Mitchell, 3309 Hooper Ave-

nue, Los Angeles, California; C.
C. Mosley, SouthErn
Christian
Institute,
Edwards,
Mississippi;
Mrs. Jessie B. Mosley, Southern
Ch-:istian Institute,
E d w <:'I' d s,
Miss.; S. S. Myers, 2400 West
PaS'~o, Kansas
City, Missouri;
C. D. Pantle, 2700 Pine Boulevard, St. Louis 3, Missouri; R.
H. Peoples, 2700 North Capitol,
Indianapolis,
Indiana;
T.
W.
PraH,
3612 Thomas
Avenue,
De.llas, Texas; R. L. Saunders,
224 East S'!'cond Street, Lexington, Ky. Miss Willietta
Schley,
162 Court
A Austin
Homes,
Knoxville, Tenn.; Rolland Sheafer, 222 Sout'h Downey Avenue,
Indianapolis
7, Indiana;
D.
Frvin Sheets, 800 Test Building,
Indianapolis,
Indiana;
H a I' 1 i e
Smith, 222 South Downey Avenue, Indianavolis,
Indiana; Mrs.
E. G. Starling, R. R. 4, Box 5,
Martinsville
Va.; G e 0 I' g e O.
Taylor, 222 South Downey Avenue, Indi'anapolis, Indiana; Miss
Jessie Trout, 222 South Downey
J. E. Walker, 480 Linden Avenue,
Memphis,
Tennessee;
R.
Wes~EY W a t son,
2704 Olive,
Kansas
City, Missouri;
J. F.
Whitfield, 2831 Eleventh
Street,
N. W., Washington
I, D. C.;
Willard M. Wickizer, 222 Sout!1
Downey Avenue, Indianapolis
7,
Indiana.
MEN'S

WORK

President:
J.
T. Chandler,
1047 McDowell Street, Memphis,
Tennessee;
Secreta' Y: R z,1ph
McWilliams,
2908 Boul e val' d
Place, Indianapolis,
Ind.
BOARD

OF

TRUSTEES

Spencer P. Austin, F. T. Barnett, J. Eric Carlson, Miss Bessie E. Chandler,
R. H. Davis,
Mrs. Daisy Dean, L. L. Dickerson, M. C. Dickson, C. O. Hawley, D. W. Hmth, Blair T. Hunt,
R. L. Ja dan, H. B. McCormick,
Mrs. Jessie
B. Mosley, S. S.
Myers, C. D. Pantle, R. H. Peoples, R. L. Saunders, Miss Willietta
Schley, Rolland
Sheafer,
D. Ervin Sheats, Harlie Smith,
George O. Walker, Miss Jessie
Trout, J. E. Walker, R. Wesley
Watson, Willa:d M. Wickizer.
COMMITTEES

OF

TRUSTEES

Administration
e.nd Finance:
Blair T. Hunt, Chairman;
Mrs.
Daisy Dean, W. M. Wickizer,
C. O. Re..wley, H. B. McCormick,
E. J. Dickson, Mrs. Jessie Mosley, J. E. Walker, C. D. Pantle.
(Continu'ed on Pag,s 6)
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What Native Africans Think
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Central Christian

1951

Did you ever read an African magazme? Hav,,; you ever wondered what toms and become true fOllowers of the
a native thinks about? Articles from ways of Gad."
The notes of Pj,~rre D. Bolonsome
the "pocket" magazine Ekim'ea Nsan_
The Plea received
a most exreflect the interest in education in the
go-meaning
News Messenger-re2ent_
cellent report of the great progress
Iy t l' a n s I ate d from th,; naUve Lon- whole of Africa, and especially the
that is being made by the Central
kundo by Hebert
Smith, rev,;al the growth of the work in the Congo
Christi&n Church. In a recent comChris'
ain
Institu'te
where
he
is
a
tremendous
change which Christinity
from
Mrs. Blance
Hut~I:'>'Jl:h- munication
has wrought on the ,thinking of nati- S"uden~. He men~.ions ~eir
ves taught in our Congo Mission. No ciation of the missionaries and re~eals sell, we learned of their recent finspace is giv,;n to pictures and a great a very progI.~ssive aJI'titude on t.he ancial drive that brought in $1500.00.
is nearing
deal of the sUbject-matt,;r
is of a status of 'women when he says, "If T!1eir b u i 1 din g Fund
the
serious nature.
.Our women in Congo would prepare $10,000.00 and their contemplating
purcha.se of a new church home in
th~mselves
to
take
their
place
beside
An article
by Samuel Litele, teathe very near future.
the men, there would be a different
cher. in Congo Christian
InsHturt,;, Congo."
The congregation
numbers
less
says: "This teaching of Jesus is good
than 75 people, but t!1eir love, deThe
way
the
Christmas
offering
at
for Jips, the hands, the feet and the
votion
and
presistence
merits
the
Coquilhatvi~:e
is spent is illuminatheart. Many people los,; their POwer ing.
admiration
of all who know of their
because they do not tell the truth.
Eld. H. C.
For the pOor and those in need of amazing accomplishments.
It is aways fitting that man tell his
1300 francs Poston is their new pastor, and acwife the truth and tn,; wife teill her our own church
For the Purchase of a new church cording to recent reports in the few
husband the truth. If this is not done
1200 francs months since going to Centra.l, has
the unity of their marriage will lose .bell
Help ~en:t to the Ch.urch in the made mUch progress.
its strength. Since it is tru,; that we
1100 francs
As most everyone
knows, it is
cannot lie to God, 'why should We lie Philippines
For chairs and benches a the village a most difficult t!1ing to establish a
to one another?
of Boyera
1000 francs new church in a big city, pay a
* * *
For the help of Christians
Who minister, and buy a' building without
NJOKU TIMOTHEE writes on "The are lepers
250 francs &ny outside assitance from anywhere.
Wisdom of Our Fathers," in which he
A gift sent to the Church in Jamai- But the Central
Church is showing
shows how Christian t'~a'2hing as inca
.
450 fr~ncs what can be done w~en people have
fluenced the sharing of know1~dge in
Would anytl, •.lg speak more convin_ the faith, the courage and the dedraftmanship
and in medicine. FOrcingly of the influ,;nce of Our Chris- termination.
merly
selfishly
kept strictly
secret tian workers upon the daily lives of
In reviewing
the success of the
within each family circle it is now a so-called heathen
p'=Ople?
Central church too much credit cangenerously given for tho,;.good of all.
p';l more strikingly demonstrated than not be given to t~e late Dr. George
He admits their original suspicion of
Nowhere is the impact of the Gos- C. Campbell,
who labored
so long,
missionaries,
saying: "LOOk at thes,;
in the new attitUde on death. It was fc:.ilhfully and sacrificially,
yes SAmissionaries. Why ar,; they here? Did
for mer I ythe
custom "in the old CRIFICIALL Y.
they come to make mon~y? Some of
Africa to fac,; dea'th with great fear,"
Our peOPle thought so at first but relcrtes one writer, "and friends and
It is extrem';ly
doubtfUl if Cen
now we know differently.
I myself relatives w,,;nt through certain rites." tral church would be where it is tothought that th~y came for weatIh of Wailing, fasting,
s lee pin g On the day if had not been for Dr. Campour land. I do not beli~ve that any- bare ground
doubtful if anywithout Protection
and bell. It is extremely
morE\'. They sought to! teach eV€lry other deprivations)
But when evan- one else with his ability or even less
thing they knew. We cannot try to
gelist Ntombi PaUl died, "the Wife, would have made the sacrifice
~e
hide our wisdom but make it known to
as
a Christian,
did none of these made.
everyone in the villag,;."
things. She ate wHh her friends and
Ekofo Joseph went from the mission even partook of fish and meat. Her
SHORT QUOTES
to work in Leopoldville,
th,; capitol mar-ners and her faith W';re a wonder
"The extension
of the Kingdom
city of a hundred
thousand
largely to the Whole village."
of God depends upon the making of
Congo-born natives. He tells of their
Also from Ntange Timothee, com,;s money. That is why God is in the
sI:'l,"dal Christmas
s<:!rvice, with
an this modern parable:
money making
business
with men.
offering taken to send back home to
"A ceTtain man went into the for,;st He expects them to use their money
the missions. Another part of the gift and got lost. He had broken off twigs
making talents not simply for themwent to provide for the widow of one as he 'went far into the for,;st and on selves, but for His glory."
of their number, and still another for the return journey he failed
to find
-Bert
WilSall
th~ "distress in Europe." "When Stan- tn,; signmarks he had 1eft. He walked
ley. first floated down that river in and walked and could not find his
1877 he never dreamed that savage W2Y home. He said to himself, 'How all the tim,; and so had the people:
wi1h the lost man he
p~ople of the Congo Would in a few is this? I ,am qllite lost and vQry The trouble
brief years be collecting gifts far ~he tired. I am going to sit down a while. didn't know the way back. We peop1,;
poor in Europe."
get lost in
P,;rhaPs I can remember where I am.' are much lik,; that---we
life and we can't find our way out.
"He
sat
down
in
the
midst
of
the
* * *
and suddenly the sun came Let us casi Our eyes to Jesus who
STRIKING
AT THE
AGE· OLD forest
will show us the 'way to God, our
supersti'ions
which still persist,
Bo- from beh;nd the clOUds and made th~ Father.'
lorna Jean assured th~ single women river to g'isten and through the dense
of the village that they need nOt be under
g l' 0 w t h of the fOl'~st the
* * *
EKIM'EA
NSANGO
is published
afra;od lo '-=at the breast of the ani. sparkling
river
could be seen. Said
quartely
on
the
mission press at Bom::lls (wild P1~) and the tail for fear the los,. man: I am going to t'Jat river.
1hey Would never find a husband! He P~rh. PS I shall find people there.' He lenge. f News is gathered from sta1ions
scolds: "Why do we follOW such ways? m2de wbaot haste he could toward the 'hrOllg lout the area under our misThis
is ihe
and there were p-:aple to help sinnari-=s' supervision.
Let us forsak;~ sU2h old useless cus- river
him home. The river had been there thirtY-sixth year for the :i:tle magazine:

Church, Cleveland

January,

J
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--------------------Elder W. !(. Fox Begins Pastorate

At St. Louis, (Mo.'s) Centennial
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Homecoming At 12th
St. Church, D. C.

A. B. KEE, reporter
Elder W. K. Fox was installed
as pastor
of Cen!ennial
at an im- to the illness and evenh -l passing of
The 12th St. Christian
Church,
pressive service the afternoon
of oc- his mothe . There was no lag in the Washington,
held its annual
home
due to superb
planning.
tober 2, 1950. Participating
ministers program
coming Dec. 3, 1950. It was tb.e best
.A RECEPTION
WAS HELD for in the
were:
Hampton
Adams,
R. Wesley
history of the church.
A
Watson, Raymond
McAllister,
James the new members of 1950 on January
wonderful
spi it of friendliness
and
14. A rich fellowship
was enjoyed Christian
E. Cook and E. Warfield.
fellow
s hip
prevailed
Elder Fox succeeds Elder P. A. by all. The Committ-=e on Member- throughout. It was a time for redediship
was
in
charge
of
arrangements.
Grey, Jr. who served twelve years.
cating
ourselves
to greater
service,
the St. Louis area moving "from wo:ds to works."
During his pastorate
Centennial
was Also in January,
at Centennial.
c.ble to acquire
the former
First CYF was entertained
The celebration
was cUlminated
young
people with a lovely banquet
Christian
Church by disposing of its Some two hundered
witb Dr. J.
first
unit edifice.
and their sponso: s attended.
Frank Wilson, of the school of reComing events at Centennial are: ligi<:m, !;J;?JVard pniversity
At the request of Mrs. Grey he
as speaker.
Conference
on Recruiting
was paid three months salary in ad- Na'ional
Mrs. Curtis Archer, guest soloist and
vanCe and permitted
tenancy of the MinistErs; Youth Week and its ac- mo~t of the other particpants
on the
parsonage
rent free for this period. tivities; Co m.m u nit y Canvass and program are ~embers. of the church.
Visitation;
Lincoln-Douglass
Banquet;
The pulpit was filled du ing this inOur Building fUI;I,d,!Ja.q; increased
to
Workshop.
$6000.00.
terim
by various
ministers
selected Chris ian Education
by the pulpit committee.
When in St. Louis plan to visit
Centennial:
We are the Church with the warm hand, big heart and open
"' * •
door.
ELDER FOX FACES s eve l' al
tasks as he begins his pastorate. Largest of these is the liquidation
of
the church's
indebtedness;
which amounts to $1:2,000 plus. This, the congrega tion feels, is not too big if it is
wo king as a team.
Since Bro. Fox's com i n g the
church
has been revived
spiritually
",nd civicly. Some twelve or more additions have been made. Many new
act i vi tie s have been inaugurated:
"Pause
for Power"
(our
midweek
prayer meeting); Childrens and Young
Peoples Choirs, who assist in rendering music at the services; g:oups in
the Council organizing
a.nd functioning.

If You
Believe in
Cooperation

On December
3 ordination
services were held for all deacons and
fIdel'S who had se'ved faithfUlly for
three years Or more. Assisting in the
services were R. Wesley Watson, TriSta'e Evangelist;
and J. J. Green, a
former pastor. A few days following,
Bro. Fox was forced to be absent due

Why Attend Church!
BY

SIDNEY

A.

SCOTT

Here
are some incentives
that
!"hould be a reason for a christian to
a.t~end church: To remember
Jesus's
crucifixion,
to eat the bread, drink
the wine symbolic of bis body, blood
and vine.
It's the smiles and the tears we
share, the griefs and sorrows we help
o'hers
to bear, sweet memories
of
f' iend~ loyal and true, tbe firm hand
shake and the glad hody do.
These are the things that make
life worth while that purge our hearts
of thinp"s tha.~ a' e vile, where our
hea' ts . mingle
and beat as one in
ioy and thanksgiving
to the great
God Tribune.

1
If you believe in missionary, benevolent and educational worl, being done by the Cooperative aO"encies of
the Disciples of Christ, make sure your ch~rch uses
BETHANY
lesson materials' EXCL USIVEL Y-the
only ones which support and inform pupils of all
~rotherhood
work; the only materials planned specifIcally to meet the needs of the Christian
Sunday
schools ..
BETHANY
materials give teachers and pupils complete, up-to-date
study helps planned by more than
50 leading ministers, educators and laymen to meet
the doctrinal
emphases of the Disciples of Christ.
Remember,
your brotherhood
publishing house has
complete lines of both Bethany Uniform and Graded
Lessons. Write for samples!

CHRISTIAN

BOARD

OF PUBLICATION

The Bethany Press - St. Louis 3·, Mo.
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You Are Urged To Think On These Things
By MAUDE DAVIS
At our National Convention in
Memphis I was very much impressed
with brother
Flowler's
sermon, our State President
of
Ohio State. In fact we had aony
number
of great sermons ..
I was inspirEd beyond words
to express
by many of them
but Brother
Flowler
expressed
some of the things I have long
wanted to say to the Brotherhood and I feel his message WaS
timely
and should have been
taken to heart by every minster
and every member at the Convention.
Paul shid in Phil 4-8, "Finally
brethern,
whatsoever
things are
hones':, what-so-ev~r
things are
just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever
things
are lovely,
whatsoever
things are of good
repart;
if there be any virture
and if t'here
be any praise
THINK on these things."
In other words, Paul was telling the bretherm
to do some
Christ
like
thinking.
In this
analysis
we have the seed or
core of what It takes to make
a successful pastor and growing
church. Any thing with life in
it moyes. It is never at a stand
still. Now how any pc..stor can
feel he is doing something
in
some
of these
dead
lifeless
churches is beyond my conception.
Eo other
Fo w I e I' said our
churches some of them, looked
like cracker boxes and perhaps
::hicken coor.,. The most startling thing is the pas t a I' and
members
are not ashamed
of
them.
lance
heard
c.. story of a
farmer who glanced up into the
sky one day and saw two birds
chasing each other. They seemed very far away or else they
were very small. Round and a
round they circled fluttering and

Directory
(Continu~d

from

Page

3)

C h u I' C h
Development
and
Evangelism:
L. L. Dickerson,
Chai man; R. L. Sz.unders, D.
Ervin
Sheets,
R. L. Jordan,
Charles H. Webb, R. H. Davis,
F. T. Barnett.
Ch istian Ed u cat ion:
Miss
Bessie E. Chandler,
Chairman'
George O. Taylor, R. W. Watson,
Lorerozo J. Ev[..ns, Ha lie Smith,

falling,
attacking
each
other
'with beak c..nd talon. Now one
was above, the other beneath
ar,d thei':' positions were reversed as they fought and fell, recovered and soared again. Finally they fastened each other face
to face, beak to beak, and claw
to claw until they came hurtling through
the air down into
the farmers chicken yard. Then
he saw what he hQd not. suspected before. They were two
great golden eagles.
He leaped upon them in their
fatigued
condition
and
before
they were awar1e thrust
them
into his chicken coop. In semidarkness they blinked, stretched,
pulled themselves
together
and
seemed
dimly to realize
their
captivity.
So it has been with a number
of churches. In controversy they
were kings of the air soa.ring on
broad
pinions
facing
.the sun
until they fell upon each other,
g'~appled at one anothers throats,
then they woke up in a chicken
coop.
We go to Our conventions with
,,·11 our politics OFFICE HUNTING. Who we shall take out of
office, r:egardless
of the good
job he is doing and put our
friend in. Yet he may have so
much to attend to he can't· look
after the convention as It should
be. I have seen that happen in
the stc..te of Texas I have seen
it happen
in ,the national.
A
thousand things should be looked afte'r instead of a.n office in
the cabinet.
What
about
the
Churches
in the cracker
box
stage? What c..bout the young
minis-tel'S who
are
trying
to
pastor churches
and making
a
compl~te failu:'e?
You need not say it can't be
done. I point to one of our
young
ministers
Elder
R. L.

Jordan of D~troit who has made
one grc..nd success
in Detroit
Michigan. He has a lovely brick
church not On a side street, but
on one of most prominEnt streets
in Det oit. In a few years time
he built up a membership
of
over
four
hundred
members.
When 'he entertained
the nat:onal Convent.ion, h~ had some
of the leading
people of De!roit on his opening
program.
N at only
th&t, he filled
his
church with the p'EOple of Detroit.
Sunday
morning
on the
closing
of the conventon,
his
chU't:ch was packed to capacity
with visitors as well as delegates. How Did He Do This? By
using his head for more than
a hat rack a.nd not trying
to
use God's work
as a crutch
"sam in to hold too till I get
somin better."
THINK

ON THESE

THINGS'

A minis'er
sh,ouild study the
word then think how he can
make
church
lovely,
of good
repot,t. An anthropologist
studies
,the science and history of man,
he thinks
on these things,
A
botanist
studies plant life and
thinks on these things. No college would hire either if he ha.d
no knowledge,
of his line of
work.
How thfse Suit Case preachers
feel that they are doing a church
some great service when th~y
go in once 0: twice per month
and call them sElves pastoring.
They
are
only
making
lazy
members and killing the Church.
When ,. Church gets so they
have 'service once or twice per
m 0 nth.
th~v
are getting
in
readiness to dispense with all of
it and that is the thing which
is helping to kill our churches.
I feel the enti'.:e Brotherhood
should,think
on these things.

WillieH'a Schley, D. W. Heath.
"When the PuritJans made their
fortunes,
they lost their religion."Missionary
Organizatjon-EduLyell. It is disturbingly
remarkable
cation: Mrs. Jessie B. Mosley,
how many laymen lose the keen edge
Chairman;
Miss Jessie
Trout,
Spencer Austin, R. H. Peoples, . off their Christian experience in times
of great prosperity.
The statement
of
Mrs. Daisy Dean, Mrs. Bernice
Lowell maoy be prophetic
as well as
A. Holmes, M. C. Dickson.
historical.-From
Nazarene,
S',ewardship Bulletin.
Management 0: Real c:..ndPe'sonal Property.
J. E. Walker,
"Stewardship
is more concerned
Chairman;
S. S. Myers, L. L.
with the quality
of heart than, the
Dickerson, J. Eric Carlson, Rolsize of the check."
land SheaLr,
R. H. Davis.
-Anonymous
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From The Colleges
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Director Is Seeking
School Contributions

Dear Christian
Friends:
Never before in the his tor y of
our world were the demands greater
upon Christian Educa.tion than now.
Will we be able to meet this challenge? Our program
has been continuously
expanding
each year, we
have been trying to answer t!1e needs
as they have come to us.
It is im1!>erative tha.t if we are
to maintain our present program adequately your school must be willing
to share in the undergirding
of the
'" '" '"
pr'Ogram.
The basic problem implicit in the
subject assigned to me, in fact th~
The National Christian Educati'On
very reason for such a meeting as this,
sponsors the Convention s e min a r s
is that we have not yet formulated any
Fa-II Planning
Con fer e n c e, Lab
very successful techniques
by 'which
Schools. Youth Meets, Young People's
organized religion can implement
its
Summer Conferences, Chi Rho Camps;
basic points of view in our culturi'!.
these are 'Only a part of the total
'" '" *
To be honest about it., <the Church
TROUBLE BEGINS to 'arise as we program.
We haVe a responsibility
has n':!ver known exactly how to trans- confront the last two types of colleges. if we fail it will be left undone.
•
mit <the religious perspective effectively Within the last one hundred years we
The
kind
of
world
we
have
will
to all areas of man's experience in any have seen a metamorphosis <take place
cultural pattern. I, for one, would be among many of Our traditionally church be determined by the kind of people
'''':!ry hesitan· <to submit all avenues of Telated colleges. What on::e were schools who live in this world. We can delife to the pressure of fll1y known form bearing the ncane and sign of di9iinet termine the kind of teaching we give
of ec::lesiasticism, and yet on the other religious groups have becom':! virtual- them. "Go teach," said Jesus. Will
hand, I am con~dous of th':! serious ly independent although
like Words- Y'Our church heed the call of t.'le
Master.
consequences 'we face if we continue worth's "Soul" they 9till trail clouds
I am asking along with the Nato dichotomize our so::ial framework of glory as they come from God who
tional President
of the Bible School
by a continuing schism betWeen th,':! was their home!
that your school send its
religious and the secular.
I What
the Church has a right t'O ex- Department
to the National ConvenThis is a frank admission that I pect from such schools is wholly a contribution
Dr. J. E. W'alker.
do not have any pa, answer to the ques- matter of opinion. My o'wn observation ti'On Treasuruer,
J. Evans, Director, Christian
tion before us. Therefore,
let us ap- has been that the relation
between -Lore~zo
proach this subjE:ct humbly because all such institu<tions of edu::ation and the Educabon.
the <truth is not at our disposal. ThE.' Church is at best riather nebulous.
very nature of the subject implies at This condition is not surprising when viewpoints
the tendency is for that
le~.st constructive ::riticism of the col- we consider how the church college school <tosearch for the least common
lege bu<t we mus. tread softly knowing has been caught betWeen the horns xeligious denominator.
that often the Church has failed to of a dilemma. If it remain':!d a real
Usually in its attempt to be aill
prepare the s~udent adequately to meet church colI e g·e it faced extinction. things to all men it winds up as n':!ither
the patterns of current culture which Churches, already burdened
with fl- fish or fowl. It may haVe a course in
ar':! constantly ... threatening
to bind nan::ial problems, have found it im- its curriculum
entitled "The ~ible as
our souls witih secular chains."
Possible to underwri<te the 'expenses Literature"
bult it will find it inSo, as a backdrop for everything of th~ir schools. On the other hand, creasingly difficult to escape becomwhi::h I m~,y say there is always the growing state universilties hGlve had ing just anothelr private secular colrealization
that in many ways, the tax money for buildings, faculty and lege. In fact, I believe that this group
tables could be turned and tihe coll':!ge programs.
of schools has a' tenden::y to be even
president could, without any great difTher~fore, these "church" colleges more sec u 1a r or non-religious than
ficulty, speak on the subject, "What have had to look to wealth of Church- many of our state universities.
the College Needs from the Church." men for needed funds in orcLer to stay
State sc ools make an effort to let
alive. Consequently,
thes':! colI e g e every l'~ligious group "have a chance
'" '" '"
FIRST. let us define some of the boards of directors have c han g e d at its students" and so they encourterms that we will use in this paper. cqrnplexion;
instead
of presenting
a age the Y's, <the Foundations, the HilIt is impossible for one man to speak solid
denominational
fro n t many l':!l groups and the Roman Catholic
for the Church and yet that is wha+ I such boards now are highly interde- Church
to service their
constituenmU9t do in order to say anything. Let nomina tional.
::ies. This "in be1ween" kind of collegi'!
us remember that I am sp~aking for
is usually sensitive on the other sieLe;
'" '" '"
the Church
"on my own", without
NOW I SHOULD NOT like to be it is so afraid that it might offend
conferring with anyone. (This is typic- thought
of as a re'<lctionary person some relijgious group thalt it "plays
a'ly American and <throughly in keep- 'when I say that this change of com- down"
any relationship
wHh orgaing with the traditions of Protestantplexion has present':!d us with a prob- nized religion.
ism!).
lem. Let us recognize thai this transFrankly, I am of the opmlOn that
We must also distinguish between formation
has made it ",lmost im- the Church can expect less .and less
three kinds of ,::olleges which exiSt in possible for such a college to help from the private
comege 'which has
modern life. There is the church col- the -::hurch except in a very limited gevered
its formal
relations
to a
lege, the state supported college and aoademic way. When a college is go- particular
religious organization.
a kind of "in betw':!en" school which verned by a board whose members
is not supported by state funds and yet represent
w id ely
varied
religious
(To be Continued)
By HOWARD E. ANDERSON
Mr. Anderson
is president of the
St,ate Pastors' Conference in Indiana
and Pastor of the First Christian Church
in Bloomington. The address WlliS delivered at the Fourteenth Annual State
Conference on Religion in Higher Education. held in IndiaDl'polis. April 29.
1950. under the auspices of the Indiana
Council on Religion in Higher Educa·
tion.

is not vitally related to any organized
religious group.
H is important
to divide colleges
thus because what the Church has a
right to expect from each group is
differen<t in ea::h case.
Even those denominations
which
are concerned abOUt the accreditation
rating of their schools should have the
fullest cooper<:ttion of the administration
and faculty in making their own educational institutions ,::orrespond to their
doctrinal positions.
Any college that> bears th':! stamp
of approval of a sponsoring religious
group should have the good grace to
serve the purpose of its mother agency
with absolute loyalty.
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Alabama State
Convention

With the close of t:J.e fishing season On the Columbia River at the end
Dea,r Co-worker:
Of October,
last' year,
the Yakima
ALABAMA
Even thoug!1 we are entering
a Indians
of Washington
retu:ned
to
MRS.
MARY
A.
ELMORE,
Repo1=ter
new calendar year, our National Con- their homes. Since the summer, they
vention work year is one-third
gone had been camping at C~lilo Falls' enThe Alabama
State
Convention
and with only plans before us to be gaged in one of their most prosperous
convened with t:J.e Mt. Pleasant Chriswo.ked out in the remaining
time.
businesses.
Indians
hav:e perpetual
~ain Churc!1, Mathews,
Ala, Eld. P.
The leaders attending
the Chris- fishing rights along the Columbia.
H. Bennett, minister. The convention
tain Education
Pla,nning
Conference
This is impo:tant
to Our Yakima l1heme: "Symbol of a United Church."
in Indianapolis
were challenged
by Indian Christian Mission. Since many It was one of the most' successful
the National
staff to at t a';: k the of the Indian parents cannot pay the meetings ever held in the state. The
Ten Year Long Range Program,
as regular
cost of board ahd room at convention wa.s unde, the supervision
accepted by the National Convention. t!1e Mission for their children,
they of i: s most able leader, Eld. A. J.
Together we developed a short range are given the privilege
The welcome program
was
of paying Jeffries.
program
for a, two to five year part in produce. This year more than pres: nted
by the local church
on
period.
evening.
3,000 Ibs. of salmon were received in Thursday
Our work is expanding
though- part payment of such costs. This has
Friday
mo ning
Elder
Freeman
out the nation,
increasing
demands been ca.nned by the· staff of the MisA. James,
from
the Mt. Pleasant
are being made for Young Peoples' sion and is being made available to
Chu ch, delivered a very fine sermon.
Con:erences,
Chi Rho Camps, Vaca- churches in any part of the United
We were fortuna'e
to haove wit:J. us
tion Church Schools, Lab a I a tor y States which wish to spa n s a r ·a
Bro. Percy E. Kohl, secretary
of the
Schools, National and State and Dis- "Salmon Dinner" for the benefit of
Alabama Christian Missionary Soci! ty.
triC'. Observation
Classes and schools, the Yakima Mission and its work.
He gave us a very helpful
and inAdult and Young Adult Conferences
spiring message.
* * *
and Retrea~s and ma,ny other training
THE
MISSION
DORMITORIES
Others 'who appeared on the proagEncies.
'
have a regular
capacity of 35 boys !?Tr·m we e. Bro. Jordan, of the Clove* * *
and girls. When school opened last dale Christian
church" who brought
THE NATIONAL
CONVENTION September, there we'e 53 in the mis- greetings,
Eld. Chas. Mitchell,
who
officers and staff wo.kers are deeply sian. However,
with the return
of
preached
from the sub j e c t: "The
concerned
in finding ways to meet the pa' ents from the fishing grounds,
Glory of the C ass," and Eld. C. J.
the demands
of this fast growing 11 went home. The 42 remaining ca,n }Tin~on. who
preached
on "Ghrist
program. A survey of the reports of be cared for without too much crowdour Example".
We WEre fortuna~e in
the giving
of chu ch schools
and ing.
having three of our national w akers,
?outh groups indicate we are not givSome of the boys and girls in Mrs. Bernice
Holmes,
E 1d. L. J.
mg enough _ to support
the present the home have been part of the fami- Fvans, Eld. C. H. Webb. They all
program
adequately.
How then can ly for seven, eight, or nine years. rendEred inv'c:.,luable service for which
we meet the challenge .of a larg~r' They are leaders in its activities, and we a every
gra'e'ull.
?rogram?
'I.'h~ answer
IS }ound.
I~ also in the White Swan public school
• * *
mcrEased ~Ivmg for the
on-gomg
which is for both white a.nd Indian
All of the ministers in the state
of the NatIOnal work. Less thaon one children.
WEre present
and most
of the
half to the church school and youth
Th
reported.
The Min i s tel's
ese children
active
in churches
g oups sent reports and money to the Wh't
Cl a'e
Na~ional Convention !1eld in Memphis,
1 e
Swan ~-H
~bs, Boy" Scouts wives receptio'1 was most enjoyable
sue c e s s. The Mt.
Tennessee.
and Camp
Fire
GIrlS .. TheIr
only and a financial
chu ch led in the rally of
In order to make the long range . re~1 . home life .is centered
in 1he Pleasan
the churches.
We were
pler.sed to
short range or any planned progra~
mI~sIOn.. From thIS group,. thec~ur~h
visitors and
c:. 'eality we must move from "words ",:,hICh I.S now c~mducted m th~ mIS- have in our convention
to work"
To do this we a p peal to sIOn WIll recruIt
Its leadershIp
for outs' anding leaders from all over the
state.
'.
you f or your
cencer t e d' e ff or t ·m sup- th~ future. The church has an ev~rporting the work.
ag.~ atte.nd.ance of 60 e~h
Sunday
On Sunday morning Eld. C. H.
.
WI h mISSIOn ca's
ma,kmg
a 100- Webb, national
di ector of EvangeDId your
IClhu ch S'chool and mile 'rip ·each Sunday to bring people lism and Church
Developmen ~ deyouth group sen~ $5.00 each to th.e to the services. There we. e ten bap- livered
the s:rmon'
and the music
NatJOnal ConventIOn? If not send It tisms last year.
was furnished
by the 11th S1. Choir
NOW to Dr. J. E. Walker, 480 Linof Biriminghc:..m.
den
Avenue,
Mem'phis,
Tennessee.
Too much credit for this most
The work of Christian
Education
is
GIVING AND PAYING
TAXES
succe~sful convention cannot be giv,n
den~nding on you. You must not let it
fail.
"The inc 0 m e tax I' e t urn s, as to t~e President
Eld. Je"fries
and
h, of icers and members of the Mt.
a.nalyzed by one of the great fund
raising organizations
of America, re- Pleasant Church. The next convention
"The man who gives grudgingly
veal that a 2 per cent deduction for v/ill be peld with the Ross S'. Chu ch
feels that he giv,~s to a the r sis'
gifts of all kinds is a generous allo- in Birm'ng!'_am.
so much loss to himself."
"':""Anonymous ance.
-------_._-- ----------_.
Ye are the salt of the earth; but
if the salt lost his savour, w her e 'w i t h
shall it be salted? It is thenceforth
good for nothing, but to be cast out
and to be trodden under the foot of
men. Matt. 5:13.

Put this along sid,"! the fact that
the average citizen pays the National
Government
25 cents out of every
dollar in taxes, and the question of·
tithing does not appear so academic.
Lay beside it the further
fact
that American
spending in one year

for such items as cosmetics now riva.ls
OUr $8,000,000,000 annual b.ill for drin'<:-,
and the question mig:Jt be raised as
to the need of some g~ving standard
such as the ti'he."
-Arthur
H. Limouze .
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President Hunt
Thanks Disciples
Through
the columns
of our
beloved
organ, "The C h r i s t ian
P 'ea," I want to say to the Disciples
of Chri t. who met in annual convention this past August in the city
of Memphis,
"Thanks
a million for
electing me your president
of your
National Christian
Missionary
Convention.
Thi, honor, the greatest
I
have ever received,
is most humbling. I do hope and pray that I may
be a good servant, a good friend,
and an acceptable
president:
While writing you a great section of our country is snow covered. I have watched the tiny, feathery, futzy snow Lakes leave tent.", of
clouds, and invade with silent and
muffled
tread the face of Mother
Earth. This mighty
army of snow
made up of innumerable
snowflakes
each mowLake
but a mite - but
!he e
wee mites moving
together
have tied up man' 8< traffic system,
erased
the travel
plans
of men,
brought 'to a standstill
man's pro-(Continued on P"qe 3)

Columbus, Ohio
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National Office News Notes
By Marjorine E. Chenault
san majored in religious €ducation. For
NEW
DIRECTORS-Miss
Ann a: her service as president of the ChrisBelle Jackson, native of London, Ken- tain Youth Fellowship,
presid-:lnt of
bcky, came to the offke February 1, the YWCA, and other a'::tivities, she
to begin b,;r new 'work and to estab- received the Pratt-Patt·,;n Award for
lish hEr home in Indianapolis. She was outstanding
religious work while in
appointed na.tior:al directo~ of Missio-, school. Sh,= was also elected to memnary OrggamzatJ;ms-EducatlOn for the I
••
•
National
Chriscian Mijssionary cqn-I b~rship m th.e AlPh.a hom)r SOCIety.
vention. A graduate of Jarvis Christian Ismce graduation,
MISS Jackson
has
Colleg-:l, Hawkins, Texas, Miss Ja::k(Continued on Page 3)

CALLING

AIL

CAlLING

YOUNG PEOPLEl
ALL YOUNG PEOPLEl

CALLING ALL YOUNG PEOPLEl

FIRST

ANNOUNCEMENT

A CONVOCATION FOR DISCIPLE YOUNG PEOPLE
(Ages 15.24)

AUGUST 15-19, 1951
UNIVERSITY

of ILLINOIS

-

Urbana-Champaign,

Ill.

NOTICE:
You are the very first to receive thi:" announcement
of time and place for our first convocation
for Disciple young people.

HELP US SPREAD THE GOOD NEWSl
This i<;a "once-in-a-:He-time"
event. EVERY LOCAL CHRISTIAN
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
group must be reached. Every member of
a local Christian Youth Fellow hip should be informed and given
the opportunity
to start savin~ money NOW-$2S.00 p:us travel
wit be necessary. URGE GROUPS TO COME IN CARLOADS--we
can use adults in various ways.

INSPIRATION
Our young people

BLAIR T. HUNT
President,
National Christian
Missionary
Convention

INFORMATION

DEDICATION

have been asking for such a mass convocation.

DRF AMS flO COME TRUE THIS ONE EN MASS!

HELP OUR YOUTH

REALIZE
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
MISSISSIPPI VOULEVARD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
978 MissiJSsippi Boulevard
;, 'j Memphis 6, Tennessee
. JANUARY 1, 1950 to
t D CEMBER 31, 19 0
, INCOME
1950
Jan. 1 Cash in Bank
January
February
March
Arr-il
May

J~l;e .:::::::::::::::::::::::

......................

* *

*

MEMBERSHIP INCREASED _ .
By Baptism
~
I
,From Other Christian Churches....
6
From Other Communions
18

$ 674.61
581.52
587.62
7"935.26
666.48

TOTAL
36
Loss by Death
2
Dr. J. E. Walker, Chairman, Official Boarrd. Elder Blair T. Hunt, P ASTOR; Utillus R. Phillips, Financial Secretary.

~~~:~~IInstitutional Christian

~~;~~b~~·::::::::::::::::::·
~I~:i~
Church, Kansas Cify, Kan.
II

October
1~466:20
By (Mrs.) A. H. JONES, Minister
November
689.86
The pre-Easter program began· at
December
527.82 the Church on January
7 and
conInterest on Savings
tinued through March 25, 1951. We obAccounts
" 71.61 sNved
the
Communion
Cand1~light
DISBURSEMENTS
Se'l'vi>:::eon January 10. It is rep:>rted
GRAND TTTAL
$25.611.67 as having been very good.
P?stor'~ Salary .. ,.
$ 1,500.001
An evangelistic s~rvice was conFmanCIal ,Secretary s Salar~..
90.00 I ductedby
our tri-state evangelist, EICustodIan s Salary & SupplIes
688.84 del' R Wesley Watson from February
Musi.G
524.28 21 thr~ugh March 2. '
Pen~lOn Fund
117.00
Utilities
581.22 I
On ~~emb'?r 31, 1950 there were
Nat'l Christian Missionary
~~o addItIOns to the Church by bapDo t'
V· T
M"
223.43 tIsm and two others on January 7, 1951.
CO~~.IO.~S
.. -.. lS~ .I~.g.. I~s.t~r~
315.00 T~e candidate~ ~ere bap:ised by our
Stat & N t'l C
t'
F
15.00 tn-state
evan",elbt,
Eld<::I Watson at
e
a
onven
IOn
ees
. t'Ian Ch urc.h
Delegates to Conventions ....
58.00' 'h e E'Ighth St ree t Ch rIS

Let me do my work each day,
and 'f th
d k ene d h ours 0 f d es. lear
pair overcome
me. may I not forget the strength
that comforted
me Bulletins, Office Supplies &
in the desolation
of other times.
May I still remember the bright
hours that found me over the silent
hills of my childhood,
dreaming
on
the margin 'of the quiet river. when
a light glowed within me and I promised my early God to have courage
amid the tempests
of the changing
year.
Spare me from bitterness
and
from the sharp passions of unguarded moments.
May I not forget that
poverty and richeR are of the spiri~.
Though
the world
know me-' not,
may my thoughts
and actions be
such as shall keep me friendly with
myself.
Lift my eyes from the earth.
and let me not forget the uses of
t
F b'd h I h ld' d
tL
l'~ S aI's.
or I t at
s ou
JU ge
others lest I condemn
myself..
Give me a few friends
who
Will love me for what I am; and
keep me ever burning
before
mv
va,grant
steps the kindly light of
hope and though age and infirmity
over take me and I come not within the sight of my dreams teach me
still to be thankful
for life and for
.
ld
h
d
tImes 0' en memories t at are 'goo
ar,-{ ~weet, and may the evening's
twilioht
find m'e gentle sti:i.-Au. thor Unknown.'

,

18,523.00
$27,901.62

355.98 CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NATIONAL
;;~:tii;:g.
:::::::::::::::::::
508.07 CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY CONVEN.
Insuran~e
.
139.95 TION SINCE THE 1950 CONVENTION
(AUGUST 22 -.28)
Entertainment of Nat'l Conv ..
403.7f1
Gifts & Pastor's Banquet. ...
Eight Street Christian
Church _
372.05
Social Secretary's Salary &
Kansas City, Kansas .... , .... $ 25.00
Exp.
59.00
Christian ChurchHannibal, MisRiverview
Christian
Church
1,000.00 souri
.
15.00
Communion Supplies
178.63
Second Christian Church - Fulton,
100 Hymnals
153.18
3.00
Evangelism
82.55 Mo. <CYF Registration ,Fee). . .
Fay;ette Street
Cl':(istklill - Church
Guest Speaker Woman's Day.
92.50
10.60
Miscellaneous
131.77 Martinsville, Va. . ... "........
. "Vomen's Council of .West Paseo
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7,590.15
Christian Church - Kan.sa·~.,City, Mo.
BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1950
.. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .... . . .
37.50
18.021.0?
GreenWOOd Christian. C h u I' C h GRAND TOTAL
_
$25,611.67 Greenwood, Mississippi
6.00

* * "
. South Side Christian Church Bible
REPORT OF ALL DEEPARTMENTS
S~hGol - Chicago, Illinois ....
30.00
INCAME
Taylor Estale - Nqshville
2,000.00
Church
$25,611.67
1 Mt. Olivet Christian Church - BalB,ible School
1,476.73 timore, Marylond
62.50
Missionary Society
319.55
Missionary Society of 12th Street
I Sunshine Fund
394.05
Chfistian Church - Austin; Texas
Christian
Youth Fellowship,
99.62
.......................
6.00
! Mississippi Boulevard ChI' i s t ian
TOTAL INCOME
$27,901.62 Church - Memphis, Tennessee
350.00
\ MMiss Rose A. McCrea (Yquth
$27,901.62 Fupdl
5.00
DISBURSEMENTS
Mrs. W. A. Scott, Sr'. - Atlanta
Cht't'ch
$ 7,590.15
................
\
10.00
i Rev. M. Frederick Mitchell - ,Los
Bible Sdhooi.
1,013.17
Miss~onary' Soqi,ety
316.90 Angeles.
. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
100.00
Sunshine Fund
384.87
Mrs. Lelia Walker - Memphis
Chri'tian
YOll'th F\eJl.Jowsh~p
73.53
........................
100.00
TOTAL DISBU~SEMENTS .. ~ 9,378.62
Dr. J. E. Walker - Memphis
I '3ALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1950
..... .............. .....
100.OJ
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President Hunt Thanks
(Continued from Page 1)
gram.
.
The accumulation
of the tiny
feathery, fuzzy snowfiakec has snapped telegraph
poles; its fingers have
torn down telephone
and telegraph
WIres, as if they were mere cobwebs.
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National Office
News and Notes
(Continued from Page I)
been employed in Bloomington,
diana.

In-

* * *

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY - Mr.
Dickson has worked with the National
Church Program Coordinating
Coun'fo ". 'fo
cil 'whiJ:h met in Indianapolis th~ first
HERE IN MEMPHIS, the snow of last month. February 2, he attended
has put up a (ign, "Stay at Home".
a recruiting committee meeting in st.
Louis, Missouri, to enlighten in~~rested
But 1 have gained a lesson;' 'The
people of the problems facing our bromight in the mu~tiplieity of mites."
Indeed, here is a lesson for us the therhood about "This Ministry." With
disciple::: 'of Christ, relative' to' our an understanding of the job ahead for
the 35th annual session of th~ National
great National
Convention'
- a les- C h r i s t tui n Missionary Convention,
son of the great accumu~ating pow- which is to conven-= in IndianaIX>lis,
er of "little people - little congrehe called a meeting with the host pasgations"
reaching
0 u tand
laying tor, Rev. R. H. Peoples, Indianapolis,
to verify conditions of servio~ for the
hold of the fullness of our possibilltles in EvanQ'eli m and other basic '.:onvention. During Brotherhood Week,
he~ds, but of these phases' I will Mr. Dickson, Miss Jackson and Miss
Chenault had the pleasure of b"!ing
write later.
.
In this issue, "the" might
of ~UEsts at the First Christian Church
in Rochester, Indiana, of which Rev.
the multiplicity
of mites"
in terms
'r. Grant ~1ackwoo~ is' Pj'lsto'r. The
,of dollars and cents to be sent our fellowship, the music, the discussion,
National
Treasurer,
Dr. J. F.. Wal- 'nd the experience itself was quite proker,
480 Linden
Ave.
Memphis,
fitable to all of us.
'Tenn
* * *
CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION Mr.
True,
our National
ConvenEvans s[(!nt two days in the youth
tion cannot live bv dollars
alone
work committee meeting, helping to
, but equa]y true without each church
doinl? its best in, ,gift~, 'of' money tc 1lan the program for the youth of our
lrotherhood, the first of January. The
sustam our convention'
ar.-l its Dro
~omrrit'0e studi~ d the eight objectives
gram, sooner or later it will be "cur,f re'igious education' and planned the
,tains" for rur coi1V~ntion. Withou
1genda for the fi"~ld staff meding in
a National
Convention,
our church
VIarch. OUr director of religious eduwi!: sicken,
weaken,
and in later ~a' ion had a conference with the superinto"!ndent, teachers
and the edu'years die.
No church can live, really live ~atioT>al .:ommi·tee' at Second Chrisian Church to plan a program of re"by it e~'f. \V;e are all inter-wover.
cruiting and training teachers. He, and
'into one fabric~ We cannot
isolate
'f'te o~her staff members, participated
oursll"e<; one from another:
The
in ordination services at S"!cond Chrisgreat National Convention
is the faian Church during the same month.
,bric. \Vithout you. no National ConVIr. Evans attended the International
vention - without the National Con- ':ouncil of Religious Educa'ion meeting
ventil"!1, iT! the course of time, no :In !~olumbus, Ohiio,i Februa· ~r 11-15,
you. The National Convention
bud- and was there .~leeted member of the
of the Leadership
get must be met. iI\ow is the time. "xecutivecommittee
Education section of the Division of
Do not wait; if you do our National
Chris'ian Education
of the National
staff in Indianapolis
will be embara <;ed and our brotherhood
shamer. Our National Treasurer
has gived.
en his one:hundred
doBars; hi:::.wife,

". ". TO
". THANK
I DO WANT

Three

Coulll:il of Churches of too United
StatEs of Amerka. He was guest speaker at a young adult banquet at the
Fif'ch Street Christian Church in Cincinnati, Ohio, and will 'assist Brother
Webb in evang~listic meetings in N35hville, Tennessee, Birmingham, Alabama, and Jackson, Mississippi.

* * *

CHURCH
DEVELOPMENT
AND
EVANGELISM The director, Mr.
Webb, has been planning an extensiv'''!
p,ogram of evangelistic me,tings
in
fourteen regions and states. The con£~rences as scheduled:
FebruaTY 12--Jffferson
City, Missouri.
February 14-Wichita,
Kansas.
February 16-Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
February 19-Palestine,
Texas.
,FebruarY 20-Little, Rock, Arkansas.
February 22-Nashville,
Tenn%se£.
February
23-Bilnningham,
Aila~ma.
February 26-Jackson,
Mississippi.
March I-Erhardt,
South
Carolina.
March 3-Winston-Salem,
N. C.
March 5-Baltimore,
Md. (postponed)
Mal':h 7-Columbus,
Ohio.
MaI1ch 3-Lexington,
Kentucky.
Visits have beEn made on th~ Eastern seaboard region, to the Twelfth
Street Church in Washington, D. C.,
the C.Y.F., and C.W.F. groups of the
same church; th~ Mount Olivet Church in 'Baltimore, Maryland, and the
Fellowship
Church
in 'philadelphia,
Pennsylavania. January 26, Mr. Webb
3ttended the first p~anning meeting of
the joint DejXIrtmmt on Evangelism
in New York City at the invitation of
Dr. Jesse M. Balder, executive director.

* * *

VISITOR - Mrs. Rosa Page Welch,
Jur National Ambassador of Good Will,
¥ho stopp~d by our office around the
middle of January,
rendered special
nusic for members· of the Missions
1 :uilding family in our morning chapel
,ervice. We are all appreciative of her
'lbility to inspire listeners through song.
JANUARY REPORT OF OFFERINGS
+0 UNIFIED
PROMOTION
Ross Street Christian Chu~h, WMS,
VIontgomery, Alabama
$ 6.25
Bleventh StreEt Christian Church, WMS,
Birmingham,
Alabama
30.00
VIt. Sinai Chmch, North Little Rock,
Arkansas
3.00
East 28:th Street Church, Los Angeles,
(Council)
10.00

rndiana Avenue Christian Church, Chi~ago, Illinois
50.00
Second Church, WMS, Topeka, Kansas
Mrs. Lelia Walker
has given one. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
hundred
dollars.
Maybe some will Indiana Avenue Bible School, Wichita,
to do, as 1 am doing, pay your one- Kansas
18.00

you
f"r what you have done. Let each
church, if possib~e each department
in your church, as many individuals
~~n~red
dollars on the installment
as possible, ~end, as loon as possiLet each one in the Church
ble to our National
Treasurer,
Dr.
Jr:..Wa~ker, 480 Linden Ave. Mem- of Chri t be at least a snowflake
if we ca~not be an avalanche.
Re:
phis.
A ~reat genesis by Brother Mit- m~~ber
"t~e ;?ig'ht of the multi.
chell of CalifC'Tn;a har hegun
the phClty of mItes .
-y ou" Servant In Christ
one-hu.'1dred ' dollat:· c~\tb. Br.other
Your
President,
Mitchell's
one-hundred.
dollars is in
Elder Blair T. Hunt
the hands of our National T reasur-

I Indi~~~.

~~~~~~. ~~~'. ~~~~~t~:.

~~~~~g

Mount Olivet Church, Baltimore, Mary.
land
31.25
Fairview WMS, Sharpsburg, Kentucky
Hill St~~~t'Bibi~
fucky
Fayette Church,

's;h~i"~~i~~ili~,

i~~~

3.00
WMS, Martinsville ..
, 45.00
(Continued on Page 7)
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What the Churches Need
From the' Colleges
BY HOWARD E, ANDERSON
partment under the general title, "The
(Continued From Last Month)
Bible as English Literature."
What can th~ Church expect fro,m
This procedure
is about as usea tax-supported college? Her~ the Te- ful as having a class study the Smith
lation between the educational
insti- 'and Jcfn/~s Textbook on Zoo',logyaSi
tution and th~ Church should be very English Literature!
Granted that the
clear. Due to the traditional Am~rican King James version of the Bible is on~
position of the set:aration
of Church example of one kind of English Litand State theTe should b~ no fogginess eratul'~, I doubt very much that it
in the picture. The Tole of the stat~ can be studied merely as an example
university should be that of an inno- of literary ,~ndeavor.
t b
d
I am also certain that few Engcen
ystan '~r insofar as religion is lish instructors could' qualify as comconCeTned. In the best sense it should
be neutral but not indifferent
to re- petent students of bo~h the Old and
ligion. What should the Church expect N~w Testament.
It might be helpful
l.hen from a tax Supported institution if our grea. state universities
would
of higher learning?
employ a man in the philosophy deFirst-it
should ,~xpect the admin- partment to teach some classes in the
istraHon and faculty,as intelligent peo- Philosorhy
of Religion, and anothe-r
pIe, to have an intelligent attitude to- in the Psychology department to teach
ward religion. One of my "r.~t peeves" the Psychology of ~ligion,
and peris that university instructor who goes haps someone to interpret
the socioout of his way to make snide remarks logicial phenonomen of l'~ligion but 1
about religion in his class room. In" have observed that few of them want
variably his "POt shots" are based on to "waste" th~ir money on such proan abundant ingnorano~ of his subject. jects.
It seems that religion is the only
Instead, they ;may assign s 0 m e
field where anyone is an '~xpert. It professor a teaching
load to try to
is startling to see a well-trained
mall co v e r th~se fie 1d~. Consequently,
in his own al'~a of. study speak deris- wherever a university is exr>~rimenting
ively about so met h i n g concerning with th~se fields it is doing it 'with
which he is merely prejudiced. Again men who have never been trained for
and again w.~ have witnessed this in' such .'work. Thus real damage is be"
the university
class room.
ing ac~omplished.
Every r*l·eacher who is located near
* * *
p universit.y' campus has had
to counAS A CHURCHMAN
I am not
sel with students 'who accept anything flattered when a state university
trwhich the professor says as "gospel ies to sponsor an "all faith" chap'~l
truth." They come to us saying, "Ion
campus. I can not conceive of the
don'. believe such-and such any mol'oi! tYPe of arehi'ecture
that would be
because' Dr. Grotius says that religiOn necessary to' satisfy the spiritual needs
is all supersitition."
of Jews, Protestants
and Roman CaNo'w Dr. Grotuis would be 1.h,~ tholics. Noma~ter
how exalted
the
first to demand that a man be an au- intention of the result would be meanthority in hi,s field before he makes ingless because a campus c hap e 1,
any cat.~gorical statements
but he is sponsored by a state university, would
perfectly willing to assume authority prob~bly be~ome a competitive church,
in the field of reli~ion. Maybe he just so stripped of religious meaning that
..marks it down as good c1~an fun but it would be a poor substitute for the
he forgets that his students look on real thing.
him as a Si~holar'and that they usually
So long as we maintain the dacdo not recognize that he has stopped trine
of serora~ion
of Church and
t,~aching and "started meddling."
State 'we should avoid the identificaNo real scholar should ever make tion of organized religion and public
statements about religion in his class instruction. In fact, I would go so far
['oom unle·ss ho~has qualified as an in- as to say that no l' eli g i 0 u s group
telligent stude'nt of that subject.
should use any campus buildings for
Second-the
Church should ex~ct
religious purposes. All religious instructhe state university to "stay out of tion and services of worship should
the act"! Many t.ax supported coU~ges be held off campus under the auspices
think they are doing the Church a of whatever religious groups want to
favor by including "religious" classes furnish buildings. facilities and leadel'in their catalogu.~ or by establish- ship for these purposes.
ing ,~hapels on their campuses. I am
It is the responsibility
of the
nOt very impressed by such prQcedur~s. Church to teach and preach i's docIn the first place SillYBible course that trines and the Church should not exa sta ~,~university can rightfully offcr ~ct nor desire the state to do this
will be of doubtful value. Usually such work. The fact that the Church .may
classes are loca~ed in the English de- not be doing a very good job of fur-

19 S I

nishing students
with 0 f f-c amp u s
schools' of religion or church programs
is to our shame but we should not
expect the state to do if for us.
Third-the
Church really nee d s
sympathetic
understanding
and intangible cooperation from a state college.
The one thing that both institutions
have in common is that they al'~ interested in creating certain viewpoints
in the minds of the young people over
whom they have some influence.
If
the usual national statistics hold true
with college students,
about haH of
them claim at least nominal relations
to some organized religious grouP.
This means that churches and synagogues have some responsibility
for
about half the student body in any
state con~ge. Those organized religious
groups that surround a campus should
at least have a chance to service their
constitu~ndes.
The college should not
dismiss this potential relationship lightly.
When a college accepts students
to' its class rooms it also aco~ts
a
cer.ain responsibility for the total welfa re of thore young peoplp., 'which
means that it should create a favorable
a tmosph ~re in w h i c h the religious
groups can do their work.

* * *

ONE THING I WOULD like to see
hapf.:--n would be this: the con.~ge administration
and the religious leaders
should sit in conf~rence regularly to
:onsider how they might work togelher (wi hin the recognized fram~work
of separation of Church and State) to
sel'vio~ the religious fifty percent of
the student body. It seems to me that
both groups would profit from such
informal roundtable
s~sions.
A not her
intangible bit of help
would be fOr the administration to let
its teaching staff know that it encourges
its fa,culty to maintain an active healthy interest in all community affairs,
including religious groups (for those
r:rof?ssors who b~longed to such group).
Ij. certainly 'would help religious groups
if the college would 1~t Sunday alon<!.
There is an increasing
tenden~y
for state universities
to sch~ule
concerts, lectures and semi-l'~ligious progra.ms on Sunday af';ernoons or evenings, Sino~ many religious organizations try to hold meetings with their
students at these times this 1:~ndency
creates a difficult problem for th".!m.
Since I do not feel that the stat~
college should offer claS&~s in the religious field I am highly in favor of
religious groups taking on this resp:msibility. Such classes should be offered off campus by the religious organizations w hi,: h are
responsible
for
teaching such subjects.
This can be
done individually or, better still, cooperatively.
Since the con~ge would probably
admit that a certain basic undeTStanding of a man's .religion is essentiJ.l ~
lContinued

on

Pag~
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Rev. T. J. Griffin
Guides E. Sixth St.
In Oklahoma City
.
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OUR MISSIONARIES
TO LEAVE CHINA
All Disciples of Christ missionaries
serving in China have applied for exit
from that country, they reported in
January to The United Christian Missionary Society.
The missionaries expect to return
to the United States by way of Hong
Kong as soon. as possible .. They are
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Goulter, Mr and
Mrs. Lewis S. C. Smythe, Mr. and
Mrs. I. Hubert Reynolds, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. McCallum, the Misses Wenona WilkinSon, Verla M. Elliott, LyreI Teagarden and Pauline Stern
EdU'zational, evangelistic and medical work \vhich has been carried. on
by the returning
twelve missionaries
is being turned over to Chinese nationals for the present.
The missionaries said that the y
have been well treated but under the
cun-cnt political Eituation their opportunities to serve the China Mission are
not great enough to warrant remaining.

Rev. Thomas J. Griffin assumed
pastorate duties at Sixth Street
Christian Church, Oklahoma City, Okalhoma, February
1, 1951. Born in the
State of MississiP?i, reared in an environment of Christian teaching Rev
Griffin descends from a long line of
ministers, .one uncle, grandfather
and
other relatIves all having been ministers
oof his faith.
He was an honor student of Jarvi~
Christian
College, Ha'wkins, T e x a s,
where h~ earned his B. A. DEgroee.
While at Jarvis, he was part-time P'lStor in Muskogee, Oklahoma, East Anna
ChllTCh in Ft. Worth, Texas and for
a brief period was fulltime pastor in
Jacksonville,
Texas.
R~v. Griffin has been quite active in the program of Christian You+h
Fellowship, served as National Youth
Advisor for the National Christian Missionary Convention and was firs. secretary of the International
Christian
Youth Fellowship Commission.
He ro~ceived his B. D. Dpgree from
Garr( tt Theological Seminary
School
of Religion of No~hwestern
University
SOME THINGS YOU SHOUT,.DKNOW:
in Evanston, Illinois. While in Chicago
1. Every minister in active service,
he was associate pastor to Rev. R. H:
on salary, may become a memDavis, Indiana Avenu'3 ChI' i s t ian
ber at any time.
Church.
2, No ,Tt'edical examination
is reQuired.
3. From t.he time the minister's 2%
percent and the church's 8 per(Continued from Page- 4)
,zent payments beg i n on the
monthly
salary, the protection
fore he can call himself an intellig>~nthegins.
Iv inforTl"E'dm~n, it SE·ems to IT'~ that
4. There are 2 memb~l'S of the Nathe school could grant credit for such
tional Christian Mis~ionary Conclasses. Of course, th'3 faculty would
vention
who
receive monthly
have the right to insist that acadamic
penoions because of membership
reql1irem~nts be met. The number of
in the Pension Plan.
~redit hours would have to be limited
5. The cost of p-otection i~ lower
-4150.
than can be secured elsewhere
HoweV'~r, knowing the
academic
6. Dues increase or decrease with
~:anding of most religious leaders surthe salary, waking dues payments
f ouncting the a"erage
campus it should
practical on high or low salaries.
not be too difficult to meet col}'3ge
7. Penoion~ are p<1id upon retirestandards
for such classes. Although
ment after age 65.
J would not insist that this matter of
8. Total and permanent
disability
accredit ion is a must, it would be
pensions are paid after one year's
r0'3lr.ful and certainly would not viomembership
with dues paid belate anyone's conscience.
fore reaching age 65.
I am perfectly aware tha" anoth~r
9. A cash death benefit, as 'well as
paper could be prepared showing what
widow and ,minor child pensions
the colle~s
have a right to expect
are rAid when the member dies
from the churches but that has not
in active servke.
been my assigned subject. What I have
10. For 20 years every contractual
tried to do is to sfi~ak as a churchobligation of the Pension Plan has
man showing how the colleg'3S might
been met.
I'olp organized religion service its stud-ent membership.
11. To get the most out of Pension
Plan protection, both 2'h percent
After all this has been said let p'e
and 8 percent dues should be
return to my opening words: th<'3basic
paid in full.
problem is for the churches to discover
those techiques by which their influ- PENSION FUND OF DISCIPLES OF
E'Tl(,Ocan be successfully channeled to CHRIST, 800 TEST BUILDING, IN.
[o'30ple.
DIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA.
hiS

YOUR PENSION
PLAN EI-PLAINED
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MISSIONARY CORNER
By Mrs. CHARLES C. MOSLEY
The time for us to act is now!
Those of us who believe in tho~life and
teachings of Jesus should prove our
beliefs by our actions.
As we look at the National and
In+ernational scen~s we may think we
have just cause for despair, we may
think we hav·'3 just cause for the loss
of faith If you will look again at the
scene you will find that you have even
greater ca:use for renewed hope and
firmer faith.
Jesue said, "Because I have lived
ye . shall live". As missionary minded
men and women we must live through
our missionary organizations! We must
send in our reports now! We must
send in our offerings now!! In as much
as you do thEse things you show compassion and help relieve suffering millions.
.
In my first. letter to you I said I
would ,make a comparison of our past
and present givings. Th~ present is so
urgmt
I feel that th.is comparison
should be deferred.
I ALSO ASKED THAT the state
presidents writ~ to me here at Southern Christian Institute. I asked that
yoU share your ideas in order that we
might. pass them on through the Plea.
I am happy to record 1hat I haw:! heard
from four state presidEnts:
Mrs. Arah Garrett our very fine
National wesident
for the past two
years and an atomic leader of the state
of TEXas for many years writes, Texas
is moving forward. She also says Texas
is ready to do her share. She pl~dges
her personal services.
Mrs. I. S. Spiller of Mississippi has
takfn on ne'w life and courage. Mrs.
Spill0'3r reports re-organization
of several societies in Claiborne County: Mrs.
Annie G\mnings faithful and depending of N<>rth Carolina reports the organization of several C. W. F. groups.
They are considering a Planning Conference as soon as they ,zan secure the
necessary information. And last (in order but not in importanCE) Wi~ have a
fine report from Mrs. Marcetta Smith
of Ohio. She writes that Ohio as usual
is ready and anxious to do its share
in the job of Kingdom building.
She 'also reports the organization
of a C. W. F. in Dayton. Sh'3 has visit-'
Ed Districts 1&3. She organized Missionary organizations.
Education, and
Child Welfare committees. Mrs. S,mLh
is looking forward to their Planning
Conference in February and their annual Spring Institut~ in April.
I must offer words of encourag,ment to the women who work with the
state president and sincere thanks to
the9~ conc£crated women for these letters and reports.
God be merciful to Us and bless
us and 'zause his face to shine upon
us that his way may be known upon
earth and his saving health among all
nations.
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ACHEIVING .Goals
D~ar Christian Friends:
Here we are again face to face.
Let us g.~ how near we have achieved
the suggested work goals planned in
the Fall Planning Conference on Chrisj ian
Education in Indianapolis. TUrning to the children's section; the following po~ple were assigned dEfinite
responsibility as contributing editors to
t he fellowship bulletin:
Miss Bessie E. Chandler, St. Louis;
:l l' tic
1·es on Kindergarten
in Local
r:hurches and vacation Church School;
Mrs. Dorothy Wilb~rt, Dayton, Ohio;
articles on Beginning Children's Work
in area or state' Vacation Schools in
Ohio and state' Observation
School;
Mrs. Letitia Poston, Wynn, Arkansas,
The National Convention Skill Shop
and Values of Learning by Doing; Mrs.
Octavia Sweatt, Kansas City, Missouri,
Training Opportunit1~s in Laboratory
School; Mrs. Margerett Webb, Indianar·)lis, Indiana, General articles and the
Pursery in the Local ChuTl~h and Miss
Ruth Reynolds, Indianapolis,
Indiana,
articles on The Va cat ion
Church
School. .
The m~thod of prom'9ting the short
and long range program of Christian
Education as . it relates to children's
work have been planned through five
different
chann.els: d~stlrict n~eetjngs,
state conventions, national convention,
children's fellowship bulletin and the
. Christian Plea. The goals set up by the
. children's division to be attained in 1951
and 1952: five children's divisions attaining standards
of the achiev:~ment'
chart; one hundred and twenty five.
vacation
church schools, observi1tion
classes in Alabama, Arkansas,
Kentucky, a h i 0, Oklahoma, Mississippi,
Missouri, South Carolina, Texas, Piedmont, Tri-State
Area and Goldsboro
Raleigh Assembly. These are the minimu.m suggested 'work goals that must
be achieved in th~ area of children's
work by the end of 1952 ..
., * f .
TURNING
TO THE WORK of the
Intermediates;
in this area very little
has b~en done. We hope howe·.rfr to
make this one of our major em~hasis
in the short range program for the
nfXt two year~. One of the problems
has b€'~n the lack of adult l~adership
for this age group. Might I suggest
how you might begin tackling this problem in your local church, dis'rict or
state or area. First select. one or two
adults in your church who a're int'~rested in ihis particular
age group
and see to it that they have an op·
portunity to equip themselves for this
task.
There are sev~ral ways this might
be done; 0) through Laboratory Training Schools; (2) having
a training
course offered for your adult leaders
in '~onl1£ction ~ith your youth m~et;
(3) and church, district and state ins1i'utes. Here is where yOll can begin
wi h anyone
of these. One of th~
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.,goals set up at the planning conference
was that Chi Rho Fellows!1:p groups
be organized in local church~s to serve
the intermediate boys and girls. If your
church does not have a Chi Rho Fenowship program now is the time to start.
Rememb~r that the national office staff.
will be very happy to serve you in
anyway.
A goal has been set for on2 hundred young peopl':! in attendance at
the national convention AugUst 21-26,
1951 which will be meEting in Indianapolis, Indiana. Just think if every
church would send only Gne young
person that numb"I" would be excelled by far. WhEn the roll is called in
the youth session will the young peopIe of your church be ther·~ to ~mswer.
The national youth (,ratorical contest
is to be spon:;ored again this year by
the national convention. What young
will repl'-=sen~ your state or
persons
area.

'" * *

WATCH

FOR

MORE information

S00n. A goal was also set to have new
groups orGanized in th':! following states
and areas; ~lIississippj, ten; Pi~dmont
Tri-State five; Georgia, fOur; Missouri,
three; Kentucky,
five; Texas, five;
Eastern Seaboard, four; Alabama, two;
Florida,
two; South
Carolina,
two;
Kansas, three; California, three; T~nnessee, four; and Goldsboro RaleIgh
Assembly. These goals w~re set for the
next two years. F!0w ~any nEW groups
have ~een orgamzed .111your state ';>1'
area S111ceth~ plannmg conferen:~e .111
NovEmber? Will you send us thlS 111formation.
In 1950 we had 399 young people
in conference and they gave $175.00
in ch-aract~r bonds; however oy 19~2
we hope to have 500 young [.eepie 111
confeTE:nce and giving at least $300.00.
There is to be a convocation for the
!outh of ?ur ~roth~rhood in Au~st
111connec~lOn WIth the CYF Comm.lssion. It WIll mEet probably 111the mlddIe west. We should have at least 125
young P20plt attending
representing
the national convention.

I

~ell

HEARTHSTONE to
{l7e/"~e~u/"c~ 1lLtni/~

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE CHRISTIAN PARENTS NEm
HEARTHSTONE is filling a vital role in th~usands upon thousands of church homes by offering appealing reading material that
is thoroughly wholesome, helpful and delightfully varied in content. Why don't you take it upon yourseU to promote this colorful family magazine and increase its influence? Write for a quarterly consignment for your adult class, Women's Fellowship, or
Wednesday night group. Sell copies the first time the group meets
each month.
Five or more quarterly subscriptions
to one address, 60 cents each
(:10 cents pry issue).
Covers of utls()ld
cop irs 1nay be rdurned
full credit.
Si'ngle yeariy s"()~~nJJlic.JJ~, ~.!.;V.
l~ht: samples
are availa~le upon request.

fOT

I

f
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Report 01 Adult and
Superintendent Section
. Before entering into our discus~ion and recommendations,
Elder L. L.
Dickerson, Editor of The Christian PlEa,
suggested that 'we add to our agenda
item VI. Local Bible School General
Program (a) attendance (b) giving. The
motion placed by E. J. Dickson pertaining to the above suggestion was received and adopLed. The CommittEe
proC0eded to discuss the problem of
inter-r a 'c i a I .conferences, integration
and delinquency of attendance at these
conf~rences. .
,
Brother A. C. Stone of 'Ohio asked
that the local minister either promote
these confer~nces or appoint some one
to do so. Through the local this action
can be projected. There were statements from Rev. C. L. Parks of North
Carolina and Rev. Charles H. W~bb
of Indianapolis, Indiana. These discussions gave problems
of unprepared
leadership
and lack of promotion in
the local chUl'ch gaw,=,rise to the following reCommendations:
1. Th~3.tt the Natio~al Direc:OIr pf
Religious Education secure quota committments
for young people to att,:md summer conferences
from each local church placing
special emphasis on local churches not included
in Convention
areas.
Four ways to rromot·"':
(a) Quo'a for each church
(b) <:onferentc2 Areas
k) National Promotion
(d) Inter-racial promotion
2. That ~he National :eirector recomm-end that one or two persons be named £ach year to attend the training conference for
D"'anl' and Directors.
3. That we recommend the rotation
of' faculiy members for Summer
Conferenc2 (over two y.~ar period) and that each faculty member be active in his or her local
church.
.
4. That the con,f.",renca invite one
or two persons each year as uncleI' study for each faculty memb",r at the conference expense.
5. That
a I I conferenc2
clirectors
make their report to the Nation;:11
Offi·'p. ten days after conference closes.
6. That the
Executive
Secretary
work with th~ President of the
various
S tat e ConvEntions in
raising their financial goal for
National Convention and Unified
Promotion.
7. That conference' committee
sel-~t local conf~rence directors in
cooreration 'with Na'ional Director of Christian Education and
that the National
Director
and
State Directors :~ve guidance to
these local dirEc:ors of confer-I
ence.
d. In view of the fact that the Chris-
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Nat"lonal OII"lce"News Notes.

tian
Education
an~ C h u l' Chi
School pro g I' a m m the local
church is lagging because of inad.-"quate promotion
from the
minister;
we therefore
reCQIllmend that the National Convention, through its trustees, authorize the holding of re-orientation
conferences for the ministers of
the Brotherhood, to extend over
a two or three day period and
feature prom'Otional emphasis.
-N.
J. Dickerson, chairman.

(Continued from Page 3)
OFFERINGS
TO DR. WALKER, JanUARY TO FEBRUARY
19
January, Mount Olivet Church, Baltimore, Maryland
$ 62.50
WMS - Twelfth St. Church
Austin, Texas
6.00
February, Mississippi Boulevard 350.00
Council, West Paseo, Kansas
City
li;l·50
Bible School, West Pas'~o,
Kansas City
5.00
YOlmg Adults, Fifth Street
Church, Cincinnati
9.25
Mt. Pleasant
Bible School,
Mathew, Alabama
. 10.00
We recommend that:
Mt. Pleasant Church, WMS
5.00
1. A program of training for intermr.:-diates be set up in 10 cal
Look for more nExt month ..
churches, district and area meet- Seventh Street
Church, Paris, Koenings, state and National Conven- tucky
~.O~
tions. These should be in the
First Church, Hermanville, MiSSISSiPPI
form of seminars, w 0 I' k shops, <B. S.)
10..00
lab-schools, pnd ,evening COUrsES;Second ChUrch, WMS, Frankford, Mlsfor p~riods of six or eight weeks ,ouri
12.50
wherever
convenient.
The local Second Church, CWF, Fulton, Missouri
church~s should use state Hnd na, 15.00
tional workers in this training Centennial Christian Church, St. Louls
program and also any available
14.73
leadErship in the community, and CentEnnial Bible School, St. Louis ....
the State Director of Religious
39.36
Education.
Goldsboro, North Carolina, St. Louis
2. Youth Meets: w.~ suggest that Church
15.00
combined youth meEts be held Boley Oklahoma Bible School
·
but that work shops or interes·.,
.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7.45
• groups be set up on ag", group Second Church, Muskogee, Oklahoma,
levels with leadersh~p for E.ach CWF
.'
15.00
group, also t hat
mtermedlate
Fine street Church, CWF, Tulsa, Oklaj!TOUPSshould have separate
re- homa
, 9.00
creation periods.
Second Chul'ch, C. G. Muskogee, Okla3. We suggest that materials
pr~- homa
.51
pared for Chi Rho Fello'wsh~p Mississippi 'BoulEvard Church, WMS,
by the Christian Boar~ ~f Pub~l- Memphis, 1.bnnesse€
70.00
cation and Ulllted Chnstian Mls.
sionary Soci.~ty be used. for study
each side take the initiative steps
and
planning,
and that
each
in bringing
about this integrachurch selection a person to study
tion.
the material and report on it to
8. W.e must look for leadership
th o. church leaders.
from among our conference and
4. That a committee of five persons
CYF students.
be set up. for National planning
9. We must ask that each group is
and promotion of Chi Rho Felencouraged to meet their goals
lowship in all the churches; this
and be instructed on how to recommitte", Ehould be the Execup,ort their money so that offertive committee to plan for inings s>~nt to UCMS for CW,FF
termediates for the National Concan be cl'~ited
to them as disVEntion.
tinctive from money reported to
5. We recommend
thatrepo
rts be
our National Convention.
made promptly
and a,ccuTately
10. Suggested personn·"'l for National
giving a true picture of the proPlanning
Committee
for Intergress being made.
.
6. We T"'CQmmend that we orgalllze
mediates:
Mrs. Lenn~tta Simms, 4213 Washa Chi Rho Fellowship in our
churches
in order
to inter"lSt ington 'Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri.
Miss Odie Belle Lewis, 270 East
more states to h a v e Chi Rho
Summer Camps and that we ask Four~h Street, Lexington, Ky.
W. H. Bro\yn, 407' North Clev'=the National Planning
Committ~e to concentrate on setting up land Ave., Winston Salem, N. C.
Mrs. L. Roberts, Fayettesville,
N.
camps in the Goldsboro Releigh
District, the Piedmont Area, and C.
11. Committee of Bibl~ School Chart:
T~xas by 1952.
L. L. Dickerson, Miss Marjorie
7. In areas where We can study and
Hill, A. C. Stone, N. J. Dickerpractice
racial
integration,
we
son and C. L. Parks.
recommend that th~ leaders on

Intermediate Work
Section Report

I
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White House
Conference

1951

Florida
2
South Carolina
2
The youth session of the Planning
Kansas
2
Conference
opened with Mr.
Virgil
Oklahoma
4
January presiding. A surveY was made
Arkans'as
3
Terminating
four years of intenof the Long Range Program of ChrisCali!ornia
3 sive planning, the Mid-century
White
tian Education and we recommend the
Tennessee
4 House Conference
on Children
and
following as a program of action:
Goldsboro, N. C.
4 Youth was held in Washington, D. C.,
5. Young Peoples Conferences - In December 3-9, 1950. This cwnference
1. For 1951 the churches of the Nathe past two years, according to was the fifth in a series of such gational Convention try to have at
the reports, the attendance at the therings called by presidents
of the
least one hundred young people
young peoples summer
confer· United Stc..tES in this half century to
attending the Youth convocation
ences has increased from 128 tc
onsider
the needs of services
to
in August. This is a mass meet399, therefore,
we recommend
~hildren in our nation,
Dates and
ing of the young people of our
Brotherhood,
at whkh time we
that by 1952 we try to have at. Ju~standing rEsults of the conferences
least 500 young people attE'ndin€ have been:
hope to have four or five thousand
throughout the country in attensummer conferences with a stud~
1909-Stimulated
the creation
of
dance at this convocsation. It is
being made for the purpose 0 "'h'ld'
. the FEderal Goserving
the people more ade- ~ 1 ren s Bureau rn
to be a program of inspiration,
quately in Tennessee, Ohio .ane, v-ernment;
infom1ation and fellowship.
the Washington-Norfolk
District
1919-Speeded'
up public demand for
2. We re~Qmend t hat
the Youth
Although the attendance ih '~on, 1e mCJs· com pre h <:!n s i v e stateOratorical Contest to be sponsorferenc-e has increased from 121 ment of t~e neEds of children ever
ed again this year at the Nain 1948 to 399 in 1950, our charac
,ssembled,
and highlighted
them in
tional Christian Missionary Contel' bond pledges has fallen frorr 1 Children's
Charter;
1940--Pointed
vention, 'which is to be held in
$190 in 1948 to $175 in 1950 up the importance of the child a deIndianapolis,
and that is to be
therefore, we recommend a mon
noc acy.
governed by the following rules:
adequate program
of promotiOl
* * *
Each local church is asked to have
of character
bonds be used iT
THE
1950 conference
was
the
an oratorical contest and the winner
conference with the view of trY-irst
in which
young people
have
or rercesentatives
is to be eligible
ing to raise our character bond taken part fully ood responsibly.
It
to compete in the state contest in
conjunction with th<:!State Convengiving to at least $300 by 1952.
Nas a gathering
of lay citzens, protion; and the winner of the State
6. In the light of the fact that no ressional workers and public se. vants
~ntest
be eligible for the "runthing is being done for the ad who met to 'Work together their sepaoffs" at the National Convention
val1'~e training of our young peo rate <.ondmutual problems.
in session. Under no circumstances
pIe after they finish the fou'
Four
membe s of the national
will the loser in the State Oratoriyears of conferen~e training, and ;taff of the United Society were in
since many of these young peo
cal Contest be eligible to particilttendance.
They 'were Misses Mabel
pate in the National Contest
In
pl~ have requested some type of tletze and Ruth Reynolds, direct'"lr- of
those areas where churches 'a l' e
advance training program, we reo
commend that the y.:;ar 19'11 b'
'bildren's work, and Mr. Russell Ha~not a part of St~te Convention, it
used for the purpose of promot- ris~on, director
of young
people's
io also required that those churching the idea of an advance con
work, in the Department
of Religious
es hold a contest among their reference for 0 u l' YO'Jng people
EduCCJtion; and M s. Rut~ Eci~es Milner
soective winners and the winner
with the possibility of holding om )f the Department
of Social Welfare.
rf that contest be eligible' for the
in 135'2 lIT Kentucky 'where i
0 hers who rep I' e sen ted
our
run off at the National Convention.
can serve the young [I-ople fin· churches
were M's. Paul Campbell,
3. In the li~ht of the proposed Commission plan for the UCYM and
ishing the four years of h i g h director of Children's work in Texas,
Denominational
Youth
FellowSchool Conference tr·aining.
Mr. Thomas InabinEtt, directo' of Reships, we recommend
that this
7. Since we are hoping to expanc' ligious Education
in Nor'h Carolina,
proposed program of action be
our training program for
the
Miss Peggy Thomas, aossociate presitried in 1951 in the follo'wing
young people in '~onn",ction with' dent of the CYF Commission, Mrs. J.
places: Paducah, Kentucky, under
the National Convention
which Eric Carlson, assistant c:rild en's work
the dire~tion
of Miss Oscella
is to be held August, 1951 in In- editor Christian Boad of Publication,
Mrs. E. G. Starling, and S. C.
at Second Christian St. L~uis. and Miss Florence Mar'in,
dianapolis
I., Mr. J. J. Hawkins. After a
Church, we recommend that the Dayton, Ohio state chairm::.n of childyears trial wit h these group~,
churches ~f our Brotherhooi
ac· ren's wo k.
they will make an evaluation of
cept as theIr quot-, 125 young peof II
t
f 1h f' d'
f
nIl'
in
attendance.
A U repor
0
.e
lIT mgs 0
this oroposed program alld send
8. In the light that we now have the conference and actions sponsored
to th'e vout!) work committee of
one hundred sixteen churches re- '~I!ll be releas·"'d later,
our brotherhood.
4. In the light of the long range
presented
in our youth confer- 1 f
enees, we recommend t hat
by -------------rrogram, we have about 150 youth
groups organized, in the n ext
1952 we have at least fifty more I' n"TY'ber of active members? Do you
1'\vo years, we recommend
that chur':;hes represented
in the s e
participate in Youth Week? Do You
we set our goal for at least 58
conferences.
par-:iciro'lte in District Meet? State
new youth groups in the follow9. We recorrunend that the followMeetings? How many young peoing areas:
ing information
be required
on
ple were sent to Summer ConferMississippi
10
the CYF Report Blank to the
ence? Where? Amount contri'Jul ed
Piedmont Tristate
5
National
Christian
Missionary
Georgia
'
4i
Convention:
for CWSF?, Other causes? -,\mount
Missouri
3,
Name and location of Church, Date,
sent to the National Convention,?
Kentucky
51 Name of Pastor, Address, Local CoList
'Proje~s (such as plays, special
~eYas
5
Pr?sident, Address, Local AdvIcor,
service fo tr.e church, participaF-.otern Seaboard
4
Addre~o: Do you follo'w the CYF
Alabama
2
Committee Plan? The Enrollment;
tion in community
surveys, ~c.)
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Columbus, Ohio
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1951

Should Re-study and Emphasize Purpose
Of National Convention: Reaffirm Faith
The m-onth of April has been designated as National
Convention
Month.
All of our churches have been asked to
u,e some plrt of this m<>nth in sol1"~
manner tJ re-study and emphasize the
aim and purp,,;e of t~e Convention, reaffirm our faith in its obJectives, and
to raise funl!s to support it.
One of the objec~ives of cur National.

Convention
is to unite
some
500!
churches and 75,000 members into one
great organizati-on rle<l:cated to the promotion of evangelism, Christian educati<>n, .missions,
leadership
training,
church development information,
inspiration, and fell-owship.
Now oome may quarreJ with the methOOS we have chosen to a·ccomplish these

<-

I
I
I

~

Anna Belle Jack~ou
Highly Praised
By Mrs. Charles Mosley,-

men-Women $100 movement 1
Calling for 75 men and women who be~
lieve in the Christian Church, and love it
enough to give $100.00 to be used for EVAN~
GELISM, C H R 1ST I A N EDUCATION
CHURCH DEVELOPMENT, LEADERSHIP
TRAINING AND MISSIONS. Wanted just
75, one out of every thousand Negro Disciples,
WHO CAN, WHO SHOULD, WHO WILL.

aims, but no one in his -or her right
mind would find fault with our aims.
The basic idea underlying
all of our
efforts is that, it is imp-ossible for anyone or any few <>f our churches to do
(Continued On Page 3)

President of Missionary
. Organization-Education

It is a privilege, as well as a pleasure, for me to int.roduce to the Brotherhood our new Director of Missionary
(Continued On Page 3)

I

Received 10 Dale
Eld. M. F. Mitchell, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. J. E. Walker, Memphis, Tenn.

$100.00
100.00

Miss AnnaBelle

Jackson

National Director of Missionary
Organization
and Education
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Christian Service 'Minutes

The Christian Plea
Published
monthly
except
by the National Christian
sionary Convemion.

March,

HELD AT
CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
ST. LOUIS, MO., FEB. 2

May
Mis-·

I

The meeting was called to order by a sweeping
survey
of QUI' present
Mr. Thomas Griffin who gave the de- ministry pointing Up the following facts:
votional thought from the 12th chap"There is a justifiable and deep conteI' of Romans. After the rea.<ling of cern throughout
the Brotherhood
for
the scripture, we were led in prayer by lour
ministry.
The reasons
for
this
Rev. W. K. Fox, pastor of -Centennial, anxiety are many, outstanding
among
Christian
Church. Members attending
them are:
the meeting were: Mr. Thomas J. Grif1. The need for a trained ministry.
Ent,=red as s.e::ond class matter at
fin, Mr. E'mmett J. Dickson, Ml'. Lorenzo There are 527 Negro churches in AmeriColumbus,
Ohio, under
Section
J. Evans, Mr. W. K. Fox, President John ca. To serve these churches, there are
538, P. L. and R., 1940, paragraph
Long, Mrs. Rosa Page Welch, Miss Mar-, 497 ministers. Of this number, 112 are
4, Act of ,February 28, 1925; 39
jorie E. Chenault and Mrs. Zellie M. I engaged in other work and preach only
U. S. C. 283.
Publ:'cation Office
I Peoples.
occa~ionally. Ninety-four
of them are
93 North Ohio Ave.
Mr. Griffin was elected chairman of lay-preachers
who never leave their
the meeting and Mrs. Peoples was ap- home church.
Subscription l":tes:
pointed secretary. The tentative agenda
Of the remaining
291, only 86 are
$1.50 per Y'ear. 15c iSingle copy.
was adopted with the provision that pastoring churches which support a fullWe go to press th-= 15th of each
month. All news recieved after the
other things would be added as the need time preaching program. The fraction of
15th of the month will be publishbecame apparent.
i those 86 who are trained for the job
ed in th,= following issue.
The purpose of the meeting as stated they are 'doing is embarrassingly
small.
by Mrs. Welch was: (l) to get the. Some of the 291 are not pastoring.
thinking of a few interested key people
2. There are only .a'very few now
on the best plans and procedures for in training. Tlnee young men are at
recruiting more Negro young people for present enrolled in seminaries.
Relief
full-time Christian service; and (2) to from our present problem seems distant.
THE PREACHER PROBLEM,
make recommendations
to the National
3. Over four-fifths
of the present
ELD. E. B. JOHNSON, Arkansas
Convention staff through' which such active ministers have reached the danEditor, Christian Plea:
plans and procedures may be initiated.
i ~er zone in age. Since this project
was
Please allow me a little space to say
Miss Chenault, representing
Mr. C. first proposed, two outstanding
pastors
a few words about our problem of H. Webb who could not be present, made IHl\'e died. We have no replacements.
Christian Preachers.
In the December
I 4. There are almost three-hundred
issue of The Plea it was said we do thing-. I'm looking for my pay up the churches without pastors. Many of them
not have .enough preachers. That is so r,oad."
are frequently
without preaching
for
true; at least we do not have enough
May God bless those kind of preach- months.
of the right kind of preachers.
ers. I was much surprised to learn in
5. CPPor~unities
to establish
new
In my poor judgment I think we ought' the above mentioned issue of The Plea churches in fertile fields or to receive
to have more converted preachers. They/ that neither Jarvis n{)r S. C. I. primari- congregations
desiring to be a part of
are the only kind that can render serv- ly concerned with recruiting and train- our brotherhood must be turned down in
ice pleasing to our Master. When Jesus I ing men for the ministry.
If that is m6st cases because we cannot furnish
was here he chose 12 ignorant men to J true, why do we support them? I am or even promise a minister for a new
preach the gospel, but all Qf them were not opposed to education.
We all need church.
Eld. B. T. Hunt. Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson. Ex.-Sec.
L. L. D:ckerson. Editor
D. W. Her;th. Assoc. Editor
Rev. E. A. Ewards.
Kingston Jamaica
Foreign Correspondent

I

I

i

I

L ett ers T 0.--Ed-t
I or

I

converted.
'
.
. The Apostle Paul was an educated
man, but he was converted too. He said
"I count all things loss that I might
gain Christ." He said that he labored
with his hands for his support. I think
that any preacher who will just sit down
and wait for his congregation
to pay
him a certain salary for preaching the
gospel is not just what he ought to be.
On the other hand, any member of
the ,church who will not make a sacrilice to help support the ministry is not
what he or' she ought to be. I know
of one preacher in the state who tells
his small congregation
"Brothers
and
Sisters, of course I highly appreciate
anything you do for me, but don't put
yourselves to any 'strain to pay me any-

I it.

But education
doesn't
make a
6. The Protestant
Faith in general
preacher.
Disciples teachings in partiCUlar, would
It takes conversion plus natural abili- find many more readily responsive ears
ty. Without these the preacher might and hearts with an adequate ministry.
as well expect to fail. We have some
* * *
preachers who contend that the ChrisWE HAVE NOT been completely
t'an Church is another organization sep- without means for fOrmal tsaining of
ai'ate from the Church of Christ. But Negro ministers. The present leadership
they can't prove it with the Scriptures.
of our Brotherhood is m.ade up of inBefore one can become a member of dividuals who have taken advantage of
Christ's Church he must be a Christian. educational opportunities
presented by:
May I repeat?
I am surprised that I 1. Mi~sions schools such as Southneither Jarrvis nor S.C.I. have as their ern Christian Institute, Jarvis College,
main objective the training of preacl1-' Lum Institute,
Louisville Bible School,
ers.
Piedmont Christian Institute,
etc.
Brethren, what shall we do about it?
2. Certain colleges including Hiram
If we can't depend on our schools to and Eureka.
prepare men for the minis'try, how will
J. Seminaries
located in advantage.\e do it'!
(Continu,ed On Page 4)
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Dean, Two Teachers
Fired at S. C: I.; No
Explanation Given

Should Restudy Purpose
Of Convention During April

(Continued From Page 1)
be floundering
in the valley of defeatDean C. C. Mosley and two other
successfully all of the things that need :sm and dispair.
teachers at S. C. I. received letters of
to be done.
It is up to our preachers to make the dismissal from the president {If that inThe basic idea upon which organized National Convention live and serve its stitution, John Long, this month. He
society rests is that, people united to- purpose. We may not be able to make inf.ormed them that their services at
gether can accomplish much more for j the Convention all it should be, but we the hS~hoOIwould terminate at the close
the common good. The "ancient cave-' can leave those who come after us a, of t IS school year.
man individualist:c"
philosophy is .out! heritage of dreams and aspirations and;
No reason for the dismissal was givof .dale.
"No man liveth to himself." concrete achievements tow~r~ a worthy I en. Wh~n the report~r tri~d to reach
Neither can a church live unto itself goal. Our present day mInIsters have the presIdent for an mtervlew, he was
and fulfill its God-given mission.
inherited too much from their predeces- away from the campus.
If men want to survive, they must SOl'Snot to leave something worthwhile
It was learned, however, that these
unite for self-preoervation.
If they want to their successors.
teachers have been known for their outto progress they must b.nd themselves
It is also the responsibility
of our standing- leadership and efficient work
together for moral, spiritual and intel- staff to sell the National Convention to in their respective
fields throughout
lectual atta:nment.
Building such an or- our people. The;'e are several ways in their many years of servi'ce there.
ganization as we are attempting to do, which the staff can' do this. First, by
What's wrong with S.C.I.? A thoris a long hard task. For more than 30 the type of service they render.
It is ougoh investigation
would reveal that
~'ears \,'e h.1ve laboi'ed diligently and also the responsibility of the elected of- the Negroes are best prepared academthe job is not yet finished.
ficers and board members and trustees icany for the 'classroom work. That the
But today we stand "facing the ris- lo sell the Convention.
program in the schoolroom and on the
ing sun, of our new day begun. Let us
These elected officials represent some; farm has been built up by the Negro
march on until victory is won." Our big 30 churches and 15 states and the Dis- leadership h a well known fact to the
job is to sell the National Convention trict of Columbia. In these 15 states people locally and all others who know
to our people who have been rooted and are sorr.e 400 of our churches and 95 what is actually go:ng on at S.C.I.
grounded
in "rugged
individualism
in per cent of our members. If we could
All of those who live in the commureligion."
We have had so much liberty get our preachers, the staff, all of our nity know that Burnett Jacobs built up
that many of us refuse to let even the elected ·officers and the GD odd mem-I the farm to the point where it prodl1ced
Cause of Christ be our master.
bel'S of the Recommendations
Commit- a large amount of the cash income which
Somehow we must rr.ake our people tee to enthusiastically
promote and sup- supported the school. Then Mr. Jacobs
understand
that we need the Nat:onal port the National Convention we could was demoted and another man was put
Convention. That is necessary to future accomplish more in the next five years ')ver the farm who knew absolutely
progres.o and well beinJ. This is, first eha:1 we have in the past 80 years.
nothing about farm management. \Vhen
of al', a job for our preachers.
No peoThe opportunity
is ours the time is he failed completely
Mr. Jacobs was
pie can progress
beyond the vision, now. The question:
Will' we arise to again put in charge.
courage and initiative of their leaders. the occasion and acquit ourselves in I'
\Ve know that the D.C.M.S. and the
If ou: preacher;; fail to lead our peo- manner be':itting our calling, our herit- general public have been told through
pie to greater heights they will always age and our responsibilities.
,'l'Joving pictures,
slides and news re____________
-:---..:.
i !ases ahout the wonderful work which
1

I

1
g'etting the things of the past, let Ull "as been dnne by those who have come
press forward to the mark of high call- down fro~ the North at great sacri,
h' h'
. Ch' t J
fi'ces, but If the trnth were known some
(Continued From Page 1)
, ,ng w IC IS In
r;s
esus.'
'
other faces would be shown in some of
Organization-Education.
"Dear Christian Friends:
the pictures
and some other names
31iss Anna Belle Jackson comes to us,
"In accepting the position of Nation-, would appear iu some of the storie~.
highly rec·ommended by the leaders of al Director of Misionary Organization-l
her ~tate and. members of the faC'Ulty of I Ed.ucati.o~ and wome~'s work, I find it
JarvIs Chl',sban College, her Alma Ma- qUite dIffIcult to put lIltO words what I I
tel', in Hawkins, Texas.
: Eld. LortJ~a Evans, National DirecII really feel in my heart.
It is fortunate
for both Missionary I "As ye begin our wOI:k together, let I tor of Christ Ian Education for the NaOrganization-Education
and Miss Jack-I m'
us lo·ok
tok God for gUIdance
that ':we tional Christi ill Mi'sSlOnary C'onven t'lOn
ht
t
son th:tt we .have the opportunity
to
Ig
'tt '
' .
.ma he even grea er accomplIsh-I was elect~d
,~ t) th e exeCll t'Ive commlee
work cooperatIvely. The MIsslOnary 01'-1 ments m t e days that we must serve.
(Con!',nued 0
P
7)
".
I "I come t 0 you WIt
. h'
n
age
gan 'zallOn-EducatlOn Department of the
the prayer m
---:'\ational Chr:stian Missionary Conven-, my heart that through your cooperation I to the causes
f K' d
b 'Id'
.
'11
I and helpf i
I'
ht b
bl'
0
mg om UI mg. It
lIon WI .have a<lv~ntag.e of her youth I
u ness
m.lg
e a e .to ren- is with this realization fully in mind that
and new Ideas; whIle MISS Jackson will del' a notable servIce to the KIngdom I accept thiR t sk
h '1
of G d th
h
a
as a c a. enge-a
have a<Ivantage of the counsel and ex0
roug
you.
challenge to put
h ld
t
th
.
f h
d'
ed'
"I
I'
h
my s ou er 0
e
pel'lence
0
t ose edICat
to HIS servrea Ize t at I fonow the paths of' I'wheel my hand s·ot th e p.ow
1
.
an d my
Ice.
great women who have served before I' feet in the paths of righteousness.
Therefore,
my beloved brethren, for- me and have shown undying devotion I
••"nna Belle Jackson,"

Anna Belle Jackson

:

I

The Christian Calendar

I'

I
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Christian Service Minutes

meeting form the Committee
on Recruitment for Negro Leadership.
5. That this committee be sent the
(Continued From Page 2)
b. Schools of Religion.
list of Negro volunteers two or three
c. Christian Board of Publication
tjmes a year so that we may write to
ous points-Drake,
Butler, Howard Unigrants $1,000' to a student who encourage them in their efforts to preversity, Gammon Theological Seminary.
is recommended
by certain pare for Christian service.
4. Other more or less independent
schools.
6. That some Negroes be added to
organizations
of rather recent creation.
d. The Taylor Estate.
the recruitment
teams which make anOutstanding
of these are Winston-Sae. Ministers' Wives FeIJ.owship.
nual visits to college campuses, especiallem Bible School and Louisville School
f. Competitive
literary
w 0 l' k, ly to those teams which visit the Neof the Scriptures.
such as the Parshad A ward.
gro coIleges.
We live in the hope that the prosg. Mrs. J. E. Walker promises to
7. That we ascertain
what can be
pects for the future will continue to
give $400 a year to a deserv- done in the way of developing slides
brighten.
Already
some discriminatory
ing young man who wishes to or films showing a poor example and a
practices
in •many
select
Southern I
train for preaching.
~ood example of ministerial leadership.
schools are being outlawed and there,
The question .of placement of recruits The film entitled "The Difference"
is
is ·also the prospect ,of full rating for after they complete their preparation
an example of what might be done.
our school, Jarvis Christian College, in for discussion.
The greatest hindrance
8. That we lo,ok into the possibility
Texas.
to the placement of these l'ecruits after of organizing Disciple Student FellowIf the prohibitive factor of personal they are out of ,school was summed up ships (DSFs)
on Negro college camsubsistence can be removed as a burden in the statement made by Mr. Dickson puses. A Disciple Student Fellowship is
from the ministerial
student, the way above and it stood out in bold relief as the organized group of Christian Church
will be cleared for the push forward. follows:
"THE
MINISTERIAL
SUP- students on college and university camIt is to this end that the new project, PORT
IN NEGRO
CHURCHES
IS pU'es in North America.
Mrs. Welch
the Butler Fellowship
Center, is con- WOEFULLY
INADEQUATE."
How- :olunteel'ed her services in this effort.
ceived and for that cause it must be ever, the following
suggestions
were
She stated ,hat ~ince she visits many
developed."
! made which might help:
college campuEes ill her work, she would
In addition to this report, Mr. Dickson
1. Keep on file in the National Con- be happy to make whatever
investigastated that llhere are only two full-time vent:on Office a record of church vacan- tion is necessary and will help in the
pastors in the combined three states of cies; inf.orm available
leadership
of process
of setting
up these
DSFs
Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi; that these
vacancies
and recommelld
to)1wherever possible.
only eight of our Negro churches are; these vacant churches the leaders which
9. That the follow:ng directive be isusing pastors with a salary above $2'-1 are deemed by the National office to' sued to the Ministers
of our Negro
700 per year; that we do not have a i be the typeS of leaders who best fit f;hurches:
single Negro church fully staffed; and their particular situation.
a. Send to the National Convention
that our ministerial support is woefully!
2. Try to arrange
with the local
Office or to the Recruitment
Cominadequate·1
churches a five-year tenure at the minimittee the names and addresses of
A statistical
analysis of Negro con- rr.um salary for that slate or 'area until
any young pe,ople ill your congreference recruits was given by Mrs. Peo- that pa tkular church becomes self-supgation who have exhibited
outpIes. 1~is analysis showe~ th~ num~er porfng.
In this way the beginning
standing
ability
and talent, and
of Negro conference recr~lts listed wlth worker can be a,smed of a substantial
have expressed a desire to prepare
the Recruitment
Commlttee
of the ~alary \\ hile he and the church' grow
for religoious work.
UCMS for the past three .years; theldr tOJ'eLlwr and become fInane:ally inde·
b. Keep the Na~ional Convent:on Ofacademic classification;
thelr expresse
pendent.
fice informed of the whereabou,ts
interest; and the states represented.
'" '" '"
and progress
of all volun'cers
It revealed that only 46 Negro re- RECOMMENDATIONS:
hom your congregation.
Manifest
cruits representing
six states had been
1. That Mr. Webb be asked to make
a deep concern for the welfare of
listed during that three years from. 1947 i "Recruitmen t" one of the main items
these volunteers at all times.
to the present time.
Ou~ of .t~lS 46 on his Agen da f01' the Minister's
IIlc. Counsel with prospective
young
commitments, only 15 are m trammg ,or stitutes.
recruits
o'f ten
and encourage
in full-time service, 01' can be account-I
2. That a strong chailenge to ministhem to enter
the ministry
by
ed for.

tel'S be made about their own re~ponsibility in recru;ting
young people for
AFTER
SOME discussion
on these full-time
Christian work, urging them
two presentations,
a review
of the to use caution in the selection of young
sources of finance available for recruitpeople for scholan,hip aid. Such young
ment revealed that the chief ones are people should be active in their local
liS follows:
I churches and making some effort indeA. The Crusade Fund.
It was sug- pendently to prepare for Chr:stian servgested by Mr. Long that since the Cru- ice.
ade is nearing completlOn, we sh{)uld
3. That there be key people in every
~r to increase the allotment for schol- :.irea and state to follow up on all volar~hiP aid from that fund.
unteels,
such persons to be contacted
by Mr. Webb and kept abreast of the
B. Scho IaI'Sh·lpS:
a. State Scholarship Funds (Ken- progress being made from time to time.
tucky, Ohio and Texas).
I 4. That the persons present at this,

'" *

'"

I

pointing out the "good" featurcs
of this vocation.
-d. Send qualified
young peop'e to'
certain
youth meeLngs
for personal enrichment and for the enrichment
of the local
church.
There are lay persons who, although
not qualified
to preach,
might be helpful in the recruitment progl'am.
e. Stress the ministerial standards of
the Effective Ministry to lay membel'S
h' as well as to ministerial leaders lp.
(Continued
O~ Paste 7)
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Minister Issues Challenge
Homer W. Carpenter, minister of the
First Christian Church of Louisville, Ky.,
has presented a <lynamic appeal to laymen and ministers to go all out in doing
their part to build a world capable of
survival in a new book entitle<! "The
Future Is Now."
,Recognizing that in' the midst of war,
or a peace bristling with armaments, few
can seek a solution to the problems that
Leset us, Mr. Carpenter with clear thinking and a forceful pen has re-examined
the fun<lamental principles upon which
our country was foun<led and crystallized them into practical form to guide
us in the days ahead.
With faith in God and understanding
('of the creative
forces at work in our
democracy, "The Future Is Now" challenges Americans to offer a living demonstration
for all the world that they

~C"
ICI-

are on the side of human freedom and
moral decency ...
by facing the problem of race and color ...
by achieving
a political renaissance . . . by uniting
the divi<led church of God ... by recapturing the spirit of the pioneers ...
by
fin<ling contr,ols for our speed and
power . . . by balancing the scales of
social justice ...
by guaranteeing
the
n,,;ht to earn a living.
"The Future Is Now" is' published by
the Christian Board of Publication, St.
Louis, Mo.

April: Convention Month

Page Five
special effort to better acquaint your
co-workers with the convention and its
program. As you know it is our primary
purpose to Selye every local church be
it large or small, city or rural with the
total program of christian education.
We feel that we can ren<ler a better
service to you and reach more churches
oy working through your state committee ,of the national convention. Weare
counting on your local church to help
us achieve this goal.
I am asking all superintendents
and
youth sponsors to register their school
and youth groups in the national convention which is to be held in Indianapolis, Indiana with the Sec,ond Christian
Church, August 21-26.

Your school should register with at
least $5, and your youth group $3.
Register
during
national
cOlilvention
Dear Christian Friends:
month. We hope that every school and
April is Nat ional Convention month youth group will be registered by the
during which time you shoul<! make a
cime the convention meets in August.
;:.enJ your registration
to Dr. J. E.
Walker, National Convention Treasurer.
LJ.

EVANS,

National Director

Christian

Ed.

tAe ~tche A"'IJ~
~lJi'~ ~eJUl-l-eetich
Let THE
SECRET PLACE
Be Your
Devotional

Guide

Manual For Conducting
Evangelistic Work Made
A manual of detailed directions for
conducting successful evangelistic work
:hl'ough the fellowship, study and service groups of the church has recently
been published under the title of "Fellowship Evangelism
Through
Church
Groups." The author is Harry C. Munro,
head of the Department
of Religious
Education, Brite College of the Bible,
Texas Christian University.
The methods, charts and other resource materials presen ted have been
.ldapte<! for local church use from the
H'ogram developed by Harry MUllro for
"e National Christian Teaching Mission
in which o;ome forty Protestant denominations cooperated.
Churches seeking a fresh approach
evangelism will find these procedures
~arefully planned steppingstones for ef'icient work with lay groups. Problems
Jf obtaining a leader, getting laymen
to accept respollsibilities, finding "lost"
persons, carrying out a program of fellowship cultivation, preparing people for
intelligent
Christian
discipleship
and
planning a program of churchmanship

The resurrection of the heart is a daily
obligation. • Each day unthoughtfulness
and willfulness heap dust on our sincerest
efforts. Each day light battles darkness,
for our Christian faith is not static, but a
living, growing thing.' And, growing
things can die. Daily devotions ,are not
sweetly sentimental ritual; or a good luck
charm. Daily devotions are the struggles
of the soul to break throu~h the sealed of
the here and now to the living God. Let
THE SECRET PLACE roll the stone
away for each new resurrection.

:0

are adequately

5 or more subscriptions
to one addreu, 10 cents each per quarteT;
individual subscriptions-50
cents per "ear, $1.00 for two "ears,

of each
plained.

"Fellowship

C

llnIS'rll\N
The Bethany Press

B01\11I. 01;' pUIII ...
I(·A'fIO~
2700

Pine Blvd.

St. Louis 3, Missouri

Church

discussed and the "why"

suggeste<! ste~
E va ng eli

Groups"

is clearly

ex-

s m Through

is published

Chl'istian Board of Publication,
Missouri.

by the
St. Louis;
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National Youth Oratorical

March, 1951

Contest -Begins

Your National Youth Project must National Convention.
able one year. After this time, the
be under way now. This project, the
3. A photo of the contestant and a scholarship wiII be cancelled.
National Youth Oratorical
Contest, is typewritten
copy of the 'Oration must
8. If the winner is yet in high school,
to include all youth of a state or Con- be submitted at the National Convention the scholarship wiII be held one year
vention area in youth activities of the in session. All manuscripts and photos after graduation.
National Christian Missionary Conven- will become the property of the National
9. A National winner is not eligible
tion Disciples of Christ.
Convention.
for further contests.
'
This has been accepted by the National,
4. Each contestant will be allowed
10. Send your entries by June 30,
State and youth leaders attending the not less than ten minutes nor more than 1951 stating the following:
Fall Planning Conference, Indiana No- twelve minutes to deliver his oration
Name and address, city and state,
vember 24-25, 1950 and approved by and it must be done without manuscript
sex-male
or female, age, classification
the Board of Trustees of the National or prompting.
in school (high school or college), name
Convention.
5. All contestants will be judged on I of high school or college, proposed colPurpose:
This project wiII seek to the following points:
(a) originality, - lege you hope to enter if in high school,
obtain the following objectives:
To de- (b)
pronunciation,
(c)
enunciation,
state or area representing,
name of
velop expression or original thought and (d) poise, (e) gestures,
(f) posture, - church representing-pastor,
what parwork. To encourage youth in the local I (g) voice and (h) animation.
ticipation, if any, in local youth group
church to become aware of their re-I
6.
Scho~arship .awalxls wi:l be given of the church and in what field of ensponsibility as -Christians and dedicate to the NatIOnal wmners.
FIrst award, deavor do you plan to work?
themselves to the task.
(non-transferaoble) $100. Second award,
11. Topic: Greater Things Through
To develop Christian leaders in order (non-transferable)
$50.
Christian Service. Youth Section of the
that they might find their place in the
7. If the winner does not enter col- Fall Planning Conference, Virgil Janucommunity.
lege directly following graduation from ary, chairman and Lorenzo J. Evans,
To encourage and promote Christian high ~chool, the scholarship wiII be avail- director Religious Ed.
training. To help the brotherhood realize the strength of its youth and in so 1
doing join hands with them in helping
to build a str,ong National Youth prO-I
gram.
of Arkansas. The occasion was a ConEld. Charles H. Webb, National DirecTo help youth realize that formal ference on Evangelism. The meeting was tion of Church Development E'vangetraining is a must if they are to cope well attended and truly enjoyed by all. lism, I isited the Diciples of the State
favorably with the world in which they
We can thank God for such a well pre- tor Eld. O. B. Garner. A very delightful
find themselves.
pared and able leader as Eld. Webb, dinner was enjoyed by all.
To help youths become better ac- and we can truly say with the Diciple of
Then to close a real high da~' Eld.
' d WI
'th' In us, " as Webb l.nought a truly great message in
quainted with contemporary
problems old",OUI 'h ear t·s b ulne
and issues
he rea:;oned with us frol11 The Word. ;he evening service, and we ask the
'. .
..
From the ninth chapter of Luke he olessings of God for him as he traveled
1. Parhclpants
must be Chnshan
b
ht
d f I h
h
oun
eo Ie and active members of
roug
many won. er u t oug ts ar.d .nto oct.er fields.
y. .g p p
examples of our SavIOur as He sent forth
-Mrs.
Eva M. Facen, Reporter
DISCIple churches ,between the ages of H' D' . I
th'
h- t
I
.h
IS ISCIPes,
ell' ear s ag ow WIt
-Eld.
L. B. Facen, State Pres.
16-24 inclusive, and have completed at th f'
f E
I'
. .
eIre
0
vange Ism.
least two years of high school traInmg
Anlo
th
t'
I
d'
'd
ng
e many
Ime y an
VIVI
I
an~ ~ot more than one y~ar. of college truths highlighting the discussion this
traIn mg. Young people WIthIn. the ~ge one seems to linger and stare us in the
The Port
Gibson No. 1 Church
limit, out of high school, holdmg a Job face "me mu t J'u t'f
. t
.
"
s
SlY our eXlS ence In School, held its District Meeting with
but have completed more ~han one year the world," and why shouldn't we? The the Rose Hill Christian Church, Jan.
of college work may qualIfy.
pl'oneel's bel' ed'
..• J
27 28 B
J
G
lev
In us an"
esus com-,
1'0.
oseph
reene, President,
2. E'a~h local church is asked. to have mands. Dare we fail?
presiding. Mrs. !'!. A. Shaw taught the
an oratonc~1 c~ntest and .t~e wmner or
If the Disciples of the State accept; conference class. Th'e C.Y.F. and Usher
repre~entahve
IS to be el~gIble .to c~m- the plan suggested by Eld. Webb, and Board were well represented. The Young
pete m the state contest m conJunchon
II e believe we shall, there will be a great
People from the various churches renwith the State Convention; and the win- ingathering
of souls for our Master. dered a program. Eld Thomas Harris
ner of the State contest be eligible for
The brethren "'el'e
.. et d'
th
one of our YounQ' Ministers preached all
"
ff "
h N'
I C
"
gl e e
In
e
~
t?e .run-o. s at t e atlOna
onven- true spirit of desciples by the host excellent sermon.
hon In sessIOn.
church, Cross St. Christian and the pas- I Financial report:
Under no circumstances wiII the loser -----------. -- __
Schools
.... __..
$40.46

i

I

I

Evange I-Ism
Head Speaks

PorI G"b
I son- D"IS Iric I

I

Ivery Wa IIace 0 rdamed
I D I "I (
n e rOI eremony

in the State
Oratorical
Contest
be
I
eligible to participate
in the National
Contest. In those areas where churches
are not a part of State Conventions, it
is also required
that those churches
Ivery Wal!ace Harvey, Jr., was forhold a contest among their respective mally ordained Sunday, February 25, at
winners and the winner of that contest I the United Christian Church in Detroit;
be eligible for the "run off" at the i
(Continued On Page 7)

Ushers -------------------------..----10.32
c. Y.F.
..
12.45
Total raised___
$63.2~
Ekl. 1. C. Franklin and Eld. C. E.
Chambliss al'l~ steadily recovering from
recent illness. Eld. N. R. TreviIIion has
retired after many long years of faithful service.
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';;even

e.

National Crusade Goals Slopped

Oaks,

Ivery Wallace
(Continued From Page 6)
Rev. R. L. Jordan,
pastor, presiding.
Mr. Harvey -is a graduate
of Wayne
University of the ,.ame city.
The ordinaLon sermon was delivered
by G. Arthur
Valen'ine,
Minister
of
North Western
Christian
Church.
Mr.
Thomas VV. Courts, pastor of Vermont
Christian Church, Flint, Mich.;. Mr. S.
V. 'Mattson,
Executive
Secretary
of
Michigan Christian Missionary Society;
Mr. C. A. Sm;th, President of the United Council of Christian
Churches of
Greater Detroit; and Mr. Louis O. Mink,
Minister of Bethany Christian Church,
and Chairman -of the Crusade in Michigan were also participants.

f.

(Continued From Page 4)
Make :mmediate reply to requests
.. for reference
information
on any
.v.olunteer who submits your name
as ~ source of reference.

g.

Remember

that

Recruitment

is a

part of your Evangelistic
Mission.
Keep everlastingly
at the job!

10. That a copy of the findings of
this meeting be sent to all persons who
were invited to share in this experi~
ence.
The meeting
was adjourned
prayer by President Long.
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Train Our Young People
For Future Leadership

Sf~!~.•~~~~~~rs
G~orgia President,
Mrs. Susie
Johnson, R. R. 3, Box 166, Valdosta;
Secretary
Mrs. Claudia Bostic, Route
1, Box 41, Cadwell; Treasurer
Miss
Annie M. Smith, Route 2, Box 81 Oconee, Georgia.
Illinois - President, Mrs. Lula Perkin, 6021 South Racine ,Chicago; Secretary, Mrs. T. A. Davis, 218 East 44&
Street, Chicago; Treasurer, Mrs. Irene
Abernathy 6161 Michigan Avenue, Chicago; Treasurer,.
Kansas - President, Mrs. Rosa Sims,
1325 New York Street. Law l' e n c e:
Secretary, Mrs. Essie T. Garrett, 2010
Grand, Parsons.
Keritucky - President, Mrs. Ella Mae
Alcorn, '2345 W. Walnut Street, Louisville; Secretary, Mrs. Ella Henderson,
R. R. I, Paris: Treasurer, Mrs. Eliza
Jackson, 117 Estill Street, Mt. Sterlinq:
Field Worker, Mrs. Sarah Jones, R.
R. 3, Sharpsburg, Ky.
Mississippi - Mrs. M. S. Brown, 134
North Church Street, Ja'::kson; Secretary, Mrs. I. S. Spiller, R. R. I, 'Box 3,
Port Gibson, President.
Ohio President,
Mrs. Marcetta
Smith, 845 . Oliver Stlreet, Cincinnati:
SecI\'~tary, Mrs. Minnie Greenway, 246
Canover St., Dayton: Treasurer:
Mrs.
Almay Finnell, 310 North Main, Oxford
Olrl~homa Mrs. S. A. Pirtle. 613
Fonderiac, MUskogee; President, TreaSllr,"r, (CntraD; Mrs. E. W. Henry, 1135
N. E. 6th Street, Oklahoma City, Y. P.
worker.
Missouri - Mrs. R. L. Grov~s-714 E.
Miller Street, Jefferson City; President: Historian, Mrs. Mary Van Buren,
218 East Sixth Stree~, ,Fulton.
,
.pi~mont Tri-State Area (Va., N. C'I
W. Va.) President,
M~s. ~nnie Gun: I
nings, Box 11?3, ReIdsvtille, N. C:;., I
Secretary,
JustIna
K. Spencer,
534
Ninth Avenue, N. W., Virginia; Trea-,
surer, Justina
K. Spencer, Roanoke.
South Carolina President, Mrs.:
Eunice Miller. Fairfax, S. C., Secretary, I
Mrs. Gussie McCome, R. R., Holly Hill;"
Treasl'~i~r, Mrs. ElIen Patterson"
R. I
R. 3, Box 102, Summerville.
Tennessee - Pr~sident, Mrs. C. Ross'
Foster, 2401 Albion Street, Nashvill~ 8;
Secretary, Miss Mollie R. Payne, Ro-

The church is becoming more
aware of ilts need as' well as
its responsibility
to train
ilts
local leaders, especially Ithe prospective youth leaders, who are
assuming
leadership
d uti e .
Centennial
Christian
C ~ u l' C h
School introduced
such a program of trc.ining at <the beginning of the 1949-50 church school
year under
the leaders~ip
of
Miss Bessie E. Chandler.
The colJ.ege age youth
and
older young people were membel'S this class designed to prepare teachers
for the church
school. These people had grown
up t~rough fhe graded spstem
of the Church school and were
now in college
and some of
them doing 2oppren<ticteaching in
the St. Louis school system.
They were interested
in becoming tec:.chers in Ithe church
school but felt a neled for prepamtion in the teaching of relil!ion. They all had the inter~st,
capaci1ty for growth, and a wIllingness ilo work in the c~urch
sC:'ool, therefore
it hecame apparent the church should p-ive
thelm ,.-:iditional Christian
Fducational background
and trainin"" in edl'cational procedures to
effectively teach boys and girls
Or. Sunday morninl!.
A Itentative
curriculm
w"s
worked out in order that the
students
would ~ave
val' i e d
training experences. Many learniug ssituations
were
providEd
ed for tthe class, these are listed below:

1. A study of several first
s~;ries leadership training courses.
2. Obsevation
of t r a i ned
_
___ .
_

church
school .teachers
in the
teachinS
and guiding
cy flhe
boys and girls and the, infermediate yOuih in Cluist,ian liv.
ing.
3. Evaluation
of observations.
4. Ustening
and participating
in .group discussion
under the
)A8.dership of GUE'S~ Teachers
who were espeFially
prepared
for special phasE'S of Christian
Education work.
~. Practice tei'\ching under the
guidance'! .of
fJie
~~r,tment
pril'dpai
or
an
('xperiended
teaCher.
6. Projected
teaching
films.
7. Ol-se,ving cHldren
ofiheir
n.ei•...
hborhood
or youngEr brothers and sisters.
8. Sharing teachinq experience
as apprenticed
fe'achep:-s wit h
m~mbers of the class.
These young people have aj'out comple<ted a year's work
:,~ they close the summer and
fall
quarters
in which
they
.rs tf'achers u"der
guidance
of
the experienced
lea d .€ l' s, and
have con'inued
class Sltudy and
rpading as directed by instructor.
In a conference
with
their
t"{"cher each youth expressed ,.
d.ep appreciation
for wha. 1he
year's
experiences
had
meant
to Ithem al"d in one accord asked
t~at th~ class might be continued this year wilth advanced
work in prep"ration
for regular
teaching
work
in the church
school.
Has your church become
waDe' of ITS responsibili1y
train ITS leaders?

a'to

f
p. ------- --- L d _------New Text or r,mary ea er
'-

I

..

g~rsville; Treasurer,
Mrs. Katie YarA complete rpvision of l-'faz"l Lpwis' closer working
rehtionship
betw':!en
brough, 1076 South Orlean, Memphis. e~rlier leadership training text for pri- horn'" ~nd chur"h. She gives plans for
Texas Presiden.,
Mrs. Arah E.. mary leaders has just come off th-e i improvin'( conditions in th~. Primary
Garrett Box 5, Taylor; Secre"arv, Miss [l"ess. Miss Lewis, editor of children's' Department
through SUPerVISIOn and
S. P. Walker, 2314 Lucil~ Street, Dal- publications for the Christian ~oard of tr~iniJ"g . Other sUb~ects 'reated are: ~_
las; Treasurer,
Mrs. Mattie Wallick, I public~tion, has long been high1y ~e- sen~ials for. choosmg churc~
s.chool
Box 614 Hawkins: Field Worker, Mrs. I garded as a practical teao::her and wnt- equIJ·.:nent WIsely and arrangIllg It f'fLenora 'Rolla, 2201 E.. Maddox, Ft. i er by church school l-eaders. both with- fectivelY, ma~erials to use, how to p~an
Wo·,th.
in 2nd outside the brotherhood of the, primary seSSIOns, rr0thods of effectIve
Goldsboro - Raleigh Assembly Pre- Disciples of Christ..
"
drpartmen' al organization and admin,sid~nt, Mrs. Daisy S. Parks, 616 Elm,
In this new b?ok MISS LeWIS (lIS~ j~tr~tion, and means of meeting the
Goldsboro, N. C.; Secretary, Mrs .. Laura ('!'sses the e."perle,nces a~~ld~elP
chi"dren's religious and so.::ial needs in
Lovick, R. F. Ds, Box 111, Kmston, "l,"rch can gIve rnmary c I I.en:
e.
.
N. C..; Treasurer
(Cental).
I tells
practi::al ways of estabhshmg
a their expandmg world.

J~-
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Columbus, Ohio

Cross Street Churell Is Living ExalDple
of Christian Progress~AehieveDlent
The Plea is proud to present another
one of our very fine Churches as well as
Churchmen: The Cross Street Christian
and the pastor, Elder O. B. Garner.
The Cross Street Christian
Church
had its beginning in the early part of
the Eighteenth
Century.
Elder M. T.
Matlock was one of th'e early preachers
who preache<! to a small group {)f Disciples in an empty building near Tenth
and Spring Sts., in the city of Little
Rock, Arkansas.
The work move<! on under this guide,
until later when Brothers Tipton, W. T.
Yo'rk an<l J. C. Guydon became interested in the Disciples movement here in
the city. Much time was spent in trying to secure a permanent place to worship. Temporary
buildings and halls
held the worship for this group until finally a small house was purchased by
them on Park Street.
This- building housed -the State Convention, which met in the City of Little

(Continued on Page 4)

Cross Street Chun:h

Cross Pastor

Dr. George Buckner
Elected President of
Church Press Group

By VERLEST A HICKS,
Dayton,

Oio.

March 11th, Woman's Day, was a day
to be long remembere<! at Summit
Church.
Sponsored by the Christian
Women's Fellowship, we were fortunate
to secure as guest for the day our own
"Ambassador of Good Will," Mrs. Rosa
Page Welch of Chicago, who hOO just
been awarded a national citation by the
National Conference of Christians and
Jews for distinguished
service in the
cause of brotherhood.

Dr. George Walker Buckner, Jr., of
Indianapolis, Ind., e<!itor of World Call,
was elected president of the Associate<!
Church Press, national interdenominational council of the editors and managers of Protestant periodicals, on March
30. The biennial election took place at
the annual
meeting
in Washington,

D. C.
As Associated Church Press president
Dr. Buckner succeeded Dr. Harold E.
Fey, managing editor of The Chrisbal.
Century, Chicago, and a former World
Call editor.
As vice president of the
Church Press, Dr. Fey filled a vacanc~
cause<! by the death of President Davi<'

(Continued on Page 4)

Rosa Page Welch
Inspires Meeting
On Woman's Day

She brought to the congregation
at
the 10 :45 a. m. worship service a message of faith, hope and challenge. Before

which

Prayer."

Elder O. B. Gamer

she

sang

fervently

"My

At the 3 :00 P. M. program

(Continued on Page 5)
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The Christian Plea
"RIGHT MAKES MIGHT"
Published
monthly
except
by the National Christian
sionary Convention.

May
Mis-

Eld. B. T. Hunt. Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-Sec.
L. L. D.ickerson, Editor
D. W. Heath, Assoc. Editor
Rev. E. A. Ewards.
Kingston Jamaica
Foreign Correspondent
Entered as se:ond class matter at
Columbus,
Ohio, under Section
538, P. L. and R., 1940, paragraph
4, Act of February
28, 1925; 39
U. S. C. 283.
Publ:cation Office
93 North Ohio Ave.
Subscription r:tes:
$1.50 per Y'ear. 15c Isingle copy.
We go to press tlh-e 15th of each
month. All news recieved after the
15th of the month will be published in the following issue.

Cross

Street

Choir

but they took my memb~rship with the and a new furnace. Please pray for us
Christian Church, be- that our church continue to grow.
,lieving in the principles and the truth
Son:etimes my friends la-ugh at me
found in the doctrine; and of my family, because we are few and because we do
four were added by baptism.
.
not have a big- church but I don't mind
The church had been off and on pas- my parents desire o.ly that we know the
torless for three years and spiritual con- truth since "the truth shall make you
ditions were low, but few as we were in free."
CONSTELLA WIMBERLY,
membership we met every Lord's Day,!
Reporter.
sang and prayed and gave to ourselves
th'e Lord's Supper.
I

I Campbell Street

I

Avalon Christian Church
To Entertain National
M""Issionary Convent"Ion

E. 6th

A T

Rev.
St.

Griffin, Pastor
Okla. City,

A

h

een- ger as
Word to Say-

Then in our despair came a ray of
hope, our prayers were answered when I
Go<! gave to us Elder A. R. Rey. In
spite of his full time duties at Paducah
Brother Rey has given himself to us
one Sunday in every month an<! for the' Eyecutive Committee.
Okla. past year has with much sacrifice kept, Nat~onal Christian Missionary
every appointment.
Convention,
.

A

The Christian Plea,
Rev. L. L. Dickerson, E<!itor,
93 North Ohio Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio.
I am a girl of high school age. To be
exact. 16 years old. Deep down in my
heart I have a happiness which I must
tell. I am of a family of seven. My parents were members of a Baptist Church,

I

I

This is my appeal to our brothers and
sisters to remember us in prayer-pray
with us that God's blessings continue.
You'll understan<! when I say that I am
happy; our church has new life.
I
Under the leadership of Elder Rey this
year we have been able to respond to
,our obligations to our state work after
several years of silence.
Also a very much needed rest room
with all modern fixtures has been added
to our building. Othei' plans in our program call for painting of the 'structure

I

222 South Downey Avenue,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Attention:
Rev. Emme~t J.
• Executive Secreta.ry.

Dickson,

Dear Brethren in Christ:
Greetings from the Avalon Christian
Church and the Household of the Faith
in California.
In response to your recent request, in
accordanC'e with recommendation Numbel' 17 that the Avalon Church, with the
(Continued on Page 3)"
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Protection For All Churches,
Pastors Result of Pension
Plan; 1.008 Reap Benefits
They are dependent upon careful, intelligent planning. For the minister,
and the church, more Protection and Security comes as a result of Pension Plan
membership than can be secured anywhere else for the same amount of money,
DUES: The minister pays 2lh per cent of his salary. The church pays an
amount equal to 8 per cent of the minister's salary. Where a parsonage is provided rent free, 15 per cent of the monthly cash salary is add.ed to the monthly
salary as the basis on whicp the 2lh per cent and the 8 per cent are figured.
THE PENSION PLAN PROVIDES:
.
1. An income on retirement
after age 65, equal to I-70th of all salary
upon which the requir~d d.ues have been p·aid. When the member dies in retirement, one-half of the member's pension is paid to the wid.ow until death or l'emarriage.
2. A cash .death benefit in the event of death in active ser ice amounting
to 75 per, cent of the c~lTent salary: bnt n?t to exceed $1,000.00. ~en~ions ~re
also provlded for the 1\ ldow and. mmor chlldren of membei"s who dle In actJVe
service.
.
a. A pension for tota.l and permanent disability after 12 months of membership and before reachit!g age 65, amounting to 40 per cent of the last five
years' av~rage salary, but not to exceed. $(;00 per year. Pensions are also provided
for the widow and minor children of tlwse who died while receiving a disability
pension.
MEMBERS: There are 4,286 active members of the Pension Plan, and 1,008
who are receiving benefits. The active members are supported by .4,656 eight per
cent accounts. ChurcIYes lal:ge and. small are enrolled in the Pension Plan.
PENSION FUND OF DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
80a TEST BUILDING
INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA
-----

Mississippi Church
Has Much Success
[First Part of Year
I Elder

Blair T. Hunt Pastor'
Mrs. C. E. Rowan, Reporter,
t 852 Polk Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee.
i The Mississippi Boulevard Christian
I Church, under the leadership
of Elder
Blair T. Hunt, IYas had. much success
the first three months of 1951. Sunday
was a high day-spiritually,
numericalI'ly and financially.
Being "Decision
Day" nine Bible
School pupils made the d.ecisions to follow Christ by baptism. There were 150
m attendance
at Bible School. At 11
J'clock service, the auditorium was well
filled. to the extent additional
cIYairs
I

I
I and

(Continued

On Page 4)

girls, daily supervised playground,
classes in crafts, cooking, sewing, English and citizenship and. a circulating Iibrary.
Public health services were offered to
the people through cooperation with the
I San
Antonio City Health Department,
which sent nurses and· d.octors to the
. weekly clinics for babies, expectant
mothers, and. for immunization of small
i children.
More than 1600 individuals
'were examined. and treated in the MCI
clinics in 1950.

I

will be of th'e best quality, in keeping I
* * *
the good reputatio'n of the State
PUERTO RICAN churches growing
of California, and a credit to the Broth- 'steadily.
Next to Africa, Puerto Rico
erhooo. We churches of California count has the largest church membership of
.
. .
..
any of the Disciples mission field.s, it
th1S a p.nv1Iege. to .have thiS gracJOus op-I was reported to tIYeboard of trustees of
(Continued From Page 2)
portumty Wh1CIY
w111help measura bl y to 'the United. Christian Missionary Sociehelp of the other Christian ChUl'ches of advan'ce the cause of Christ on the coast. ty in March. Mrs. Mae Yoho Ward., secCalifornia, entertain the National ChrisWith every good. wish for your suc- I'etary of the department of Latin-Amer-.
tian Missionary Convention in 1952, we
I
are soulfullv gratifie<l to report at a cess and that of the Convention, we are I ichan.missions, in making the report cited
•
.
I
•
Ch' t
t e mcrease in membership in Puerto
meeting of the church on February 18, I
.
Yours m
1'1S ,
R'
h
.
.
TIAN C
CH
lCan c urches last year.
1951, a motion was passed that the- InAVALON CHRIS
HUR.
vitutio'n be extended.
Rev. Baxter C. Duke, Pastor.
In 1950 t~ere were 62: baptisms as
We assure that our entertainment
T. L. Pratt, Chairman, Official Board. compared With 317 baptlsms in 1949.
__________________
'_________
Offerings in these churches totaled. $81,700 in 1950, showing an increase over
the 1949 giving which totaled $63,700.

Avalon Christian Church
To Entertain Convention
In California

I

I with

I

I

Mexican Institute Serves
Nearly 4,000 Individuals

Nearly 4,000 ind.ividuals received the
services of Mexican Christian Institute
at San Antonio, Texas, during 1950. E.
G Luna institute director gave this rep~rt at ~he annual meetin~ of the MCI
ad.visory board. February 8.
One of the six home missions institutions supported
by the brotherhood

I

A fruitful, growing field, Puerto Rico
now has 41 organized churches.- Total
church membership on the field is 5,461.
Most of the leadership responsibility is
I thr~ugh the U~ited. Christi~n Missionary carried. by nations as Disciples of Christ
Society, MCI 16 a commumty center for have only four missionaries in Puerto
Mexican-Americans
living in the sur- Rico.
rounding neigh'borhooo. Activities there
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Williams are
last year attracted a total attendance of stationed
at Union Theological
Semi72,667 persons.
nary, Rio Piedras,
and the Garland.
at
M c Lea n
Conference
This service program included a daily Farmers
I kindergarten,
after-school clubs for boys Grounds, Bayamon.
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was baptized in the building was Mrs.
Ira Ash.
Looking through the years from 1929
(Continued from Page 3)
I nual Women's Spri~g Dri:e to be h~ld to 1945 we find the following guiding
had to be brought in to seat the extra the fourth Sunday m Apnl. The chalr- this flock: Elders M. M. Bostick, L. D.
people.
man of the drive this year is Mrs. E. B. Revoal, I. S. Curry, R. F. Hayes, C. B.
The Missionary
Society ended its Snell, bookkeeper at the Tri-State Bank. Fisher and Joe Bowles, under whom the
Easter week -of prayer services with a She has as her co-chairman, Mrs. Ann Church was paid out of debt as well as
sacrificial offering of seventy-two dol- L. Hall, who teaches in the City School became well furnished so that the group
lars and fifty cents ($72.50).
Leaders System.
could worship comfortably.
for the Pre-Easter
Services were Miss
Our very fine minister began his work
Amanda James, Mesdames Laura Cade
at the Cross Street Christian Church in
and Rosa Brown Bracy.
1945, January
7th.
The following
The sermon by El<1er Hunt was sO~I-1
Achievements have been made since his
stirring when he ma<1e the death, bunal
ministry began there:
and resurrection of our Saviour so real1. A modern, well equipped home for
istic. Easter, with' its music and mes(c.onhnue d F rom P age 1)
the minister has been bought and paid
..
.,
sage of hfe, dId much to msplre human.
.
for. The home is valued at more than
souls. The motion picture, "King -of Rock, m 1889. From thIs on there were four thousand dollars.
KI'ngs," was shown at the church Easter many Evangelistical efforts fostered by:
2 Th Ch
h
f d'
1946
J C G d t M M B t . k
d
.
e
urc was reroo e III
Sunday night to a capacity audience.
I Elders
. '. uy 0.'
.•.
os WIC an ! at a cost of $500 cash.
f
t f th
The picture depiciting
the life of He.nry Martian. whIch gave to the church i 3 V t'b ltd'
t a few members.
. es I.U e erec e III ron.o
e
Christ, his death and resurrection,
was qUI e
Church Bmldmg at the cost of SIX hunin keeping with the Easter season.
I After 1928 the first service leading dred dollars ($600.00); paid.
Sunday, March 18, 1951, Elder Hunt: to the present Church was hel<1 in the
4. Furniture for the kindergarten and
preached
at the Alame<1a Christian i house of Brother Floyd Wommack, with choir has been bought, as well as carChurch in Nashville, and also was guest Brother William Martin as pastor. Later pets placed on the floor.
speaker at Fisk University and A. & I. the Church bought at Eleventh and Rin5. In 1949 an educational unit was
State College, Nashville, Tennessee. He go Streets an<1 a series of pastorates
started and completed in 1950 at a cost
has had invitations to speak at other passed over with Elders Pfiefer, Mitch- of more than some ten thousand dollars
colleges but has had to decline on ac- ell and Johnson. Then came along E1- ($10,000.00.)
count of previous business engagements. der M. M. Bostick, under whose pasto6. More than one hundred members
Elder Hunt is much in demand as a rate a lot was bought on Thirteenth and have been received into the church since
local, state and national speaker. An- Cross Streets for the sum of $2,300.00' Rev. Garner began his pastorate at the
other honor to come to our pastor reThe building was completed in 1929,j Cross Street Christian Church.
cently was his ~lection a~ Preside.nt. of and Dr. Blair T. Hunt preached the first I Surely we must say hats off to Rev. O.
the Colored !n-State
Fall' .AssoclatlOn I sermon in it and Professor P. H. Moss B. Garner, who has done so much in
and head of ItS Board of DIrectors.
conducted the first Bible School in this such a short time and to the Church
Dr. J. E. Walker and Mrs. Rosa B.
.'
.
new
building. The first candIdate who II Inch has come ~uch a long, long way.
Bracy went to Atlanta, GeorgIa, recent--------ly to attend a two-day session of the
Board of Directors of the National Kegro Business League.
Th'e Missionary Society served turkey
servatively estimated to represent more
(Continued from Page 1)
dinners Sunday, April 1, 1951. The ISoBaker
of
St.
Louis,
Mo.
Dr.
Buckner
than
5,000,000 readers of more than
ciety is doing a splendid job with Mrs.
Louvenia Moore as President, and her was a member of the organization's exec- 100 publications.
group of stanch followers of the good utive committee the past two years.
This new honor came to Dr. Buckner
cause of Missions.
The three church clubs-Rose
of Sha- as he completed his sixteenth year as
He became
ron, Four Seasons and Fidelia Clubs Wodd Call editor-in-chief.
have been organized a year now and are editor in March, 1935, coming from the
of the
Central
Christian Dear President:
still working and making plans for their pastorate
The work of the Ushers' Fellowship
gifts to the New Sanctuary to be erect- Church of Grand Rapids, Michigan. UnUnion was a gran<1 success last year
der
his
direction
the
international
ed adjoining the present church buildthrough the efforts of the officers and
ing. The presidents of the clubs are monthl yof Disciples of Christ has doufellow ushers. The Convention was very
bled
its
circulation.
World
Call
is
one
Mrs. Geneva James, Rose of Sharon;
of the few self-supporting religious mag- pleased with us. We must strive to make
Mrs. Hattie Lawrence, Four Seasons,
azines.
this year even more successful, both fland Mrs. C. E. Rowan, Fidelia.
.
.
nancially and attendance.
This me'tns
The clubs were organized by Mrs.
Purpose of the ASSOCIated Church I that we must work har<1 and prayerfully
Lucille Rhine W oo<1s, Music Directress Press is "to stimulate higher standards t
l' h
I
.
0 accomp IS
our goa.
Hamilton High School, and assisted 'by of religious .journahsm in order to en-I
W
k'
t hi'
e are as mg you 0 e p orgamze
Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, Executive Sec- able its member. publications to ren<1er usher boards in your State and Local
retary Negro Champer of Commerce and more useful servIce and to exert a more I Ch
'th th e
. I urc h es b y provl 'd'Illg th em WI
National Negro Business League.
positive and constructive
?h.r~sti~n
necessary
information
concerning
the
In the next issue of The Plea, I will fluence on contemporary
clvlhzatlOn.
I Ushers' Fellowship Union. Any boards
tell you about the success of our AnThe Associated Church Press is con-I
(Continued
on Page 5)

Church Has Success

Cross St. Church
Is Fine Example
Of Achievement

i
I

I

I

Dr. Buckner New President

Work of Usher's
Fellowship Success

I
I

12-
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Mrs. Rosa Page Welch Is Churc~ Guest
Mrs. Welch contributed
"My God and
I," the day came to a close.
Our offering for the day, $721.46,
made the day a financial success as well
as spiritual.
Our members worked well
to promote the Christlike fellowship that
was enjoyed by an; however, we owe
much to Mrs. Welch, whose very smile
depicts true c.hristianity and uttermot

(Continued From Page 1)
Mrs. Welch 100 the gathering in several
harmonious
Negro spirituals with the
great ability which is hers. She then held
the audience to pinfall quietness when
she sang "The Lord's Prayer" and "He
Was Despisoo," from Handel's Messiah.
From 4 :00 P. M: to 6 :00 P. M. a Fellowship Tea was in progress in the social room where friends and well wishers
of our guest met and chatted with her.
With "I Would Be True" as theme
for a most beautiful and impressive Candlelight and Baptismal Service, to which

With a smile and voice so heavenly;
May she ever and always portray to
others
The things He taught in Galilee."

Work of Ushers

(Continued from Page 4)
wishing
to order the Ushers' Manuals
faith in God. To the many honors almay do so by writing to: MISS RUBY
ready bestowoo on her-and
duly merRAMSEY, 4320 Forrestville Ave., Chiited, may we a,dd humbly.
cago 15, Ill. The price is twenty-five
"None but Jesus could be her Guide
cents (25c) per copy or six for one dollar and two cents ($1.02) plus postage.
Our work is not finished until we have
organized boards in every Church in the
brotherhood.

The National Youth Project
To Include Many
Areas
I
Dear Friend:
'IT
N a t'lOna I Y ou th P rOJec
, t MUST
J our
"
b e un d er way now. Th IS proJec, t th e
. I Con t es t ,IS. t 0
N a t·lOnaI Y ou th 0 ra t onca
include all youth of a state or conven-I
tion area in youth activities of the National Christian Missionary Convention
Disciples of Christ.

As doorkeepers
of God's house, we
realize that one of the great needs of the
Church is a more cordial welcome for
those who come to worship therein,
especially the strangers.
Let each one
of us ask ourselves a question: "Am I
an alert usher?" The answers to that

Participants
must be Christian young question are: (a) Always be on the
people and active members of Disciple watch for '"
t,he lonely and down-hearted;
churches between the ages of 16 24 in (b) The tIred and hungry one; please
clu~ive
and have completed at least two don t push
them aSIde for they may be
•
,
,.
years of high school training and not angels;'
(c) The fault fmder-always
more than one year of college training. give him a smile. To be a courageous
Young people within the age limit, out usher, one must have faith in God. I
of high school, holding a job but have ask you then, ushers and usherettescompleted more than one year of col-, "Lend a hand, a courageous one."
This has been accepted by the Nationlege work may qualify.
I Remember the theme ·of the 34th NaaI, State and youth leaders attending the
2. Each local church is asked to have tional Christian Missionary Convention,
Fall Planning Conference on Christian
an oratorical contest and the winner or from "Words to Work." The "National
Education in Indianapolis, Indiana, Norepresentative
is to be eligible to com- Ushers' Day" throughout
the brothervember 2'4-25, 1950. and approved by
·
I pete in the state contest in conjunction
hood was the second Sunday in March.
th
N
t
the Board of Trustees of
e a lOna
.
C
.
with ·the State Convention; and the win- Each board was asked to raIse twentyonventlOn.
,
..
ner of the State contest be eligible for five dollars ($25.00) on that date. Did
PURPOSE: ThIS proJect WIll seek to, the "run-offs" at the National Conven- you have your program on that day? If
obtain ~he following objectives: To de- i tion in session. Under no circumstances
not, please do so by Sunday, June 3rd,
velop expression or original thought and will the loser in the State Oratorical
1951. The type of program was to be
work.
I Contest be eligible to participate in the decided by each individual board.
To encourage
youth in the local National Contest. In those areas where'
As you know, this money is raised to
church to become aware of their respon- church are not a part of State Conven-, help defray the expenses of the ushers'
sibility as Christians and dedicate them-i tions, it is also required
that these' work in the National Convention. Each
selves to the task. To develop Christian I churches hold a contest among their re- I year our expenses are higher, therefore,
leaders in order that they might find spective winners and the winner of that I we must raise two hundred and fifty
their place in the community.
To en-j contest be eligible for the "run off" at I dollars ($250.00) this year. Let us try
courage and promote Christian training. the National Convention.
hard to raise our quota.
To help the . brotherhood
realize
the I u.
') A Ph oto 0 f t h e contestant an d a
. we are late gettmg
.
..
We realIze
started

I

-

-,

.

I

I

I

I

:t~ength of :ts youth. and I.n so dOl~g typewritten copy of the oration MUST with our work this year, but without
Jom hands WIth them m helpmg to bUIld BE submittoo at the National Conven- finance, we cannot do anything.
a strong National Youth program.
.. m sessIOn.
.
All manuscnp. t s an d p h 0tIon
We expect to hear from you soon.
To help youth realize that formal tos will become the property of the NaYours sincerely,
training is a MUST if they are to cope tional Convention.
RUBY RAMSEY
favorably with the world in which they
4. Each contestant
will be allowoo I
Pr:sident.
find themselves. To help youth become not less than ten minutes nor more than
ELMA M. DUPREE,
better
acquainted
with contemporary, twelve minutes to deliver his oration and
Secretary.
problems and issues.
' it MUST be done without manuscript or
5928 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 37,
RULES
AND REGULATIONS:
1.1
(Continued on Page 6)
Illinois.
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EvangelisDl and ...
Chnreh DevelopDlent
By CHARLES

I Plea

H. WEBB,

Director
Easter has come and gone. Many
churches across the Brotherhood enjoyed the rich evangelistic experience with
preaching campaigns, visitation projects
and the resulting in gathering of souls
for the Kingdom of God. I would urge
all pastors and evangelists to please send
a report of the additions on Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday to me at 222
South Downey.
Simply get a penny post card, write
on it the name of the church and the
number of additions on each of the two
Sundays, then sign it and drop it into
the mail box.Whenwehavethereportstion.Itis
they will be published in the Christian

I

National Youth Project
(Continued from

Pagllj

10. Send your entries by June 30,
1950, stating the following: Name and
Ad<lress; City 'and State; Sex: Male or
Female; Age; Classification
in School
(High School or College) ; Name of High
School or College; Proposed College you
hope to enter if in High School; State or
Area Representing; Name of Church. representing-Pastor;
What participation,
if any, in local youth group of the
church; In what field of endeavor do
yon plan to work?
11. Topic:
GREATER
THINGS
THROUGH CHRISTIAN
SERVICEYouth Section of the Fall Planning Conference; Virgil January, Chairman; Lortmzo J. Evans" Director Religious Education.

PROJECT

tele~J-iJtiltH
11tItfi'~Week

!

1951

be held soon.
This tour of the Brotherhood to hold
twelve conferences with state committees w,as indeed one of the richest experiences of my life. Of course there is
no question but that it was the most taxing field trip I have taken yet.
The schedule was necessarily very
close, and the mental burden of carrying the complete responsibility
of
bookkeeping, presiding, filling in for
some absentees, was trying, to say the
least. I was more sensitive than ever
before to the complexities of bus travel
in' some sections of the country. In the
midst of th'e tour it was necessary to
consult a physician about my condition.
I It was my mind.
I
The very wonderful response of all
the people who shared with us in this
project more than compensated for inconveniences
encountered
bet wee n
(Continued On Page 7)

A WORTHWHILE

5)

prompting.
5. All contestants will be judged on
the following points:
(a) originality;
(b) pronunciation;
(c) enunciation; (d)
poise; (e) gestures;
(f) posture;
(g)
voice; (h) animation.
6. Scholarsh'ip awards will be given
to the National winners. First Award
(non-transferable),
$100; second award
(non-transferable),
$50.00.
7. If the winner does not enter college directly following graduation from
high school, the scholarship will be available one year. After this time. the scholarship will be cancelled.
8. If the winner is yet in high school,
the scholarship will be held one year
after graduation.
9. A national winner is not eligible
for further contests.

and a copy sent to the ChTistian
Evangelist.
The State Conferences on Evangelism
which we told you about in an earlier
issue of the "Christian Plea," have all
been held except one. The conference
in the Baltimore area had to be postponed for two reasons:
In the first place the Mt. Olivet, Baltimore church, had to decline the hasting
detail because of difficulties arising out
of their moving to the new home, and
then the president, Elder D. L. Kinard,
'I
"
d'
'd t
d
was senous y ll1Jure 111 an aCCI en an
was unable to follow up on the promohoped that this meeting can

April,

During May 6-13 plan to
introduce the Christian fami I y magazine, HEARTHSTONE,
to every parent.
Within its colorful 48 pages
each month are human interest stories for all the family, pencil pastimes, good ~ction, suggestions for fascinating hobbies and things to do,
helps for homemakers, candid portrayals of family life,
poe m s, etc.
HEARTH·
STONE
belongs in every
Christian home.
Promote
HEARTHSTONE
in
adult
Sunday
school
classes,
you r
Christian
Women's Fellowship or at
a midweek meeling' .. Five
or more subscriplions
to
one address, 60 cents each
per quarte!:j. single suJ>.
scriptions, ~4::.50 each per
year.
.

Free Samples A'to'ailable

April,
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Time To Share and Support National
Christian Missionary Convention •
By Marjorie E. Chenault
PROMOTION-April

...

Kenwood,

Indianapolis,

Indiana.

National

VISITORS:
Mrs. Alva ,shackelford
Brown of Memphis, Tennessee, former
Convention month.
As you know, it was voted in the Na- director
of Missionary
Organizations
tional Convention that April would be a.nd E~u~ation for the ~atio~a.l Christhe month set aside foc special promo-/ tIa~ Mlssl?nary ConventIon, vlslt~d our
tion of the program of the National offIce dunng the last month whIle atChristian Missionary Convention.
This, te-nding a meeti~g at Missi?ns Buil~ing.
month is the time of sharing and sup-I
Rev. L. ~. Dlckers~n,. vIce ~re.sldent
porting the National Convention budget of the .NatlOnal Ch~lstIan Mlsslon~ry
, Conventlo
of $9,700.00. An offering given in your i
~ dI'opped
.' In for a few mIn church each Sunday in April will help I utes on hIs retulll tnp to Columbus,
you to reach your goal and to promote Ohio.
.
the total program of the convention.
I INFO~MATION:
Plan~ are now In
• * •
the makIng for our natlOnal program
NATIONAL
PROJECT _ The Na- committee meeting May 7, 1951, at Sectional Project for the Women's Mission- ond Christian Church, Indianapolis, Inal'y Organizations
Education
Depart- diana, and the Board of Trustees meetment will be gifts for Goldsboro Chris- ing May 8, 1951, at the same church
tian Institute in Goldsboro, North Caro- and place.
.
lina. This is a school for the training
After each meeting, you shall receive
of ministers and Christian workers.
as soon as possible the final plans for
However, at the present time it is 'our 35th annual session of the National
being used for special project!. such as Christian Missionary Convention to conMinisters'
Institutes,
Laymen's
Study vene in Indianapolis in August.
Projects, and Young People's Summer
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: The exConferences.
ecutive secretary has reported successBefore the Institute can fully carry ful results from his Passion Week servout its objectives, the following needs ices in Winston-Salem
North Carolina
must be met: (Minimum),
240 single at . the
Cleveland
Avenue
Christia~
fheets. 120 pillow cases, 100 bath tow- I Church, Rev. W. H. Brown, pastor. He
els, 50 han<! towels, 75 knives, forks and has promoted during the month of March
spoons
each,
kitchen
utensils,
and the needs of our convention and why
money. The presentation of these gifts, we must all contribute to the program
coming from all of our churches over of the convention, especially durin~ the
the brotherhood, will be dtlring our an- I month of April.
~ual s~ssion ~f the ~ational Convention
He states that we have received from
In IndIanapolIs, IndIana, August, 1951. lour churches less than $1,000.00 since
All gifts may be sent to Miss Anna I the annual session of our convention in
Belle Jackson, care Rev. R. H. Peoples, I Memphis, Tennessee, last August; whereSecond Christian Church, 2901 North 1 by our regular
pa.yroll and program
-------...- - - - --

i

i

!

I

.. and Church
vange
Ism
E
I
(Continued

from Page 6)

pointL
In the twelve conferences
held, 95
per cent of the people expected were
present.
All together there were 146
state workers in attendanc~ in ad?ition
to seventeen
resource
leaders.
More
than seventy local churches were rep-

services

call for

$2,291.66

per month.

All contributions
during the National
Convention month should be sent to our
treasurer, Dr. J. E. Walker, 480 Linden
Street, Memphis, Tennessee.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:
Our Director of Christian Edacation, Mr. Lorenzo J. Evans, conducted a meeting in
Canton, Ohio, at the Church of Christ
during the Holy Week. S. J. Compto~
is pastor. Mr. Evans is now I'n a staff
meeting, Division of Christian Education, in Marion, Indiana.
CHURCH
DEVELO~MENT
AND
EVANGELISM: Followmg the endorsement of the Board of Trustees of the
National Convention in the December
meeting, a series of conferences
on
Evangelism were scheduled.
(Listed in
last month's Christian Plea.)
Between FebruaI'y 11 and March 10
twelve State Conferences
on Evangelism were held and 146 state leaders
and pastors assembled, representing
72
churches in these states. The services of
16 resource people, including seven state
secr~taries and directors, helped to make
the Job of evangelism, recruitment, program planning and general promotion
quite effective.
The results were shown by the decisions of every group to either seek permanent status for the the committee in
the
State
Convention;
hold special
workshops
and planning
conference
precedel1t to a state program of activit~;. devise m~ans of hiring a state workel m evangelIsm or cooperate more thoroughly and s-eek more available help in
executing the brotherhood program.
March 6th Mr. Webb served on the
preaching team for the Charleston, West

I

i

Virginia, city wide Preaching Mission.
Directed Holy Week Religious Services
at Second Christian Church in IndianapI cess of this project I think will be mani- olis, Indiana.
I fest in one or all of several ways:
February report of offerings to Unl'1. The implementation
of the pro- fied Promotion and Dr. J. E. Walker:
gram by the use of a permanent comOx, Macedonia,
Alabama,
Church,
mittee on evangelism in state conveil- $5.00,
I tions.
Ox, Macedonia.
Alabama,
Bib Ie·
..,2. Intensified
and more systematic School, $10.00.
pianning for evangelism in the local
Little Rock, Arkansas
Cross Street
church.
Council, $20.00.
'

I

I .

resented.
3. Increased awareness of the evanChicago, Illinois, South Side, Church,
There were three major emphasis in gelistic potential of the church school. 1$120.00.
all of these meetings: Evangelism in the
4. Improved support of state evange-I
Indianapolis, Indiana Second Ch . h
local church and church school, plarininglists.
WMS, $100.00.
'
mc ,
for evangelism in the state and minis5. Greater
cooperation
in Brother-/
Oakland
California
Sec d Ch . h
. I
.
T
'
,on
UIC
tena
recruItment.
he result or suc- hood evangelistic program.
(Continued On Page 8)
I
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CALLING ALL YOUNG PEOPLE!
CALLING ALL YOUNG PEOPLE!
CALLING ALL YOUNG PEOPLE!
/

ANNOUNCEMENT

FIRST

A CONVOCATION FOR DISCIPLE YOUNG PEOPLE
(Ages 15-24)

AUGUST 15-19, 1951
UNIVERSITY of ILUNOIS -

Urbana-Champaign,

Ill.

NOTICE:
You are the very first to receive the announcement of time and· place for our first convoc~tion for Disciple young people.
HELP US SPREAD THE

GOO

D

NEWS!

This is a "once-in-a-life-time" event. EVERY LOCAL CHRISTIAN YOUTH FELLOWSHIP group
must be reached. Every member of a local Christian Youth Fellow hip· should be informed and given
the opportunity to start saving money NOW-$2S.00
plus travel wiJ be necessary. URGE GROUPS TO
COME IN CARLOADS-we
can use adults in varioulJ ways.
.

INSPIRATION

INFOJtMATION

DEDICATION

Our young people have been asking for such a m~ss convocation.
DREAMS DO COME TRUE - HELP OUR YOUTH REAUZE THIS ONE EN MASS!

National Christian
Convention
(Continued

men-Women· $100 movement

From Page 7)

Council, $10.00.
Edwards,
Miss., Southern
Christian
Institute Church, $200.00.
Jefferson
City, Mo., Second Church
Council, $35.00.
Nashville, Tennessee, Gay-Lea Christian Church CWF, $36.00.
Paris, Texas, True Vine, WMS, $8.00.
MARCH ...
Missionary Council, Elm Street Christian Church, J efl''''''son City, Missouri,
$25.00.
S. C. 1. Bible School, Edwards, Mississippi, $10.00.

Additional Contributi.ons to:

Men-Women

$100~OOMovement

Mrs. Lelea Walker, M~~phis, Tenn.
Dr. Blair T. Hunt, Memphis, Tenn.

i~

,;..-.)
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Columbus, Ohio

Churches Must
Assume More
Edueation
Responsibilities
By LORENZO
Direetor

of

J. EVANS,

Religious

Education

Mr. Presirlent.
and members of the.
Board
of Trustees,
these
last
few
months have been a revelation
to ,me
as I have served on the Executive Committee of the International
CYF Commission, Y<>uth W<>rk Committee,
Division of Christian Education <>f the National Council of Churches, World Fellowship Y<>uth Meets, Institutes
for local churches. State Evangelistic
Planning meetings, Curriculum
Committee,
(Continued On Page 2)

June, 1951

SCHEDULE

of
STATE CONVENTIONS

I
I

1. Eastern Seaboard, Brooklyn, N. Y., Friendly Chr:stian
,.., , June 14-17
Texas
,
"",
,
July 10-15
Florida. Jacksonville,
Evergreen
Christian Church
_.. July 12-15
Kansas, Kansas City, Institutional
Christian Church
,
July 12-15
Kentucky, Midway, Second Christian Church
July 17-22
Missouri Fulton, Second Christian Church
'
:
July 3-Aug. 5
Ohi<>, Cinc:nnati, 5th Christian Church
July 24-29
Oklahoma. Tulsa. Pine Street Christian Church
July 26-29
Piedmont Tristate Winston-Salem, Cleveland Ave. ChTistian Church ..Aug. 8-12
Arkansas, Little Rock, CrQss Street Christian Church
.._Aug. 9-12
Mississippi, Moes Point, First Christian Church .. ,_._
Aug. 16-18
South Carolina, Holly Hill, Briner Christian Church
October 11-14
Georgia, Barney, Welcome Hope Christian Church
October 25-28
Tennessee
,
"
July 18-22
Washington-Norfolk
District, NQrfolk. Va .• at St. Stephens Christian
Church
, " October 9-14
(Continued
On Page 2)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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The Christian Plea
"RIGHT MAKES MIGHT"
Published
monthly
except
by the National Christian
sionary Convention.

May
Mis-

Eld. B. T. Hunt. Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson. Ex.-Sec.
L. L. D,:cker·son.Editor
D. W. Henth. Assoc. Editor
Rev. E. A. Ewards.
Kingston JaJ:tlaica
Foreign Correspondent
Entered as socond class matter at
Columbus,
Ohio, under
Section
538, P. L. and R., 1940, paragraph
4, Act of ,February 28, 1925; 39
U. S. C. 283,
Publ:cation Office
93 North Ohio Ave.
Subscription r:tes:
$1.50 per Y'ear. 15c single copy.
We go to press tl~~ 15th of each
month. All news recieved after the
15th of the month will be published in the following issue.

Education
Responsibilities
(Contin'ue~ From Page 1)
planning conferences
and superintendents retreats.
These experiences have brought me to
this
conclusion,
that
even
if
our
churches are to maintain their status
quo, they must assume a greater responsibility in the 'dotal educational
program.
What does this mean? (1) It means
that leaders in the locai churches must
be willing to give more time in the use
of their talents whatever
they might
be f·or the on going of the program
of the church.
(2) It means that the local church
must see that these workers are given
an opportunity to develop to their fullest capacity in whatever area they are
serving.
(3) It means that we must have a
'larg-er
share in the total stewardship
prog-ram on the basis of time, talents
and our possessions, How can we build
God's Kingdom unless we are willing to
bec·ome Christian stewards?
As we look forward to the launching
.of 'the long range pr<Jgram, this to me
gives those churches an opportunity to
conserve the gains made during the Crusade, and those churches that made little or no gain" this gives them the opportunity
to join the ranks of th<Jse

16. Goldsboro-Raleigh
G<Jldsboro, N. C

PLEA

June,

(Continued From Page l)
District Assembly, G<Jldsboro Christian

Institute,
October

1951

24-28

11TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
AUGUST 21-26
Goals: Attendance-1,OOO; Finance, $10,000.00.
who are willing to do things for G<Jd.! done as co-laborers with Go<!. We have
The demands upon the church in the an opportunity to renew om' vows with
years ahead will be greater than ever God as we face together in a J:ealistic
before. This to me poses such questions way the long range program. Prayerful
as how will the church face these de- study has been given to the g<Jals and
mands that are made upon her; what objectives we are undertaking
for the
will be her attitude; will she be equal next ten years. This is a big step forto the task?
ward, yet we can not afford to do less
These are questions we must begin at a time like this.
.
now to answer. Hour
faith in Go<! is I It is my hope that this program will
strong enough we can accept them as I serve as a tonic to get us started doing
challenges rather than with attitudes of some of the things that we should be
defeat.
Our answers to these increas- doing in order that at the end of a tening demands
made upon the church year period we will have passed by far
must be in the affirmative if the church any suggested
g<Jals that might have
is eq nal to the task.
been given and we can look back over
As \ve face the fulure, we face it with a job well done and say along with the
a sense of guilt because we know that Apostle Paul, "I have fought a goodwe have not done all that we might have i fight. I have kept the faith. I have finished the c.o_u_r_s_e_.'_' _

I

I

Gifts For Goldsboro

SECOND CHURCH PREPARES
By MISS ANNABELLE JACKSON
FOR CONVENTION
Dear C<J-Workers:
R. H. Pe<Jples, past<Jr of Second ChrisAs you know it was voted at the Na- tian Church of Indianapolis, reports that
tional Convention
that
our Nati<Jnal much progress has been made in prepnroject for this year would be gifts for aration for the entertainment
of the
Goldsboro Christian Institute
in Golds-' National Christian Missi<Jnary Convenboro North Carolina.
I tion. The inside of the Church has been
This is a school for the training- of' painted and the men a' e ready to paint
ministers and Christian w<Jrkers. How-I the wood work on the 'outside, put up
ever. at the present time it is being I screens to keep <Jut the insects during
used for special projects such as Minis-, the convention, clean the floors and put
ters' Institutes, Laymen Study Projects down the welcome mat.
and young people summer conferences.
Gommittees have ·been organized and
Before this Instttute
can iully .carry working at top speed to make the ~tay
out the program it has as its objective, I of ea~h delegate pleasant.
Mrs. Geneva
the following
needs must be met: Towns, f<Jrmer president of the Wom(Minimum)
, en's Convention is cha'rman of the Hos240 Single Sheets
: pitality Committee. This committee will
120 Pill<Jw Cases
I see that each delegate
is given a hearty
100 Bath Towels
: wdcom'! and placed in a lovely 'home.
50 Hand Towels
Mrs . .T. H. Hamlin, chairman of the
S:lver:
: Housing'
Committee,
who
has been
75 Knives
slightly ill, i<; ahly assisted :bY co-chair75 Forks
! men,
Mesdames Frederick
J>arker and
75 Spoons
,Claude Castleman.
This committee has
Kitchen utensils (own choice)
already secured several hundred homes
With these needs bef<Jre us, let us and will make assignments.
near the
work to the end that this Institute. might Ch~rch ~o the first who send in their
serve that purpose for which It was. regIstratIon.
establi9hed.
Let us try hard to reach;
Send your pre-convention
registrathe goal that is before us. Start now tions to the National Convention office,
in order that we might have the gifts 222 S. Downey Ave., Indianapolis 7, Inready by August. As in previous years, diana. Adults $14.00, which includes $2
the gifts will be brought or sent to the for C<Jnvention and $7 for children unNational Convention which will convene del' 10 (the total fee for local Church
in Indianapolis,
Indiana, August 21-26, entertainment)
provided this fee for
1951.
(Continued 'on Page, 3)
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of double han-or, especially those who I time passed quickly and the audience did
labor in preaching and teaching; for the' not r(:alize it was time for Elder Henry
children
Au- Scripture
says, "You shall not muzzle to end his discourse.
He ended with
gust 1.
an ox when it is treading out the grain," "To Give Is to Live."
The Food Committee is under the cap- and "The laborer deserves his wages."
The sermon was quite timely. The reable leadership of Mrs. York Jennings,
Brother "eld." we haven't read where action of the audience to his sermon was
chairman, and Mr. Walker Cornett, co- Paul endorsed tent making.
He did'i highly
satisfactory,
for
the women
chairman.
This committee plans to give however, sternly emphasize laboring in raised one thousand seven hundred thirwholesome appetizing meals three times word and doctrine.
ty-one dollars ($1,731.00).
pel' day 'and en,ough for all.
As if you did not know, that also is'
This amount was the highest raised by
Our other committees
are hard at labor. Read I Timothy, Chapter 4. Paul' the women in previous drives. Mrs. E.
work too, trying
to have everything
endorses a living for the minister. After B. Snell, bookkeeper at Tri-State Bank,
ready when the delegates c()me. All we all a "preacher"
milOt, for a while, live was General Chairman
of the Drive.
ask is that you let us know how many 0:1 this earth.
Luke 10 :5-7: Whatever Mrs. Snell stated the three-fold purpose
plan to attend from your Church. We house, these are the Master's words, you of the Drive as follows:
are asking each pastor to report this in- I enter,. first oay: Peace be. to this house!:
"First, we receive th,e acquaintance
of
formation by the first of August.
,And If a son of peace ~s there, your some of the leading ministers of our
I peace shall rest upon him; but if not, Brotherhood.
We feel we should know
I it shall return to you.
'our Christian leaders in order to hetter
;. And remain. in the s~me ho~se, eat-I appreciate
the contributions
they are
lIng- and dl'lnkmg what IS prOVided, for, making toward Kingdom Building.
I a labore!'
de.serves his v:ages. Paul, .no i "Secondly, we wish to enjoy the feldO,llbt, had smlJlar expenences.
I Cor~n-I lowship of our neighboring
churches.
Little Rock, Ark.
thJans 9:7-14: W'ho serves as a soldIer i Without
this fellowship a communit
May 22, 1951.
at his o:vn expens.e? Who. plants a vi~e-I cannot successfully fulfill the responsfFditor, Christian Plea:
~'ar'd WJthout eabng any of the frUIt?: biJities that are ours as Christians.
1,
'
I'ttl
I' formation to a Who ten,:!; a flock without e-ettirg some
,
..
eo me gIve a len
f th
'Ik'/ If
h
'
"t
I'
'Lastly, the ralsmg of funds for our
I ; new Sanctuary.
disconsolate
"cld.,"
Arkansas
variety. ode
mi.
w~ .atvte sown sh):}]:fua
Ail things
beautiful
Labor,
my Jear
"eld."
is not only goo among- you, IS I
00 muc
I we
.
't . I b
fit?
should have a part In every Christian's
WI',u;ht with the hands. Preaching
is reap your ma ena
ene s.
'life. Beautiful thoughts and beauty in
labor, dear "eld."
.Tf ~tr,e s (the. government, etc.) share worship should be dominant in our lives.
If you wi\! conwlt your dictionary,
th,lS nghtf,ul claIm upon you, do not we Then it bec()mes only natural for us to
you will find that the wood "preacher"
stIlI mO"e? The Lord commanded that want a beautiful sanctuary. With beauty
means one who delivers a sermon on a those who proclaim the gospel should' surrounding
us and God in our hearts
text of scripture 01' so~e religious ~pi~; get their living by the gospel.
1 heaven
can seem very near."
,
To preach. To p~'oclalm. Thus,
eld,
Who lJ'l."d3 the "eld" a joJdge? He said
Th
. ht
fill d
'th
. b
E. n. hat'makes
r'OU a preacher, does flop nre'-1chero are not converted. Matt.! . .e mgt 8 v.;a1s k eM WI F mtuslc heit "0t? "T1:ey went everywhere pl'eac h - 7 :1-5. Judge not. Read on Brother I g\l1mng a d 0 Cfi OC.
.rs. I os er J0 f n.
.'
.
. son prepare
a ne muslca program ,or
ing."
There IS a harvest da~ commg-Gal.
the night service. The date, April 22,
. Th" ~"ord rastot' i< de'i~\e'l .a~ a Chris- () :()-7. An echo of :varmng comes from 195J, will be in our memories f{)r years
tl~n 11'.1" ste' w!'o. ha< ~ .chUlch or con- the b,.<>l'· l'e1ten hil~s of Patmos Isle. to come.
greg-ation ur.der hiS offiCial charge. The Rev. 20:11-12. Please sead. Our only
.
word pastor means to shepherd.' ~.s,Qep-1hope is that these Biblic,al references I The comn1\ttees that served to help
,!:erd means to t en d care f'01 th e fl oc.k·
. .
WIll clear up thlllking
as related to the make Woman's Day a success were:
h
t
"
.
.
Mrs. E. B. Snell,
d
Ch
A pastor is both preac er an cus
nstlan mllJlstrv.
MAL
H IIGeneral
C C Chmn.
.
. one
- nn
.
a,S
0dian of God's flock. A preac h er IS
.A CONiVE~RT ED PREACHER.
M rs. R
th H'II
t halrman.
.
h
h A k
'
1 rs.
u
I,
ecre ary.
who, that is the kmd t ~t tel'
ansads I
Mrs. F.oster
W. Johnson
Program
"eld" is talking about, olmply goes an
T~E MISSISSIPPI
BOULEVARD
Ch .
'
.
aIrman.
gives the congreg-atIOn
the word on Sun- i CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mrs. Ida Crawford, Finance Chmn.
day and his ser';'ice all the week to his
Elder Blair T. Hunt, Pastor
Mrs. ~ildrecl Riley, Publicity Chmn.
job. How can he tend the flock? Ha,:,e.
Mrs. C. E. Rowan, Reporter
I
Mrs. Laura Cade, Decoration Chmn.
vou ever heard of a shepherd for SIX 'The Annual Spring Drive sponsored
'
.
IeaVIll!;
.
h'IS fl oc k t 0 b e- hv the Women of MISSISSIPPIBoulevard
. . . ~
The men held
days
at a tIme
, forth in May when they
COme. an open prey f 0'1' th e wo I"'~
ve".
.C"
,hl'lstlan
Church "-as held AprIl. 22, ,observed Men s Day on May 20 .
Let us consult the scripture ...
The 1951. Elder E. W. Henry of Indianapo-l
"
•
"eld" it ~·eems is content to rely upon lis, Ind .. was guest speakeT at the 11 ChrIstIan Plea ArtIcle
the authentJicity
of the Apostle Paul. o'clock service.
By LORENZO J. EVANS
I et us, theref{)re, quote Paul. ...
Eph.
The subject of his sermon was: "Are
Dear Superintendents
and Youth
4:J 1-1.2. "And his ,!!'ifts were th'lt some YOll Giving- God Your Best?" He stated
Spons.ors:
should be Apostles, some prophets, some if you loved the Lord Thy God with all
You are some of the key people that
pV'l1"gelists, some teachers, fOT the per- your heart, mind and soul and y'OUT we look to for the support of {)ur profecting of the saints."
neighbor as yourself, and you were will- gram in Christian Education.
Our proA pastor doesn't just sit down and ingo to give one-tenth of your earnings gram of service has almost doubled withwait, if you please.
He labors.
Thus I for his cause, that would provide an an .. in the last two years. This means in ordsavs Paul: I Tim. 5 :17-18: "Let the eld-. swer to Giving God Your Best.
ers to keep pace with the services reel'S who rule well be con~idered worthy
The cJiscouise was so inspirational
the
(Continued On Page 4)
(Continued from 2)
is sent in on or before

An Explanat[on
Of A 'Pastor'

0-'

Page Four

Christian Plea Article

(Continued from 3)

quired our .giving should also double.
We should have at least two hundred'
schools with not less than five dollars,
and seventy-five youth groups with not
less than three dollars registered by the
time of the Convention in August.
Listed below are the schools and
y·outh groups that have registered
or
made some type of contribution to the
National Convention for the support of
oUr program since the convention last
year in Memphis, Tennessee.
Bible Schools:
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South Side, Chicago, Ill., $30.00.
W. Paseo, Kansas City, Mo., $5.00.
Mt. Pleasant, Matthews, Ala., $10.00.
S. ·C. I., Edwards, Miss., $10.00.
Romine Street, Dallas, Texas, $5.00.
Indiana Ave., Chicago, Ill., $25.00.
Pine Street, Tulsa, Okla., $5.00.
11 th St., Birmingham, Ala., $30.00.
South Side, Chicago, Ill., $30.00.
Alameda St., Nashville, Tenn., $5.00.
Mt. Pleasant,
$5.00.
Second, Indianapolis,
Ind., $25.00.
'Vest Paseo, Kansas City, Mo., $25.
United Christian, Detroit, Mich.; $5.
Youth Groups:

Preparing For Mid-Century

Fifth
St.,
Cincinnati,
,0.
(Young
Adults), $9.25.
United Christian, Detroit, Mich., $5.
Ml!-cedonia, Birmingham, Ala., $3.00.
Weare
a long ways from our goalcheck the list for your school and youth
group and if it is not ·on the list please
see that it will 'appear before the time
of the convention.
Send in your registration and contribution
now to Dr. J.
E. Walker, National Convention Treasurer.
Because of the faith I have in
you, I know you will not fail. I am
Sincerely

yours,

LORENZO

J. EVANS.

Convention

I

By EMMETT J. DICKSON,
I still
have several
important
aspects
Executive Secretary
which leave us with a sense of inc omWeare hoping for the largest attend- pleteness
not without
a measure
of
ance in our history at the annual ses-I accompanying frustration.
sion to be held in Indianapolis.
This
We did not fully meet all our goals
convention m€t at Indianapolis. in 1922, I in the Crusade, therefore, we shall not
Au.gust 21-26. Many changes have been be able to do all the work we had
made at Second Church since that date i planned for in our Crusade askings.
of long ago. Now, Second Ohurch is 'We made progress to be sure, but in
again ready f,or the' Great Mid-Century
comparison to what is possible we are
Convention.
The host
pastors
and not running forward, but only limping.
trustee, Elder R. H. Peoples, is vlith us
The Long Range Program is now in
today and is available for your state- operation and we must find money to
ments and questions.
carry out the new work and expansion
Program Committee:
The Program
program. Six·th'ousand dollars per year,
Committee met May 7th and has ar- new money, is the present cost.
We
ranged an outline f·or the program of should set our hearts and minds to the

Christian Missionary Convention.
We
must find them and that very soon.
Sonie have started this fine way of contributing.
The first donor was Elder
M. F. Mitchell of Los Angeles, California.
5. J:o,'achtrustee and National Board
mehJber must take this .problem as a
personal
one-seriously
to heart and
conscience.
Should see to it that a
worthy report
comes from his home
church early in the year.
(Especially
on or before date of trustees' fall and
spring meeting.)
Each trustee not of
agencies, vdll be assigned an area and
given a goal of responsibility
in his
trusteeship.

I

the Convention.
The week is to be unforgettable, outstanding speakers, inspiring music and genuine fellowship will
make it long remembered.
Staff: With the coming of Miss Anna
Belle Jackson to our work, the staff is
again complete.
We hope we shall be
able to keep a full staff for a full term
so that no point of the work may be
'. Jackson's consecratJOn
neglected.
Mlss
.
.. and, the church
and devobon
to Chnst
makes her a most worthy member of
the staff.
She was ordained in London, Kentucky, April 29, at her home church vdth
help of the ministers and elders from
First Christian' Church'. Elder George
Frazier, pastor ·of High' Street Church
in Mt. Sterling, Kentucky,
and president of Kentucky State Convention, delivered the olxlinati.on sermon.
Members of the staff have been assigned to all our State Conventions and
Summ,er Young P.eople's Conferences.
We do not have enough staff for all
so we are asking National Officers to
do their share of visitation
in State
Conventions.
Our work has been marked by continued advance in all our efforts but we

1951

task of this production for these pressing needs which have been set before
U~ in the Long Range Program.
What are we to do?
1. We are to raise money bot~ for
Unified Promotion
and the National
Christian Missionary Convention.
This,
will not be a burden if more of our
people are 'asked to give to both.
~. Set special local church goals for
....
.
Nabonal
Chnsban
MlssJonary
Convention to be reported
on December
1,
March 31, June 1 and July 31. Other
funds, special or convention
registration, to be sent or brought to the Con7
vention in session.
3. The total goal of the churches in
a state will be brought to the attention
of the president
and officers of that
convention with an agreed method of
how the money may be raised in that,
state. In unorganized
states €ach congregation will make its agreement.
4. Special gift money should be secured. We have had only one substantial money gift that has helped us materially, that has been the Taylor Estate
property.
There
are enough
people
among us who coukl give $100 per year
for this noble work of the Nfltional

I

6. March shall be National Christian
Missionary Convention month when an
effort is put forth to awaken a larger
number to a realizati.on of their obligations and privileges to the work of the
church which is vital for their own
salvation.
7 T'
d d
I
. Itt
. ram
con ack
f an
heve op speCla
f
persons
R
b' or eac
th t area b0 t our wor
t' .
.'a I our f es promo
Ion
. em
t em
t 11ermg
th
ed
d
JS
0
e
e
peop
e
0
our
ne
s
an
h
f 'th th t th
'11
d
ave
al
a
ey WI
respon.
B
udge~:. The budget sheet will show
the condJbon of the a~p:oved 1950-51
budget.
We have :vlthm the frame
work ·of the spendmg
budget.
. The
budget ~or 19,51-52 must be submltted
for consJderatJOn today.

Review of
Activities
By c; H. WEBB
of Church Development and
Evangelism
A review of the activities of the Di(CoDtiDuetl on Page 5)

Director
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Review of
Activities
(Continued from Page 4)

'Even though other field workers
might have visited these points in
other years, my opportunity
to make
the con tact eRn just strike the responsi\ e cord that has hitherto defied
our touch. At any rate, this is my
hope. There is no question but that
Lhe list of churches supporting
the
National Convention would go beyon<i
the seventy-five
or eighty point figure if we regularly
cultivate
new
churches.

The fact is that the better one knows
the field th'e more qualified
he is to
e,'aluatll its con<iitions. There are not
needs,

of those
items

we are just

which exist.

I refer

A. It

to

was

al'e

my

finding

~ot

B. There is a concern among our
c!;'urch'es for evangelism
in every
phase of church life. The <iifficulty

more

all the four

needs,

privilege

however.
to

Page Five

visits to fifteen churches which I had
not previously visited officially. This
means fifteen new outflowing channels of service as well as fifteen potential
inflowing
channels
of resources.

rector
of Church
Development
and
Evangelism for the first third of 1951
pinpoints four items, which Trustees of
the National Convention will very likely
desire to consider.
It may appear that
the list of very vital phases of work
an<i the list of "paramount needs" either
changes rather rapidly or is unpreportionally long.

more

PLEA

make

ari"e~
I

at

the

methods

of

point

of action.

working

have

not

Our
kept

New BETHANY Graded Lessons

lc/* Six-1fetl/*-OltlJ

EVllJ'yone is enthusiastic about the new first-year BETHANY primary
graded materials.
Teachers praise the complete session helps in
their 152-page quarterly . . . parents say the colorful Bible story
booklets are a big hit with six-year-olds ...
children are fascinated
with the new something-to-do ideas in the activity packets ... teachers
who use the beautiful large picture sets when relating Bible and
child-life stories report the youngsters spellbound . . . parents appreciate the S-page quarterly message telling things they can do to
further the work done in the Sunday morning class.
If you are not using ALL these new BETHANY materials, write for
samples. Each has an important contribution to make' to' the religious growth of the six-year-old child.

Write

for Samples Today!

C~e~~~n~~r~s
BOARD OF PU5~.LL~~N~~
-

•

~

-.

•

f

'

pace with either out: anxiety to do a
creditable job, or the best available
facilities for achieving.
We have h-el<i twelve one-day conferences and one evangelistic
meeting.
There were thirteen
one-<iay
conferences on Evangelism planned in
various sections of the Brotherhood,
but only twelve were held.
The meeting in the Eastern
Seaboard area was postponed because of
the illness of the president.
In the
twelve conferences,
95% of the people expected were present; 146 state
workers, in addition to 17 resource
leaders, 72 local churches were represented an<i the emphasis were local
evangelism, state planning in evangelism and ministerial recruitment.
The tour provided me the opportunity to visit several local churches
an<i render services it would have
taken much more time an<l expense to
do otherwise.
The allocation
was
$350 an<i the cost was $376.l!4.
C. In all too many instances, the
churches <10 not plan to do effective
work. I do n()t mean 'they have no
intentions
of teaching,
worshipping
and serving effectively,
but that the
churches do not pla.n their program.
It is simply hoped that something
thej' are going to do anyway will get
in the road of a good cause and c()ntribuate to its success. There is no
question but that the local church and
the Brotherhoo<l generally will grow
stronger whe.n we plan budgets, appoint committees, set goals, hold and
attend training and coaching conferences; for in so doing men are prepared for churchmanship
and eternal
life as well.
D. Our
Recruitment
campaign
moves into high gear.
We hope to
have at least ten new men in training for the ministry by the opening ()f
the fall school term.
There have been a few recruits this
year but not all of them are available
for formal training which would better equip them for service, but they
will certainly
relieve some of the
pressure
on our present
ministry;
which brings us to the "fiction and
fact" item for the day.
"There is no group of people within
the constituency
of the Disciples who
are as oblivious to our ministerial problem and as indifferent
to the resulting
implications and tragedies; as the ministers themselves."
The ministers do not
know or will not admit the ills of a
part-time ministry.
The minister does not trust too church

(Continued on Page 6)
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successful, also had charge o.f the Fellowship Singspiration
hour.
We wiSH
more could have been present.
We are
proud to say that the meet went on without litt e or no interruptions,
therefore
being better enjoyed by all present.

We wish time and space would permit
us to say more about the banquet on
Friday evening, with its Philippine atBy MISS PAULINE STAPLES
mosphere, with all its table decorations,
Reporter
favors even the straw houses. At the
Fayette
Street
Christian
Church, registration
desk, as one was registered
Martinsville, Va., entertained
the Youth he was given a name tag to be worn
Meet on March 16-17,1951. The theme, throughout
the meet. They, of course,
"For Thine Is the Glory," was well ex- given in color according to the number
pressed by seventy-four young folk and of years the registrant
had attended a
faculty members.
Mrs. John R. Chat- Youth Meet, and in the form of a Camel,
field, a returned. missionary from the very artistic.
Philippines, and Mr. Emmett J. Dickson,
The president
of the meet, Donald
our executive secretary of the National
Belcher, had complete charge over the
Convention, was with us.
entire meet and did a splendid job,
They showed the true spirit of to- which was quite an experience
for a
g-etherness and made the meet very yonng person.
The sessions were well

~ell HEARTHSTONE tc

e~u,.c~1t1tni'~

~Ile,.~

1951

attended by all the young folk, thereby
helping the discussion group leaders to
help them.
Subjects taught and leaders were respectively:
Youth
and
Stewardship,
Skyline of Missions, Book Men Died For,
The Philippines,
Pearl of the Pacific,Near East,
Cross and the Crescent.
Mrs. Starling,
Mrs. Hauser, the Rev.
G. W. Roland, Mrs. Roland, Prof. J. L.
Galloway and My World and I, Miss
Oretha Johnson.
A brief summary was given by young
folk" ho had had conference experience
and very effective.
There were other lea<lers who played
just as important
part in helping the
meet to be effective.
Mrs. D .. W.
Heath supervised. the consecration
service for the en tire meet. That, too, was
very reverent.
Miss Pauline
Staples,
who has had the pleasure of working
with the District Youth, spal·ed no pains
to see that the meet was carried out
as planned,
and has won for herself
many friends since being in this \\ ork
for the past five years as Dist!ict President and has ha<l the support of most
churches,
especially
the
Christian
Chun:hes (Disciples of Christ).
Our offering
for the Missions was
fifteen
($15) dollars
(CWFF).
Mr.
Emmett Dickson presented
this world
cause to the meet and was very concise
in his talk.
I guess we must stop here
and gi ve someone else a chance to tell
us about his meet.
To all the youth and their a<lvisors,
"·e hope to see you next year at Con~ord North Carolina, at the First ChTistian Church. And to all youth and advisors of our brotherhood,
we hope yOll
had a successful meet also. Our enrollment was off but our 'aim and purpose
was the same, "To build a better world
today for youth of tomorrow."

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE CHRISTIAN PARENTS HEm
HEARTHSTONE is filling a vital role in thousands upon thousands of church homes by offering appealing reading material that
is thoroughly wholesome, helpful and delightfully varied in con.
tent. Why don't you take it upon yourself to promote this colorful family magazine and increase its influence? Write for a quarterly consignment for your adult class, Women's Fellowship, or
Wednesday night group. Sell copies the first time the group meets
each month.
Five
(20
for
are

or mOTe quarterly subscriptions
to one address, 60 cents each
cents per issue).
Covers of unsold copies may be returned
full credit.
Single yearly subscription,
$2.50.
Free samples
available upon request.

Review of
Activities
(Continued
from Page 5)
and makes little effort to entire a young
man into a work he himself· does not
that is half-time,
half-hearted,
halfconverted, half-trained.,
half-supported,
an,d on top of that half-loyal
to the
causes of the Brotherhood, 'we will have
churches that al·e poorly pastored, poorly
attended., poorly financed and too poor
to share in the program
of missions,
education
and
benevolence
of the
Brotherhood.
(Ccntinued on 7)
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Attend Meeting
By MISS ANNA BELLE JACKSON
Director

Missionary

Organization
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of State Secretaries

•

groups, in our churches, were checked ciate having worked with the commitfor proper names and addresses.
tee on stewardship
and curriculum.
At the convention in Memphis, the Several of the meetings were held at
Missionary Organizations-Education
De- Missions
Building
with Miss Velva
partment acceptt;!d Goldsboro Christian preese officiating.
Institute, in Goldsboro, North Carolina,
There were sixty-four young people
as the national project for this year. in attendance
at the World Fellowship
Correspondence
was sent to all mission-I Youth Meet in Covington, Kentucky.
aryofficers
informing them of the needs - One problem of the meet should be
of the institute.
Additional promotion I looked into by the leaders, the problem
for the project wi)! be sent to the organ- ! of some young people arriving before
ization from time to time before the I the instructors.
We had seven comconvention.
We hope for a great and mittments to full-time Christian sen'icc
successful showing. Just as the projects following a sermon delivered
by the
have been supported in the past years, Rev. Gl:'orge Frazier.
we also desire this same fine support I
We made a trip to Rochester, Indiana,
in our efforts.
for the purpose of helping the young
We are asking each state to choose an: people know about our school, Jarvis
item from the list of general
needs Christian College.
It was our pleasure
and be responsible for that need. The to meet with the women in the state of
gifts wi~l be ~rou~ht to the National Missouri. when \\ e atte.nded t~e District
ConventIon WhlCh W1I1convene in Indian- Conventlon, May 3-6, 1Il Mad1son.
:ipolis, Indiana, in August.
Your Director has a deep love for the
During this period of orientation,
a work and desires your prayers that a
number of committee
meetings
were worthy contribution
may be made for
attended for the purpose of becoming this noble cause. It is our desire to
:)etter acquainted with the over all ob- make the Christian Women's Fellowship
iectives of the department.
I appre- real and vital to every church woman.

and

Education

Your National Director of Missionary
Organization-Education
was called to
work on February
1, 1951. It was a
privilege to attend the meeting -of state
secretaries wHch was held in the Mission Building
in Indianapolis
January 30 through February
1.
At this meeting we became acquainted
with the various field secretaries.
Information
~as given of the many responsibilities
of state secretaries
and
by what means the total program might
be carried out most effectively.
During the first few days, office
duties consisted primarily
-of general
correspondence, checking the office files
and familiarizing the great bulk of Pl'OgTam materials for promotion.
A conference was held with other members
of the National
Christian
Missionary
Convention Staff for the purpos'e of
outlining the tentative program of work
for the staff.

I

Later a study was made of the States
and areas in which the National Convention program
must be projected.
Mailing lists of all organizations
and

Review Activities
(Coniinued from Page 6)
It may Le a bit difficult to find the
exact cause -for the present disparagement, or to know precisely where t<J
place the blame for our state, but the
remedy is sure.
Men for the ministry; men of good report, full of the
Holy Spirit and of wis<lom.
It was my privilege
to visit both
Ministers'
Institutes
in Eastern
and
North Carolina; one in Washington and
the other in Goldsboro.
The Washington attendance
was 37 and the Goldsboro Institute
26. This was good attendance in both institutes.
It was very
abvious in both groups that the job
of convincing the men -of the existance
of a need for self improvement
has
nearly reached completion.
This took
several years and careful maneuvering.

Calling for 75 men and women who believe In the Christian Church, and love it
enough to give $100.00 to be use~Jor EVANGELISM, C H R 1ST I A N EDUCATION
CHURCH DEVELOPMENT, LEADE~SHIP
TRAINING AND MISSIONS. Wanted just
75, one out of every thousand Negro Disciples,
WHO CAN, WHO SHOULD, WHO WILL.

The next function of 'the institutes
will be to capably supply the exact
vitamins whose deficiency
they now
recognize.
The~' are hungry for help
and very cooperative with all our sometimes over anxious efforts to do them
good. This is an adventure in friendli-I
ness soul.
which I think will be good for ~
the

I

~

~
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ALL YOUNG PEOPLEl
CALLING

ALL YOUNG PEOPLEl
CAU-ING

ALL YOUNG PEOPLEl

ANNOU'NCEMENT

FIR.ST

A CONVOCATION FOR DISCIPLE YOUNG PEOPLE
(Ages 15.24)
AUGUST 15.19, 1951
UNIVERSITY

of ILLINOIS

-

Urbana-Champaign,

Ill.

NOTICE:
You are the very first to receive the announcement
ciple young people.

HELP

US SPREAD

of time and place for our first convocation

THE

GOO

D

for Dis'

NEWS!

This is a "once-in-a-life-time"
event. EVERY LO:::AL CHRI$TIAN
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
group
must be reached. Every member of a local Christia:1 Youth Fellow hip should be informed and given
the opportunity to start saving money NOW-$25.0~
plus travel wiJ be necessary. URGE GROUPS TO
COME IN CARLOADS-we
can use adults in var:ou ways.

INSPIRATION
Our young people

-

INFORMATION

-

DEDICATION

have been asking for such a m .ss convocation.

DREAMS DO COME TRUE -

HELP OUR YOUTH REALIZE THIS ONE EN MASS!

men-Women $100 movement
Contributions to Date:

Men-Women $100.00

Movement

Eld. M. F. Mitchell
Mrs. Lelea Walker, Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. Blair T. Hunt, Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. ]. E. Walker

Vol. XLI, No. 30

Columbus, Ohio

July,

1951

1000 Expeeted At"Indianapolis

-

~ ._~_.-----.-- ---

Eld. Lakes In 10th Year At Morgan Church
Essie T. Garrett. Reporter
2010 Grand Ave" Parsons. Kansas
PROGRAMME
For more than
40 years of our
of the
church, we have had very few minTHIRTY -FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION
isters, if any, to stay more than 3
of the
years
with
us. Since Bro.
Lakes
National Christian Missionary Convention
looked so young when he came we
were somewhat uncertain if he would
Disciples of Christ
stay 3 years.
Them~:
"The Challenge of the Unfinished Task
Many did say that he would not
Ministry - Missions - Stewardship
stay. He saw the doubts' we had and Jv..onday, August 20
said if others stayed he could stay. I
1 :00 p.m.
Pre-convention
Conference
M.~ssilQnary OrgbnizationsHe began his ministry officially with
(Continued
On
Page
2)
(Continued on Page ThreeI
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ICGntinued From
Education
Department
Tuesday,

Missionary
Commission
Lunch

Wednesday,

7 :00
8:15
8:25
9:00
11: 15
11 :30

2:00
2: 10
3:00

Conference
Education

Committee

Evening

Wednesday

Elder Appeals
For Funds

Organizations'
on Christian

National
Board Meeting
Organization
of Recommendations
Dinner

8:00

12 :30

1)

Afternoon

2 :00
5 :00
6:00
Tuesday

Page
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August

9 :00
10:00
12:00
Tuesday
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Opening Declaration
- Blair T. Hunt,
President
Welcome
Program
- Second. Church, R. H. Peoples
Annual
Address' - Blair T. Hunt, President'
Offering,
Announcements,
Benediction
August

22

Blair T. Hunt, Presiding
Breakfast
Convention
Assembly
Devotions
- D. W. Bradley
Organization
of Convention
- E. J. Dickllon'
Educational
Conference
Convention
at Worship
Prayer and Hymn
Sermon - A. J. Jeffries
Invitation
Benediction
Afternoon
Lunch
L. L. Dickerson,
Presiding
Convention
Assembly
Prayer and Special Music
Symposium
- "This Ministry" - ]. T. Chandler
General
Business
Reports:
Officers - Staff - National Board
Inspirational
Address
- D. Erwin Sheets
Dinner

Cha,irman

My dear Friends:
Time seemingly speeds on - yet
4:30
not so, tim~ stays and we speed on.
5 :00
Nevertheless the calendar tells us Con-Wednesday
Evening
vention times will soon be here - both
Blair T. HU;lt, Presiding
States and National. If the' Lord conDevotions - L. B. F acen
8:00
tinues good to us we will see you in
Sermon - M. C. Dickson
Indianapolis, Indiana - August 21st.
Invitation
Let 'every Department pray, work
9:00
RALL Y OF THE STATES
- Dr. J. E. Walker
and lay by in store for both States
and National Convention. Our NationAnnounct.ments,
Benediction
al treasurer, Dr. J. E. Walker, Lin- Thursday,'
August 23
den Avenue, M~mphis; Tennessee is
7 :00
Breakfast
Yet begging the Church and individuals
L. L. Dicker!~on, Presiding
to send to him funds for the carI-ying
8: 15
Convention
Assembly
op of the freat work of the National
Devotions
- Mrs. Cammie Doolin
Convention.
Brother Mikhell of Los
8:25
Address
- Mrs. Charles
C. Mosley
Angeles, California is blazing the way
and leading among individual gi.vers
Announcements
may his tribe incl'ease.
9:00
Educational
Conference
Convention
at Worship
Jesus Christ, the God ma~ and our 11: 15
elder brother has shown us how to
Prayer and Hymn
lose our lives in loving service and
11 :30
Sermon
- M. F. Mitchell
sacrificia 1 giving for needy humanity
Invitation
and so find our lives to all eternity.
Benediction
Let us be ready to say, "Lord use
Thursday
Aftel'noon
me; I may be w~ak, I may be poor,
Lunch
but use me dear Lor:d, for the glory 12:30
J. T. Chandler,
Presiding
of God and the service of humanity."
Convention
Assembly
2:00
May we hav~ the greatest ConPrayer and Special Music
vention in spirituality in the history
Laymen's
League:
Address
of our National Convention.
Recognition
and Report
of State Presidents
3 :30
your humble servant,
General
Business
4:30
Benediction
'
"Elder Blair T. Hunt,
(Continued on Page Three)
President

July,
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Bro. Lakes'

Thursday

from

us May 2, 1941. The Lord worked
many things in his favor and he has
stayed
with us not three
but ten
years. The church ,has shown much
progress during these years. Yet, Bro.
Lakes had his trials and tribulations,
but he held on, putting· the GoOd
,Lord in front of him.
Our
church
is the
only
Negro
church
in South Ealit Kansas. The
nearest church we have to us is 120
miles. One of the outstanding
things
Bro, Lakes did was to bring us into
a closer fellowship
with the white
Christian
churches of this district.
Our choir has been able to sing and
present evening worship programs in
most of the churches in the district.
They have also been able to s,ng at
the First Chr:stian Church in Miami,
Okla. The churches
seem to have
great interest
in Bro. Lakes.
The pastor and choir went hand
in hand on a redecoration
program of
the church which was very beautif 1
ul y done and the church is really
beaut'ful
compared
to what it was
before the work was done.
Bro. Lakes, is well thought of in
the community
and the state.
Besides being our pastor, he is president of our State Convention, presidl''''t ('1' our Cn"'''1ll
tv ~"r' '._
.."
.
evecutIve secretary
of our City-wide
M,S' ion and a mcmbe'
or alJ
t
or,£'anizations of our city.
WOo
",'
When the Lakes came to Parsons
there .were on~y four: George Ellison,
GeorgIa Watkms,
Jean Eleanor
and

I

Friday,

7 :00

8:15
8:25
9 :00
11: 15

11 :30

Page
1)

Mrs. C. C. Mosley, Presiding
Organ Prelude
Processional
Worship
- Mrs. Arah
Garrett
National
Project
- Mrs. Katie Yarbrough
Acceptance
- Bishop H. D. Davis
Anthem
- Fellowship
Choir
Inspirational
Message
- Mrs. Virgil A. Sly
Offering
- Mrs. Elizabeth
Herod
Presentation
of Loving Cup - Mrs. Daisy Dean
Song - "Lo! Here Is Fellowship"
Missionary
Benediction
August

24
Breakfast
Miss Bessie E. Chandler,
Presiding
Convention
Assembly
Devotions
- L. E. Hall
Inspirational
Message - E. W. James
Announcements
Educational
Conference
Convention
at Worship
Prayer
and Hymn
Address
- Spencer
P. Austin
(Continued on Page Seven)

------------_._-------------Roland
Hayes; but now there
"ome more-Alice
Faye, George

are
EI-

lis on Jr. and Ralph Wesley Watson.
We are very proud of the Lakes family.
The p:"ogram of M-y 6 was very
·nt'resting.
Mrs.
J 0 h n Ross had
charge of the morning worship. The
~hoii· sang and Rev. B. F. Rooks,
.
. : t
f t\1 M E ch
h
a retired mm.s er 0
e·..
urc,
"roupht
a soul
stirring
message.
Everybody was made to feel h~PPY.
In the afternoon Mrs. O. L. Bndge(Continued on Page Seven)

Should We Fear Death?
Horror Is Not Neccessary
WHY SHOULD WE FEAR DEATH?
Sidney A. Scott
. Man's ~ife and his continu2tion On
!lus earth IS based on ,:onformity with
the laws governing his exist':nce.
There are two sta'es of uncomci.ous
life; one is when w~ are asleep, the
other is when we are dead. The great
simi.arity be 'w~n sleep and death is
bein<1 con,c;ous of life just before either takes place. Th~re h:;s been much
philosophy written about what ta 'i:e~
place after we are dead. D~ we become conscious again when we awake
from death as w,: do when we a'wake
from sleep? We do not know whether
or no' de th ends all, or whether it is
t\-·~o~,'n door to a brighter and lovelier
life.
The thought of death has always

Three

Evening

7:30
8:00

Page One)

PLEA

l ConUn~ed From Page
Minister's
Wives
Banquet

5 :00

10th Year
(Continued
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I filled
the heart with
it with the heartl~ss

fear and polluted
past. The intel!igence of the priest or t~e ignoran:e
of the slave cannot answ-r the question of 'what takes pI, ce after death.
One thing we do know is 'that the
dead do not suff':r.
So why should we fear death? If
we live again, our lives will surely
be a<; good as others. W~ are all the
children of the same GOd and the same
fate aw. its us all. It may be this
common fate wip':s out from our hearts
he weeds of selfishness, greed and
hate, and substitutes
lov,:.
Love is that 5'ar that rises in the
morning of our lives and sets in the
evening.
It kisses for the last time
the tiny hands of babe in the cradle
anci. lingers long around
the silen

tomb. Another iiI,: would not be 'worth
iving if we could not know and love
19ain ~he ones who love us· here.
There is a t':ndency on the part
of some to magnify the horrors of
death and minimize the beautiful realities of IiI':. We oftimes deny our,elves the joyS and pleasures of this
life, thinking it makes us bett":r fitted
to live here-after.
All down through
~he ages, r':cords show man's concern
about a future life beyond the grave.
Why should we fear death, why not
·1·~ brave
enough to meet what all the
dead have met before us?
If we believe and have faith in
"",hat hav,: been taught about the here'lfter, we should not h<:ve no fear of
ie?th.
If the belief in future runishment for what we do in this world
were changed to a belief that we get
our punishme!1t her':, would help take
'lway 'he fear of death. I predio:t a
'·:..,'A wi'l
come when we will think
-1' H,;, ~'1rth <:s being our hO,me and
will be happy and contented, free from
fear of dea'h and the hereaft,:r,
a
delusion which has been handed down
to us from other anci':nt re~igions.
How beautiful it all would be when
it becomes ours to depart this life,
,ather than being tortur':d by the fear
'f d"1 h, we would in the language
f Wiriam Cullen Bryant, "'wrap the
irap~ry
of our couch about us "nd
:-, down to pi ~asant dreams,"
For
after all, whatever
takes place after
d.eath is wholly imaginary.
'1'0 differentiate
yourself from those
'who seem not to be aiming very high,
you've yet to start out in another d;rec1ion and thus begin to do your "I."
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Minorites
Pamphlet
Available

"An employer who hires on merit
knows
the actual
performance
requirements
of each job and selects
people with qualifications
to match.
He doesn't let artificial
restrictions
stand in the way. He chooses from
t!1e total labor market.
He doesn't
limit
himself . by
overlooking
the
qualifications
of minority group workers."
.
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'Well Now For Instance'
"I am a minister of the Prairietown
Church. I am 30 years of
age, have a wife and three children.
My salary is $ 1,800.00
a year
and the church does not provide
a parsonage.
If my church and I
were both enrolled in the Pension Plan, what benefits
could I ex·
pect, and what would the dues be,"
.
. This is not an uncommon
"for instance"
to representatives
of
the Pension Fund. Here, briefly are the answers.
DUES: The salary of $1,800.00
a year comes to $150.00
per
month. On this salary, the monthly
2% % dues for the minister
amount
to $3.75. For the church,
the monthly
8%
would
cost
$12.00.
BENEFITS:
1. Should this minister retire at 65 years of age,
he would have been a member
of the Pension Plan for 35 years.
In that time he would have earned $63.000.00
in salary. His pension would be 1/70 of the $63,000.00
or $900.00
each year. Every
extra year of membership
beyond
65 would
add $25.71
to the
annual
pension.
Any increase
in salary
would
also increase
the
retirement
benefits. The widow would receive one-half
of the pension the member was receiving at the time of his death-$450.00
per year or more.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
The
U.S.
Lab or
Department's
Bureau of Employment
Security' ~as
issued a new pamphlet calling attention of employers to the availability
of minority
groups for defense production employment.
Entitled "Employers: There Is More
Manpower,"
the pamphlet· will be
distributed
to all State employment
security
agencies
for use by local
public employment
offices.
The publication em p h·a s i z e s the
need for hiring workers strictly "on
merit" and wit~out regard to "age,
sex, race, color, religion, or unrelated
physical limitations."
Pointing out that "there is no pla~e
for waste in America today" and that
"the waste of human abilities is as
unwise as the waste of natural
resources, or machines,
or food," the
pamp~let declares:

CHRISTIAN
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2. Should this man die in active service after the first month's
dues have been paid, the widow would receive a cash death benefit amounting
to $1,000.00.
She would also receive at least $300.00
per year as her pension,
and in c.d-dition $100.00
for each of the
three children until they become
18 ytars
of age, or if in school
until they become 21. If the minister did not die until after he had
reached
age 54. the' widow's pension would increase
for each year
of membership
beyond 54 at thrate
of $12.85 for each year.
3. Should
the minister become
totally
and permanently
disabled after one year of memberEhip,
with dues paid, and before
reaching 65, then he would be pa:d a disability pension of $60"0.00
pf'r year. Should
he die in disability,
the widow
would
rec~ive
$300.00
per year, and any minor
child would
receive
$100.00
per year.

EVERY MINISTER AND EVERY CHURCH SHOULD
IN THE PENSION PLAN.
PENSION FUND OF DISCIPLES OF
CHRIST
800 TEST -BUILDING
INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA

"In the f.ace of a demand for higher
production,
it is essential
that full
use be made of all available
manpower," the pamphlet concludes.

BE

Diciples Prepare For EtJropean Trip
I

I

INDIANAPOLIS
Net her I and s, Scandinavia and the Titogra.d . and
Zagrab,
Yugoslavia.
Dr. George Walker Buckner
Jr., United States.
The MISSIOn WIll return to Geneva on
editor of World Call .and executive
Its purpose
is to investigate
the July 31.
seceretary of the Association for the tot<::1 s;tuation
of the churches
in:
Dr. Buckner will remain in SwitPromotion of 'Christian Unity, and Dr. Greece and Yugoslavia, to inquire in i zerland to attend the annual meeting
Hampton
Adams, minister
of Union what .ways churches
a b r 0 a d may: of the
Central
Committee
of the
Avenue ~hristian
Church, St. Louis I help them, to con6Ult with govern-I World Council of Churches at Rolle,
Mo., and vice-president
of t~e As- ment leaders
concerning' their
atti- Aug.
4-11. Dr. Adams will return
sociation for the Promotion of Chris-I tude toward the churches and to en- immediately
to the United
States.
tain Unity, have accepted the invita- 'I courage them in the direction of co-'
tion of the World Council of Churches I operat'on
which they have already I
Tt is '~ommehdable indeed to dot yO:Jr
to jo:n a two-week "Ecumenical Fe1-. taken, and to get some background
"T' "nd act 1ik~ the persOn God intendlowship Missio~" to Greece and Yu-! to interpret this situation to churcl1es ed you to be, ~nd not have to question
goslavIa, b~gmnmg July 16.
in the West.
your purrose here; but with God and
Organized
by the Department
of
The group, scheduled to leave Ge- m;>n (an be happy ,n(j free.
Int~rchurch
Aid and Service to Re- neva, Switzerland, by chartered plane
To let people know that all evil you
fugees of the World Council, the Mis- will visit the churCh institutions, pro- defy, and that for no unright~us
caUSe
sion of 22 churchmen includes repre- jects and activities
(including
refu- your God you would deny, is a true
rentatives
from Australia,
F ran c e, gees) at Atl1ens, Gorinth, Jannina and indication that you have dotbed your
Great
Britain,
New
Zealand,
the 'Salonica in Greece, and at Belgrade,
"I."
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Ushers' Fellowsh'ip Union Is Success
I'

Dear President:
The work of the Ushers' Fellowship Union was a grand' success last
year through the efforts of the offi- I
cers and fellow ushers, The Convention was very pleased with us. We
must strive to make this year even'
Dr. H, B, McCormick'
president
City,
more sucess:ul, both financially
and of The United
Christian
Missionary
He headed the promotion
departattendance.
This means that we must Society since 1946,' will retire from ment of the United S~ciety from 1923
work hard and prayerfully
to accom- this office on June 30. He is bringing to 1930 and was presIdent of the Inplish our goal.
his administration
to a clOse in ac- ternational
Conventiqp of Disciples of
We are asking you to help orga- cordance
with the
age retirement
Christ in 1941. Chapman College connize u,sher boards in you~ .State and plan of the organization.
ferred the honorary .degree of Doc~6r
local Churches
by .provldI!~g them
For the present,
Dr.
and Mrs. of Divinty on PresIdent
McCormICk
WIth the necessary
InformatIon
con- McCormick will continue to live in in 1946.
cerning the Usher.s' .Fellowship· Union. Indianapolis
while he engages in inHe is a trustee of Hiram. College
Any, boards WIshIng to .order t?e terim' work, spiritual
life meetings, and of the College of the BIble an?
Ushers Man)Jals may do so by WrIt- and general
work
among churches was a delegate to the World CouncIl
ing to: MISS RUBY RAMSEY-4320
of the brotherhood.
of Churcnes Assembly in Amsterdam,
Forrestville
Ave.,
Chicago
15, Ill.
Graduated
from Hiram' College in Holland' in 1948.
The price is twenty-five,
~ents (25~) 1908, he took his B.D. from Union
Miss Jessie M. Trout, vice presip~us postage:
Our work IS not. fI- Theological
Seminary
in New York, dent of the United Society, will asmshed .u n t hI we have. orgamzed in 1915. Ordained
to the Christian! sume the responsibilities
of admiboards In every Church In the bro- ministry
in 1908, he has pastorates
nistration
until
the new president
therhood.
in Ohio, Michigan, and New York' arrives.
As doorkeepers of God's house, we
.
realize that one of the great needs
of the Church is a more cordial welcome for those who come to worship
the'rein, especially the strangers.
Let
each one of us ask ourselves a question: "Am I an alert usher?"
The answers to. that question are:
(a) Always be on the watch for the Church Contributions
To The National
Christian
Missionary
Convention
lonely
and
down-hearted;
(b) The
From August 28 '1950 - June 18 1951
angels;" (c) The fault finder-always.
.
. .
'
.
'
give him a smile. To be a courageous
Elg~t~ Strf',et ChrIstIan C~lUrch - .Kan~~s CIty, Kansas
; $ 25.00
15.00
usher, one must have faith in god. \ ChrIstIan Church - Hanmbal,
Mlssoun
.
I ask you then, ushers and usherettes
Fayette Street Christian Church - Martinsville,
Va
.
10.00
.. "Lend a hand, a <ourageous o.le."
Greenwood
Christian
Church - Greenwood',
Miss. .
.
6.00
Remember
the theme of the 34t, Mt. Olivet Christian
Church - Baltimore,
Md. .
.
62.50
National
Christian
Miss:onary
Con- Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church _ Memphis, Tenn. .
. 350.00
The Cleveland Avenue Church of Chnst. _ Wmston
.
ven t·lOn, f rom "W or d so.t Work"
Salem, N. C. .....
50.00
"Nat;onal
Ushers'
Day"
throughout
S J
D"
I
f Ch'
Ch
h
V
b
N C
3.30
c
the brotherhood
was the second Sun·
t. aSes
es. 0 Ch ns~
f' 1::laWe yO,
. . .....
5.00
d2'Y in March. Each board was asked. '1 cdn~s tAreet
rClshtI~n
.
u rc - h uCehI.e
•. ,
11'1' ~. • ••••....•
h
to raise twenty-five
dollars ($25.0'0) '\'~ .lana
v~n~e
nstIan C urc
~
l:ag~,
mOls
. 100.00
40.00
on that date.
! nIt cl Ch flStl:' n Church
- DetrOIt, MIchIgan
.
D:d you have your program on that I ,"econcl Christian
Church
- Indianapolis,
Indiana
. 125.00
-20.00
day? If not, please do so by Sunday, I Rogersville Christian Church - Rogersville,
Tennessee
.
June 3rd, 1951. The .type of program \ ('e~tenn:al
Christian
Church
- St. Louis, Missouri
. 100.00
was. to be decided by each individual. East Vine Avenu~ Christan Church '- Knoxville,
Tennessee
. 100.00
board.
.,
,Little
Rock Christian
Church - Brookport,
Illinois
.
10.00
As you know, this money IS raised J rudon Ave')u~ ChristiRn Church _ Roanoke,
Va
.
50.00
to help defray .. thte eXNPent~eslof ~the j\,lo""Toe Av r,ue Christian
Church - Columbus,
Ohio
.
85.00
h.e
u>lhrrs' work 1D
a IOna Lon.
.
..
C
h
L
. '11 K
k
100.00
rd
venLon. Each year our expenses are T h!C IChCThlStlahn hfu:\rc d- MO~IS~1
.e, . entuc y
.
50.00
S ..
higher, therefore we must ,rais~ two,
ur~.war s,
I~SlSSlppl
'.'
.
hundred and fifty dollars ($250) this West Pasf>o Chnstlan
Church - Kansas CIty, Mlssoun
. 300.00
8.00
year. Let us try hard" to raise our, 1"!'Hnt;cral
C:h~istian Church - ~ansas,
K.an.sa~
.
10.00
quota.
' Inrliancla
ChrIstIan ChuTch - IndIanola.
MISSISSIPPI
.
15.00
We realize
we ate late
getting
Hill Street Christian
Church
- Louisville,
Kentucky
.
LOO
started with our work this year, but Flat Rock Church of Christ - Sims, N. C.
.
10.00
w:thout finance, we cannot do any- Ceph:--.s Chapel
- \Vrightsville,
Arkansas
.
10.00
thirg.
. Mt. Sinai Christian Church - North Lit~'e Rock, Arkansas
.
We expect to hear from you soon. First Chri!'ti~n ChUT~h - Concord.
N. C.
.
5.00
Yours sincerely,
I Summit
Christian
Church - Dayton,
Ohio
.
75.00
>'nbv 'Pr"mopy, pres.
Cosmopolitan
Christian Church - Los Angeles, California
.
25.00
Elma M. Dupree,_ sec.
5928 S. Michigan Ave.
TOTAL
$1,7fJ5.80
Chicago 37, IlLnois

Dr. 'M CCorm,c
· k , UMC Prexy

Now In Retirement
I

I

I

Contribution To National
Christian Missionary Confab

r
r;

!

lC~.

BI
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A Bit Of Prophecy and History Mixed
An ordain~d minister in the Chris- M. S. is just a big cooperation and
tian Chu.l'~h sin~ April 1907 but I have has its agents.
been preaching
quite a whil~ before
The motive and intention
of th~
then "Watchman what of the night" society might be and could be considthen IS:U:11 "Watchman what of the ered good. Looking and doing the b-=st
night?" never were 'words aptly spoken with what they had to do with allowthan these and a time was never more ing all this to be tru~ we know that
ripe for th--=ir use. My heart panteth some very grievious mistakes was made.
fearfulness affrightest me the night of The men apPOinted by them to dire~t
my pleasure hath he turn'~d into fear t.He Negro work laked vision and as a
unto me. IS: 21:4; the day is spent and result the train was ditched and it
the night is on us and what haw~ we n-=ver has got back on the track.
to show for our ,-=xistance I re,~all that
I recall that the school 'was movback in 1907 that we did have a school ed from Louisville to Hopkinsville, Ky.,
that was working at the job of mak- that the superintendent
of the N--=gro
ing p~eachers but as time moved on work came to the convention in Nichthis make shift as it was then call,,=d olasville with specim-=ns what the y
by some of our more astute leaders, 'had grown.
then so it was not long until adjitatiori
Eld. W. H. Dickerson h2 d been
and compromise brought about. a dis- taken out of the rrJ.lpit when he was'
olution of the school entirely man y preaching in Louisville and acting as
blame the U. C. M. S. but I do not d-=an of the Bible Schaal and carried
think it was all their fault the U. C.- off and set up as care taker of a farm
l

TEACH

As Well As
PRACTICE
COOPERATION
YOU BELIEVE
in your brotherhood
program-the
work
of the cooperative
benevolent, missionary and educational
agencies of the Disciples of Christ--so
why not make sure
every child, youth and adult' in your Sunday school learns
about this while studying the Bible and how to apply its
teachings.
Choose ALL BETHANY lesson materials.
Bethany Graded Lessons and Bethany Uniform Lessons are
the only materials
prepared
to inform pupils of the cooperative program of the Disciples of Christ and stress the
tenets of your faith.
Bethany lesson helps are the only ones
planned and written by' leading ministers, educators
and
laymen within the ranks of the Disciples of Christ.
Then, why not practice cooperation
all the way down the
line.
Use Bethany materials
exclusively in your Sunday
school~the
only lessons published by a cooperating
agency.
of your International
Convention,
a house which turns all
financial gain back into your brotherhood's
work.

Write for Free Catalog of Supplies

CHRISTIAN

BOARD

OF PUBLICATION

2700 Pine Blvd.-St. Louis 3, Mo.

in a d-=sert where
there 'were no
Christians
not even a village fifteen
miles from town out in the wilderness
to make preach~rs or leaders for a race
of people and the samples that they
brought to the convention 'were turnips and some ather vegetables
that
they had grown on the farm.
Why in th~ world could any body
concieve that Negro leaders to do Christian leader ship should first learn how
to farm before h~ could be eligible
for to prpach has always been a mystery
to me. When all of my people back in
those days cam--=from the corn fields,
tobacco pstches cotton and cane fields
but that was the vision of the white
man who was appointed over the N~gro work. Hence 'we have no preachers
today, our I~hurches are closed and
are being closed all over the country.
Tht N~gro Christian w i II never
get any where accepting dole or gift
from the white man with strings tied
to it and the majority of the whi~
men are in the saddle never h a v e
f,,=lt that the Negro was as good as he
is he always holds that super idea.
H~nce the Negro will never g--=tany
where until he g~ts it in his mind to
run bv himself. I feel that he should
~tart . something
indep~ndent
for as
'ong as you l're tired up in these things
theY are going to ham strin~ you, you
iust can not be yours'-=lf this has been
')Toven over and over again.
You can \)ut four per~ons in a thin'"
three Negroe~ and on~ 'white man and
the white man will have the last word
nine out of ~n with few exceptions
'he f bove statem2nt~ are true and most
of us know them to be tru--=.
G. R. Everett

Announce
Retreat
A stirring program on brutherhood
history has been arranged for the se; ,nd Disciple laymen's retreat
to be
held Augwst 10-12 at Bethany, W. Va.
The department
of men's work of
The United Christian
Missionary Sode ty, which is sponsoring the retreat,
'as
announced
t hat
Congressman
Wa'ter Judd will speak on Saturday
n·g'.t, August
11. Alexander
Campcell, Indiar:an attorney and a dec endant o' one of the founders of the
Disciples movement, 'will also adress
tte group.
The her:tage of Disciples of Christ
will be the subject of addresses
by
Dr. Howard E. Short, professor
at
(Continued

on 7)
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Benediction

Friday Afternoon
12:30
Lunch
2 :00
Dedication
'Sight-Seeing

from

Pag~ Three)

wat~r was mistress of ceremony. The
program was conducted
by Rev. J.
M. Ross and his choir of the Mace-

of "Preston
Tour

Taylor

Memorial

House"

Friday Evening
8:00.

Miss Willietta Schley, Presiding
Devotions
Address - C. C. Dammel
National Oratorical Contest - L. J. Evans
Offering, Announcements, Benediction

Saturday, August 25
Breakfa!lt
7:00
8:15

Blair T. Hunt Presiding
Convention Assembly
Usher's Fellowship - Miss Ruby Rams8Y
General Business
.
Memorial Service - F. T. Floyd
Benediction

9: 15
11:45
12:00
Saturday Aftttnoon
2 :00
5 :00

Blair 1'. Hunt, Presiding
General Business - All Departments
Dinner

Saturday Evening
8 :00
Out-door

Elder

Service
Christian Youth Fellowship

Sunday, August 26
8 :00
Breakfast
R H. Peoples, Presiding
Church School
9:30

Lakes

donia Baptist Church. He also brought
a very fine message. Mrs. Alice Frey
made the presentation
of gifts.

000.00 building and it is an ~sset to
'he city. Dec. 17,1950, the dedication,
at 11 A. M. a message by th<~ pastor,
,u bj ect "The House of the Lord." at
10:50
3 P. M. Dedication sermon by Elder
g,oger T. Noo~~, of the Vine St.
:hurch
(white) 8 P. M. Sermon by
Elder J. J. Shute, March 11th, Corner~
3tone laying 9 :45 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. message by Prof. M. R. Eppse of A & I State College 3 P. M.,
Sunday Afternoon
Sermon by Elder Garnett Day of th,=
Dinner
1:30
Eastwood Church <'white) 8 p. m., ,musMusic Festival
4:00
k:?:l and Literary program.
and
CO;'lIVENTION
ADJOURNMENT
Blair
T.
Hunt
Benediction
During these two special days, the
offering was $500.00. F~b. 22, 1951 An
BEthany.
Retreat sessions will be held in the =vangelistical '~onference was h~ld with
Bethany College field house and the us under the direction of Elder C.
crowd will be fed, cafeteria style, by H. Wilbeard, Mr. Loreuga Evans, the
and ~mthe college. A tour of historic spots service was very inspiring
pressive
during
the
]:.re
Easter
camin and around Bethany will be inpaign, theI'~ were 11 additions. We do
cluded in the retreat program.
(Continued from Page 6)
T!1e "dollar-a-year"
men who have not believe in no open membership.
been speaking
before· men's
groups We have a wid~ awake minister; filled
the College of t!1e Bible, Lexington,
in various
states
during
the past with the holy spirit and speak 'with
Ky., P. H. Welshimer,
Canton, O. year, will be presented
at one ses- rower. These are the nam-es of those
pastor, W. P. Harman,
director
of
'Nho contribute to our work.
sion.
the campbell
Home Committee,
M.
The Vine St: Chur'd1 (white)
$500.00
O. Sansbury, Des Moines, Ia., presiEastwood church (white)
7.00
dent of the International
'Convention,
Prof. J.I4. R. Epp,e
60.00
W. H. McKinney and Mark RutherDr. J. E. Walker
30.00
ford of the
department
of men's
Elder Blair T. Hunt
5.00
work,
Harry
Hines,
Dallas,
Texas
Th~ Lord is 'wonderfully blessing
layman, and W. W. Summers, state' .
us in our efforts. Brot'heren pray for
presidert
of men's
work
in West
us.
Virginia.
Alaneda St., Christian Church
March 18, 1951 at 11 A.M. Elder
Arrangements
have been made for
Greetings to the 'Bro:therhood
Bl, ir T. Hunt, th= pres., of the nationlodging around 1500 men at Bethany
W'= are happy to state that the al convention was with us.
.
work at the Alameda Church is proElder R. C. Maloy, min.
College, nearby LIberty College, mo- gressing nkely.
Every department
is
Mrs. Annette Jackson, reporter
tels ::nd hotels in communitie5 near
.t work. We !lave complet~d a $10,-:

Local Superintendent
.
Miss Bessie E. Chandler
Morning Worship
Sermon - Blair T. Hunt
B<nevolence Offering for Al«ed Ministers and Widows
CONVENTION COMMUNION SERVICE
Blair T. Hunt
Benediction

Announce
Retreat

Alaneda St.
Ch Urc h

Page
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THE

SCI NA'uvNAL
ALUMNI
The ~egular meeting of the National/
Alumm was called to order by the
presIdent
on. ~onday.'
May 28 at'
?outhern Chrl~ban Institute. The most
Import.ant busmess wa.s th~ election,
of offIcers and the fll?anClal report
for t'he alumm gy~nas1Um.
~ewlY ~lected o~I1cers for t~e ye~r
are. preSIdent, JOl1n C. LewIs, Chlcago; vice president, W.endell Taylor,
R u s t College; recordmg
secretary,:
MaggIe Mae West, Bolton; correspondence secretary,
Lesly Smith, Chicago; treasurer, B. L. Jacobs, SCI.
The financial reports were far below our ex.pectations. Many pledges
were made m 1949 when we decided
on this project but only a few of us
have made payments on our pledges.
If we expect to build a gymnasium
at SCI those pledges will have to

CALLING

CHRISTIAN

PLEA

'CHILDREN'S
WORKERS
BESSIE E. CHANDLER
An increaiOing demand
has been
made by leaders in Children's Work
I attending the National Convention "to
show how" or "let's learn to do by!
doing." This year an attempt is being I
made 00 answer your request to learn'
by doing or to actually see the new
teaching
techniques
and skills used

in

the" teaching
of religion in tr
.schoo~s. There wil~ be held;
conn~hon wIth t~e Nat Ion, a I Co,
ventlOn
Chlld~en s
Worker s
Skl
Shop, ob~ervatlOn class~s for ~ea~l
ers. o~ kmder~arten,
primary,
JunH
ana
liltermedlate
boys and
g.rl
Leaders
of leader~ have been ·.S
cured to d.o de,mo~strc tlOn teac~l~
each mornmg
dUring the SemI!,!
per:od. Co~vention
and ~ocal chure
be taken off the paper and deposited chlldren WIll be enrolled m the claS
in the bank at Edwards, Miss
es on a g~aded level. Chu~ch Scho(
We hope those of us who have teachers WIll be followed WIth anothe
made pledges will pay up at the period of "learning to do by doin§
National Convention
meeting
whieh :n the Skill Shop.
win be held at Indianapolis, Ind. in
Where?-The
National
ConventiOl
August. Please let us get behind this
Wh t?' ltd'
t
d
h'ld
project and make a success of it.
a .- n erme la e an
c 1 ren
Very truly yours,
P1ace?-Second
Christian
Churd
J. C. Lewis, pres.
2901 North
Kenwood,
Indianapoli
Lesly Smith, sec.
Ind.

I church

J

I
I

ALL YOUNG PEOPLE!

CALLING

ALL YOUNG PEOPLE!

CALLING ALL YOUNG PEOPLE!

FIR.ST

ANN 0 UN C EM EN

rr

A CONVOCA 'fION FOR DISCIPLE YOUNG PEOPLE
(Ages 15.24)
AUGUST 15-19, 1951
UNIVERSITY

of ILLINOIS

-

Urbana-Champaign,

Ill.

NOTICE:
You are the very first to receive
ciple young people.

the announcement

HELP

US

of time

SPREAD

THE

and

GOO

place

D

for

our first convocation

for

Dis-

NEWS!

This is a "once-in-a-life-time"
event.
EVERY
LOCAL
CHRISTIAN
YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP
group
must be reached. Every member
of a local Christian
Y cuth Fellow hip should be informed
and given
the opportunity
to start saving money NOW-$25.00
plus travel wi.! be necessary. URGE GROUPS
TO
COME IN CARLOADS-we
can use adults in variou
ways.

INSPIRATION
Our

young

DREAMS

people

have

DO COME

been

TRUE

asking
-

HELP

INFORMATION
for such
OUR

a

lI1"SS

YOUTH

DEDICATION

convocation.
REALIZE

THIS

O~'IE EN MASS!

....,..._--------------------,----------~--

LIBRARY

1-

c{J

OF~

Coli f! of the Bl.btl.e

_he

U
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Columbus, Ohio
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Disciples Go To Indianapolis Aug. 22-27
The President
Speaks
, ,"Grao~ be unto you, and peace fro,m
God our Father, and from the Lord'
Jesus Christ."
Unto the Churches of the Brother __
hood.
From Blair T. Hunt, a servant of God
and of th~ Lord Jesus Christ.
I can't see you fa,::e to face, therefore
I am using the Pau:in~ method (an
epistle).
May I mention a few things that
are warming to the heart of each Dis. I
ciple of Christ.
Chapter I: Good n~ws of s u c c e s s
Youth Conference. May the work with
your yout~1 blossom into a beautiful full.

I
I
I

I
I

I

THE SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2900 Kenwood Ave. -

Indianapolis, Ind.

In the la.:;t issue of The Plea we ran a picture of the Summit
Christian Church of Dayton for the 2nd Christian Church of Indianapolis. The Editor's mistake for which he apologizes.
an wcreased church membership. Great I Anna B. Jackson and· a host of our
work, ':Oro. Charles Webb and preach.
ladies for their l·~adership.
'~rs of the Gospel of Jesll':; Christ.
Chapter IV: Our brotherhood is aware
PreaCh on until the good news shall' as never before of the dire need of
ELD. BLAIR T. HUNT
cover the I. nd as the waters cover the recruits for the ministry. A part of the
President. National Convention
I answer to the qu~stion: "How .may
d~ep.
news. The youth of today det~rmines
Chapter III: Our good sister:;, as usu- I we recruit for the ministry?" An ade.
the church of the future. Brother Lo. a', are mission minded. They are doing quate scholars"ip fund. It may appea,r
renzo J. Evans, you are doing a good I a good work, leave them alone. Truly each tim~ one of our great leaders dies
work.
the .missicn of t'1e church is mission:;. -we Get up, in the name only, a set.ol-

I

I

C: apter II: Evangelism has produced

Thanks

to Mrs.

Charle.:; Mosley, Miss

(Continued

on Page

2)
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Published
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by the National Christian
sionary Convention.

May
Mis-

Eld. B. T. Huat, Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-Sec.
L. L. D:ckerson, Editor
D. W. Her-th, Assoc. Editor
Rev. E. A. E-wards,
Kingston Jamaica
Foreign Correspondent

O"r
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Editorial

The last issue of the PLEA carried
an article by Elder T. R. Evel'ett of
t'le Christian
Church, Midway, Ky.
While the opinions express~d were his
own and not that of the PLEA-which
is the case of all articles sent in for
publication-we
do feel that what Bro.
Ever'ott had to say was timely and
'worthy of our sober consideration. Mark
Twain once said, "every body talks

Ent<;!red as se~ond class matter at
Columbus, Ohio, u<lder Section
538, P. L. and R., 1940, paragraph
4, Act of ,February 28, 1925; 39
U. S. C. 283.
Pubrcation O.ffice
93 North Ohio Ave.
Subscription r:tes:
$1.50 per rear, 15c single copy.
We go to press tl'1.~15th of each
month. All news recieved after the
15th vf the month will be published in tho<;!
following issue.

the President
Speaks

DR. SPENCER AUSTIN
Ex. Sec. Dept. erf Resources. U C M S
Member of Board of Trustees,
Na1ional Convention

August,

THE CHRISTIAN

1951

Our

PLEA

Editorial

(Continued

from

Page
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do somet' ing about giving adequate
s.,pport to the ministry. We can talk
a:l we w:nt, too about young men be.
ing wil ing to sacrifice. ':dut if we want
the m:;st It2!jgent, the '~ompetant and
the most worthy m,"n available for our
pulpit~, we 'will r ave to induce them
to d~dicate their Ii ve3 to the Chr1stian
minishy
by off?rins something more
than a diet of s crifices and hardships
for them c.nd their families.
\Vh:n ev:r our churc es becr,""':.,)
will.
hg to Lee frc.n':ly and eourageo:.ls'y
this fact, the we can do so:nething
<.bo:.tt r·:cr:.titing and train:ng,

*

t.:

Page Three

I

From The
Magnolla State
It has been quite a long time since
[ wrote an article to the Christian Plea,
md t ere has not be,;n many articles
~rom this grand old state since the pass.
ng of Elder B. C. Calvert. Tot';re has
bC'-n many, many hapenings since then
1nd many changes made. Other lead.
ers in the state-most
of the older on,es
-iliave passed over. Just a f'e'w of the
older ones ap2 left. Bro. L. C, WiL
Iiams, who was secI'':'tary of the state
for thirty.seven years, pessed this year.
(Continued

on Page

4)

*

We were s"ocked recently to learn
thEt some certain j:.·:o;:-,'ein the Pie:L
r ont Tri-E tate Conventicn
are trying
to pull out an::l re.esta·b!ish the Tri.
State Cenvention,
When the Tri-State
CO:1Vention was first born many y,;ars
a' 0, it was fathered by n -;cessity. The
refc:sal rf t e Piedmont Convsntion to
c.' ce-:t into its fel:owship, a church that
a::-p i:d for admitt nce .. For years Eld.
R, L, Pet;rs was the moving spirit of
tre Tri.S'at,:, Convention,
But it was
a:ways a burden upon his heart.
, j::.cin . a true D~sci'lJle, h; believed in,
t e Chnstl n ,',nJ,y he preached about. I
'1h:!'e n VCr 'wC.s a time in 1'1e history
cf Le 'Iri State C nvention that R. L.
P-t-rs ,,~as not willing ~o sit down wi.th
r;, brct,1r-n of the PIedmont DIstrIct
: Tl
~'l'''- "bout t' e unLing of the Con.
ventIOns.
One c-f his fcndest hopes was tJ see
11; churches
united befo!'e he dies.
E: liveJ to ralize that c ·erish·;d horl~.

I

I

ELD. D. HEATH
Pas:o:-. Louden Ave. Roan:>ke. Va.
Assn la~.? E:i:or. Christian Plea

ELD. L. L. DICKERSON
Pastor. Monroe Ave .. Columbu's. O.
1st V. Pres. National Convention
__ ,
LETTER TO DR. COOK
Columbus, Ohio
July 10,1951
:::1', Ga:n-;s M. COO'{
'J<;)'cutiv,;Secretary, InterU''ltional
Convention (Disciples of Christ)
In 'ianopolis, Ind.
Dear Brother Cook: PIe: Se allow me
to call to your attention a matter that
is of great '~oncern to our Negro Broth.
erhood, the r.;lation of the Negro Broth.
J: ood to the Internationa:
Convention.
'ocOl'eticary, as Discip'.;s of Christ. 'we
1re members of the Covention when
.; pay the registration fee, But in re.
i Y we are tardly mJre than victors.
The f ct is th~ International
Con.
':ntk·n has n' ~de no ' ffort to integrate
'2
Neo-ro into its fellowship or pro.
r:m. We do not ffeel t at tt.; failure
, do so is wilfu', or de~iberate, but
ather neg:ig,;nce.
The Disciples of
hrjd i< a leader amen 5 th -; religiom
Jrganization3
that are preac':ing
n,·,

universal brotherhoo:! of man, but it
seems to me that they haw~ failed to
take advantage of the opportunities it
has to c,;monstrate this belief to our
peo-·le and f' e 'World in general.
Negro Christians are a part of Dis.
ci:', e '13rotho;rhood. It may net be possi.
ble to have complete integration
0!1
the local lev,;l or state level ct foe
pres(nt time. But an Internatio:1al CO!1.
v?ntion, with a Lttle p'anning, could
do mor-; to symbolize the unipers31
brot erhood of man than a tho'Js nl
sermons On .the subject.
I
I would lIke to suggest that YOUor
a committee !';presenting the Interna.
tional C:0nvention, meet wit:1 som2 of
the !ea:,-rs of the. Na~i n11 Christi n
MISSIOnary ConventIOn and diSCUSSway-;
and ~eans ?Y '~hich, N;groes can be
fully mtegra.';d mto t1e ,Ife an:! work
of the Convenlic-n in partio~ular and the
brotherh?od
as a whole,
Thanking you in advance for sympa.
' . b~ con~ider~tion of this matter, I
remam yours m OhrIstIan servIce.
L. L. Dickerson
'.. '-, *
DR. COOK'S REPLY
"11'r, L, L. Dickerson
93 Nort~ Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Dear Brother Dick,erson:
I am glad to have your letter of Ju.
ly 10ly 10. I have read it • 'th inter-est
3nd. I trust, with understandin,5'
T" e Bo I'd of Directors of the In.
ern1tional Com· ntion of Dhcirlles of
::::hrist is a'ways ready to receive rec.
',r " ldationo; of the construetiv.~ natur?
which you have made. Fur1''.ermore, I
1m sure that they would t,~ glad t:1
arrange c-n op;:ortl'nity for t"e confer_
,n,:e YO'l suggest. P·:rha'1S this could
1e held in conn2ction with on,:, of the
n,eting,
cf 0':1' Administrative
Co:n.
Yjittee. I will be ~lad to hear from you

. nd n0 one worked any harded to ac.
omplish this than he did, The Unit.
!1g of t ''?se two cJnventions was onp
,f the crcwn:ng events of a long and
':stingl'iohed career of Christian serv°e tv "Mr. Christi3n Di,:cipJe" hims'2lf,
t. L. "Bac~~ to the Book" Peters.
It is to be sincerely ho-ed 1'lat the
o-d pe:n' e that '2enstitute the Chris.
';:,811 ~h"'cr':~
of the Piedmont.TrLStatE'
l.re~ 'will ot Ht a few ambitious and
dio-n.:ntlpd men lead them into some.
thi~g that th·;y will always regret, and
whieh will be a disgrace upon a'l Of
us. Those w':o are he: ping t:> bring
1bout this division are repudiating the ":,,'t 1 1('1'
work e-f OD-;of the no\::llest of our "he
roes of the cross." They never could
"ave done it while R, L, p.;ters lived.
To do it nOw will be like slapping the
dead in the face.
I

Cordi lly
Gaines M. Cook
Executive Secp;tary
International Convention
of Disciples of Christ
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, Ushers' Fello'wship Union of the
National Christi2n Missionary
Convention (Disciples of Christ)
4320 ForrestvilIe
Ave.,
Chicago 15, LI.

From The
Magnolia State
(Continued

from Page 3)

Elder N. R. TrevilIian, who was pres.
ident a number of years, is very feeble,
and I, who served in the office as pres_
ident for eighteen years and evangelist
for five Years, am g~a.d I can say as
the poet, "Through many, dangers, toqs
<: nd snares I have already come." And
as I heard a brother say in his prayef,
"Lord, I thank Thee, that I am neither
dead nor damned, nor ,cast out with the
pale faced nations."

I
I

As the National Conv,ention is near.
I am t'1inking of the time it was or.
g, nized at Nashville, Tenn., being one
of t'h.em at the organization and have
only missed one of the meetings. So
many of t':ose who were at th,: organi.
zation have crossed the bar. leaving
ELD. S. S. MYERS
a few to 'witness the progress of the
Pastor.
West Paseo Church
National Convention, I rejoice to .'lee the
Kansas City. Mo.
growt'1 of it. But it is not yet doing
formE·r president of National Convention
what I am in hopes it will do.
Since there were so many at the or. "n. enjoyment
and p:easure to meet
ganizing of the National Convention
t!JOse Alabama friends.
who have pass-es on, I know it will not
I would like very much to visit the
be long before I, too, .rous{ pass the c' urches of Georgia and Florid) again
same 'way. The sun is setting in my! before I pass ow~r. T'hey are dear tc
lif·e now, but tllan!,s to God the s;,y me, I can not forget them althoug!"
is clear.
'Tost of them have passed away, but
For t e past three years I have vis_ tho~.: who are left can remember Bra
ited the South Carolina brethren, I had J. H, Moss, '31'0. :::::, R 'v,~)11 i a m s
the privilege of introducing our fie'(
ill'S. Rosie Bracy, Mrs, Deetsy Bla,~k
workers in t':e [,'rSOn5 'Of Miss RattiI'
JlHn Gray and I travelin
m ny tim,nd Miss Shackleford. t'1is b:ing thei
'1gether in inteF?st of the c'lurch BL
first time in S. C. For two years I wa
:Jle Schoo: and Missionary society, try
able to conduct an institute for the
"l!! 10 install
in th~m the spirit of hE
ministers of South Caro'ina, t'1ere we '.V[aster.
have a great fellows-hip. Their heart'
Well, you may know I am one 0'
were opened to receive the instruction
the back numbers, as it said, "an ol(
I regret I could not give mOF? time to ,nan looks bac', 'while the young mar
the wor~, in South Carolina. South C'lroaks forward." I do not mind looking
olina, like other states, needs preach_ ')ack and I do not mind cJi;iciscn. Yo
ers and leaders.
:10 not hr ve to be a univ')rsity trad
I have visit·ed the stcte of Alabama
8te to criticize. Anycne C3n do ti]Q,t
twice. One of the visits was to the Ala_ although we get some \".:,y hard crr'l
t ~~R
State Conven'i(',n in celebration
:ism from our CO"lege uaduates.
of my fourtieth anniversary
as an or.
There is a story bId d a man w"o
dained m:nister. It 'was at t'heir '~on_ 'lad c.<~cum]at'?d a df'al of w2,lth. b
v,ention I was ordained. This is anotl-jer was not a college Uadu te b'.lt he want
state I love, it was there I spent thir - ed }-is wealth used that it would be
teenJt8)n yeers
of mY' best service, a benefit to others, so he tthougt tc
teaching and preaching. I do not think build a hosrdaI. This he did- haj the
those years were spent in vain, al. building erected and everything nec.;s,
though I did not accomplish as much sary equipPed within. Then t'1e next
as I had hoped to. but t-hanks to God, thing was to get doctors and nurses to
we were able to instill t'J"! Christian
operate it. He secul'~d the service of a
principals
in the 'hearts of a few of young doctor just out of co:lege to
whom we ape not ashamed of. They conduct the hospital.
rre carrying the work on now.
When th~ young doctor came to take
I 'will name just two who most all of Over the work, he was slown the bUIld.
, ;ng ,nd the equipment. T-h~ young doc.
you know, Prof. P. C. Washmgton and \0r begae to criticize the lo:ation, the
Elder A. J. Jeffery. Thep,? ,many oth. construction
of th,,: building, the ar_
ers who you are not acquainted with, rangement and t,he eqUipment, nothing
who :]re doing c[<editable work. It was was rig" t, so the man that em;>loyed

I

T

July 9, 1951
n;ar President, Officers and Memb
We are approaching
our Nati(
Ce-nvention date and our goal is
hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00)
year, we are making our last cP]
to you saying, if you haven't sen1
your quota of twenty.five
dollars I
your reppesentation
fee of five do:
($5), or whatever you can send, pIE
do so at once. Send to Dr. J. E. V
k.'?r, treasurer, 480 Linden Ave., N 2
ville, Tenn., or bring it to the '~onv
tion.
Please urge your boards to att
1"--= National Convention this year
raise money for our project.
Our aim is to cooperate
with
convention
both Lnancially
and S
itualIy, and discharge our duti·-:s to
best of our abUty.
Forty usher~ attended
f:e cony
tion in 1950 with twelv.,: boards '
eigh t st: tes represented.
Let us all b; in the number this y
~lnd coo'1erate with f'e program.
The u~hers' program will be on E
urday morning, Aug. 25, fr0,ffi 8:15
9:15. Pleas,,: attend.

lim SOlid,"Docto':'. you hay,,? t~e 2dv:
age over me. You can criticize J
ut I can't criticize you. You h1
'ev--r rlrn; anything wort w:lile for
:0 criticize. I e rn?d the mon~y, jhe hospital built and equipr·;d, hiJ
(Continued

on Page

5)

ELD. R. H. PEOPLES
Pastor 2nd Christian Church
and Host P':lstor

AUgulit, 1951

(Continued
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you: now what have you done,but criticize?"
So I can say if there is any '::riticism
of the work of Bro. Mo~s, Bro. Williams,
Mrs. Bracy, Mrs. Gray and myself, we
sure can stand it, and now is your
time to show what you can and wi'l do.
In my declining years I am preach.
ing for two congreg. tions-Union
Hill
and irst Christian Churc') of Herman.
ville, only givin5" part tim~. We are
in need of ministers in this state as
in many others. Some may say that we
~;'.ould hav,~ plenty of preachers siner
we have the SCI in our state, Well, I
can say this; the SCI and Jarvis are
doing the b'3st they can with the timber
We are sending them.
A wea:thy woman had a dream that
s"e w-:nt to heaven. While there she
was ~hown some of the beauties. The
first sh~ saw was a beautiful mansion.
W' en she asked whose it was, the rep:y
'was: that belongs to Jake, your wood
cutt·<r. She saw another very b2autiful
mansion and rsked, "whose is that?"
Tre anSWer came: that is Ann's, your
cook. T'hen she saw anoth2r more beau.

Calling for 75 men and women who be~
lieve In the Christian Church, and love it
enough to give $ J 00.00 to be used for EV AN~
GELISM, C H R 1ST I A N EDUCATION
CHURCH DEVELOPMENT, LEADERSHIP
TRAlNING AND MISSIONS. Wanted just
75, one out of every thousand Negro Disciples,
WHO CAN, WHO SHOULD, WHO WILL.

PRCF

B. T. HUNT, SPEAKER

Prof. Blair T. Hunt, principal
of
Booker T. Washington
High School,
and pastor of Miss. Blvd. Christian
Church, WcS the bac::alaureate speaker at Alcorn State College, Mississip·
pi, Sunday,
May 2:7t!1. The prominent Memphian,
graduate
of Morehouse, college, has already appeared
as 'Speaker for his alma mater, Fisk
Univ,~rsity, Nashville,
and a number
of other schools and higher institutions of learning.
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Requirements Revised For
The Missionary Award
1. That the society shall hold at least
twelve (12) regular meetings ,per year,
2. That
(12)

the society '3hall ho~d twelve
Executive meetings

3. That the nresident or some memtel" of the society participate
in some
,1'- ·eeting3 'which
give opportunity
for
personal
enrichment,
and leadership
d:cvelop:nent.
4. That quarterly reports shall be sent
to the state '3ecretary.
5. That the society shall be repr,e
sented in its state or Area an:l the
National Convention:;.
6. That the scdety must sponsor at
least one (1) organization
for young
people and children.
7. That the society U3·2 the curren!
study materia:s for the missionary year.
8. That societie3 observe Woman's
ray and Easter Week of Prayer.
9. That the society or members
ocri!::'E'and U3e World Call.

DR. J. E. WALKER
Prc,;ident. Universal Life Ins Co.
~,,""!;ur'et' of the Nathnal ConvE,ntion

REV.

C. L.

PARKS

New Lessons for Seven-Year-Olds

SUb_/

10, In additiOn to the above rebuire
rY:ents each S0ciety must meet staL
;,nd National requirements.

Revised by:
Mn

Char:es

C, Mosley

Mrs.

Bessie L. Parks

Mrs. Mary Whyte
Mrs. S. P. Walker
Mrs. Arah Garrett

Ministers, teachers, parents and six-year-olds were enthusiastic in their
praise of the new first-year primary graded lessons which came out in
1950-51. Beginning this fall, your publishing house is carrying forward
with completely new materials for the seven-year-old children.
Like the first new primary course, colorful 48-page Bible story booklets
(similar to the one shown above) will be fc;atured for the pupil to take
home each quarter. There will be a comprehensive "Quarterly for the
Teacher" and complete supplementary teaching materials: large class
"Picture Sets" in full color, packets of "Activity Materials" for class or
home use and an 8-page "Message to Parents" for each quarter. Write
now for samples!
ELD. ·E. J. DICKSON
Ex. S c. Naticn'11 Conv~ntion

--CHRISTIAN

BOARDof PUBLICATION
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Disciple Teacher
Author of New Text

All Peoples Church

A new text with maps, pictures
and charts for those 'who know little
or nothing
about the Old Testament
has just been published under the title
of THE OLD TESTAMENT FOR NEW
STUDENTS. The aut ....or i3 Cecil F.
Cheverton, chairman of the Department
of Religion, Texas Christian
Univer.
sity.
The book gives a thorou?h expla.
nation of t'1e sequence of the Old TesL
ament so the pathway becomes clearer
and the journey more meaningful
for
each reader. It explains the imbalance
of Old Testament records by pointing
o"t the purpose of the writers
. . .
The repetition of stories wit':1 differ.
en:e emrhases
.'
The unfamiliar
custo,ms which confuse the
average
'Person.
. the relation
between
prOj:,hecy and history.
"The Old Testament
for
New
Students"
was planned
for use as a
study text for Sunday morning Bible
das,se~, for lay discussiOn groups and
for col:ege clas~es. This new book has
already ,teen adClpted as a textbook by
Texas Christian University.
T" e author has kept in mind the
ho:ot of general readers who want to
t nr.'w more about the hi3tory
of the
Hebrew peorlie and( who desire the
spiritual
enrichment
t'1at comes from
understanding
and appreciating
the
great literature
they gave the world
in the pages of the Old Testament.
"The Old Te3tam€llit for New Stu.
dents" is published
by T'~e Bethany
Press (St. Louis, Mo.). The price is
$3.00.

A 'Pictorial ':alendar
for the year
1952 showing activities of All Peoples
Church and Community Center in Los
Angeles, Calif. is in preparation
and;
will be offered for sale through youth
groups in the churches of Disciples of
~hnst this fall
Christian Youth Fel.
lows hip grour6 'wishing to handle lots
of 25 or more calendar:; as a froj ect
.0 benefit this brotherhood home mis.
sions institution
should get in touch
'-'IiLh Dan Genung, pastor. director
of
-\ll Peoples C lUrch, 822 E. 20th St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Offers New Calendars

DisciplCj Student Fellowship
Names Officers
Jess Hassell, student
at Texas
Christian Unipersity, Fort Wortl-J, wa3
elected president of the Deciples Stu.
dent Fellowship Ecclesia at the organ.
;zatkn's
annual
meeting,
June 18.23
at Camp Hollister, Mo.
- Other students named to nationa'
DS,F officers were Marjorie
Dysart,
University of Mi3souri, Columbia, Mo.
vice president; Ralph Prime, Chapman
Co:lege, Los Angeles, Calif., seecretarY;
Dean Bottrell.
University
of I:linoi3
'Jrbana,
IlL,' treasurer.
Members at.
large are Lucy Ann Hass, Butler Un

Disciple ~inisters
Study Social Issues

Twelve min i s t e r s of Disciples
churches attended seminars and specia
coursps thissl'mmer
on scho'arshipprovided through the
de;",artment of
social welfare of The United Christiar
'VIission:;)ry Society.
In the coming
year they will be available
in their
"reas as resource leaders on the top·
ics which they studied.
Ira A. Kirk, Eldorado, Ark., Eu_
Highlights
of the Disciples'
mis.
sionary year, 1950.5i will be reviewed gene S. OgrodowsJri, Spencer, Ia., and
\r('bh~ Mac1{ey, Hammond,
Ind. at.
in the Ser/ember
issue of Th,e United
Chri~tian Missionery Society's bulletjil, "ende:i l' e Chicago University summer
~ch('ol f')r minhten
on church and ecoLEA V E N. Co:perative
brof'erhood
\.'arK d8ne last year in missions and nomic life. Gilford E. Olms 'ed, Sioux
( hristian education at home and abroad Fa 1]s, S. D. attended th~ Yale Divinity
will be I: r2senced in the for owing cat. School of Alcohol Studies.
egcries: selection and training of mis.
sionaries, work 'with age levels in the
Interracial
and cultural
ins',itute3j
,:hurch,
churC'1 leadership
education, "'~'rl ~t F,-lon Spminary, in St. Louis,
evc:n5ejism, production of church pro. Mo., Lincoln Universify in Pennsylyan
gram materials,
church
develop.ment, ia. <lnd in Port'and.
Oregon were at.
medical work, educational
institutions,
tended by Jessie Hawkins, Southern
so~ial action projects, and work done C risti2n Inotitut~, HUf1h Riley, Padu.
in.erdenorr.inati
nally. The 36.page an. cah, Ky., Carl H. Wilhelm, Chicago
nual review issue of LAVEN will go Hei~hts, 111., Allen E~till, MO'Jnt Car.
out to Le
regular
mailing list and mel, Ill., Peter C. Washington, Oak·
additiona'
corip!"
will be available on I land. Calif., Sam Freeman, Jr., East
~equeJt through the office of the ed'12:_an~2,,, N. J" and J. F. Whitfield,
ltor.
., csLn"ton,
D. C.

Review of United
Society's Work To
Be Published

Page
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iversity, Indianarolb,
Ind., Fred John.
son, University of Oklahoma, Norman,
Okla., and Newton FOWler, Lynchburg,
College, Lynchyurg, Va.
Attended
by some 160 students
from 54 colleges and universities
in
25 states, the DSF conference was ad.
dressed by Dr. Kenneth Scott .Lat0.ur.
I ette,
professor
a t Yale Umverslty,
D~ight Ste~enson of the College of the
BIble, Lexmgton, Ky., T. Z. Koo of
the World Student Christian
Federa.
tion, and John Oliver Nebon of Yale
Divinity School.

Officers Chosen By
Student Workers
Ed Coffman of Columbia, Mo. was
elected president
of the Disciples of
C h r i s t Student Worker:; Association
Conference in the annual meeting held
June 23.28 at Camp Hollister,
Mo.
Other officers c'losen to serve during
the coming year were Don 1,,~g, Peoria,
Tl1, vice. president;
Mar i a h Smith,
Bloomington, Ind., secretary; Ray W.
Wallace, Norman, Okla., treasurer; and
Lester McAllister, 13 e r k e 1 e y, Calif.,
nember .at.large.
Paston,
religious education direc.
~ors, and leaders who sp~cialize in Di.
"ecting religious programs
for college
'nd university
students are members
')f the Student
Workers Association.
During their six.day
conference
this
vear 1'le student workers discussed me·
hods of evangelism through
student
rograms,
enlistment
project,;,
Bible
-tudy, recreation, and problem:;; of fi.
1ancingstudent
centers.
Immediately
following the confer.
,nee seven new student workers were
mrolled in a t'wo week training course
'pld :n the Indianapolis office of The
Tnited Chri3tian Missionary
Society.
Those who attended the training ses·
ir.n~ in nreparation for doing religious
'Iork with students during the com.
'ng year were: Patricia Clark, Ames,
'')wa; Mildred
Robertson,
RichmonEl,
,<y.; Clarence Ketch, College Station,
Texa"; Mrs. Harriet McEwen, Lexing.
ton, Ky.; Jo1m P. Neff, Berkeley, Calif.;
?,omrine Rasmu"oen and Shirley Mc.
T~ain, Lincoln, Nebr.

--------
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New Gay Lea Christian Fellows.hip Minister
Eld:"!r Lawrence E. Hall, former min.
ist"
f the Romine Avenue Christian
Church, Dallas, Texas, h~s z,ccep.ted thl"!
call to b,ecom~ pasto~ o.t hIstone Gay
Lea ~eLowshiP
Chnstian. Church. at
NashvIJle, Ti"!nnessee, effective the fIrst
Sund'1Y in June 1951.
•
..'
Before going to Texas, Elder Hall was'
a~30ciate minister of Mt. Olivet Chris-I
han Church, 'Baltimore, Md" and l'~_
gional evangelist of Eastern Seaboard
Dlstnct.
He became minist"'!r of Romine Ave.
nue Christian
Chur.::h in 1947. Since
that time he has comp'2etl"!d his edu_
cation in Jarvis Christian ColI e g e,
Hawkins, Texas. Other colleges attend__
~d include Bishop College, Marshal'!,

Texas,

and South,ern Methodist Uni. includes improving church attendance,
Dallas, Texas,
having pra~er meeti~gs Wo"'!ekly~
ha.ving
Elder Hall comes to our church hel''''! Sunday
mght s.~n:lces, vI~Itml?i..•..the
in Nashyil2e highly recommended
by members, .~van~e Ishc cam~aI.ins, Wk.
Our Brot~erhood.
During his stay in mg ~ontact wIth pe?ple m t~e com_
T''''!xas he was the associate minister
mumty and reorgamzmg our depart_
of several of our churches namely: the ment wit-h T!o~W objectives and plans.
First Christian Church of Hawkins, and
The Masons held their regular year_
Bethlehem Christian Church in McKin_ ly service at th<::church the third Su.n.
n"'!y, Texas.
day in June, which included memOrIal
Elder He 11 was installed as our pas_ services for the lat"'! Elder Preston Tay_
tor Sunday, June 10, by Brot:ler Er_ lor, who pastored both Gay Str.eet rnj
nest Newborn of the Gay Lea Chris_ Lea Avenue ,~hurches at one hme.
tian F·<::!:owship Chul'~h. The services
We so'icit your prayers for the work
were well attended and very imrlfess. , that lies ahead of us, and we :t"~elthat
ive.
I your prayers will mean much to Us in
Eld~r Hall has a well rounded pro.! our great undertaking for the cause of
gram worked out for the church 'which C :rist and th"'! benefit of mankind.

I versity,
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YOUNG PEOPLE!

CALUNG

ALL YOUNG PEOPL)';!

CALLING A:a:.L YOUNG PEOPLE('~:':
I

FIRST

',\

A N·N 0 UN C E M.E
_.~ NT'~
,.'

A CONVOCATION FOR DISCIPLE

...

,

.

YOUNG PEOPLE

(Ages 15-24)
AUGUST 15-19, 1951
UNIVERSITY

of ILLINOIS

-

Urbana-Champaign,

Ill.

NOTICE:
You are the very first to receive
ciple young people.

the announcement

HELP

0~

US SPREAD

time

T~IE

and

GOO

place

D

for

cur first

convocation

for

Dis.

NEWS!

This is a "once-in-a-life-time"
event.
EVEqy
LO -::AL CHRISTIAN
YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP
group
must be reached.
Every member
of a :ocal Christia 1 Y cuth Fellow hip should be informed
and given
the opportunity
to start saving money NOW-$2S.0)
plus travel wi I be necessary.
URG.~ GROUPS
TO
COME IN CARLOADS-we
can use adults in variou
ways.

INSPIRATION
Our

young

people

have

been

DREAMS DO COME TReE -

asking

INFORMATION
for such

a m 'ss

DEDICATION

convocation.

HELP OUR YOUTi-l R_ALIZE THIS 07lE EN MASS!
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35th Annual Convention Was A Success
I

The 35th Annual National ChriS'tiOln Missionary
Convention,
he 1d
with the 2nd Christian Church, Indianapolis
Ind., 'was the greatest
in
it" history.
Hundreds
of delegates
from 25 states were in at~endance.
The ~onventi9n
was officially opened
Tuesday Evening
by Elder Blair T.
Hunt, Memphis, Tenn., president.
A mOllt cordial program of welwas presented
by the 2nd Christian
Church, Elder R. H. Peoples, pa§'tor
presiding. A number of religiomJ and
civic leaders brought greetings from
the good p e 0 pie
of Indianapolis,
among them the Mayor of the City.
An Inter-Racial
ChQir of
10'0
vo:ces rendered
lovely music. After r
the we1come program Elder Hunt the i
prel1'.ident was presented
and brought
to the delegates and friends (that filled every nook and corner of 2nd
church and-ever-flowed
into the into
the ftreet) a ringing challenging message on the general theme "The Un-

finished Task: In The Ministry Missions
and Stewardship."
.
His
Sub-topic
was
"Don't
die
on 3rd Base" Elder Hunt Commended the Conveplea that we accept the
challenge
of the
"The
Unfinished
Task" and move on to greater achievements.
The entire program
was good.

I orEveryher

speaker ,~emed to be at his
best. The sermons were challenging and inspiring. The Educational Conferences were well planned by
the Staff and each of the vice pre:;iI dents made invaluable
contributions
to
the
various
Departments
ever
which the preside.
(Continued on Page 2)

I

LIVING DAYS EXCEED PREACHING DA YS

I
"Even so did the Lord ordain that
should live of the gospel:'

they

that

preach

t:~e gospel

I Cor. '9:14
What happens to the fait: ful old p'reacher when the church has
"used up' all 1is preac·hing days? Does he become an object of charity,
a burden to his family, a beggar?
P~rhaps so, if he and kis church did not participate
Plan by tl:e payment of the 2 V2 % and 8 % dues.

in the Pension

More and more ministers and churches, 'reading carr,~uUy the above
ordinance C'f the Lord, recognize ..their responsibility to sustain the
ministry when failing health, accid ent, disability and age cause preachdays to be over.
OBSERVE "The WE',~k of the Ministry" October 14-21 by enrolling
the church and the ministe,r in the Pension Plan. T,reme for the 1951
Week of the Ministry is uH·ow Shall They Preach, EXCEPT
.. 1"
WRITE for information

and materials.

PENSION FUND OF DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
ELD B. T. HUNT
Memphis, Tenn.
Re-elected Prees. of t:"e National Convention.

Indianap.:>lis 4, Indiana
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35th Annual Convention Was Successful
(Continued From Page 1)

Chri,·t
and
Second
bo.h of Indianapolis.

SOME OF THE MANY HIGHUGHTS OF THE CONVENTION
1.

2.

9.

The two messages presented by
the
President,
Tuel.tiay
Evening and Sunday Morning.
Tne large guantity of gifts presented to the Go,dsboro
Cnnst'an . In:l.ti~ute by the Woman's
Department
under
the leadership of Mrs. C. C. I\~esley and
Miss Annabelle
Jackson.

Christian,

L. Saunders,
pastor
of 8th St.
Chrh:tian Church, Kansas City ,Kan.,
secretary.
Dr. J. E. Walker, president
of Universal Life Insurance Co., MemphIS, Tenn.,
treasurer.
Eld. 1. Q.
.":Uldle, pailtor :Chris.ian
Church El;:>aoo, : ex., parliamentarian.
'Q

The visit to Missions Building,
Home of the United Chrilt_ian
Mission<;lry Society,
the Hea~quarters
of the National
ConvenLon and the Board of C'lUrch
LxtenLon.

BOARD MEMBERS
ELECTED FOR 3 YEARS

The FINAL AND UNIMPEACABLE decision to held the 195~
-Mrs. E. G. Titus,
Dallas,
Tex.
Convention in Los AngeIN', Cal. FIr!. F. T. Floyd, Third C'lUrch, LoiusELECTICIN OF OFFICERS
ville, Ky. Mrs. Elizabeth
Herod, IndianapoLll.
Ind.
Eld. R. F. Keys,
3. The dedication
of the Taylor
Ai: officers were re-elected
for Friendly
Christian,
Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Memorial
Fellowllhip
House (a another
year.
Eld. Blair T. Hunt, Eld. M. F. M,tchell,
Cosmopolitian,
home for ministerial
s~udents pastor of Missiwippi Blvd. Christian
Los Angeles, Calif. Miss JUl~;ina K.
aLending
Butler University.
Church,
Memphis,
Tenn.
pre"~dent. Spencer, R 0 a n 0 k e, Va. Eld. J. F.
12 h St., Washington,
D.C.
4. The Ral'y of the States. Con- Eld, L. L. Dickerson, pastor of Mon- Whitf:eld,
I'oe Ave. ChrIstian Church, Columbus,
Mr'. Bernice Holmel" OklailOma, Citp.
c1uc ed by Dr. J. E. Walker, Ohio, 1st vice prel:jdent.
Mrs. C. C. Ok:d.
with
O~lio winning
(the 2nd
MOSley, Jackson, Miss., 2nd vice preElected for two years,Eld.
R. E.
year in ~uccession).
sident (l~ead of Women'll Dept.). Mh5 Latouche,
Souths'de
Church, Chicago.
5. The Minister's Wives Reception,
Willietta Schley, Knoxville, Tenn. ~t:l and E·d. E. G. Lakes, Morgan Ave.
given at the YWCA. Some 200 vice president (head of Youth Dept.). Chu-rch, Parsons, Kan.
people present.
Mr. J. T. Chandler,
Memph:s, Tenn.,
I
d f
Eld N J
or one.. year, . .
. .
pres 'd en t 0f L aymen 'F
s
e IIows h'Ip.
.' E ecte
6. The decillion of the Ushers Fel- M;,'.
Ruby
Ramsey,
Chicago,
Illi, Dlcker<on, Commumty Chnshan Church
lowship to accept the Christian
nreSiden', of Usr ers Fel'owship.
Eld.1 ~l"efield, W. Va.
Plea as Leir
National
Project.

7.

L:

10.

Report Of The Trustees

The $8,000.00 pledges by individuals and churchell toward the
National Convention
budget for
this year.

To the 0fficer, ,md de'p-ates
of
the T" irty-fifth
Nation<Il Missionary
~he Musical Festival
on Sun- Convention of the Disciples of Christ
day afternoon
wIth chOIrs from of America, Greetings:
ChIcago, Mt.. Sterling,
Ky., CoAs the Recording Secretary of the
vmgton, Ky., Martindale
Church ~ational Board and Convention, I here-- •._--by submit this report of the, trustees
----------.--

I

The Christia~ Plea

"RIGHT MAKES MIGHT"
Published
mont'1ly except
by the National Christian
sionary Convention.

May
Mis-

National Board for your information, '20nsideraiion
and approva~.
The Board 'has held four regular
meetings during this convention year:
on2 at the close of the national convention in Memphis, Tenn., and three
in Indianapolis, Indiana, December hlth.
1950, May 3. 1951, and the final me'2ti ing August 22. T'he mept''1'1S \"pr~ '''ell
I:'tt ~r1ed ~nd P3ch member contributI ed his or her best in making the m'2et! ing profitable.
The first meeting was given whol11y to the organization and setup of the
board of trustees, and the paymEnt of
convention expenses.
T wen t y-seven
members were elected from the National Board to serve as trustees of
the national convention.
The next two meetings, December
1[19, 1951 and May 8, 1951 'were meetines of the trustee board. At these two
meetings, reports and recomm,ndationi
were gIven by the staff workers and
the editOr of the C''1ristian Plea. Each
report was good, and sl-owed f'virlenf' s
of sound planning and work well done
'Jy each staff worker. The renorts as)
,ave eviden2e of progress and expan'ion in OUr work. Muc,l praise slloul:!
')2 given to 0'.11' staff for s"rh a fine
'iece of work done 'wit'l such an exten~ive field to cover. Miss Marjone
:h~nault
the office secretary, is truly
1 grNlt
~sset to our work.
The five committees, required by
(Continued on Page 3)

i

Eld. B. T. Hunt. Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson. Ex.. Sec.
L. i.. D cke~Eon. Editor
D. W. He, tho Assoc. Editor
Rev. E. A. Ewards.
Kingston Jamaica
Foreign Correspondent

I

Ent~red as s820nd class matter at
Columbus,
Ohio, under
Section
538, P. L. and R., 1940, paragraph.
4, Act of February 28, 1925; 39
U. S. C. 283.
Publ cation Office
93 North Ohio Ave.
Subscription r'tes:
$1.50 per }'ear. 15c 'single C,OPY.
We go to press b 1~ 15th of each
month. All news recieved after the
15th vf the mQnth will be pubLshed in th~ following issue.

I and

ELD. R. L. SAUNDERS
Sec. of National Conve,ntion
Recently Called to
8th Ch'ristian Church
Kansas City Kans.

Septeml,>er, 1951
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A Partial Report of Recommendations
ed on pecember 1, March 31, June
1. We recommend that we accept the I
1 and July 31. Other funds, spe:ial
Long Range Plan 0 f Missionary
or convention registration,
to be
Organization-Edu:ation
as 3ubsent or brought to the Convention
mitted to us and that each churc'1
strive to adjust itself as to the loin ses3ion.
7. 'That the total goal of the churches
cal program a3 the need demando
in a st<:te will be brought to the
without withdrawal
Or discrimination.
attention of the President and officers of that convention wit1 an
2. We recommend that we have a
agreed method of how the money
press and public relation committee for the
National Convention
may be raised in that state. In
unorganized
3tat2 each congregaWe further
recommend
that the
local city "where the convention
tion wil' make its agreement.
8. That March s h a II be National
meets", select an Editol'lal Manager for the ~ommittee.
C -:ristian
Missionary
Convention
3. We re:om:nend
that there be almonth when an effort is put fonh
tJ awaken a larger number to a
lo'wed for not more than two year~
rea'ization of their obligation, and
from 1950, the 3um of $500 to be
privileges to the work of the church
matched by the states or areas
'whic', i3 vital for their own saltl) be used for evangelistic
work
in the weaker states.
,"ation.
9. That we stould train and develop
4. We recommend
that a'l National
s~.'cial contact .persons for ea:h
Convention financial reports to our
area of c,ur work. Rememberin~
Trea3urer bave a postmark not
that our best promotion h to tell
later than July 31st be reported
the people our needs and h a v e
in the June rer:ort.
faith that tl-ey wi'l respcnd.
5. Tbat the ~pending budget and t'1e
10. ·Ti: at w~ build a li3t of sustaining
askin.! budget be accepted as sub"nd participating friends and mem,rr.itt~d and accepted by the Nabel'S who care enough' to share
tional Board.
i'1 order that thl' work will grow'j
6. Tbat We set fpecial local church
11. That the goab for 1921-52 of the
goals for Nati Jnal Chri3tian Mi,National' Christian Missionary Consicnary Convention to be report-

i

Dr. A. Dale Fi2r" (;eft) be;ng congr8tvlat::'d by ELD. E. J.
Dickson on hi' electicn to be pres:d2nt cf the Urii.ej
C,lis.i.l'l
J\li sionary Society.

vention and Unified Promotion be
accepted and presented
to the
Convention for acceptance.
12. That Dr. A. Dale Frier's name be
submitted to the Nominating Committee of the 1'2<itional Convention
<:3 an agency nomination to the
Board.
13. Th8t we set our goal for atleast
sixty-two
n e'w youth grou,,; in
areas as 3tated in the report of
the Director of Christian Education.
14. That by 1952' we try to have at.
le'ast 500 young people attending
summer conferen:es
with a study
(ContiRued on Page 4)

Report Of
Trustees
(Continued from Page' 2)
the constitution to carryon
the work
of the convention, functioned at. t ~ e
above mentIoned two meetlIl~s, gIVIng
ronsld~ration to recommendatIOns
and
programs fo:: the suxess of the work.
These comm~tt~es were:
.
1. AdmlIllstratlOn and FInance
B. T. Hunt chairman.
2. Missionary' organization and Education ...
C. C. Mosley, chairman.
3. Christian Education ... Miss Bessie Chandl~r, chairman.
4: Evangelism and Church Development ...
Eld. R. L. Jordan.
5. Management of Real and Personal Property ... Dr. J. E. Walker.
Each committee gave prayerful attention and thought to its respective
work.
The fourth meeting was that of
''l?
National BQard. At tlis meeting
-nnt:a' reports of the staff were given
'nd anf'roved. Membership for various
committees as required by the constitution were elected.
Some outstanding problems whi:h
were considered during the year were:
The Christian P~ea, Ministerial Recruitment, Toe Taylor Estate, The Preston
Taylor II'Iemorial House, Investigation
of Conditions
at Southern
Christian
Institute, and Program Promotion.
During the year, Miss Anna Bell
Jackson, was employed by the trustees to serve as the new National ICi,
rector of Missionary Organi 'atio:1 and
Ed u cat ion.
Miss Jackson succeeds
Mrs. Bernice Holmes who did an outstanding job in preparing the way for
the Christian Women's Fellows'lip.
Snlari2s of our staff worke:s W2rc
(Continued on 7)
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A Partial Report of
Recommendations
(Continued from Page Three)
purpose of
being marle for the
servmg the young people m 0 r e
adequately in Tennessee, Ohio and
the
Wa:;;'lington-Norfolk
District.
Our goal is to increase Character
Bond giving to at least $300 by
1952.
15. That one advance conference expenence
be made available
for
coll~ge age young peor.le and those
havlllg finished the f 0 u r years
high 3c"001 conference.
.
16. That each state will hold a conference on evangEOJism during the
ensl!Jng year when there is a ::omiT'lttee on evangelism.
17. That a standing committee on recrLlItment be :;;et up to work in
collabor:ation wit, the Directors of
Church DevelopmEnt and Evanae113m and Christian Education"
18. That a workshop on 3tate ~onv:lltJOns be planned either in our
Nat'ona' Convention program or a,; , .
a pr.e-convention project for con-I
ventJon p,esidents; the purp~se bemg to exolore possibilities for more
uniformity in poli::y and planning
a:;; well as to work out a proararr:
'w'-ich shall improve the effective-

19.

I

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

I

1951

tate in Nashville, Tennessee. The
committee voted to refer this recommendation
to the Tru3tees of
the Taylor Estate.
25 We recommend
that we work to
eliminate
the
estimates
in our
year book reports.
26. That every Christian family of the
Di:;;::iples of Christ subscribe to at
least one of our religious periodical.
27. That
a greater financial support
to the UCMS be given from our
churches.
28. That the National
Board appoint
a committee to work 'with the National 'Benevolent
AS30ciation of
the Disciple Church to provide for
the care of the aged and orr.hans
of the Negro Disciples of Chri:;;t.
29. That the Convention endc:r<e the
$100 movement for evangelism.
30. That we strive for the inclu3io!1
of a'l races in local chur::h membenship.
31. We recommend that the staff of
the National Convention put forth
every effort to cultivate
i'1terest
and secure coof'eration of all mini cter< ;md Chri<tian ch1'rches that
dre not cooperating with this convention.
32. We recommend a study and a definite execution
of 1"e ten year
or lona. rRnge f'.T"f'.gram.
33. That OCMS be implored
to initj"t~ no::~~s"ry procedure to invite
representation
0 f the
National
Chi:;;tian Mis<ionarv Convention to
become members of the board or
rn8rn< of 0 u r schools, Soutl-Jern
Christian
In:;;titute and Jar vis
C"ristian
College.
34. That the International
Convention
of Disciple:;; of Christ be requested to give adequate representation
rn al' coMlT'ittees ...•
f the Co·w·ent;011. j""ludin!! tro Executive Comand the
committee
on program
and arrang-e,ments to representative3 to minority groups in the
Brotherr.ood.

ness of the local and state leaders
who attend the conventions. They
3hou;d also evaluate work of staff
member in the convention.
That authorization be given in this
setting of t'-e National Convention
for the preparation
and declaration of a statement
representing
the opinion of the convention on
churCh splits and renegade conventions.
That we apProve evangelisti:: goals
of 10 per ::ent membership for the
year 1951-52.
That we urge general use of evangelistic material:;; as prepared
by
the Home & State Missions Planning Council and the Dep3rtment
of Churc:1 Development ·and Evangelism.
'T'hRt letter of appreciation
from
this convention be :;;ent to ministers who are incapacitated because
nf age. illness or otherwise.
Th8t we !five our support to the
National Fraternal Council by givin'" this vear t p sum of $25.00
toward
the building
indebtiness
and $25.00 for annual tues. This
i:; rr-commended
in view of the
larger cooperation
the Council is
now experiencing 'with some other
rnmmL'nions.
We recommend that a committee
be apDointed to meet with representatives of the Gay-Lea Fellowshi'1 8'lri dficen
of tho Tenne<;see
State Convention to study the [Ossibilitv of building a local state
and National church building with
Educational
and recreational
faci itie:;; on the Preston Taylor Es-

Executive Secreta, y's Repo, t
Report Of The Executive Secretary
• To The
National Board
National Chil'istian Missionary
Convention
Emmett J. Dickson
August 21, 1951
IndianapoHs, Ina:iana
-000-

I

ELD. H. L. HEROD
One 0 f thE'1 founders, and for mer
' There is a life and death struggle
President
of Hoe National Convention.'
'
.
Elizabeth Herod. gave $100.00 to the m the world between the way of ChrIst
in wi' ose memory, his widow Mrs. and the way of ,ecularism. Thi<; comNational Conve.ntion in Indianapolis.
petition is severe and leads to confu-I
r:::d. H, red was P3.stor of the I eli ~I'on nce ta 'nt
h"
i:!c~:.:113 C:~:.lr::1 33 y::~r~.
n . ".'
u
r:
y anet aJ:.pre en~lOn. 1:1
Ie
mlnc1-' of recple m every nahon.

I

..J

The Christian
for<:es are called upon
to meet the world situation wit'1 a~gres iveness and effect·v-nes~. It is evident that every Christian
and every
churc" is fac~ to face with this rerponsibility. 'rhere is no e-caDe. Every
'hurch ha, a vital part in the deter~;'18tion of the future in the name of
Christ." (C. O. Hawley)
Under the
capable lead:-rship
of
President Blair T. Hunt, the NatJOnal
Chri tipn Missionary
Conventon comnl'2to- it- th;~tv-fourc1-l ve-r of servi e
to the members and churches in the
Brotherhood.
We are now called upon

I to

act with an eye on the future as we
(Continued
on Page 5)
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Executive Secretary's Report
(Continued from Page 4)
!J1ove into our fields of support and
rervic2.
Staff and Sr,rvice
We rejoice again to know that we
have a full staff of 'workers now. Miss
Anna Belle Jack'on
comes to the staff
as National Director of Missionary Organization-Education
and Worn en's
work. Mi-s Ja~k'on's
consecration
and
devotion to Chri -t and the church makes
her a most worthy member of the staff.
She \Va<;ordained In London, Kentucky
April 29, 1951 at her home c'Jurch. The
minister and elder~ from First Christian Church helped Elder George Fra7ier, l)astcr of High Street Christian
Churc1, Mt. Sterling, Kentucky
and
pre- ident of Kentucky
State Convention in the ordination
services.
The period of orientation
is now
over for Mi<;s Jackson and we expect
from her a long term of effective service among us.

DO1.

We are to rai5e money both for
Unified Promotion
and the National Chrictiai Missionary Convention. Tl:is will not be a burden jf more of our people are
as~ed to give to both.

2.

Set ~pecial local church goal-; for
National
Christian
Mis~ionary
Convention to be reported on Decr"mb~r 1, March 31. June 1 and
July 31. Ot'1er funds, special or
convention regi-tration, to be sent
or brought to the Convention in
~ession.
.

3.

The total goal of the churches
in a state will be brought to the
att:mtion of the President
and
office'c of t'1at convention wit!,
:>'1np"opfl methnd ('.f how the money may be raised in that state
In unorganized
~tates each congregation will make its agreement.

4.

5.

Q

I

NOTICE

i
i
i

Remember f at The 15th
Of Each Month We Go
To Press.

j

So SEnd Your News Early.

i

1_.._""_ .._,,,,-,,._,,,,-,,,,-,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,-,,,,-,,

6.

7.

work. Remembering that our best
promotion is to telt the people
Our needs and have faith that
they will re:pond.

l

ing work thought.
Goal releases
will be made to each
church showing the a,mount asked for
National Christian ML;~ionary Convention and the amount a<;ked for Unified
Promotion. We hope this will help in
our support to all causes. Thb 'we MUST

Staff members have cerved as minist~r<; at large to the brotherhood. Their
~ervices haVe been varied and are so
li -ted. Local churche"
ministers, institutes awj retreCit , revivals and trainin« cerlo'ls.
state conventions,
youth
adult confer-nce-,
conv')cathns.
re'vl"r and irre"-ular brother'Jood planning
rnd co"'-'mittee meetings and in'terdenominational
meetings.
C. H. We!:Jb wa~ elected a memh'r of' the Joint Deoartment
of Evangelism a f the National
Council
of
ChL-rches in America. Lorenzo J. Evan<;
\"a- elected member of the Executive
('ommittee of Leadership
Education of
t1le rivi-ion
of Christian Education National COL'ncil of C""'urches of Chri-t
in America. Miss Marjorie E. Chanault
serv- d as Mu -ic Director
of "Rally
flilV'" for Indiana Christian Women'.
,"""ll:'wsbio. Our hoot pastor and trustee, R. H. People- was electad Recordin' Se'r·~tarv of Indianapoli~
Church
Federation.
For thes
high places of
. -~";nes, we are justly proud.
Goals
T-e as uranc" of things hoped for i<;
the giving theme of the year. Acting
with an eye on the future h the lead-

It·,~. U~ To You To Make
The Christian Plea Better

Page Five

8.

Build a li~t of sustaining
and
participating
friends
and members who care enough to share
in order that the 'work will grow.

The Long Range Program
Calls far $2,136.00 per year new money
for the expanding
program of servi~e
and organization. We can meet this program of service and organization. We
can meet this program if we are sensitive to the needs of this brotherho:d.
The foreign mise ion, the problem of
the un-churched
and unreached areas
for which we are responsible, our member:hip is 100,038; there are over 22,678,887 people in our areao. At hom",
it i~ e~ti.'Tlated that there are 700,000
adults, 400,000 yout'l and 680,000 children within the communities
of our
present church educiltional planL which
are not yet reached.
Annual Session
Indianapolis
has made very excellent
rreparation
for the 35th Annual S'~s:ion. We are to enil'y all the good things
~he c""'urch at Head-quarters
has to
'ive. We shall be well pleased if plans
Nork as made for u:.

36th Annual S,ession
A letter was sent to Rev. B. C. Duke,
Special pift m'1nev should be fe- pastor of Avalon Chri tian Church, Los
C\lred. We have had only 0 n e Angeles, California in purouant of resubstantial
money gift that has commendation Number 17 and 21 from
helped u~ materially,
that has
the' Annual Ses:ion in Memphis, Tenbeen the Tailor Estate property.
ne:see.
Th!'l'e are enough people among An affirmed letter of invitation
from
u, who could give $100 per year Avalon Chriotian Church 'was receivfor' this !loble work of t'le Na- ed in March. Now, that we have the
tinn:>1 Christian
Mi~sionllry Con- invitation and the assurance of the best
vention. We m'yt find them and entertainment
by the Avalon Christian
th<1t v,,!,V 'oon. Some have ~tart- Church, we should proceed with plans
e--1tbis fine way of contributing.
to hold the 36th annual session in Los
The first dono" wa~ Elder M. F. Angel~s.
Mitrhell
of Los Angeles, Cali- NatiMwl as-emblie<; of the Internationfornia.
al Conventic'n will be he'd t'Ji~ year
Each truotee and National Board :>'1fl'we si10ulrl l1rge a lare-e attendance
JYlpmber mu' t take f'is ,-"roble"]' at these meetings. Attendance
at the
as a personal
one-oeriously
t 0 one nearest and most conveni~nt would
heart and con-cience. Should see be the better policy.
to it that a wc,rthy renort come~ World Convention
from his home church early in T'- e Fo'_'rth Worl:! Convention will be
the year. (E"pecially on or before held in Melbourne,
Australia Augu-t
dat<> of Trustees Fall and Sorin'?: ~-HI lOf)2. we hav" been reprecented
meetin~.)
Eac'l Trustee
not of in all the World Conventions of 0 U r
agencieo, will be a' sittned an area churches, so we should see to it that
a~d "ivpn a e-o"1 of re-ponsibility
we have some delegate~ present in Melin h is trusteeship.
bourne. Scecial air hip rates have been
Ch . t' . made availablo for the convention. Each
]\Ir~r~h 'hall be Nati~nal
n- lal'l per-cn should check the way he deMI~-JC.nary ('onve~tlOn
man t h , ~;ro- to "0. 'See folder on ,Fourth World
wr"n an fffort IS put forth to C
t')
<Iwaken a larger
number
to a
onven Ion
.
,
.
realization
of their
obligations lIITimeo"'rClnhed COPIes of t.'e ConstItuann nrivilpges to t'Je work of the tion and By-Laws are available for all
church which is vital for their delegates.
own salvation.
'T'r:>in ilnd"develop opecial contact
persons for each area of our

I Reccmmendation":
1.

Thr>t the Treacurer
be empow(Continued
on Page 6)
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President's Report
Blair T. Hunt, President
to the
National Chrbtian Missionary Convention DL'Ciples of Christ Sec 0 n d
Christian Church, Indianapolis, Indiana.
August 21-26, 19i1
Greetings to each delegate acsembled
. in the 35th annual session in Indianapolis, Ind.
We have striven during this convention year to perform such administrative
functions as pertain to the
office of the President according to our
con'titution.
We have attended all meetings of
the Board of Truste~s, one meeting of
the Management of Real and Personal
Property committee called in Nach~ille,
Tennessee.
In all the~e meetings 'we
have endeavored
to participate
and
make oome contribution. AJI these meetinps were' harmonious and constructive,
We have made two vi~its to the
TaylOr Estate in Nashville, Tennessee
buided by brother Merle Eppse. Brother EpPse, in my judgement, de~erves
.f"·eat commendation
for his excellent

PLEA
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tewardship of the Taylor Estate,
We have had ~everal conferencN
vith onr Executive Secretary, Mr, Emmett Dickson, relative to the on-moving and total work of our National Convention and brotherhood,
Truly 'Brother Dick~ori. is a God-send to work.
Our entire. staff is performing a difficult task most effectively tactfully and
beautifully.
"
We have spoken in our Church at
Port Gibson, Miscissippi, and we met
with eight 0 f our mini tel's located
in that area, Brother Griffin of Shelby, Misci sippi, i s respon' ible
for
this meeting,
We have visited the Alamada Christian ChurCh, Na-hville, Tennessee and
accepted an invitation to speak to the
membership
there, This was the fin'e
courtesy of the God-man Elder Maloy,
.
We have gone to Paducah
Kantucky and "'while there held a ~onf~rence with Brother Rey - enjoying the
'1ospitaHty of his home. Mi-s Osceola
Dawson was repon' ible for this meeting.
We haVe attended one State Con-

vention. We have written several State
Conventions in session extending gre'2tings and asking their cooperation
in
National work.
We ha vc called on the new and
most promicing minister of the GayLea Fellowship in Nashville. It appears
a new and beautiful
day is dawning
there .
We have had several conf,'rence,
with our National
Treasurer,
Dr. J.
E. Walker, and the President of our
Laymen's League, J. T. Chandler,
We have made contributions to our
National organ, The
Christian
Plea.
Our editor, Brother L. L. Dickerson,
despite dificulties, has done well wHh
our publication.
We have edited and cau' ed to
be ma'iled by our most competent office secretary, Mis~ Marrjorie E. Chenault, a comprehensive letter to the complete m01iling list of the National Convention.
We have, with our own han d,
written two hundred t'wenty-nine letten; to mini: tel's and officials c·f our
Brotherhood.
Approximately
twentyfive letters have been an wered .
Vie have written, not repres·entin~
the Convention
but as an individual
Disciple of ChI' i s t, five influential
brethren of the Preachinq Convention
hoping 1'-at in the cour-e of ti!J1e they
~H
t'-pir will cr-oDerate wit'l the National Chri tian Missionary Convention.
Three friendly replies' were r'leeived.
We h'l'lve endeavored to serve our
local congregaticn ~md the c;tv of w icll.
I am a citizen and a native; a city in
which I have pa-tored
one church
Mi sis' i~pi Boulevard)
for twenty-

---------

nine years .
We are deeply grateful to you for
permittir;g us to -erve. We are truly
grate-ful to 0 u I' cooperati!1~ a"'cndes,
boards and their reprEsentative
for
their strong financial and moral support. Their premises are never broken.

..~with this 24-page
turnover

chart

for

your every member
enlistment

,Secretary's
I

•
•
•
•

visua,1
powerful
factual
colorful

•

•-

•
nd ~~rt
Enclosed. fl
f

f or

Report
2.

at
__
copies 0 h MAIL TODAY
50 cents eoC •
3.

.

(Continued from Page 5)
er d to p<:y convention expenses
up - n the present3tion
of voucher 'w' ich are pro-erly
si'!.ned.
That th'2 gJals for 1951-52 of the
National Cr ri' tian Missionary and
Unified
Promotion
be accepted
and pres~nted to the Convention.
That Dr. A. Dale Frier's
name
b~ ubmitte:l
to the N:JminaJr.;
CC::l~itUc of the N;"tLm.l Chri;tian IvIis,ienal y Convention
a. s
;--n ;--gency n;;m~n~.L;n to
t::.e
board.
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Report Of The Trustees
(Coniinued from Page 3)
increased $200 for the year 1951 and
1952.
Reports fro ill the TaylOr Estate

MRS. C. C. MOSLEY
Jackson. Miss.
Re·elected President of Womans
Naiional Convention.

show that the said estate is produ':ing profitably for the brotherhood, and
that every opportunity is taken to safeguard the trust and inheritance handed down to us.
The treasurer,
Dr. J. E. Walker,
gave a report of financial operation of
the National Convention at each trustee meeting.
He endorsed
the $100
Club, inaugurated
by Eld. F. M. Mitchell of Calif. The Nat'l Board is onehundred
percent in accord with the
$100 Club.
The following budget for 1951 and
1952 has been approved by the board
and is subject for the approval of disapproval of t'1is body.
Spending Budget 1951 - 52
Salaries
$17,900.00
Executive Secretary
Director
Church Development
and
Evangelism
Director Religious Education
Dir. Missionary Organization and Edu:ation
Office Secretary
Secretariai Assistant
Travel
4,000.00
Office Equipment and Expense
........................
2,000.00
Program Expense
2,500.00
Dept. National Convention and Trustee Meetling
1,800.00

1,000.00
Christian Plea
.
Pension Dues (As to salaries) ; 1,200.00
250.00
Miscellaneous
.
Ministarial .Training
($1000 funds; $1000 Designated)
........................
2,000.00
Total
$32,650.00
Asking Budgei 1951 - 52
United Christian Missionary Society
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $15,000.00
I National Convention Churches
........................
10,000.00
Taylor Estate
2,000.00
Christian Board of Publication
........................
3,000.00
Board of Church Extension ..
600.00
Pension Fund
1,000.00
Board of Higher Education ..
600.00
National Benevolent
Association
........................
1,000.00
Total
$33,200.00
As secretary, I wish to express my
appreciation
for the faith and trust
invested in me by this body and I do
hope that I have justified su:h.
In behalf of the members of the
board
I also wish to thank the ministers 'and workers in the local church
for their cooperation
and support in
this big and glorious task of advancing the kingdom of God.
Faithfully submitted
The National Board
'E. T. Hunt, chairman
R. L. Saunders, secretary

Special Gifts . To The national
Christi'an missionary Convention
«

Miss Beatrice Chandler-Nashville, Tennessee

$25.00

M~s. Emma W. Owens-Jeffersonville, Ind, (Payment on $50.00 Memorial
for her late husband, Rev. W.i.llia~ Owens . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $25.00
Mrs. Sallie F. Parks-Cincinnati, Ohio

. $50.00 I
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Commencement Jitters
By WILL lETT A ,SCHLEY
The end of the beginning
after
years of limitless mental activity and
physical
agony, a patiently
anticipaLed experience
was about to present it~~elf. Many times I basked in
the light of an intellectual
paradise
and at still other times I sank into
the depths ill de:.tlair, loosing all hOPe
of ever ,donning a cap and gown or
or marchin'g down the aisle.
My grades
were
incidental.
I
made a few A's and a few of t.'1e
other marks. But my mind was centered on one thing; I jw:t wanted my
d;ploma in my hand.
On the night of commencement
'eVe the strains of the "Priest March"

bugal call signaled me into place, and
the strains of the "PriEi;';LMarch" became an actuality.
disturbed
my sleep, and the feel of
I do not 'remember
much after
a diploma was ever in my hand;,. that. Time seemed to laspe until I
Sounds of congra.ulations
and happy ten my dipwma
being thrust
into
smLmg faces seemed to mock me.
my hands, and felt my ~Jelf nodding
With eager eyeu I watched
the "Thanks."
This, I believe, was the
day break and I knew that commen- most thrilling
moment
of my life,
cement day t.ad come at last. I lost and I stood waiting for the "jitter;,"
no time in llr.sing, dressing, breakto leave me so that I could compose
fasting (,~uch as it was), and hurrymyself
and resume my normal s.ation
ing to the auditorium
for the exercises which began at ten o'clock. The in life.

The 15th (, Each Month Is Our
Deadline .. Send Your News Early

MEN-WOMEN $100 MOVEMENT
FOR EVANGELISM
Professor T. W. Pratt-Dallas, Texas .

$100.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Herod-Indianapolis, In 1. (Memorial for her late husb~nd. Dr.
H. L. Herod)
$100.00
Mrss. Lelia Walker-Memphis, Tenn. (Memorial for her mother the late
mrs. T. F. Thomas)
. ......................
$100.00
Reverend R. F. Davis-Chicago, Illinois (Payment on $100 Pledge)

-

$25.00

Vol. XLI No. 34

Columbus, Ohio

October. 1951

Campbell Home Day Celebration
Sunday, Oct. 28, is Campbell Home
Day in o'ur Brotherhood.
It has been
designated
as the day on which our
churches
are asked to take a special
offering for the preservation
of the
historic old home of Alexander Campbell at Bethany, W. Va.
In 1920, the Campbell Home, with
many of its original furnishings,
together with fifteen and a 'half acres of
land, were 3'iven to our brotherhood
by Mr. Earl W. Ogl:::bay of Whee·ing.
The project includes more than the
restoration and pre-ervaticn
of the old
'home with its 27 rooms. It include.>
the heragonal shaped study of Alexander Campbel', the Brw'h Run Church,
the Cam p bell
school hou_e, the old
spring house, the landscaping
of the
grounds, providing witable living quarters for those who have charge of t:1e
home, repairs to the cemetery
walls
and other items.
Every individual member, every local
church, and every existing organizati~n
)'1 our
bro01erhood ought to share In
this significant project.
'l'ake advantage of Campbell Home
Day and the opportunity to contribute
to the Campaign for func:s to preserve
th's precious symbol of Our religious
heritage:
.

Hurricane Hils
Churches In
Jamaica

Thanksgiving
There are some questions I would
like to ask. I would like to know ...
1£ the church where Daddy and
Mama take me 'will help me grow
to be a big Christian?
If the folks are concern(xl lIbo.. t'
the wel.fare of our neighborhood?
If there will always be an aCtive
Christian church in the community where I live?
If the college I attend w'n teach
Christianity or paganism?

The hurricane 'whiC"l stru:k the island
of Jamaica in the British We:t Indies
Augu<t 18 did severe damage to a number of the churohes 'of Disciples of
o lrist aH.d to buildings at Christian
College. Churche< and school are affiliated with the Jamaica Miss'on whi:h
is administered
for the brrot'lerhood
through The United ChrLtian Mis-ionary Soc'ety.
Missionaries on'the field at the time
of the storm were MIl'. and Mr". Evert
C. Millard, WI~O began their first term
in Jamaica 2a-t June, Miss Myrle Ward,
veteran m's-ionarv to Africa who began her present ,~ork in Jamaica early
this year, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T.
Palmer.
mis, ionary
candidates
who
were g:ving special summer service on
the island. None of these missionaries
were injured.
The Robert Nelson f<'mily ''"lad 1'2ft
Jamaica on regu' ar furlough earJier in
August, but Mr. Nel~on was ,ent bal~k
irpmpctiately after the hurr~cane to aid
in
relief 'work and to check on damage
to mi-sion properties. Fir-t report> reI ceived indicated that s'x of the churc':!,,'!
Of course llitt:e children are not act.
and one mis'ion house were compl'2te- ualJy a<king such que:tions, but disly demo'ished,
while roofs were torn cerning adults realize that the inquiries
MONTGOM!:':RY, ALA.
. from ob'lers and the walls weakened. are valid.
With th~ efficiE'nt lel:'d~rshjp of Eld. The rocf was torn from Canada Hall
The Thanksgiving
offerings of th ~
Harvey G. F:eming,
Minister,
much at Christian College and the building
progress have been made in all De- f'ooded during the heavy rains. Many Churches and Sunday Schools help ~upREJ'igious Education, State Mi-partments. He accepted t1le church the of the ~hurch people lost t'leir homes 'port
sions, Higher Education and Social Edu~' .. + ~"n-'l"v in lvhr('h. 1951, pin~e that complete'y Some of the homelesp wer'2 cation.
date we have 12 additions and bough
being sheltered is churches Wl'lich r'2, .
"
a new parsona.ge at a cost of five thou ~' mained standing. The Jamaica Misoion
~elJglO.u~ EducatIOn mcludes leaderands dollars. This parsonage is up to facE'S a staggering task of rebuilding
ShIP traInIng,
camp and conferences
dat·2 with all modern conveniences and and rehabilitation.
for youth and adults and Chur:h school
and is well furnis.'hed. The debt has
When ne'ws of the detruction
was I guidance and. enlargement.
been greatly reduced. Our attendance
re~eived by the United So~iety the de(Conhnued On Page 2)
jo
•.•.
",..,n g"P'lt, interest is being mani- partment
of socia' welfare b'2gan at
1esteel among the, members. Our offer- once to pack clothing, shoes and bed- some 800 pounds of relief items wpr~
ing fOr the third Sunday was one bun- ding out of the 'lIpplies of material sent to the Jamaican churohes for disdred and sixty dollars.
aid sent in recently from local c:'}ur~h'2," trit-ution among needy storm victims.

ROSS Streel Repor IS
P rogress
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National Confab Pledges
The following Ministers pledged to make the following recommendatioills
of said amounts to their Church for 1951 - 1952 for the support of the National Work.
I

Thanksgiving

100.00
100.00
50.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.0J
100.00
50.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
10.00
100.00

Christian
Men's Fellowship
was
(Memory of itev. Scott)
adopted recently as the name to be
Craggett
. 100.00
Mrs.
Pearl
uced nationally for laymen's work in
(Memory of Rev. CraggettJ
::hurches of the Disciples of Chri t. The
. 100.00
Mrs. J. E. Walker '
name was appointed by the National
(Memory of Mrs. F. T. Thomas, her Mother)
Laymen's Advicory Commission in its
annual meeting in August at Wheeling,
(Continued On Page 4)
W. Va. A number of state laymen's organizations are already u'ing the new state groups, acC'Ording to Wil:i3.m H. dep'artment of men's work of The Unitname, which is optional with local and McKinneY, executive cecretary of the ed Chri~tian Missionary Society.
'I
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Regional Evangelist Commends
National Convention
R eporl Of Eastern
Seaboard Re'gl-onal
Evangell-1'1
_

I

.J

TOll
S. E. 1 man
Mlay I take the privilege in saying
that the 35th Annual NaLonal Convention that was held with the pastor,
members
and friends
of the Second
Christian' Chur::h in Indianapolis, Indiana, August 21-26, wa~ the best that
I have ever attended. It seems to me
that the spirit of Christ was 'with the
vention from the beginning to the
~~~. The precidents of each departmEnt were outstanding in their reports.
The Vice President
of the National
Convention is a wonderful man and Ol:e
that. you can depeJ;ld on. He can flll
every office that is to be fil1~d in .our
ntion and can do so WIth pnde.
~:"':re
a:ivery
proud of him, for he

i~ dependable,
Now as you all know
that our National President can not be
beat. He is up and on every point. His
preparation
fOr the work is se::ond to
none. Then you take our National Director of Church development.
He is
doing a fine job, always trying to help
his fellow-minister.
Announcement
will be made later
concern:ng
the Ministers Institute to
be held this f~;l for the ministers,
teachers and dIrectors of. the Eastern
Seaboard. The conference IS to be held
in Baltimore. We are hoping for a large
attend~n::e. Our sincere thanks ~o our
Executive Secretary Eld. E.. J. Dlckso.n
and our offIce S~cr~tary MI~S MarJorIe
Chenau.lt for theIr. fme serVIce an~ .the
courtesIes 'we receIved when we VISIted
OUr Naticilllal. Office. I would also like
to pay a trIbute to .on~ of our most
loyal and devoted Dls'::Iples, our Nat:onal ~reaClurer,. Dr. J. E., Walker, a
real chnstJan, patIent, humb.e and sym.
path.etIs.
May our Heavenly Father
contmue to bless all our efforts to bUIld
Hi~ Kingdom in the hearts of all men.

I

I

(hapliancy Created Soufh' Carolina
Reports

---------------

The Church And
Baptism
By E. B. Johnson, Arkansas
Editor, Christian

Plea:

Please allow me a bit, of space to
,ay a few words to our ministen 'about
the church and baptism. As a body of
Chri:tians some of us wear the name
Christian Chur::h and some Church of
:::hrist. I wear the name christian, and
I am not aohamed of it. I have ~earched
the scriptures prayerfully to see if there
was a christian church and a church of
Chriot. After 55 years of study I have
finally decided that the ChI' i s t jan
:::hul1::h and the Church of Chritt are
one and the same. Christ told the apostles that on this Rock I will build my
churdh. SUPPOse 'we ask ourselvES right
here 'what kind of material did Christ
use in the building of the Church. Did
He use some kind of supernatural PelWer of supernatural thing that can't see,
I answer a hundred times "No." vVe"l,
what did He Use? Let us hear from
;vou, Peter. First Peter 2:5, "Ye also
as lively stones are built up a spiritual
house, and Holy priesthood, to offer
"o spiritual
sacrificeo, acceptabl~ to
God by Jesus Ohrist." From thio it
seems to me that Christ used His true
believers to build His churcho Our beloved apostle, Paul, bears this foregone
statement
of Peter somewhere in ri;
letter to the church at Corinth. The
name Chri~tian fir~t came is the chur-'h
at Antioch. Peter was a preacher to the
Jews and Paul a preacher to the Gentiles. When the dispute came up in the
,::hurch at Antioch, the church sent men
to the churcb at Jerusalem to sett:e the
question on eircumci,ion. Paul sta tes
in one of his epiotles that the apostles
at Jcru,a:em
give him and Barnabas
the "right hand of fellowship." I don't
believe that Peter and the rest of t'Je
apostles at Jerusalem would have given
Paul and Barnabas the "right h:md of
fellowship" if the Gentile church at An(Continu&d on Page 4)

The Christian Church Hospital Chaplaincy was established .at Rochester in
1946. ,Jo:ntly sponwred
and ~ut.>ported
A. L. Brabham, Reporter
by the Divioion of Home M'iSSIOns ~f,
the United Chri:tian
Mi s:onary SOC1- : Editor, Christian Plea:
ety the Minnesota Christian Christian
Greetings to the Brethren in Chriot
Mi;sionary Society and the, Iowa Christ- Jesus. It has been some time since
ian Mi'sionary
Society, the projed
is we have made a report from E?outh
supervised
by a committee
of seven Carolina. We are getting along very
pen'ons. Committee members are Mr:. well ~nder. the circ~mtanceo .. ~he wor!'
J. A. Gashel, Mason City, Ia., Mont- herp m thIS .state IS not thnvmg as It
fort Pearson Roche:ter, Ml:nn., Forrest shou"d becawe we are in need of leadL. Richeson,' Minneapolis, Minn., John erohip, men and 'wome~ who have been
Wollard Des Moines, Ia., V:ernon Stag- truly converted to Chnst, and are able
ner sec~etary of the Minnesota Christ- to litt Him up. He said, "If I be lifted
ian' Miosionary Society, Loren E. Lair, <up, 1:11 ~raw .all men unto me." We
secretary of the Iowa Christian ~i~- ca.nnot lIft HIm up unless we kn.ow
: ionary Society, and Willard M. WIck 1- HIm. !f we are aehamed to own HLm,
zer, ::hairman of the United Society's H~ WIll be ashamed to own Us before
Division of Harne Mjosions.
HIS Father and .the Angels. The You~g
Each year 135,000 pat i e n t s pass People of D.lstncts I and. 2 held. theIr
through the Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Youth Meetmg at the ,!Irst ChnotI~n
some 5,000 of which are member~ of Chur.::h hErh~dt
th: thIrd ~unday dm
the Christian
church. These patient'-; June. T eyh, ad as' Itne mE'ee.l11gM~l~l
er
d
"bo
f their families who ac- the leaders IP of ;s er ulllce
1, er.
an m_m .rs 0
S' t
M'll
h
tl
'd
d
company 1lhem, come from nearly every IlfS er. · 1 t etr a s rec~~l bY marne
an
t
h
S
h
state in the union and Canadian pro-, e t
e s a e.
e WI. e mI~sed ve~y July 28 and 29. We had a fine meet- '
vinces.
The chaplain is assigned to much. We hope the youth work WIll ing. Eld. L. K. Lewter and Eld. A. JohnRochester to give comfort to the sick, go on for they are our future leade.rs. son preached. We ask for the p:ayer
and to r en del' varied services as a
The Quarterly meetmg No.1 met ,:I,th of the Brotherhood
for the werk in
Christian minister.
Antioch ~hristian Church at VarnvIl.e, ' South Carolina.

.,
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National Confab. Pledges
vr.

Mrs. E.

(Continued' From Page

2)

Owens

.
(Memory of Rev. Owens)

G. C. Mitchell
Miss 'Bessie C.l1andler
Pau,line Staples
Annie Grimes
L. B. Jones .•.......
:
Ella M. Reid
Daisey Dean
Laura B. Kay

~

:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

(Memphis)
M~ude
D. W.
E. W.
R. H.
S. L.

Jackson
Bradely (?)
Wilbert
Davis
Titus .

_'"

.

.
.
.

(Memory of Rev. Crawford)
Lizzie

W. Bly

.
(Texas)

Christine

Smith

The Church And
.Baptism

.

(Continued from Page 3)

50.00

tioch and the Jewish chur~h at Jerusalem 'weren't the same.
Brother Ministers, what do you think
about it? Now we come to baptism.
I have heard a good deal Df our ministers discuss thi, condition of the gospel. They discms it in a way that will
leave 11 person out of the church under
the impression
that baptism will put
one right square in Christ. I say it will,
25.00 too. 'But only with the other conditions
of the gospel. I believe the ,~ondition,
100.00 of the gospel are to Us what the ten
command,ments '''vere to the children of
100.00
Israel. If we. miss one, we are guilty
100.00 of the whole. Brethren
let us stand
fast in the liberty where with Christ
50.00 has made us free.
'25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

50.00

M. T. John30n, The Nix's Brothers
and deacon Wesley Washington
serRev. E. K. Burton
. 100.00 ving.
Anna B. Jackson
. 100.00
Our busine3s period exceeded our
Mrs. Ella B. Jones
. 25.00 anticipation,
after tile business period
Ida Mae Reid
. '25.00 Eld. 1. Q. Hurdle' .showed moving
C. R. Murdaugh
. 25.00 pictures of both State and National
also Jarvis College.
Grace McFerren '
'
. 25.00 Conventions
Marcetta Smith
:
. 25.00
Mrs. Arah Garrett
our State Mis(Ohio)
sionary president presented our Bible
which was "ent to.
Mrs. Laura E. Shumate
'
. 25.00 "'U,OOi l.terature
Mrs. Nellie Reid
. 50.00 us from our Board of Publiciation,
Ml'S. Clara Bush
. 50.00 St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Garrett gave an
message on the necessity
Mrs. Retta E. Logan
. 25.00 intere3t.ng
of our Bible Schools using the ma<Centennial)
•
terials from our Board of Pu'bllication,
Mrs. Chester 'E. Oade
,
. 25.00 what a wealth of literature
to enriclL
(Memph,,)
ones life far Chri3tian Service. EaclL
Mrs. Cammie Doolin
. 25.00 church was given a rcll of free literaMrs. A. L. Martin
. 50.00 ture to take home and study, what
Mrs. Amy Levingston
. 25.00 would be suited to their particular
Mrs. R. M. Phillips
. 25.00 :hurch. We had on di3play beautiful
Dost'!l"'Sof a little white stucco church
Nativity
Scene ma'de by District
Sunday
School was maned by a Evangelist
and on a table and wall
fY1 xed
taculty
of delegates,
Brother
which our very own Board of PubliHalton from Waco, presided. Eld. H. board
we displayed
the
literature
B. Nix, Taylor; Eld. Myles T. Jo~n- cation so generously' sent for the oc-.
son, San Antonio; Eld. Kerr, Davilla;
cas on.
and Sister Gaither Fisher of. Waco.
At the close of the Bible School, the
The Evangelist
spoke ()n "Growing,
little Wright sisters rendered
a duet. Church Money" and gave out circu~'It is no Secret What God can do"; aI'S with the methods
of growing.
These little girls the grand daughter~
Church money, and the necessity
of
By MRS. MAUDE DAVIS
'of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright, mem- 'helping
the three youths who are in
bel'S of Murphy St. Christian Church.' Jarvis
College on schorarship
from
TAYLOR, Texa3
Mrs. Barnes of Waco ,sang "Only a
District Board No. 6 convened with
each church
Murhpy St. Chritian <Church, Taylor, Look" just before the morning mes- Di3trict No. 6 reminding
to of their obligation.
Texas, Sunday Sept. 30, 1951. It was Gage wnich lifted t:le congregation
heights and Eld. H. B. Nix.
Elder Gaither
Fi3her from Waco.
far the best board we have held in ,piritual
the pastor of Davilla
and Holland. 3. former student fa Jarvis sang with
the past few years, due to attendance.
By 9 a. m. ·cars were streaming in brought the message, and what great, the Jarvi3 Choral group' during Pre~;iand how timely, subject "A
from far south as San Antonio and message
United Church."
dent J. N. Irving administration,
confar north a3 Waco, Lyons, Davilla,
, The Holy ~ommunion
was presided
ducted, the "Songfest" by the d:ffereIl1Aastin, ar.d T~mple·. All were repreover by Fld. I. Q. Hurdle, beautifully
(Continued on 7).
sented with a large body of delegates. carried out; he was assisted' by Eld.
(Cash)
;

Reports By
Tire District
Evangelist

a
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WinnERS
National Christian Missionary Confab
Yooth Oratorical Contest
SUBJECT:
"Greater Things Through Christian Service'"
1st Award
MARY VAN BUREN

2nd Award
KENNETH HENRY

::~~::~
Senior in High School, Fulton Mi3C'~l1ri end VArv active member
of
the Second Ch~istian Church of Fulton. $100.00 award for scholarship.
FR.ANK

Fre3hmp,n, Jarvis Coll.ege, Hawkins,
Texas. Served two years as Fresident of National Convention Christ an Youth Fellowship; elected ehairman of recreation committl~e of the
International
Christian
Youth Fellowship ,Comm!3sion was winner of
second award, $50.00 as scholar3hip.

MINOR
'ANITA

Senior in High s~h061" S. C. 1., in
ECwards,
Mi3si~sippi.
Member
of
2nd Christ:an
<::hurch, IndianapoLs,
Indiana.

R. PAGE

S'ophomore in College at S. C. 1..
Edwards,
Mi3sissippi.
Member
of
Lunstlan
Chapel
m Port Gibson,
Mis3.
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Says II
- By L. L. DICKERSON

(Individual Disciple)
EDITOR'S NOTE: The article in this
i£sue titled "Says I" is the personal
opinion of L. L. Dickerson and not the
Vliews or opinions of The Christian
Plea.

Blair T. Hunt served as president.
When we think of a man like that
being prevented
from serving m 0 r e
than t'wo Years, prevented
from giving to our Convention the type of outstanding leadership which he possesses
I realize how silly we were when we
inserted_ tenure of offi'::e provision in
our constitution.
0 n e might wonder
Whether not a people who are incapable of erercising their dwn prerogatives of putting a good man in office
and keeping him there as long as he
is good and taking a bad one out when
he proves to be incompetant,
can do
the other things they should do. Two
years is certainly not long enaugh for
a good man, especially at our stage of
growth and
development,
and
two
years is one year too long for any man
who does not· haae the ability that the
office commands. Maybe for the sake
of our Convention we should reelect
Blair T. Hunt, in 1953, "Tenure or no
Tenure".

There were many interesting
and
impiring
thing<; about the 35th Annual National Convention that should
be emphasized and re-emphasized until
we all fully realize the importance of
our National Convention in our brotherhOOd life. I realize that the Convention ha<; a long way to go yet before
it can fulfill the hopes, aims and aspirations of Preston Taylor, Henry Herod,
W. H. Dickerson, Monroe Jackson, J ..
E. Walker and the few others who met
in Nashville thirty five years ago.
But regardless to ho'w far we are
from our goal, no one who has been
with the Convention the last fifteen
years ,::an fail to realize that we have
come a long way, and in come respects
our progreos in the last decade has been
amazing. We Disciples are by nature
"Rugged
Individualism
Personified."
We have for the most part lived unto
our~elv~3. This is especially true of Negro Disciple..:;. Our churches as a rule
have been w ~cattered that fellowship
and cooperation with those of "like
Faith" was most difficult if not impossible. Mo't of us had no sense whateve! \
of belonging to a great brotherhood.
While it is true that only a small
portion of our people feel even un till
today the spirit of cooperation, we witnessing an ever increasing de£ire to
have fellowship and cooperate 'with,
one another. As a result vJe have £een
our Convention grow from an attendance of about 100 to several times
that number in the last few years. If
the National Convention grows .in the
next ten vears as much as it has in
the last ten years, we will really be
"somebody." We have already come to
the place where our own people cannot afford to ignore the National Convention. Practically
everyone of our
leading ministers
attend· and support
the National Convention. Many of our
most outstanding Laymen and Lay-women are doing likewise.
We are rai,ing more money than
ever before. Our assets, moral, spiritual and financial are great. We only
need time to develop them. Our churches need the Convention. They need to
be a part of an organization that ha~
strength and influence. In this twentieth century we can not live unto our
individual selves. T'hose that try it will
either die, or like the "Old Soldier
just fade away."
Another one of the inspiring things
about the National Convenfion was the
scholarly and dig~ified way in which
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Third Chrisiian Of
Buys Church
According to recent announcement by
EJd. J. E. Blair, Pastor of. the Third
Christian Church, Warren, Ohio, they
have recently
purchased
Beth Israel
Synagogue, at 241 First St. S.W. Tais
very lovely brio::k building will give the
Warren Congregation one of the nicest
and best equipped houses of worship
in the state. The church is now engaged in a campaign to rai,e $10,000.00.
The campaign began the first Sunday
in September. A recent report from
the Building Fund Committee states
$1,613.22 was rais.ed in September. Anyone desiring to make a contribution to
a most worthy cause ,may do so. Make
che::ks payable to 3rd Christian Church,
and send to Eld. J. E. Blair, 176 Williams St., Warren, Ohio.

nf\V for the Christian H~me~
'"

ENJOYING THE BIBLE AT HOME
By Anna Laura Gebhard. Curriculum reading to enrich family living.
How to tell and
dramatize Bible stories for children • • • interpretations of
certain passages .•. how to conduct family worship period:; ..•
means of exploring new translations • • • Bible games . . .
family activitics that make the
Bible live •.• home and church
resources to use. Illustrated by
Janet Smalley. 50 cents

GOOD NEIGHBORS
Dy Eliz:lbeth C. Gardner. Home curriculum reading to hc!p families
learn about their church and home neighbors, how to be fricndly and
show consideration, ways of cooperating, means of avoiding common
causes of friction, good policies for borrowing and lending, suggestions
for overcoming preJudices. how to share Joys and sorrows, and planning
neighborhood projcc~:;. I:lustrated Ly J_nct Smalley. 50 cents

new

/or

SunJa'j Cladded...

THE CHURCH mVADES THE PAGAN WORLD
Dy Dwight E. Stevenson. The third in a series of New Testament study
guides for young people and adults ("Strong Son of God" and "Beginning in Jerusalem" are the others).
This course deals with the
time after Paul when the church became a courageous pioneer in a
barbarian wilderne~s. "Questions for Our Day" are included after
each of the 13 chapters. "A Prayer for This Week" may be used for
benedictions. 50 ,cents
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Reports By
The District
Evangelist

Mrs. Lulu V. Allen,
Bro. Hurdle's
lovely daughter,
took time out from
her school work in Pale:;tine, came
up to be with the Austin group and
rendered
a beautiful solo. Bro. Louis
Wa3hington represented
San 'Antonio.
The Davilla group, five young matrons, put the spiritual
fire on in
t!1e number
"Move on up a Little
Higher."
The
little
Misse3 Ward's
(Continued from Page 4)
twins of Bro. and Mrs. Che3ter Ward
the Temple Church Bible
~;,oirs of the di:;trict, and what a spiri- represented
School department;
Mrs. Barne:> retual feast.
Waco again and the little
The Lyons Choir was made up of presented
sister:; represented
T a y 1a I'
1 group
of pretty
young girls who Wright
Mrs. Effie
gave an account of what the Lyons Bible School department.
Choir could do. Austin Choir gave a Bowser Jack30n, of Austin served as
for the board.
treat in what a young group of '3in- music director
The Lyons delegation
was the 11'1'gel'S could do. Lea del'
Mi3s Zera
The
Nix's,
Listers,
Moore's,
Bowser, OUr '3econd Rosa Page Welc~, ge:;t.

OBSERVE

CAMPBELL HOME DAY

MAKE A 'NOTE 'OF IT!
Let y,?ur church share in
.preserving the histo~ic old
lhome of Alexander Campbell

TAK,E A SPE~IAL OFFERING
Send to

!

The Campbell Home Committe~
Bethany, W. Va.

Page ,Seven
Frankl~ns, and Washingtons" all out·
standing Chri3tian families and a loni
line of representives
of the Disciple:
of Christ.
Rev. Hubbard
and hi3 good wifE
from Austin, and sister Etta PowelJ
one time pillar of The Circleville
Church when she moved from that
community, 30 went the church.
Sister S. A. Kerr, of Davilla was
awarded a five pieCe silver set a3 a
starter on a set of table3ilver.
Sister
Mattie
Lister
was given '3ix silv.=r
teaspoons for her loyalty to the '3cholarship fund and am around report
from
their churches.
The3e' awards
were given by District Evangelist.
The Christian
Women
Fellow3hip
served a delicious dinner in the pa ,,sonage. To much prai3e can not be
given these good women for the r
'service, Si3ters E. B. Hatcher, S. Marshall, G. V. Bryant,
1. Wright,
A.
Gage, E. Rolla, B. Gage, A. Garrett
,and your humble servant. Men of the
Cnurch included Bro. John and E d.
H. B. Nix, Bro. H. J. Rector and Bro.
W. F. Hatcher
both Jr. and Sr.
Our pa3tor Eld. E. B. Washington
has done a great job in entertain;ng
the Board, he urged that there would '
be enough food for all, insisted 0<
eacil one doing hi:; or her part. He
brought
two very fine colored, carpenters from Lyons who redecorated
the Church
in the person3 of Bro.
Cohen and Bro. Franklin. Our past:Jr:
owns a lovely home three mile3 fro"1
Lyons and i3 one of the teachers at
Snook
Consolidated
School.
A3 a whole, Murphy St. is in working order now and we are going to
do a great and better work. Our Dis- .
tric'j; Board is m 0 v i n g to Higter
Ground.

Flemming
In Revival
rTom Sept. 3 through Sep. 7, E' '1.,
Harvey G. Flemming conducted a 1'2vival meeting at Big Union Orrur:h of
Christ. This is a rural church located
about eight mre~1 from Haynesvill'.
Alabama. Each evening the home was
packed and a large number on the out:
. ide. The Lord was truly with us. V· e '
had 18 confessions and bapti';ms. Mon' /
raised, one hundred and t\vo dol:ar,
Rev. McCall and his members ar,e also
doing a great work here at Big Union.
They have repaired the church building at a cost of eighteen hundred dol:ars. I believe if this pastor and people
could get some help from the Society
they could do even a better job. Rev
McCall is a lovab'e person to work
with. He and his good members mad'
it very plea:ant
for me while I w;;,
with them.

Pag~ Eignt

Elder Flemings •
Conducts Revivals
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to call upon the national office for
service that we might be able to
render. We are here for one particular
1. It magnifie<; the preacher's
high
purpose and that is to serve you and
thoce that work with you in your local
<;all;ng and brings a fuller recogchurch and community .
nition of the preacher's work.
.Eld. H. ~. Flemming c~nducted ~eWith every gOod wish to you as we
2. By participation, the place of the
vival meet~ng at the ChuI1_h of ChrIst, \ work together and looking forward tc
church in the community is magFort DepOSIt, Alabama, Aug. 27 through a grand and glorious year of service
nified and dignified.
Aug. 31. large crowds attended;
we in the bUilding of the Kingdom of
3. It energizes the prea,::her for hig
had nine confesEions. and baptIsms an~ God, I am
work.
two from the BaptIst makmg a tota
.
Very sincerely yours
4. It stabilizes the pastoral relationof 11 additions. Money raised amounted
Lorenzo J Evans'
ship and lengthens the pastorate.
to one hundred
and .eighteet;t dollars.
Nation"- Director
We truly had a? ~ld .tIm~ reVIval. The LJE:z-1l2
Chri~,
Education
5. If dE3hazardizes and brightens the
house of worshIp IS m fme shape ~nd
Goals for 1951-1952
preacher's eventide.
the members have a wonderful chrIstIn the light of the long ranae pro6.· It provides the churCh the opporian fellowship throughout t4~ Church. gram we have. about 150 youth" group~
tunity to fulfil its ,criptural ob~iThe Rev. Mr. McCall and hIs peop~e orga~ized in the nest t~o years we
gation to the ministry.
are doing a great work here at th13 recomme~d that we set our goai fo.
(l Cor. 9:14)
point. I hope for them even greater at least sixty-two new youth groups
7. The spiritual values in the Pensipn
success.
in the following areas:
Plan are beyond measure <-ince it
Mississippi
10
is a strengthening
factor to the
Piedmont Tristate
5
total ministry of the church.
Georgia
4
Enroll your chUI1::h in the Pen:ion
Mi~souri
3
Plan this month. the minLter pays 2%
Kentucky
5
0ercent and the church 8 percent on
Texas
5
the monthly salary. Provide security
Eastern Seaboard
. . . . .. 4
a.nd protection for the m:ini~ter and his
Alabama
_
2
. :amily in caSe of death, total and perFlorida
2
manent disabi'ity-; and old age.
South Carolina
2
PENSION FUND OF DISCIPLES
Dear Co-Workers:
Kansas
2
OF CHRIST
The 35th Annual Ses!'ion of the NaOklahoma
4
800 Test Building
tional Christian Missionary Convention
Arkansas
3
Indianapolh
4, Indiana
is now history. We had our fir~t organiCalifornia.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
zational meeting of the Commission on
Tennessee.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 4
Christian Education for the National
Goldsboro, N. C
4
State Planning Conferences
5
Chri<:tian Mi~sionary Convent'on.
ReMemberc,hip or Postor classes ". 25
Young Peoples Conferences-in
the
commendations
were made and ap- I Chi Rho Fellowship Groups
20
past two year". according to the repraved by the Convention in session. \ Intermediate
Summer Camps
2
ports, the attendance
at the You.ng
All of this dmply means that now IS C. Y. F. Groups
50
Peeples Summer Conferen::es has Inthe time for us to bel!in to move out
Churches Represented in .
creased from 128 to 399, therefore, we
into tihe area of work. I feel quite hapSummer Conference
50
recommend that by 1952 ·we try to have
py over the fact to know that I can
Young Adult Groups in
call on such fine leaders as you to
Lo::al Church
,.. 25 at least' 500 young people attending
answer the call of fervice. To me this
Superintendent
Retreats
;...
4 [ummel' conferences with a study beconvention merely pointed that many
:b amJly LIfe Institute coning made for the purpose of rerving
of the areas of service in w'1i::h we
ducted by Local Church
25 the young people mOre adequate:y in
must give ourselves in order that 'we
Leaders in Training
250 Tennessee, Ohio and the Washingtonmig,ht be able to complete the task
Norfolk District. Our goal is to increase
that is before us.
Character
Bond giving at least $300
Might I suggest to you now to begin
by 1952.
to make your plans for the launching
In the light of the fact that notring
of your program for 1951 and 52, using
is being done for the advance traina<; a guide OUr sugge:ted goals that we
ing of our Young People after they
hope to achieve by June 30, 1952. If
finis h the four years of !::onference
Seminars
providing an opportunity
these goals are to be achieved it means
for pastors and lay peop'e to sturly the training, and dnce many of the:e young
that every church in the brotherhood
national government
and the United
people have requested some type of
must be willing to carry out its share. Nations at close range will be held in
advance training program, 'we reco.mI look forward to a very fine pie::e of New York City, March 3-6, 1952 and
mend
that one advance conference exwork being done in every local church 'in Washington, D. C., April 21-24. 1952.
perience':'be made avai]ab:e for college
. the brotherhood. I am confident of
Arranged by the department of social
m
h
welfare of The United Christian Mis- age young people and those having finthe fact that all of you ave done a very sionary Society the annual seminars ished the four years high fchool ;::oncommendable work and yet. that is not have drawn an ~ttendance of s'ome 600 ference.
enough eS'PeciaJly when we laok around people from ::hurches .of Di<;ciples of
In the light that we now have one
us ~nd see the kind of people that are Christ in the past four years. Admisshundred sixteen churches represented
t'll IVng in our communities. As long ion to the four-day inten-ive programs
s 1 1 1
. '
in international
affairs is by applica- in Our youth confprpnC'As, we recomas we see people lIke that, regardless tion throul!h the department of social mend that by 1952 we have at lea;:t
of how mUch ~e have done, we ,::annot welfare, with each person paying his fifty more churches
represented
in
make ourselves satisfied.
Please feel travel, hotel and registration expenee.
these ::hurches.

I any
I

National Director
Lorenzo J. Evans

Outlines Plans

World Order
Seminars Planned

I

Why A Pension Plan!

November,
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PRESTON TAYLOR MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP HOUSE
R,t>okwood Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana

Elder Martin
Succumbs
Funeral services fOr Elder Alexander L. Mal tin, pastor for the pa t
eight yean
of the ChrisLan
Church.
Bloomington,
Illinois, we. e held St,
turday, October 20, 1951 in Chicago.
Illinois, at the Indiana Avenue Chrisfan Cj,Ulch. Officiating clergyman
at
the rites were Elder R. H. Davis, pastor of IndIana Avenue Church, who
delivered the eulogy, Elder R. E. LaTouche, pastor of Southside ChrLltian
Church, Chicago, and Elder William
Campbell. pastor of Secor.d Chri~tian
Cturch,
Rockford, Illinois.
Elder Martin, who passed away at
hLl home in Chicago Tuesday, OctobEr
16 has been in the ministry since 1923
when he was ordained in Chicago by
the late Disciple leaders, Elders B. C.
Calvert and L. H. Crawford. M03t of
hlS ~erv:ce has been rendered
in the
frate of Illinois; besides pa3tor:ng the
Eloomillgton Church he was for eight
::ran pastor of the church at Rockford, IHiro's. He was known as an
astute student of the Holy Scriptures
:J.nd an able exponent of the D:sciples'
['octr:ne. In the communities
where
I p. ra~tored Elder Martin wa3 h:ghly
le-p:cted
by both clergymen
devoted
(I) the
work of the church, arid as a
f row ht'man being who was warm,
hnoly
und2r tanding,
tolerant,
qu;et
and Ul': assuming.
Born i::l Little Rock, Arkan3as, the
deceased was the son of Elder Henry
Mart'n,
for
many
years
Arkansas
r tate evar:gelist for the DLlc:ples of
Christ, and Mrs. Tenr.ie Martin. He
attended
the
Little
Roc k public
schools and Ph'lander
Smith College.
Ee wa, graduated
from the Southern
('I-!"istian In3titute at Edwards, MissisStPP;, and for o:-.e year attended H:r-

This is the home of nine young men studyin?; for the
ministry at Butler University.
The house was purcha$ed
by
the national
conventiion
and is maintained
by the convention, the U. C. M. S., Butler University
and the Christian
Women
of Indiana.

I

I
I

I

ing to Chicago.
He was married in Arkansas to the
former Cynthia T. Yarbro and to thLl
union two sons, Otha D. and ·Charles,
were born. Surviving
are the widow,
who is nationally known for her work
as a leader in Disc:ples'
work. the
son., both of Chicago. two brothers

Bibl!:! InsUute,

nois. He taught
of Arkan3as

Chicago,

other

relatives

and many

Mrs. A. W. Davis,
Kans.,

recently

for treatment

friends.

of Kansas

entered

the

City,

hospital

of her eyes.

I

Season of Thanksgivings
Be Thankful and Give
Prayers Now and During
The Holiday Season

I

Illi-,

in the public schools
for two years before mov-

anL7 two sisters,
six grandchildren,
one great-grandch'ld,
and a host of

11iljiiiiiiiiiiljiiiiJi~iiiiijiiiiiiiiiii1
r

11m Chri~tian
College, Hiram.
Ohio.
n':cr
::'lIartin was a:so a graduate o~
Moody

------

,----

I

Pill::;;Jiiiir:ili
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Trustee, every Board Member,
every Officer of the National
Convention should see to it that
his or her own church makes
some payment before the December meeting. We believe further
that our entire Staff should ememphasize and re-emphasize the
raising of our apportionments
this year for the National' Convention ,and Unified Promotion.
WE'VE GOT TO GET THAT
MONEY.
_

The United Society, through saw the importance of mobilizthe Department of Men's Work, ing the men of our church. And
is going all out in its efforts to over the strenuous objections of
mobilize the man power of our some important people the Kenwhite churches. Yes sir that's tucky Laymen's Conference was
exactly what we said "w hit e organized. During these twelve
churches." Now we have no years. the Laymen's Conference
quarrel with those who see the in Kentucky has done more than
need and possibilities of a strong any other one thing to keep the
layman's movement. But what work alive in that state. It's high
doeS'concern us is that fact that time we stopped being the "cow's
practically no e f fort is being tail" in every Brotherhood Movemade to mobilize the man power ment. We must keep pace with
in our Negro Churches. It's true others. If Our white brethren are
that our White brethren invitE! giving more for local expenses
the Colored brethren to "sit in" . we must give more too. If they
on most of their meetings North are giving more for missions, we
Laymans League
J. T. CHANDLER,
Pre.:ident,
of the Mason-Dixon line, and can give more. If they are giving
Th!, oommunioat'on " being adthe representatives of the Lay- more to support our Schools and dressed to laymen throughout our
man's Department is a I way s Colleges, w~ must do likewise. brotherhood for the purpo£e of arousready and willing to come in Not just because they are doino' ing interest in and rai3ing funds for
when invited to do so and speak. those things but bee a use th: the Na:ional Laym~n's League TaylOr
That's alright as far as it goes, nee d IS
Project.
. great'dan we are ab'.e.
Memonal
FellowshIp
House-LIbrary
but it doesn't go far enou,gh. Ii
The Tayl" M mo"al Fellow,h'p
all adds up to practically nothing
Severa! Thousand Dollars wa', Hou," hoo been ePu"'a,"d by 0",
as far as promoting the worK pledged ~y individuals and or 'lational Convention as a place' to
among Laymen is concerned. ganizationS' at our National Con· louse Our student minders who are
Why do we Negroes always have venti on in Indianapolis for the ~ 3choo! at Butler University in Into wait until the white folk get, support of Our work. Some 0, hanapolls. The address. of the. House
th i
:k established and then hem paid then and there. Others I " .4133 F?Ok~ood, Indlanapolip, .Ind ..
. d to pay sometIme
.
d ur- ThIJ loeatron
Butler 5)Umvertrye rto wor
establish ours If the Lay- ')rom:se
(C t' IS d near P

Taylor
Memorial

I

':

on mue

on

age

men's work is important to our ~ng the year. We do not have ~=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:I
white "hurches it is important to my report of the Treasurer, and
The Christian Plea
our Negro Churches. If they need do not know how much money
"RIGHT MAKES MIGHT"
fuI! time workers in this field has come in. But we do know
PUbH,hed monthly except May
we need full time workers. Bro. that every individual ~ho madp. by the National Christian MisJ. T. Chandler has been trying a pledge, and every church that
sionary Convention.
hard to do s'Ometh ing t h rougb h as accep t ed an appor t·wnmen t
EldEld.
E B.
J D'
k
E
T. Hunt,
Prr-s.S
• Ic son, E:ii~'):,
X.- ec.
the National Convention Lay- ought to be sending money in
L.. L.• Dicker:.on.
man's Organization. But so far now. The Plea believes we shou~d
D. W. Heath. Assoc. Edjtcll'
they don't have the time, the have all of Our Nationa! ConvenR::~~g~;o~:
money nor the interest of lead- tion money paid in by June 30,.
Fcr.eign Correspondent
ers (we mea:gour preac,hers) ana 1952.
\
Entered as ~econd class matter at
I
'Columbus,
Ohio,
underpMa.,.ph
Section
the results have been dep arable,
We hope our ministers will
538, p. L. and
R., 1940,
We need a full time Layman'f ':ealize how important it is that
4, Act of February
28, 1925; 39
Worker, and we must have one. we send o~r money L1. during
u. s. C. 283.
And we must have him soon. If the year. We have a pay roll to
.Pub"ication
9~ North Ohio
Ave.
Off;C9
the Layman's Department of the 'meet every month. If the money
Subscription Rates:
U. C. M. S. can't include the Ne- does not come in we can't pay
$UO.'per Y£,ar, 15c single copy.
We go to
1.5th of after
ea,~h
gro Laymen in their program we our Staff.
month.
Allpress
newsthereceived
will have to do it ours-elves.
Our next meeting of the Trusthe 15th of the month will be pubTwelve years ago the writel' tees wiI: be in December. Every ~ bhed in the fo 'lowing issue.
•

~:::~::I
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South Africa and in 'witn~ssing to our
plea for a united church. Basil Holt
is the Special Representative
of the
Association in arranging the le2tures.
The first lecture was delivered by
the (Anglican)
Archbishop
of Cape
Town in 1949. Dr. Sidney Berry of the
International
Congregational
Council
was the lecturer in 1950.

He's A True Christian
(From OcJ:obt,r Issue Christian
Friends Bulletin

(This is the concluding
se2tion of
a longer study of Bishop Bernard J.
Sheil Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, by
Mr. Alinsky, Permission to reprint this
~ortion of Mr. Alinsky's article has been
~ranted by The Progressive, Madison,
Wisconsin.)

It is not so much what the bishop
;ays as what he does, Just before Pearl
farbor, the bishop, overriding the proets of associates, went unannounced
IUd' uninvited to a inass meeting sponored by a number of groups, such as
he Christian Front. Here, in a hall full
If hate, Bishop Bernard S:leil for 15
ense moments denounced
anti-Semiism. white supremacy, and every vile
ie' that had been bellowed by a dema:ogue On the platform,
The audience
istened restlessly, seet'Jing 'with hosility.

Finally, he ended turned, and slowly
'egan to walk out down the center
isle. SUddenly the silmce was shat'red by a scream of anger. It cam"
rom a fanati2al old woman who steped out and blocked the bishop's way
1St as he ·was passing her row. She
l1ieKed, "I'm a Catholic, but. yOU,
ou-you're
not a Catholir bishop. G .
, . d ... you! Nigger lover! Jew lover!
bishop! Ha, hal Rabbi Sheil!"

raise his hand to wipe it off. By this
time most of the people were standing ~n thdr chairs. A mad roar began
and suddenly died. The bishop, with
the dignity of immortality, had turned
the ot'1er cheek! He waited. The old
woman froze, as did hundreds about
her. Then, as though a sudden chill
had gripped her, she began to shake
violently. What an instant be~ore had
been a mob of snarlin~ faces became
hundreds of lowered heads.
The bisho~ waited another moment,
t1En spoke softly. "Rabbi? That is what
Twelve Disciple young people are
they called our Lord." He walked out engaging in field work across the nain ,ilence.
tion between September 1951 and .February 1952 in connection wit'J the Call
'.0 United
Christian Youth Action. This
interdl'.nominational
effort
to enlist
young people in a united program
Alan Paton. author of the best-selling
Christian action will culminate in Youth
novel, CrY, the Beloved C:>untry, and Week, January
27-February
a, 1952.
distinguished
Christian
edticator, de- The youth field workers will visit in
livered the third annual Peter Ainslie local churches and 'work with state and
Ylemorial Lecture on C'Jristian Unity city councils of churches
promoting
I-,dore Rhodes University at Grahamsthe program.

Young People
Are Promoting
A Call To Youth

Christian Unity

0:

town, South Africa, on August 29.
Of the 31 young people from various
Speaking on "Christ Unity-A
South Protestant chur2h bodies who will reAfrican View," Mr. Paton addressed main out of school during the first
himself to the government's
policy of semester of this year to do the field
apari~ -eid (racial segregation) and the work on the Youth Call, the twelve
attitude of the '::hurches toward such Disciple workers are Bryson Couvillon,
separation. He express€ld the convict- Pomona Calif., Rosemary Evans, Ausion "that if separation
of man from tin, Minn., Charles Cox, Birmingham.
man
goes
beyond
practical
and uti~i- Ala., LU2ille Couvillon, Pomona, Calif.,
Now completely hysterical,
she deand becomes It- Neil Lindley, Wilson, N. Carolina, Neeb2J'&tely clearzd her throat, and with tarian considerations.
self elevated into some kind of moral-, wannah
Sc'lmidt, Miami, Okla., John
1 her strength spat over one side of
ity, we shall s,",ortly find ourselpes se:-Ja- Simmons,
Hollywood,
Calif., Bobbie
e bishop's face. The bishop did not
rated froni God." Mr. Paton warned! Jeanne and Mary Jo Taylor, Indianaptl">at"failure of a ~hurch to .show !or.th I olis, Ind., Sydney Tucker, Athens, Ga.
\MAICA HURRICANE RELIEF
th~ 'l'nity of mankmd may result m ltS Joan Watzke
Henrietta,
Okla., and
RIVE AUTHORIZED
a
'.
decay.
Charles
E.
Wilson,
Oklahoma
CIty, Okla.
The Commission on '3 u d get sand
Alan Paton is best Im-wn 'n this
John Wilson, Whittier, Calif. anj Bob
'omotional Relationships
0 f the Disr
pIes of Christ has authorized
The "'01mt y for hi~ wideIY-r"ad novel, Cr-;, Fudge, Oklahoma City, Okla., both Dislited C"lristian Missionary S02iety to the Beloved Country. The stc~'y was cir,le seminary students, are giving the
for 'Broadway pnductJo.n by full year 1951:'-1952 to supervising tile
~k a fund of $150 000.00 for relief and adapted
habilitation
in Jamaica due to the Maxwell And"non and ras been flmc-d force of youth field workers. Ecuemnivere hurricane damage last August. by Sir Alexander Korda with Canada cal caravans called "Ecuvans" will be
, famerl. Negro actor, in .th~ le~din~ organized in a number of communities
)re than three f:JUrth of the 'worK 0 Le ....
e Disciples of Christ Jamaica Miss· role. Mr. Paton 'has had a dl'tIn<;(Ulshpd I for the purpose of enlisting youth n
'?reer in Sout'l Africa as an edu~at::Jr the Youth Call.
1 was
in the path of the 5:.orm qnd pion~er in penal refrrm.
Some!
_
struction 0: church building"
missM
R bert W. Dickenon
son of
I schools, and mission
house [as left tY'()nth~ 8:,"0 he was ~ignally honored
as a layman in being invited to preClch ' Eld r. MOD' k
'f T
'll
Va
, mission in dire straits. Cro:> des- in St. Paul's Cathedral inL'lndon.
-. G.
. Ie erson 0 ,azewe,
."
'ction anj total loss of homes have
.
and Brother cf L. L. Dickerson, edlPeter Ain-lie Memonal L"rturf
f h PI
"l b
d'
d t
'ated an emergency among many 0, i~ Tre
aeliv-rej
annual'y' at Rhode, Uni. tor 0 t.e,
ea, ";1,
e or alre
C'
~ cnurc') people. Contributions
fOJ -rerq'f v un "th
.er
e au.:-~pl'ces' rf the U~l' I the
ChnstIan
Mmlstry
in Central
naica relie" and rehabilitation
ar
,!orcitv'
De-artment
cf Divinity and I C!:urch, Cleveland,
Ohio, by E'd. H.
w being received
by the Jamaica
.- • A's,oc'a
S
. t'l....
Church,
"e
n f or th'e P romo t'lcn of C. Po ton pastor, of Crn'ral
.
rri~ane Relief
and Re abilit t en
~hri~tian Un;ty. In this way ou- Am!'r-I ~"ncay November 26. Eld. L. ~. DICld. 222 South Downey Avenue, Imli;can' churche, share in t'le edu-at'oTl, ker~on
will preach
the Ordmat on
lpolis 7, Indiana.
0: ministers for Disciples of Christ in C""ry,.,on.

i

u
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Negroes and Civil Rights
By Secretary of Labor, Maurice Tobin
The progress this Nation is making
toward full equality of rights and opportunity for the Negro people is not
the kind of sensational
progress that
gets into the newspaper
headlines. It
goes on quietly without any fanfare;
but it goes on steadily. Let me point
to th~ progress in the armed services

But it had also been a symbol of a
segregated army. And as such, it had
to go. I know that its members will
continue their record of service; but
they 'will continue it fighting side by
side 'with white Amer:cans in the only
kind of an army that is suitable for a
great democracy-a
non-segregated
army.

as an example of what I mean. You
remember that in July 1948 President
Truman announced the
policy that,
"Tbere shall be equality of treatment
and opportunity for all persons in the
• armed services without .regard to race,
color, religion or national origin." There
was a lot of pUblicity when that policy 'was announ~ed, but then a lot of
people forgot about it. Well, the Presidert didn't forget about it and neithcr did the Secretary of Defense nor
the heads of the services. They set
about to carry that policy out; and
their success has bee n magnificent.
~he job wasn't done overnight. It took
11me and it took understanding.
But
now the greater part of the job has
been completed. Discrimination
is on
the way out.

The progress n the Armed Forces
has been more than matched by the
progress in employment.
The number
of non-whites holding jobs in the construction
industry
rose from 146,000
in 1940 to 285,000 in 1950, a gain of
95.2 percent.
In transportation,
communi~ation
and other public utilities
it rOSe from 204,000 in. 1940 to 322,000
in 1950, a g a i n of 57.8 percent. In
wholE1sale-re,ta!il trad(~
it. rose: from
387,000 to 679,000, a gain of 75.4 percent in the ten-year period. Total employment for non-whites
rose fro m
4,633,000 to 5,355,000 or 14.8 percent.
The figures on occupations are even
more impressive. The number of nonwhites in professional,
technical
and
kindred occupations rose 53.6 percent.
. .
The number of managers, offiCIals and
proprietors rose 27 percent. The numbel' in clerical and kindred occupations
rose 262.3 per::ent. The number in sales
rose 100 percent. The number of craftsmen, foremen and kindred occupations
rOse 105.1 percent.
T\..e non-white workers are clearly
moving into fields where dis crimina-

I

November,
484,000 or more than 8 percent
Government
employment.

195 I
of total

I would like to suggest that the
progress both in employment
and in
the armed services has been prompted not So much by a sense of justice
to the Negro as by a sense of justice
to Ame~~C'a. One of the O'Ver-riding
problems of this Nation in the defense
period is manpower; manpower for the
armed services, manpower for defense
industry, manpower
for civilian activity. Our manpower supply has been
tightening
and the Nation has bee n
confronted by a compelling ne~essity
to use the manpower it hils at the uimost ef. iciency.
The armed serrvices clearly couU
not use their manpo'wer at its peak
efficiency if they contina"7<1 to restrict
qualGed
Negroes to segregated
units
and deny them opportunity
for advancement.
And industry
could not
use its manpower efficiently if it neg.
lected to tap the skills and resources
of its Negro employees to the full. Any
plant that used a Negro who was quali ied to work as a ma~hinist tJ sweep
the floor instead was·' clearly wasting
manpower.

In this. critical defense peri:::d t':1at
kind of a waste of manpower
cannot
be tolerated.
Both industry
and the
armed services muSt:- ma~e :uJl us= of
. The ~avy
has abolished segregaminority groU9S. 'aut it is not enough
tlOn entirely. The Air ,Force is in the
just to hire them or to recruit t1em.
process of dismembering
its last seThey must be given jobs that suit their
gregated units. And the Army, where
training and experience,
and training
the ~rohlem is greater,
has bee n
that can make the most of their abilbreakIng up segregated units and inity. As you know, the Presiient
has
tegrating their members at a rate 01
issued an executive order which prospee~ that few would have believed
hibits discrimination
by an emp:oyer
pOSSIble.
I .
1 tron has held them back before.
Only engaged in work on defense contracts.
At the front in Korea, the Army's 3.6 percent of the non-white popula- In the great struggle of the free world
policy of ending segregation
result- tien 'was un~mployed in September of against communism
this Nation must
ed only recently in the dismembert\..is Year, and I'm sure the figure has
(ContinUfZd on Page 6)
t of the
gallant 24th Infantry
dropped since then. I knbw that it will
mer:
RegIment. 'This
regiment
of Neg ro drop even further in the months ahead
Ohio'.:; Senator
Taft, candidate
for
tro?ps, which was organized in 1869,
I would like to pla::e spec:al em- the Republican
nominaCon for Presic?ued 81 yea~s and 11 months of ser- p":afis on the progress th'l.t has bee:: len, is receivir g a great deal of pubVICe to Amen~a on October 1 of this made h this fi ld bv the Natbn" lar- licity abcut
; i: statement
that the
Year.
.
Th
"~ot empl0yer, the Government of the
'l( orepn
War could have been pret : 24th had been a magnificent
United States. Under President
Tru'Ten ed."
Why,
SC!nator, thats
l'ke
asse
0 this country's
military might. man's FEPC Order of 1948, a Fair Em~""~nf "n e 0 pIe
don't have to gEt
"'oyment
Practice Board was estabdr"n1c" All ~mrs rou'd h~ prever.t2d
Eld. T. P. Green, pastor of <Central lished, and a Fair Empbyment
Prac- -IF,
Ah, that's t:le quest:on.
CliI:.;tian Church, Louisville, Ky., has
;ic' s offi 'er was appoint~d in every
been given a years leave of absence Government
a~ency. This order
has
because of poor health. He is confined
contributed tremendously to th, steady
NOTICE
o the hospital. The Christian Plea rise in the emnl'yment of Negroes by
It's
Up
To
YOIl To Make
tJ-:e
Government.
'vonders just how much love does a
The Christian PIe:l Batter
rhurch have for its minister who beThe number of non· white workers
Rememb",T That Th~ ) 5t11
rOmE'S ill and unable to -serve. Some- -:;hced in Federal emploYll'ent in April I
Of Each M•...
nth We Go
J ,- 1950 was approximately
300 per-'
J.ody raid "$6.00 a weeks worth." We
To Pres,;.
nrnt greater t'Jan it was in April, 1940.
,'ust can't believe it, knowing Central
The total number of non-white worK-I
So Send Your News Early.
people as we do.
ers in Government
~obs in 1950 was
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Layman's Aims
1. Help

9.

e~tablish
Gome form
of
men's organization
in every
ca~ .church of your district. (The
mmlmum
goal for each
state
- this year is 50% of churche:;
with an active men's organization.)
2. Deepen
the 'devotional
life of
men in the local church.
3.
4.

and preaching
ser':ice.
Improve c h u r c h adverlisingbuiletin boards-road
signs:
Promote
Christian
Stewardship
of self:-which
includes
time,
falent and money (Tithing).
11. Observe Laymen's
Sunday
the
t~lird Sunday of October, or at
1eact one Sunday
during
the
year.
12. Make sure that
every
church
in your district is represented
in attendan~e
at one state or
district re:reat during the year.
1~. Cooperate
with
the Christian
Women's Fellowship in conducting a school of missions durin'g
tile year.
14, Coopera:e with your date throu-

Page Five

10-1

Revitalize adult Bible Classes.
A
m:nimum
evangelbtic
increase of 10% above the previ9uS year's increase.

5. Increase

mb:;criptions for Christian-Evangelist
and state paper
1\)0%.

G.

Increase
in the
offerings
for
world mb:ions and o~hers of at
least If.l or 33 If.l %.

7.

Boy's Work., Sponsor the attendanCe of buys at the Churc~
School' arid '-3£rengthe'n-'~the --organization and ~eaching of boys'
cla:;ses.

A Christian
Education Plan

Lorenzo J. Evans
National Dir~ctol'
Dear Co workers:
8. A min:mum increaSe of 25% in
I think we should a'k ourselves if
attendance
at the communion
we really want a program of Chrbt an Educa~ion. If our answer is in
tre • ffirmative
ar,d we are honest
with our:elves I know we wi'l have
a different
report coming from our
church schools and youth group:;. We
need :0 rez.~,ze that If we want a
program
of Christian
Education,
we
(Cont:nued From Page 2)
2an
have
it
ard
if
we
rave
a
program
dfy, one of our ou:standing
schools
we will pay for it, What will it cost
for tra:ning min:sters.
us?
T; i:; project has been accepted as
We will have to give our time, our
the laymen's
re ponsib:lity
to con'ri·
~ale:-.t and Our possession. A study of
bute to a worthwhile
cause. It is an the report of our trea'urer,
Dr. J. E.
opportuni y for laymen all over our W.a'ker, shows that up to the t'me
1rotherhood
to help prepare
a large of t;:e convention in Indianapolb,
In-

Taylor Memorial

Fellowship House

roem in this Hou:;e as a Ibrary
or
study room. This will require
ref n:s, ing the walls and ceil'ng, pa'ntj~g of woo~work, installati~n, of new
e.ectr,cal f xture:; and a tl!e floor.
Also, furnish
the nece'sary
chairs,
tables and book ca:;es. The estimated
co:;t of this is $2000. Those of you who
were at the, convention
in August
Gaw this fine property and witnessed
the dedication of the House.
We are a-king
you to contribute
fifty cents for each layman in your
church on or before National
Laymen's Sunday,
October 21, 1951. In
a her words ask the laymen of your
rhurc;l to give f',fty cents for this
rumo'e and report it to our National
Tr'~surer,
Dr. J. E. Walker, Box 241,
Memphis,
Tenn., af'er
you observe
Nat'onal Laymen's Sunday.
We have enough laymen
throughout our brotherhood
to raise
this
$2,000 for the project at fifty cer,t}

I

diana
only seventeen
local c.,urch
schoob
ar.d one state Bible Schoo:
Jrganizat;on
have only $265.50; thireen youth group:; and usher boards
gave $108.31 for a total of $373.81.
Vo,";" what type of national program
can be developed w:th $373.81? No';\'
May I mggest lhat your 10~21 s~hoo~
help to under grid and develop
an
per man. Let US not stop until the
goal is reached. We must have your
co~pEra' .·on for thi} proiect to succeed
and you can not afford to let this opr-ortt'nity to aid our young m:nisters
'Jass wi hout supporting it.
A bu'let'n
w'Il be re:eased to all
"hurche- show'ng the amount contr'-'
"l'+pd from earh chl.!rch. Brethren,
let's pu~ our heads and pocketbo'l(s
to-ether
and do this iob quickly.
1'ho yOl'ng .:;hldent minister'
wi'l certa'n'y
appr<>c'a' e t'- i, ront~ibut'on
as
t:,e : chool Lrm move:; along.

10.

16.

17.
18.

19.

20.

gh your church in at least one
s p e cia 1 project
within
the
state;
such as conference
grounds,establishment
of new
church, etc., expenses of boy or
gIrl at N. B. A. Home.
Cooperate with your church in
ac least one project for foreign
missions,
such as, living link
missionary, secure equipment for
foreign missions hospital, transportation
equipment
for missionaries, etc.
Empha.:;ize greater gatherings of
men at the national and state
conventions.
Undergird
student
work
program.
Recruit
promising
ftudents
for
the mini·stry and other types of
religions work.
U~ilize the
available
program
and project material from the
Department
of Men's Work.
Do community-wide
benevolent
work in the name of the church.

----------_._-

educational program for our Brother"ood by send 'ng in at least $5.00 to
Dr. J. E. Walker, 380 Linden Ave .•
Memphis, Tenn. so that, imtead
of
'lavmg ·seventeen schools lifted, we
'vi1l have ten times that number.
This same ratio s1'ould apply to the
youth groups and usher boards. Look
and fee if your school or youth group
's listed. If it is, then keep it there,
qgain at your 1951 treasurer
report
'f not then will you see that it will
be in the 1952 report. You should
send your contribution
now.
From the National' level, we have
'he commis:ion
or Christian
educa'ion fOr the purpose of planning and
. ''1''n'ement''ng
a proqram. The Inter"lational CYF Commiss'on
for plann"fr the to al youth 'program of our
ryrnt"f'Thord, Nat ion a 1 Convention
Workshop for helping to develop total
'huTrh leader':
Na'ional Youth Oratoncal
for tChrist'an
youth.
These
fOr nragrams
above cost a minimum
of $700.00. THs doe:; not includp tho
ntrpr cPrvices that are being rendered
by your National Ofrce at the state
level.
'
This program is by no mean, adeouate 10 meet the needs and should
be expanded, but you are the one to
determine
t;- at by the way your
I rchool and you'h group respond to
our call.
Co-worken.
one thing is sure if we
develop
a Christian
community
we
will pay for it. As ro-laborprs together
with God, let us do our share.
youths for a greater program of Christian Education.
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Negroes and Civil Rights
(Continued from Page 4)
~ervices has been 'wiped out with such
mobilize all its resources.
The 0 n e speed because the skills of the Negro
thing it cannot afford is waste; and were so apparant
that no conscienthe worst kind of waste is a waste of tious military leader could pass them
our manpower.
up. And I believe the same is true of
I know that both industry and the industry. Negroes have proven themar.ined servkes will make full use of selves on the job; and the employer
the great untapped skills of the Ne- who wants' his business
prosper canfro people in the months ahead. I be- not turn his back on their proved abillieve that discrimination in the armed ity.
An American that allows discrimination to rob it of the contributions
the Negro people have to make to HE
welfare is l1urting itself even more
than it is hurting the Neg r o. Our
country's greatness stems fro m the
With the opening of the current
many I:aces arrd nationalities that have
school year Southern Christian Instigone into the c~mposition of its poptute, Edwards, Miss., added six new
ulation. Each group has its own special
tea,~hers to its faculty. Walter Haskell,
contribution
to make and each conwho has taught in China for several
years, is teaching world history and
serving as acting dean of the school.
Dwight Patton, recent graduate of the
University of Michigan and son of Her-

to

Adds Six New
Faculty Members

man M. Patton. associate secretary of
the Ohio Christian Missionary Society,
is, teadhing sciences. Mrs. Patton. a
graduate nurse, is dietician and the
Jir5t nurse ever to be put on the regular staff at S. C. I.
Miss Parthenia Benn~tt. graduate in
music from Fisk University, Nashville,
Tenn., is assisting in the music department.
Miss Annetia McGee, who
attended Tukegee Institute.
Tuskegee,
Ala., and Miss VerdYa Dennard. who
attended school in Florida, joined the
fa~lIlty to teach in th'e community
school whicl: is used as a model elementary school on the S.' C. I. campus.
This home m:ssions school, high school
and junior college, administered
for
the brotherhood by Th~ United Christian Missionary Society. is taking ;;teps

recently
"treet

Mrs. Clemmon3

lI/[rs. 'Clemmons
;~ doing

a

f:ne

•••

ARTlvLEj:
II hat YOur Chi'd
A....OUl \..hr ::.tnMs,
by Eliza.~e.H
.
;, e igion
b ~tore Thm ,. l r
!t:lip
by \Ve!loner Fallaw ...
'1'\ a~ Lt••.
lJ .. y' After
Chri...tI~1a~, by Mary
l"arker . . . C ...r.t Barton by .1 h m ~
Curds CLrk . . . :\11 erica's n gg ~
Lldoo.r; Chri:itrn.:ls Tree, hy Louise P.: ..c
j ell
. . . ChrL.tmas
in th~ LJkr;,:ne
bv n. Zabko-: o~:.powicz . . . (I e \
Leller to My Son. by W. H. Thomps n

].17'

a call

to

the

,City,

is well prepared
job. The

Plea

8th
Kan.
and
wel-

('omes thi.> new addition

to the' JourBrotherhood.

of

our

•

••

rEATURES:
Christmas Clltolits . , .
Biblegram ...
l';'mil~' Co •.n.:o.eJors •..
r amilv Fun for Chri tm IS , • • Book
for tIie PC"f h ~ide . . . "rof_hip
or
Young Children.

Eld. R. L. Saunders,
Kan3as

•

j

a tea-

nalistic

Family

Solve your gift problems with
y' 'rly sulJ crip ions to HEARTHSTONE ...
wholesome and appealing monthly reading every
onc of your friends will truly
mjoy. HEARTHSTONE has all
the color, variety and vitality you
could possibly want packed into
a 52-page Christian family magazine. $2.50 per year

CIIILDRJ.:N'S
STORIES:
A Tl'CC w.
L\crYliod.,
oy .i.•••H.c Avis 11~.) •
Terry's Thank You, by Grace D. Fox.

schools of Sharps-

accepted
Church,

Give
HEARTHSTONE
for Christmas

ADULT
l •.n,j\\,.)

chE:r in the public
succeeded

, It's been a pleasure to parti~ipate
in YOUr conference
here. I want to
wish you much success in your de,liberation. I know you will contiDu~
your record of service. not only to the
Negroes, but to all the American people.
Labor-D.
C. (S 52-544)

IICTh ..N:
Scrouge', l\ephew
"'Ill,)
Ag.lin, uy C .•raJ IJar~ley . . .
\..lol-L,lntuS
E"e, by Henr.e~l.l hVI:.C5.

Congratulations
to Mrs. Carrie J.
Clemmons of Sharps burgh, Kentucky,
the new editor of the Kentucky Chris.-

burgh,

the last decade has been inspiring
But that progress mU3t not serve as aD
excuse for any of Us to rest on our
oars. The Nation still needs the great
civil rights program that was proposed by President Truman; and the struggle must go on to translate that program into reality. I know the President is not going to quit on this issue.
He's not the kind of a man who quits.
He's a fighter. He'll see t his
thing
through.

The December Preview

---_._----

J

195 1

tribution makes America richer. I believe that the practical considerations
I have been talking about are forcing
discrimination to give way.
The progress of the Negro during

ADULT

to build up its teaching Program and
other services for Negro young p·eople.

tiaii Evangel.

November,

November,

J
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1951-1952 Direetory of The National
Christian Missionary Convention
H€adquar~ers:

Mis'3ions Building,

222 South Downey

Ave., Indianapolis

7, Ind.

NA TlONAL CONVENTION OFFICERS
President: Blair T. Hunt, 731 Hastings Street, Memphi:;, Tennessee
First Vice-President: L. L. Dickerson, 93 North Ohio, Columbus" Ohio
Second Vice-President:
Mrs. Jes:;ie B. Mo:ley; Route 2 Box 35, Jackson, Miss.
Third Vice-President:
Miss Bessie E. Chandler, 4447 Labadie St., S1. LQ1,lis,Mo.
FiOUl'lli Vice-Plre3ident:
Miss Willietta
Schley, 162 Court A Austin Homes,
KnoXVille, Tenn. (Jarvis)
Recording Secretary: R. L. Saunders, 750 Everett Street, Kamas CitY,i Kansas
Treasurer:
Dr. J. E. Walker", 480 Linden Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee
Parlial!lentarian:
I. Q. Hurd:e, 1416 East 12th Street, Austin, Texas

STAFF
Emmett

Charles
Lorenzo
MISs MARJORIE E. CHENAULT,
who for five yesr.:; has served as
office
cecretary
()f the
National
Conve:-,tion,
was recentlY married
to Mr. Russell J. Parker
of Indianapolis.

222 South Downey Avenue, Indianapolis,
Indiana
J. Dickson, Executive
Secretary
H. Webb, Director Church Development
and Evangelism
J. Evans,' Director Religious Education

Mics Anna

Belle Jackson, Director Mi:;sionary Organization-Education
Mrs, Marjor.c· /Chenault Parker, Office Secretary
.

I

fRUSTE S

Spencer P. A'\.lstin, 222 South Downey Avenue, Ind"anapolis 7, Indiana
J. Eric CarL'on, 1602 Landreth
Bldg., S1. LoUIs 3, Mis;oun
Eld. D. W. Brad:ey, pas Or of The Mil's Eei'sie E. Cha:-.dler, 4447 Labadie Street, S1. Louis, Mi:souri
C1:tri tian Church, Rogerville,
Tenn., R. H. Dav~s, 218 Eas: 44th Street, Chicafoi Illinois
d,ed at his home Thursday,
Oct. 25, IV~r-. Daisy Dean, 2024 Howard Street, :"ittle Rock, Arkansas
and was buried Sunday Oct. 28. Bro- L. L. D'ckerson, 93 North Ohio Street, Columbus, Ohio
ther Braa":ey was one of OUr Pioneer
'\. Dale F'ers, 222 Scuth Downey Avenue, Indianapolis,
Indiana
MiniJters,
a bold defender
of the "'. L. Griffin, Box 85-a, Shelby, Missis:ippi
fa;th. He [erved for many years as C. O. Haw1fy, 222 Sou h Downey Avenue, Indianapolis,
Indiana
I). W. Hf'atr,
81.5 Eighth Avenue N.W.,:' Roanoke, Virginia
president
of the Tennessee
ConvenIndiana
tion and wa.:; a loyal supporter of the Mrs. Elizabeth Herod, 653 Norti1 West Street, Indianapo'is,
Mn R. A. Holme,
1011 NE Sixth S'reet,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
:t-~at:cnal Convention which he attended regularly. He was truly one of the Blair T. Hunt, 731 Hastings Street, Memphis, Tennessee
R. L. Jordan, 2421 West Forest,' Detroit, Michigan
"O:d Guard," and noted for his hos1\1:1'-. J ess;e B. Mosley, Route 2 Box 35, Jackson,
Mississippi
pitable and generous treatment
of all
T. W. Pratt, 2121 Leonard Street, Dallas, Texas
\" no appeared
on his field. He will "I. H. Peoplrs 2700 Nort1 Capitol, Indianapolis, Indiana
mO:lt surely be missed. Our BrotherR. L. Saunders, 750 Everett Street, Kansas City, Kansas
i.ood ba.:; los. a falthful leader.
Miss Willie1.t" Schley, 162 Court A AU/s'in Homes, Knoxville,
Tennei"3ee
Rolland E'heafor, 222 South Dowr.ey Avenue, Indianapolii',
Indiana
Eld. J. E. Blair, pastor of 3rd Chris- n. Frvin. Phf.et~ SOO Tost Bui'ding, Indianapolis,
Indiana
tian Church
Warren,
Ohio, held a Harlie Smiti1, 222 South Downey A venue, Indianapolis,
Indiana
most succes ful two week.:; mee.ing at George 0. Taylor, 222 fou h Downey Avenue, Indianapolis,'. Indiana
tae MonrOe Ave. Church in Colum- Miss Jessie Trout, 222 South Downey Avenue, Indianapolis
'7, Indiana
bus, the last part of September. There J. E. Walker. 480 Linden Avenue, Memphis
Tenne1l-ee
l
were 13 add.tion:; and the church wa~ Willard M. V{ickizer, 222 South Downey Avenue, Indianapolis
7, Indiana
greatly
helpf'd.
Chri:;tian Board of PUblication, 2700' Pine Boulevard,
S1. Louis~ Missouri
Eld. James Gilbert of the Monroe
Ave. Christian
Church of Columbus,
who was ordained at the Ohio Convert"on in Youngstown
1950, has recently been cared
to tl,p Main S'.
Ch:i tian Church, Xenia, Ohio.

NATIONAL CONVENTION BOARD
~pencer P. Aus'in, 222 South Downey Avenue, IndIanapolis
7, Indiana
D. W. Bradley, Box 112, Rogersville,
Tennessee (Deceased)
1. Eric Carl.;:on~ 1602 LaJ1dreth Buildin?" n. Louis, Mi.:;-ouri
(Co:1tin:led 0:1 Po~:, Eig::t)

,

,

l
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1951·1952 Direetory of The National
Christian Missionary Convention
Headquarters:
Dear Christian Friends:
Three
months
!lave

Mis-sions Building,

222 South Downey

(Continued
passed

from Page

Ave., Indianapolis

7, Ind.

7)

since

Miss Bessie E. Ch:mdler, 44417Labadie Street, St. Louis, Mimouri
we said our good-by's at the close R. H. Davis, 218 East 44th Stree" Chicago, IllinoL;
of the 35th Annual
Session of the I Mrs. Daisy Dean, 2024 Howard Street, Llttle Rock,1 Arkansas
Nat.onal
Christian
Missionary
Con- L. L. Dickerson" 93 North Ohio, Columbus, Ohio
vention. We enjoyed a great fellow- N. J. Dickenon,
Box 83 Allen S:reet: blu.eiield, West Virginia
ship there and I am sure that you M. iC. Dickson, 2214 Garden Drive,. Dallas, Texas
carried that fine ;pirit back to your F. T. Floyd, 1606 West C",e. tnut Street, Louisvil:e, Kentucky
local churches. Our National Pro'ect
A. Dale F:er~, 222 South Downey Avenue, Indianapolis
7, Indiana
"Goldsboro
Christian
Institute"
was O. B. Garner, 2018 Denni3on,: Lit Ie Rock, Arkansas
quite a success and the people of that A. D. Gault, Rout~ 2; Mayslick, Kentucky
area are very grateful for the wonderE. L. Griffin, Box 85-A, Shelby, Mis:issippi
ful contribution
coming from you.
C. O. Hawley, 222 South Downey Avenue, Indianapolis
7. Ind:ana
I am confident, that by' now you D. W. Heath, 815 F;ighth Aver:ue N.W., RoanokeJ Virginia
haVe received
your suggested
goals Mrs. Elizabeth Hered, 653 Nor 11 West Street, Indianapolb,
Indiana
for the missionary year, 1951-52. The Mrs. R. A. Holmes, 1011 North East Sixth Street, Oklahoma City;, Oklahoma
Eoa13 are based on your giving of 1a<t Bla'r T. H')nt, 731 Hastings Street, Memphis, Tennessee
year plus a 15 % increase.
We are A. J. Jeffnes,
424 Harding Street, Powderly;
Birmingham,
Alabama
eagerly awaiting
your response ron- R. L. Jord3.lJ. 2421 West Forest, Detroit, Michigan
cerning YOUr goals. We hope that they Wm. Keye5, 415 Summer Street, Brooklyn 33, New York
are acceptable.
George Lakes, 2313 Morgan Avenue, Panons,
Kansas
The loving cup. which
was pre- H. E. LaTovche, 5406 S. Michigan Blvd, Chicago, UiDois
sented to the Christian Women's Fel- Mrs. Lizzie McKenzie, 142 North 50th Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylv'lnia
lowship of Summit Avenue Christian
M. Frederick
Mitchell, 3309 Hooper Avenue, Los Angele',
California
Church in Dayton Ohio this year. is Mrs, C. C. MC:,\',Ey, Route 2 Box 35, Jackson, Mississippi
,,,ive:> to the mciety who submits the S. S. Myel". 2400 West Paseo, Kansas lCity, Missouri
best report of the year. Can they hold R. H. Peopies, 2700 North Cap:tol, Indianapolis,
Indiana
it another
year? Whether
they, do T. W. Pratt. 2121 Leonard Street. Dallas, Texas
or not is left up to you. The cup is R. L. ~aumlers; 750 Ever,ett ::Itreet, Kansas City, Kansas
awarded
upon the following
po:nts:
Miss Willi etta Schley, 162 Court A Austin Homes, Knoxville, Tenne:see
1. The number
of regular
meet- Rolland Shetifor;, 222 South Downey Avenue, Indianapolis,
Indiana
ings held.
D. Ervin Sheets, 800 Test Building, Indianapolis;
Indiana
2. The number of executive meet- HarLe SmiPl, 222 South I:;owney Avenue, Indiar,apoli"
bd'ana
if.gs held.
Miss Justim. Spencer. 1:34 9t;1 Street N.W., Roaroke,
Virgin'a
3. Personal enrichment
of tpe pre- George O. Taylor, 222 South Downey Avon-tIe, Indianapol s 7, Indiana
>ident and members.
Mrs. E. B. Titus, 3511 Packard, D<il:as, Texas
4. Representation
in National Con- Miss Jessie Trout, 222 South Dowmy Avenue, Indianapolis 7, Indiana
ve:-,fiofL
J. E. 'Valker, 430' Linden AVEnue" Mempni', Tennessee
5. Young
p e 0 pIe
organizations
R. Wes'ey Watson, 2704 Olive, Kansas City, Missouri
sponsored by the 30ciety.
I J.
F. Wh;tf',E.ld, 2931 Eleventh Etreet N.W.': Washington,
D. C.
C: The use of current study materi- Willard M. W:ckizer, 222 Eouth Downey Avenue,j Indianapcli~ 7. Indiana
also
Ciuisti:=m I'card
of Publication
RepresentaLve,
2700 P:ne Boulevard.,
St.
7. Observation
of Woman's
Day
Loui." Missouri
c:nd Easter Week of Prayer.
8. Use of World's Call by the society.
!:I.
Quarterly
reports
sent to National Office.
PresidEnt: J. T. Chandlff,
1047 McDowell Etreet, Memphir, Tennessee
· E,ecretary: RfI'ph McWilLams, 2908 Boulevard
Place, Ind anapoUs, Indiana
10. Scc:ety must meet all state and
~.
national requirements.
I
.
.
.
"
.
11. The >ociEty giving the largest
w. 0 are pnman~:
mterested
m the I W,e ~lll begm work m o,u: FOreIgn
rnoOL;nt of money above the g;ven, n'l~lshv and Chn~t an EducatJOn. You Project
January
1. Detall" wlll be
of iast year, according to its memberhave. my. lettEr ackl~g for f.n~:-.c,al
ent to you later.
~11p, shall receive the award.
con~'lbutJOns, wh;ch m turn 'Wlll be I Let us work and make the Taylor
, t f or 1951- 52' 13. "seu to purchase
artlcles that are most I '-lemorial HOUse a project that will
.
l 'ur N a t·JOna1 P rOJec
fact that many go ,_ down in history as the best ever •
now un d erway.
1
U p ur t'l1 D ecem b er needed. In Vlew of . the
31, 1951, we will be centering our at- cf the. n~eded .artJc.es are too large
May the joyful of Thanks iving end
1"ntirn on the Taylor Memorial Fel- lor shl~pmg, wlthout a h gh co t we Christmas
in p:re us as we go about
askmg for contnbutJODs of monEy. these task~.'
1 "'--" '1 H ou'e
a h orne f or st u d en tare
s

I

MEN'S WORK

I .
I

.,.

.

I

I

1-.'

attending
Butler
University
of Relig:on in Indianapolis,

School
Indiana,

I

ThIs donaL on is over and above your
:'ecular giving.

Yours Sincerely,
Anna Be:le Jackson

-

-

--

- --

-

-

-

--

.

-

.• -

Columbus, Ohio

-

Dec., Jan.

Year
It Is Our Sincere Wish
That The New Year Year of 1952 .
Be A Most Happy &. Prosperous
One }'or Our Entire Brotherhood
L..L. DICKERSON, Editor
E. J. DIC'KSON, Executive Secretary
BLAIR I. HUNT,President
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Compassion
Week To Be
Held Feb. 17-24
Another Week of Compassion
will
be observed in our churches on February 17-24, 1952. The goal of $500,
000.00 for relief and reconstruction
needs
is sought under
theme
"If
you care , you will share."
,
The observance has returned to its
original purpose of helping to meet
C h r i s t ia n relief and rehabilitation
needs in strategic areas of the world
which afford unsual opportunities
for
service. No church will receive credit
on goals of "A Crusade for Christian
World" for 1952 Week of Compassion
gifts.
A large portion. of the gifts will be
allocated, as in previoU3 years, to the
World and National Councils of Churches for interchurch
aid and serv:ce
to refugees. Mo:t of the~e destitute
people, ccnfined to depressing camps,
cannot emigrate and through no fault
of their own are unable to support
them"elves.
In addition, a spiritual ministry will
be made possib'e to cbaplains, Eervice
per son ne 1, and industrial
defense
workers. A futher outreach in our behalf will be made through allocationto the American
Bible Society and
fimilar ecumenical organ:zations
w:th
challenging programs.
"If you care, you wi11 share" in the
1952 Week of Compassion ob:erv2nce
with a generous gift.
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Our Editorial
A few days JClgoa member of the Christian church took our "
Brotherhood to task for its policy of redaining men to the Christian ministry that haven't had any special training or preparation for this work. Perhaps the good lady has a point. At least
she is cert;arl.nlynot alone in per thinking on this matter. We
too regret that so many of our ministers have not had formal
training. We also know from personal experience how difficult
it is for one to measur.e up to all the responsibilities of the present day minister when he is not fully prepared. But regard~ess
to how much merit there may he in the ail"gumentfor a trained
ministry, any criticism of our failure to habe a trained ministry
shows a woeful ignorance on the part of our critics of the problem we face, and just what the root of L.1.e problem is. 'When we
consider tha fact that over half of churches do not have ~aGtors, and less than .one third of ministers are giving, full time to
the ministry, and that we are loosing more preachers every
year than we are producing, it seems to us a poor time to stop
to quibble about whether or not a man is fully prepared for the
office.
As long as we have churches that are not willing to pay a
pastor any more today than they did twenty-five years ago, as
long as we have parents that would rather their sons be Lawyers, Doctors, Teachers and Social workers than ministers, as
long as we have members in our churches making from forty
to one hundred dollars a week and not willing to give one dollar a week' to support the min:stry, we wi!! have to get along
the best we can with an unprepared ministry.
Some people seem to think young men ought to just come
running in droves and spend six or eight years in school preparing themselves to share churches for twenty five or thirty
dollaIrs a week. And yet they themselves wouldn't do it, neither would they want their sons to do it.
A few days ago we were talking with a lady that had visited one of our ministers who is the pastor of one of our better
churches. It seems that this minister is having a great deal of
trouble, and the situation is getting worse. This lady st1J~dthat
she suggested to this minister that it would be better for hirp.
to leave rather than cause further trouble. That seemed a very
s;mple so~utioI) to the good lady. She was so deeply concernI el about the church she thought the minister should just move
on then everything would be OK. But what she didn't consider
is this. Here is a man that had spent severaJ years in College
preparing himself for the ministry.
It took nearly fifteen years of labor and sacrifice to get to
where his' church would pay him a half-way decent salary of
some forty dollars a week, for the support of himself, his wife
and his children. And now someone comes a~or and suggest
that he leave, even though there is not another church any."
where vacant at the moment that would pay him forty do::a
a week.
The fact that this' voung man had done a great work did.O
(Ccntinued On Page 3)
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Suggest to them what they can do
to help in promoting' the program.
Shall we ever keep in mind that
dreams
and visions are
realized
on 1 y
as individuals
.c:onsecrate
themselves
to a' given task. In the
name of one who gave himself upon the cross, let us all re-dedica~e
ourselves
anew to the task that IS
before us that because of our contributions
the
kingdom
of God
might be brought
a little nearer.
I have every reason to believe that
I can count on everyone
of you
as we give ourselves to this task.

not seem to matter. The fad that he had a family to support
didn't matter. Nothing mattered so far as the preacher was
concerned. Let him go somewhere and start all over again for
twenty-five or thirty dollars a week and build that up in another ten or fifteen years. By that time he will be almost ready
for old age pension and he can live the rest of his days on thirty
or forty dollars a month. And when he dies his widow won't
have to worry much, the ministerial relief will give her eight
or ten dollarS' a month. Every so often some one ups and says,.
It
ft~
"our people haven't bee n taught to support the ministry".
That's not true, they have been taught, or altleast they haVE The followmg resolution was aph proved at Indianapolis, Ind.. Nov.
bee-.~t a ld . But so many are Iik e t h e h orse " t hId
at was e to t E 20: "The board of trustees of T~e
w;ater." Some of our people refuse to be taught. That is espec- United Christian Missionary Socleially true of a large number of our Elders and Deacons. They ty, a board of foreign and h?me
are E.upposedto be our leaders too. If they don't care what hap- missions and Chl1istian educatiOn,
pens to the church to see to it that the Christian ministry i~ of the Disciples of Christ, in con-

ifion
or~s ","'
ppl;,P,

F

formity

of official

actions

of n~m-

sustained.
erous assemblies of the InternatiOnWe carry no brief for the preacher that is having trouble al Ccnvention, and expressing wh.at
We know he has faults. And so do all of the rest of us. When :s the crnviction of 1,800,000 Dlshe is gone the next Gnewi] have fau~ts too. And so do the p80. ::iples cf Christ throughout the ~nI
h f d f u1
h h
h
h
h
ited States, hereby express our vlgpew 0 in a twit
t e preac er, t ey ave some £alultstoo orous opposition to the proposal. to
And one of their worst faults is their unwillingness to suppor1 establish diplcmatic' representation
the chun ...l and its ministry. Yes we need preachers, but there to the State of Vatican City or to
is S'omethi.g e:se we ned jl:st as badly, a!ld that is. more church· J:e 1= ope as he:J.d of the. Roman
es that w:!l support the ministry.
: Catholic Church.
We hold that such action would
be a violation of the traditional
American
policy
of separation
of
Church and State and would give
preferential
treatment
by our ~overnment
to a religious commumon.
We direct
that this resolution
be
people to go to summer 'conference,
transmitted
to the President
of the
number of intermediates
to attend,
I' Chi
Rho Camps;
financial goal of United States and to all members
of the Congress.
bible school to Unified Promotion
We
fu.rther
direct the departand the National Ccnvention,
numment
of social welfare
to advise
ber of leaders in training,
number
of our churches
of
of leaders in training,
number
of the members
vacation chu.rch schools to be held, this action and to solicit their coin similar expressions
of
number
of children
workers plan- operation
'ning to attend Lab or observation
disapproval. "
schools and number of family night
or institutes being planned
by the
local chu.rches. These are some of
At a meeting of the Board of
the work
goals you should strive
to attain from each local church. Directors of the Disciples of Christ
It is only as we work together will Historical Society in St. Louis, Mo.,
29, decision was made
we be able to realize some of our November
to begin full-time operation with a
dreams.
It is the state promoters
staff of three people about June 1,
and
state bible school presidents
and archives lowho should
be the ones to carry with headquarters
the ball in his or her area. In your cated in Nashville, Tennessee.
state or a'rea is an office of a di·
This
important
s t e p towards
rector of Christian Education.
You achieving the objectives
stated
in
£hould know that person and have the society's
long range programs
him or her plan with you how you has marle possible bec'luse of a very
can best achieve your goals and
(Conllnued on Page 6)

Ch istian Educa ion
Lorenzo J. Evans Our
fir;t 'meeting of the Commission on Christmas
Education for
the National Convention
proved to
be one of the best meetings we have
had over the years in the Depart-I
ment
of Christian
Education.
Representatives
from Georgia,
South
Carolina, North Carolina, West Virglma,
Kentucky,
Michigan,
Ohio,
Illinois, Indiana,
Missouri, Tennessee and Mississippi projected
a very
challenging program of work. Goals
were set which can be attained only
and if we begin working
now in
our own local churches
and areas.
Might I suggest that each state
promot~r along with the state bible
school president;
suggest now the
war:: goals to be achieved
by each
local church in YOLL~[area. These
goals sl.,ould include the number of
young ....eople to attend
the MidWinh
Youth Meet, CWFF
financial g 11, financial goal to the
tional Convention;
number of young

!
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3rd Christian
Church Cam pa,• gn

ly appreciated.
Remember
the words
of the Lord, who said that it is
. more blessed
to give than to receive. Please make checks payable
to the Third
Christian
C h u r c h,
Dear Friends:
Building
Fund. Mail to Mr. Ned
T his
is the MacedO'nian
call,
Murray,
Jr., 1148 Canal Street, S.
praying you in the name of our Lord E., Warren,
Ohio.
God, and Savior, to help us in this
Sincerely
yours,
hour of need. !Now we come to you
R.EV. J. E. BLAIR
for your support in cash, and pled.
Pastor
ges to carryon
this worthy program

of purchasing
a new Church Building, a Church
to hon,or God, and
Christ, and to serve the communi·
ty.
Please donate
as geqerously
as
you can. Any amount
from $1.00
to $ J ,000.00
or more if you desire
to do so. Weare
united in Spirit.
now let our deeds prove it. We need
to raise $25,000.00,
the goal of our
campaign
which began Augus.t 10,
1951. W hen
it is completed
we
trust there willi be no need for an
unduly large mortgage.
Even should
we not reach OUr goal, let us work
to that end. We must have $10,.
000.00 in the next six months. Wid
your help this aim will bcome a
reality.
We pray that all who love theil
children, and the youth of this com·
munity,
will make
their contribu·
tions and pledges
now. God
has
given us our chance. We must take
advantage
of our opportunity.
We
have begun a good work, and we
feel that you will not let us down.
Will you? Kindly help us to press'
forward
with' courage,
faith, and
yision .. The
Beth. Israel
Temple,
24 J First Str~et, will. ~e, the new.
homel ocatt:U
of .3'J-md
r-. CShurch,
now
at 1C23hpFstial
u ton
treet
S

W
.

.
Your

contribution

Active Membership

A recent article in the Kentuckv
Christian
Evangel
states
that
the
question of "Active Membership" wa3
discussed at a meeting of the Kentucky State Board.
The Plea does not like the words
"active" and "inactive" to describe or
classify the members of our churches.
We do not believe the church ha3 but
one kind of members.
Tho:e who
worship, live and work. Those who
~hould not be claimed or counted. We
don't forfiet
ther membership
and
know of a ehurch that revi3es its
membership
every year.
All of those who haven't supported
the church according to their physi.
~al. mental and financial abilities ,are
dropped from the church ro~l. Thi<

tiom,
with all apportionments
paid
in full. The la~t two weeks in Sept.,
we carried on a very 3uccessful revival. There were 13 additions, and the
church was greatly strengthened.
Eld.
J. E. Blair, of Warre'n, Ohio was our
Evangelist.
In October we had a most '3uccessful Fall Ra~ly. From November 6 to
13, we observed the 7th Annivercary
of our pastor, Eld. L. L., Dickerson.
program wa3 under
('hurc:h does not attempt to say how The anniversary
much of this Or that each member the ampices of the Woman's Council.
There were services each night by
mU3t do. But is does insist that every
one of the mini3ters of the city, and
member do ~omething or they are no
longer considered a member.
On the last night, a banquet in honor
of the paEtor and his family. Many
.
members
and friends
were present.
The pastor, his wife and daughter
THELMA THOMAS, Reporter
were presented
gifts of appreciat:on.
GREETINGS
FROM COLUMBUS: During Eld. Dickerson's .pastorate the
As we near the Christmas 'Sea,on , we membership of the Monroe Ave. Chur' at Monroe Ave. note that we are also ch has trebled, the giving has increas.
approaching
the half-way
mark
in ed greatly. Woman's Day was celewil~ be high. our church year. As we look back we brated the first Sunday in December.

Booklet Out Soon
Last year, nearly 25,000 copies of
the little indivdual
prayer
booklet,
Pray Constantly r were used in our
churches.
A new boo k let
Take
W'ings!, will be ready in Jan~ary, to
be included in the Easter Week of
Preyer packet. It provides daily sugge: tions for interce3sory
prayer for
t!-'e world-wide
Christian
fellowship
for a period of a month, and is designed to be used over and over
t!1roughout the year.

local Church News

take \lote' of a very busy and £uccess-.
ful six months.
On the· first Sunday in July, we
worshiPped with the Fair St. Christian
Church of Springfield,
Ohio, Eld M.
J. Dabney pa~tor. On August 16, we
worshipped
with the Summit Christian Church, Dayton,
Ohio, Eld. E.
W. Wilbert, pastor. On both occasions
the pastor, choir and a large number
of our members were present, and we
had a f:ne fellowship with our si3ter
churches.

I

The morning service was under the
direction
of the Woman's
Council,
Mrs. Aileen Saunders
the president
presided.
In the afternoon
a lovely. Fellowship Tea was given at the yw,':'A.
Mrs. Inez Reynolds was general chairmaan. The Chief H03tesses were: Mess,rs, Annabelle Johnson, . Aileen Saunders, Pearl Sinkford, Alberta Bradley.
Carrie Goodman, Mary Fisher, 'Mary
Dougla3, Flora Johnson. Total amount
-aised from the Tea, $305.54.

Our church was fully repreEented in r']:'d:fnnlf'nrI",t?m':?':::f'((;:::':("@?t:::?':}:;(:};~~~;:o,'vt?rt"i%.Miln
Interces,ory prayer can help a who!e both the State and National Convencl:urch to "take wings," not only in
undergirding
the world-wide
mission their own copies. 10 cents each. (We
but in the lifting of their own 3piri- regret that printing cost does not altual beings. Order Take Wings! ge- low marg:n
for reduction
of price
nerOUSly, asking individuals to pay for for quantity orders.)
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Youth Week Plans

•

which the young people answer
THE CALL depends
upon the
use tll,at the I 0 cl a I minister
makes of them.

"MY

I-Plan
to observe
Youtih. Week 17-At
the conclusion
of this serJanuary
27 - February
3 in the
vice, the Covenant
and the enchurch.
_
velopes.
in which they are to
2-Secure
Youth Week packet an:-l
put their dollar,
will be given
material on The Call from: Unto the young people who have
ited Christian Youth Movement,
attended
the service. Funds will
206
South
Michigan
Avenue.
be sen t to: J. Albert Clark,
Chicago 4, Illinois.
Ohio Council of Churches,
35
3-lnitiate
or participate
in plans
West Gay St., Columbus,
Ollio.
f~r an i.nterdenominational
ser- 8-A
special effort should be made
VIce dunng Youth Week to preto give to the young people who
sent The Call.
aee not present in the Sunday
4-Present,
or h a v e presented,
service _ an envelope
ant a coTHE CALL in at least one Sunvenant. and encourage
them to
day morning
session before or
answer THE CALL.
during-' January
'bl e t 0 h ave
9-00 everyt h'mg pOSSI
5-Make
.wh.at~~er use you can .of
matenal
m My Covenant
WIth
God."
6-P!an
early to set up a very significant
denominational
youth
s e, r vIi' c e on Denominational
Youth Sunday, January 27. Do
everything
possible to bring all
of the young people
of you r
church into the Service Sunday
morning.
~

'al

--:-El

is,

lEI

iEi

Five

COVENANT

WITH

GODu

Believing that God's
power is my
strength,
because
of my faith in
Jesus Christ, I join with other youth
in a united effort
to demonstrate
the significance
and the power of
the Christian
fellowship.
F or us there is no alternative
but
to serve God in every moment
of
our lives, to treat all men as brothers, to work toward the day when
suffering
and strife will be replaced with cooperation
and love and
when peace shall. abide in place
of war.
W: are not alone in this task. The
the young people in your chu~ch strength
of Christ is ours. Divine
attend the
community
serVIce Resorces flow through us, and huon February
3rd. It should be man fellowship sustains
us as we
made· very clear that we want c:r i v e ourselves
to the Church of
yoong
people
to attend
t his
Christ and its mission in the world.
service on February
3rd and
NOTE:
bring their contributiQn.
An alternate
source of information
IO-Make use of the young people
and
materials
on The C a I I and
who answer THE CALL by inYouth
Work is: Russell Harrison,
tegrating
them into the
loeal
Missions Building, 222 S. Downey
church program.
The extent to
Ave., Indianapolis
7, Indiana.

II!!!
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Mrs Carrie (lemons
Is New Editor

~ Do You Need Money... ~
mi'

rn

For your Church or club or Auxilliary? Well we have
the solution Join.

~
~

The Christian Plea
Subscription Campaign

Mrs. Carrie J. Clemons of Sharp3burgh, Ky. Is the new editor of the
~. Kentucky Chri3tian Evangel. Shesuc~ ceeds Eld. R. L. Saunden, recently
called to the 8th St. Christian Church
Kansas City "Kans. Mrs. Clemon3, a
teacher in the public schools of Kentucky i3 well qualified for this position and The Plea is happy to welS com~ this new addition
to our Journalisiti'c family. We congratulate her
~ her on the fine job she is doing and
wi[h her every success.

~
~

mill.

lli

THE PLEA WILL PAY TO ANY CHURCH OR CLUB OR AUXILLIARY 50 CENTS ON EACH SUBSCRIPTION BETWEEN JANUARY 1ST 1952 AND JUNE 30TH 1952.

ml

THE ONLY CONDITION

W

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

~i
~lMiss Mar'f Butler Dies

mi'

W

THE SUBSCRIPTION FEE IS $1.50 PER YEAR. YOU KEEP THE
50 CENTS AND SEND THE $1.00 WITH THE NAME ADDRESS OF

W

Mi~s Mary Butler of North Middletown
Kentucky
one of our most

'ITII

EACH SUBSCRIBER TO THE CHRISTIAN

mi',

~~~:!~l ;~frske;:u~~~;d f::t%a~y

IS THAT YOU SECURE AT LEAST 10

~

PLEA.

II

~
93 NORTH OHIO AVENUE

S

~
W

COLUMBUS,

1:1

I~
W

~
~e!

~

~

I

omo

ml

HURRY NOW. HURRY, HURRY HURRY. HELP YOUR
CHURCH AND HELP THE PLEA.
Il;]!

.:Z!=--;t:j.

. t:jl

-6,

!:i---;:Z!_!J'

W
S

~

13r---;[;J!.=.-.:.."

se;~~~:

was a leader of the Youth work in
Ke-,tucky and our National Cor;venand at Southern Chri3tian InstItute.
tion. She t<:ught school in Kentucky
~.he· will be long remembered
for
unt:ring and devoted intere::t in the
program of the church. Her pa5-

I total

sing wi'l be mourned by all who knew
her.
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Hisforical Sociefy Moves
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generous and attractive offer to the
society by a city-wide committee,
headed by Forrest F. Reed of the
T.ennessee Book Company of NashvIlle. By acceptin<Ythe offer the
'Society will be able to do in' 1952
the things formerly scheduled for
I 957 through the normal qevelopmen.t of .the expansion program as
outlmed'm the July, 1950 issue of
DISClPLIANA.
The headquarters
and archives
",?l.l be ~oused in the Joipt UniversItIes LIbrary on the
Vanderbilt
~ampus for a few years until a buildmg can bec?me a reality. The space
lin. the ~~mt Universities Library
(aIr con~ltIoned and humidity controlled) IS adequate for society use
for perhaps a five year period.
The removal of the headquarters
and archives from Canton and Culver-Stockton College is done with
;" scn-:;eof prateful appreciation for
all that the college has meant to
t~e s~ciety. By allowing the college
lIbrarIan to give part of his time.
(full time this fall) as curator of
the society, by allowing the society
to use the Robison Collection as a
nucleu~ ar~und which the society's
enlargmg lIbrary and archives' has

THE CHRISTIAN
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been built, and by housing the head- relations; Claude R. Spencer, euraquarters and archives, Culver-Stock- tor in charge of library and archivton has made a major contribution es; and Miss Christine Buder, seto brotherhood scholarship and re- cretarial assistant to the curator and
search that has not been matched national director. Mr. Harman and
by any other Disciple institution.
Mr. Spencer need no introduction
Nashville is a city with wide cul- to members of the society. Mis 5
tural, religious, educational
a n ,d Buder, now assistant librarian of
Culver-Stockton
College, worked
publishing interests. Baptists and
Methodists have large hstoriol
li- for the curator for four years as
braries there which should g i v e secretary while she was a college
DORS opportunities for ecumenical student. She has an M. S. degree
relationships hardly possible in any in library science from the Univerother place. For the first time a sity of Illinois. Mr. Spencer will
Disciple agency becomes located in start work immediately for the sothe South which has Long felt the ciety, making ready for the move
need for closer ties with the main in the Spring. Mr. Harman will
stream of brotherhood life and in- continue as director of the Campbell Home Campaign, and Mis s
terests.
Prof. Ronald Osborn, DCES pre- . Buder will begin her duties June
sident, ann'ounced that the person- 1, 195 J.
nel of the staff for the new set-up
All correspondence should cenwould be \Vilfred P. Harman, na- tinue to be directed to Box: 226,
tional director m charge of public Canton, Mo.

,"r-~--~_~~~_~~_-~__~~~~~~~~
__~_--"'"

EAS'l 28th ST CHURCH
LOS ANGLES Calif
Minisfe;
The Eaet 28th St. Church observed
Woman's Day Sunday, November 18.
Mrs. Carnella Jamison Hughes wa:;
~he principal speaker. Mrs. Hughes
1.3
a prom'nent religious and civic
worker in Los Angeles. The Woman's
FeDow~hipwas in charge 'of the service:; the enthe day under the direction
of Mrs. Alice St'af£ord. Dinner was
served in the Churc:l Dining Room
immediately· after service.
The CYF spon-ored bv the Youth
Choir under the leader:;h'p of Mrs.
Ruth Jacobs Hughes, presented Mi,s
P lIra J"a::l Tarnnce. as gue:;t speaker
Sunday evening, Nov. 11. Mi~s Tarrance is the daughter of Eld. and Mrs.
Tarnnco. Sr~ spoke of her experiences during her vicit to London Paris
.and a number of other Europea~ countries Ja:;t summer.
Her mes,age wa- a great in~piration
to the Youth of the Cr:nmunity. Th
proceeds from the pro;ram wa:; used
to send gift> to our se~v'(',! r'"1enov('~
. sea". Let u:; not fo:-g-t t:12 National
Convent'on ,"[ill meet here in Lo~
J'.ngeJes next year.
ELD. C. B. TARRANCE,

With the end of another year fast approaching, let us pause
to extend our warm-felt wishes for Christmas and the new
year ahead. At the Christian Board of Publication, the Christian churches and their members have always been looked
upon as working partners and friends rather than customers.
You, your church and the Christian Board are all working
toward the same goals-getting more people into the church,
making better Disciples of Christ, and urging more laymen
to take an active interest in the· work of the church. As
friend to friend, working together, the load can be more
easily carried. In the year ahead, you can rely confidently
upon Bethany lesson materials and church supplies to give
you exactly what you need, when you need it, and at the
lowest possible price. We exist only to serve you!

CHRISTIAN BOARD of PUBLICATION
2700

Pine Boulevard

St. Louis 3, Missouri
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the first of the year.
On Nov. 19 we sent in our final
payment
on the $50.00 p1E:ige we
made to the Tri-State work. We had
a good fellow~hip on Thanksgiving.
with a sermon at 11 a. m., Woman's
Day was ob3erved Sunday, Dec. 2.

Church News & Views
rORTH BOLTON CHURCH
JAiCKSONVILLE, Texas
MRS. LEOLA COX Reporter
The North Bolton st. Church is still
live and doing the Master's work. Our
'aster Eld T. A. Armstead,
i3 at his
ost every f~rst and third Sunday. He
; a grEat preacher
and our hearts
re made to rejoice a3 he preaches
rom the very depth of his soul. Our
'l:mday School is doing fine under
fle leader-hip of Bro. Mert Buckner,
fle superintendent
and hi::; assistant,
Ira. Julius
Henry.
We have four
lasses .taught by the fo:lowing per----

I
I

)rayer f~r Mission}
A little old Jamac'an
lady, poking
the ru:ns of her home after the
iUrricane, said sadly to Bob Nelson:
We have lost everything,
for true,"
'hen 3he looked up with a light in
ler eyes ar.d added in her quaint Enlirh: "But God's still here, don't he?"
One of the evidences to these beeft people that God i3 still here has
leen the response of folk of our ~hurhes with money and with clothing to
lelp meet their desperate need. Their
iepd is still great. If your church ha3
lot rhared with them, or if you can
~hare again, do' so, Here is an opporunity not only to meeet urgent hunan need but also to give our church
I v!tal
experience of Christian sharing
md fel'ow:hip
which is indispensable
o their
growth
a3 world-minded
:hrist:ans.

'30ns: Bro. A. A. Carpenter, Sister Ida
Belle Henry, Sister Alzela Williams
and Sister Eula Cambell. We have a
very wine Christian Woman's Fellow- JONES ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3hip, Sister Mandella Re:aw is the
BLUEFIELD,
W. Va.
president.
. J. E. Banks, Reporter
Distrid
No. 3 board meeting was
Since Augmt 2, we have had ten
held with the North Bolton St. Chur- additions, six by bapt:sm and foul'
ch. We had a lovely meeting. Amount by confes3ion. The Church is doing
reported $152.00. All of the churches nicely. We had a very successful Sunin the di-trict
cooperated.
The Wo- day School Ral~y. We raised $78.00
man's
Fellow3hip
has a fellowship ar.d had a large attendance.
A big
meeting
on Wednesday
night before banquet followed Eld. P. E. Carter,
the 3rd Sunday in each month. Every- our former pastor Wa3 present
and
one brings a covered di:h. Our Young the basement was beaut' fully d~oratPeople take an active part and work 'ed in his memory for the great work
lovell with the adults. They are a fine he did while pastor.
group, and we want so much to help
them be faithful Chri3tmas.

In Memory Of
Min Mary Butler

r1

Institutional

Christian Church
KANSAS CITY, Kansa3
MRS. A. J. JoneS; Minister

Our church ob:erved all of the spe~ial day's. We attended the area convention and enjoyed it very much. We
are studying the long range program
and plans to begin working with it

ew Edition Out

(oncert Artist
Mrs. R03a Page Welch. concert artiht and Ambassodor of Goodwill of
mr National Cortventicn was directo·
of mudc

and guest 30loist at the Ohio

State Youth Rally, sponsored by the
Ohio Council of Churches in Colum:m<;, Nov.
On the

23-25.
following

Monday

night,

,he gave a rec:tal to a packed house
at the Ma:n St. Christain
Church,

The Manual on world Outreach in
ho C1.,u~chProgram Planning 3eries is Xenia, Ohio.
Iff press. It should be put into the
'and, of whoever is respon3ible
for
)'a::ning the mi~sionary program
of
For many ministers
thi3 little dilour rhurch.
(F'nd fme to read it
lourse'f first!) The price is '40 cents; "'est-type 1:0oklet, long publi~hed by
1.,e complete of reven manuals
for the Foreign Mission3 Conference, now
>11nrrgram phases, $2.50.
by the Division of Foreign Mis-ions
-------of the National Council of Churche3,
f&.:r~m~.t~l~rJ;WW!~Htmtt~W~~~1;~::~r~~~~:mtt~~~::~t~~~~V;tkY:;-r:;~srm:--~

~

II

i
I

~c~d Thi~ Book

NOTICE'
~t~~ ~ris~i:no;l;:

~:t~~

j

II

Remembr.,r That The 15th

Iii

Of Eac~oM~~~~.W e Go

11

as teen' a treasury
of information
and illustration
on the world Christian mi3sion .. The 1952 edition, avail-\
atle from the United Socety at 25
cent~ with it: brief pungent articles'

1-

,

,

.

'

.,

of mCldents of mlsslOnary
r.eed and accompli3hment,
V{ill be as
So' Send Your News Early.
u
eful
as
its
predecessors.
~~:t!'fz~-;r;f~J1W1.~~~t~tl~;;;;~":'"ttr)":"zl~~::::{u::*~;:r~r~J":_tr~;r:t:t.;z~:3:{?;:~

J~

and wealth

Respectfully submiUed by t:Ae officers and members cf District No.6,
Kentucky
Christian Convention.
Well has the poet said "There is no
flock however: well attended but one
dead lamb is there there is no fireside however well 'defended, but ha3
one vacant chair."
How aptly befitting in the passing
of our own Mary Butler, a3 she was
~o affectionately
called by her many
friends and in our District and State
work. We hall long remember
her
cheerful diposition and wise words of
counsel and good will. Little did we
reckon. when we bide her goodbye
at our la3t convention, that here another year should pass. the "circle
would be broken" and we would not
"'Y'eet again until we gather in that
Eternal
City not made with hands.
Her pas3ing was a great shock to
all of us. Our heart~ are bowed in
e-rief. But we of District No. 6 will
always think of her as one whose life
""'~ wpH fpent, who labored long,
faithfully
and well .. She was one of
the pioneers of our district work. She
l!'aves to u~ heritage of zeal and devoticm in her labors iJl promoting
rhr;~tian ideals. She will be greatly
mi3~ed.
.
Whprpa~, we the workers of Di~trict No. R, rpali7e the g-reat lo~<; in
thp na<;3incr of 0111' co-worker,
Mary
Butler, be it re~olved that we extenn
I to
tho bereaved fami1v our deepest
I ~vmnat h van" cC'mrnpnd th em t n o"r
'P'p"vonly Father,
who can heal all
sorrows.

I

".
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THE CHRISTIAN PLEA

Growth Of The
Superintendent
By C.J.
CLEMMONS
Editor Ky. Chris.tian Evangel
The business of the Church School
to reach people in order to teach
them the truth of the G03pel of Christ,
so that they may be won to acceptance of Him as Lord and Savior. The
person selected for the ·"uperintenden.
cy is usually chosen because he or
3he has the ability and gives promise
of growth. He or she may learn as
they work on the job. The .3uperi tendents'
gro'wth depends upon his'
attitude. Here are three thing:; a good
superintendent
will do: 1. Be Hum.
ble. 2. Be Tea'2hable. 3. Set the Example.
Today we know the Sunday School
is a Spiritual
imtitution.
Its task is
to help boys, girls, men and women
to know God and find fellowship with
Chri:;t. 'The Sunday School must grow.
'The following s t e po s will help the
school grow: 1. Grow Devotionally. 2.
Study the Bible .. 3. Read books and
magazine:; on Christian Education. 4.
At ten d 'Conferences. 5. Leadership'
Training Counes. 6. Study le:son materials. 7. Have fellowship with other
Guperintendents. 8. Work with teacher to discover solutions to problems.
The '3uperintendent must 'work with
the> teachei.1sL'T:h.is worka.ng togeth~
to find solutions provides a great fe!.
low:;hip of learning. The superintendent can grow. In ·order to' build our
schools he or she must grow. Let
t hat
'be the "Motto" for 1951 WE
WORK and GROW TOGETHER.
IS

THE EDITOR

i

Dec., Jan.

NOTHNG S AS COS'l Y
AS DELAY
YOU MAY DELAY
or fail to enroll in the Pension Plan.
,1

YOU MAY DELAY
or fail to pay the church's 8 per· cent dues and the
members' 2V2 per cent dues' in the ·Pension Plan.

BUT THESE WILL NOT DELAY:
OLD AGE~ DEATH~
DISABILITY

NOTICE
A Delay Beyond The Edi~
to( s Control Caused The De..
cember Issue to be Late.

They come to all-certainly and finally! Ministers,
evangelists and missionaries are not excepf\2d!

Enroll in the PENSION PLAN today.

However, in the Future
We Will Strive to Do·'Better~
Respectfully Yours,
The Editor

INFORMATION FURNISHED
REQUEST - WRITE

ON .

THEPENSION FUND OF DES(IPLESOF CHRIST
800 TESTBUILDING, INDIANA·POLIS 4, INDIANA

